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&jgML Yard; paid, a Provi¬ 
sional IRA active service ‘ unit 
which; .arrived ’in' London' re- 
«ndy w responsible for the 

bomb attacks that have 
kfllisd-three people. -There is 
tb&Bgbt; to be a-gang of six 
terrorists, possibly including 
wo. young women. Police said 
the bomb attacks have “ i Cbra- 
moh denominafor ”, but would 
nof go into detail Back page 

Import controls 
hint by Steel 
Two-ntoTe years'of high interest 
rates, low investment,.and f»r. 
“ten closures and bankruptcies 
would leave the British, economy 
so weak that a Liberai-SDp 
Government, might have in con¬ 
sider import controls, Mr David 
-Steel,, the Liberal. leader, told 
an audience -at the ' Royal 
Society of Arts . page * 
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mmm. Irv: 4m, 

of workers 
By Donald MacIntyre^ d 0jff 

• • . .-TBy flnjh Noyes 
Psctfiamtotary Correspondent 

. . ’ T- 'Westminster' 

- pefetofing/her readiness to be 
fierithe limits of 
prSdente : t Mrs Margaret 
wmedfer yeswday firmly re¬ 
jected alternatives to the Gov- ; 
eramer^s economic strategy as , 
a -recipe , for. a financial crisis 
and a sharpracceleraoori oE-in- 
-fl^tiionii,2$f» told the Bouia- 
aneri^.^iXo accuse me of b^ 
io£ Inflexibly is a bsoi me poppy* 

» 

ij. 

g / 

m5 Mchael Edwardes, chair- '.’ballot war ^any tsse more ■*ccZ!fe,me 1 
man of BL, last night appealed, .■ wimBle' that** .mais meet&R absolQtc P 
to union general secretaries, to*-wher*.a maja couJd .“par no : > 
hold a secret ballot of . tb« viwo^Jwmds n-T£ £e chose ' '*** me dissidents in hei 
company's 55,000 car workersAlex KKirW arT^,„ PS#*. Vq«?d. have requit 
b*§>re allowing a strike to go ghieral secrea^^ rh^ hXphlyjd^eloped sense of 
ahead this weekend. . . SSSVfc;Aave interpreter 

. v- v * 4»« •- and General- Workers* K 

i;*"<™* chedissjdents in her awn 
«anl3 Vaidd. have required a 
hiehlv .dp^clnru'd sense of opri- Kinterpreted die 

s assertions of 
in dies ring the 
towards their 

:ies. With the 
uZ iiuurs aner. ue ju, ooart ^floating « dff^with the'-wav-^ mvun.'wvimB packed for 
had .deeded to postpone, sub- -EdsfieM” 7 we & t^msure debate, Mrs I 
cutting its new corporate plan . Tftatener firmly rejected de-1 
to ministers because of/lis ra^^Jrom M? Michael Foot 
looked last night to be the in- S®?1* tbe^L«our leader, for public 
creasingly strong prospect of ■** «P«“8ftte:on almost every front, 
the strike going'ahead following was no wav she^aM 

» w T^°c0hS: S.’ss 

Sir Michael, however/made it t*hj 
clear last night that - several Opposition md if tWe vL Znv 
days would elapse «£mpt“TS m iSr^SS 
company trok any steps to 1 1ar?t ^ hise control ■ of -the nation’s 
liquidate plants. The board ■ J®?°oaror for the Amalgamated Gnanrial'affairs, 
would meet next week to decide UruJ?n of Engineering Workers Ther* _ 
how to take such steps. 6 ' « BL,-said that th^e^as” no sTo« onT£ fac^TS 

With Just four davs .. 1 » «ll a secret ballot Gilm*,™- 

' ■ 

Astles cleared 
of murder 

With jus.c four days to go, 5=t ™ fa ■“ Gilmour, Mr Edwa?d "HeaTh, 
the last remaining hope of a comp*1^ Mr Norman St John-St eras and 
compromise appeared to rest « ""J11** Mr Geoffrey Rippon as - the 
with an invitation from, the Per^onaL-threat by Prime Minister set out the all 
M^orT» too familiar policies. 

“The effect of the compa 
bullying tactics, -which . compromise appeared to rest inrir,^I^r . ™lca Mr Geoffrey Rippon as - the 

fcSSfjdTSkflSSil? Mraiaw,.s« ont the-all ■ j> .\#vuuuauuil . 4UU -r . l- . " . —i-- 
Arbiiranon feme, (Am) u, ^Jtbrns. oar mem- ^ Foot iretaed. „ 

botj sides to hold exploratory S- L t i ^ heart .was not in the fi^t 
ta^ks at us. Westminster office^ Sir Michael last _mght re- and only in the last few minxes 

Bob Astles, the former aide to 
Idi - Ami a, -was yesterday l^^satits_ Westminster oriictoL “r *ucnaei last mgnt re- and only in the last few minutes 
cleared by the1 Ugandan High I 7“e 38 union negotiators went :-J«ctea- union leaders* claims of a speech that-was as full of 
Court'-of murdering a fisherman. I ^asr mght and management will .that the pay offer was-an insult, statistics as it was lacking in 

Itain an|i did not deter the crowd at Haverfordwest from giving the Princess a warm welcome yesterday. 

Jutolant royal crowds warned to be vigilant 
By John Witherow and Tim Jones 

The judge said, die evidence of go-this morning, 
the prosecution witnesses was . After three ho 

: the pay offer was.ah insult- statistics as it was ladria^ f'n police officers in too znocb trouble, however trl- of Swansea^ Wales’s second city, strength to welcome the coup.-? 
In the year in which we emotion did soS%f£e old called yesterday vial it appears.” to that of. Lord Mayor tthe as tney arnved to join the 
xed-5 per cent parity and rhetoric return. for ptolicf vigilance as the An organization calling itself Press Association reportsJ. The 
mrive paymems^brooght As Mr Enoch PowelL Official Prinrf and -TPrincess, diregard- the Workers’Army of the Welsh last ume that was |gunted was mversary of the cathedral. 
to over 10 per cent. Last- Ulster Unionist MP Sr South lag /irocimis weather, insisted Republic claimed responsibility to Oxford City, in 1%-, hF"°?“ W^n'LKe 

r-we offered per cent Down, remarked later * the on/mee^B the people on. for the bomb, saying it was The Pnncoi iwro an 5?Sfed^“welS atMAbera?iuTih 
.we have jrun out at 13,5 -debate; the essence of -the ^HabtAts. Sfartmg a campaign to free emerald-green taffeta drew gudMd w«sn at^ Abcp v.yin 

to that of Lord Mayor lihc as they arrived to join the 

Rates challenge 
in High Court 

me prosecution witnesses was .After three hours of talks at offered -5 per cent 'parity, and rhetoric return. for nmlicf1 vigilance as the An organization calling itself 
unacceptable but-Mr Astles re- Aeas last night, at which the incentive payments brought As Mr Enoch PowelL Official pfinJ^and-TPrincess, diregard- the Workers’Army of the Welsh 
mains in custody under a de- union team explained their this to over 10 per cent. Last- Ulster Unionist MP for South in* Ju'oci0l,s wither, insisted Republic claimed responsibility 
tentiop order Page 9 position. Me' Pat Lowry, the year we offered €.8- per cent Down, remarked later ih the on/meenng the people on. for the bomb, saying it w35 

• . agency’s chairman and, until and .we have Jim but. at 13.5 -debate; the essence, of the y^-A-ahr/ts. startmg a- campaign to frM 
IxflTPQ OnilllPTICrA the end.of last year, industrial per cent,” he said on the ITN -Labour leader’s case was a huge -^?hlifoarniiiE from the police Wales of “ all aspects of English 
XVUtV J. .. mliKnix- linuihw .1. I>T  r J XT__T  -■-- - _vi!__ji* . llDe/"“,uulS s .1™““ i-nltnnl .rnnnmir anil nnliftr-rl 

Princess there in a blue MG wheu he 
emerald-green taffeta dress studied Welsh .at Aberystwyth 
«i.h Bmetrald necklace and chat- hut this time, it was die more 

igh Court . 
pe Co rfserrative-c on trolled sides t°g.eJer; . s u work out at something Ilk 
London Beroofih. of Bromley; Sir Michael, said last mght double that,” 

The 3B per cent will not I 
k out at 3.8 per cent. It wilt I ■ 

Mr Foot’s^ speech was listened f f0Ui/ at the British Steel head- 
to on the Labour benches in I inters in Cardiff. Mr Viv 

suB“*&ra-ira isgsizr1[JssissPtsr&rs:' SJMiSiaES-asa 
hS ™ -ab(e to „■ how ta«---- -1 M, -Jtss. 1 a^Ss, SJSajjSrthS £*m4SSF W'SiStf MJS’Hi 

work out at something- like J-,‘MpectfiiI but almost total Ig. 

in a High Court challenge to that he was sceptical whether 
the Greater London Council Acas could find a. settlement.' 
over rts"dedsion to lower bus' Instead,_he mid : “The general 
and Tube fares while raising secretaries' should-hold a secret 
rates, - said London’s, ratepayers 
were bung treated as a ** milch 
cow* ■ - •; Page.5 

ballot so that we can be quite 
la calcu „ « «u«. sure' People want ? «**«■ L am ' 

cow". • ... . . . patfe .5 -not convinced they do.-” 
^ ' Sir Michael,‘speaking on BBC 

Dnnmlnn Television’s Nationwide pro- i 
rromiseior .*.•.• ' gramme, said that until a i 
-xT ■'" ■ ' ■ • •* round of behind-the-scenes talks 
I\ clDllDl&nS since last weekend, the I^dlog , 
Ti,* ^ onion general secretaries iiad 

?£'' 1,01 been centrally involved.) He -■ 
internal political parties wi t be added: “ iW ordy 
givOT theT3CTi& weight-as diose. olve. problem,- WI doubt • 
of Swapo, the ewernaily based ^ Acas will be able ib da it, 
gaerriUa organization fi.„nnng j, to seek the views of the mem- .-■ 
for independence, according to j,g-5 concernrfu” 
the Ameriom delegation which ^ Michael, argued last night 
is helping to negotiate terms that the new improvements in 

Promisefor 
Namihians 

for ftw. elecrions Page 10 

Gas supplies to 
industiy cut 

the offer, made on October- 22, 
including a guaranteed ntiOi 
mum bonus of. £3.75, hadnot - 
been put to the members, in 
meetings and said that-a Secret 

silence. The, economy, he said, 
v j- ' _*■ , "- ■ _ was in such a state of crisis 
Leading artide, page 15, that conventional - reflation 
—would^ scarcely scratch the sur¬ 

face, Mrs Thatcher ‘ showed, 
massive .scepticism. ' I 

' : The no confidence motion w/ 
rejected by 312 votes to- 250j« 
government majority of £2. / I The division figures repre¬ 
sent a considerable succes/for 

4^lVI •' ' • 'GovenunehC Its hqoxhal 
• - \ »V • • majority -over. alJ .pariies/^"3^-‘ 

‘ • • —. - - -ting Mr Powell on h/ *f&Th-. 
® t A' ; right support" ■ ■ for . • - the 

•J ' T -I ‘ Goveramentrs. econonic policies 
.. JvL \ L » and.added they loowd iorwacd 
• J Jf p Wi to tlie d4y yfbeiv Mr Powell 
/JJT returned to file on the 

government. ipHe‘Mthe-Ho nse " 
(Our Polin'cal Stiff .writes). s 

i. ParlhniientaryTeMnt, page 6 
- ■■ .Frank Jphnffe,,back page. 

announced S S3 
j*pon anything suspirioiM. j ^ dur-n ^ ^ At the firsc walkabout of a fWa “P 
«»ohce officers wifl always be a ^ in Swansea tirai the demanding day, the small town “ 
available. Detectives are mingl- Queen had granted authority to of St David's in the far south- ^lth ?ozevf oi ^cn-wisncrs. 
ingla the crowds and nothing is elevate the status of the mayor west of Wales turned out in Continued on back page col 4 

the choir slipped in “ God bless 
his Princess too’’. 

At the first walkabout of a 

the cathedral, the Princess once 
again went up to the crowds 

Reagan wins Awacs 
tattle with Senate 

Ffom Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Oct 28 

Much of industry switched From 
pas' to other fuels as a third of 
Britain’s gas ■ supplies was 
baited by a, spike of Norwegian 
workers "in-two North Sea fields,, 
Other, fields are increasing pro¬ 
duction to meet the shortfall. 
Domestic consumers are not 
affected - Page 17 

Foot shows he 
is in charge ipuouC «:m« Pay 
„ .... _ , I increase today wb 
Mr Michael -Foot reasserted 30 D00 « 

switched from 

S**f&rh- ■' “From DessiTrevfeah, Warsaw, Oct .28 Ffom Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Oct 28 

pr . • the ^ Several million Polesytopped- should employ more effective 1 President Reagan scored a morning iu the sending of a 
□ic policies work for an hour at noon;today forms of protest”.. notable victory in Congress letter to each of the 100 mem* 
id’ forward *fc response to a strike call by General Tanizelski accused today when the Senate rejected bers of the Senate, finally Plied 
Mr Powell ^ free. Solidarity umhn. They of blSrint VS by 52 votes to 48 an attempt to the balance 
bes on the weare demanding more food and aaemms to imonive the^social b,ock , Administration’s Earlier this month the House 
he House” -other goods in' the shops; and . cKJJS «hiS £ plans to sell five Awtics radar of Representatives Toted 301 to 
writes). bacJdag the. union’s demand for «ajd Pwas at rh- 0f the plan®* and associated defence 111 against the sale. The deal 
mt, page 6 nrinaging- the SSs. Slliig for ” ittuciSJ equipment to Saudi Arabia. would have been blocked if bmh 

Scklie. .SLrtl SSh he dScVedThe vote came at the end of fW* 
^ were protesting at alleged re-. nDr^TUch time left” a day’s debate in the Senate 11 heramr apparent ina, Pr«..* 

Tjressratv of umbiv activists by 'nDC raucn Dine ,e“ ' , 5 .Siv ’ dent Reagan had victory within 
he Cbmzminist Authorities, - When he was elected to lead J™* hSi his grasp afier 10 senators had 

lOpc strains 
pay policy 

By Our Labour Staff 

TfaSm>WrSf«Slan the party on October 18, Gsa- openiy 'throTvn Lheir ^pport 
nan^rf-PoltacL Smd5dS eral Jaruzelski said he would he *° the S8.500m (about b|.hin£ the saJe. 

af^ ^neraT ^ruzelski,.’ the r^akLn^- aPP*intmen“ .in 5s2°?«SL ffJ'SJn mSlmSd In his letter pr««denc 
naccr leader had called anon the Poiitbureau and secretariat, that they had been persuaded 55^^ a vet0 wouid 
^Ustic ’forces’’ withiS"B“* .«■*!* reduce .American standing^ in 

Sweden protested 

From David-Brown, Stockholm, Oqt28 

Pressure on the Governments S0”” u“on .^day after 

j wi'-L - , u - oJwHcrill SInHmAmTwac rerm declared. But be brought into foes in the Senate believed they The sale would increase the 
e towed away. No juries have the highest party ofFice arrotber had the necessary 51 votes to stability of the region and 
a been reported ad the crew.are .Qgfr ^;jd wlule union high rankuig rarem- officer. Mock the sale.. However, two would not be a threw to 

■Mum (naAvinirr Althnvioh eviaei. General Florian Szrwicki, as anl-dftys of intensive lobbying by Israel's security. public service pay policy-will R^siansubmarine ran agrmind all on board. * • . • “JJf” f2JSSAlthoShIJeS G,eneral Sziwicki, as an ;4yS of intensive lobbying by Israel's security, 
increase today when .Britain’s in Swedish waters near a mam. The captain aired, for Soviet “JfJ5 sp^--alternate Poiitbureau member. ^ President, culminating this Israeli 

cono-ol, of Labour’s NECbeu^ the ■ local- authority -pay round -The Whiskey class m . by the Swedish^nnhonues.^ He, SfwS^norepora of 'S secretaries of the Central 
m the majority on all votes cast ^ a settlement of around 10 tional vessel was idenufied..this said he went agoupdjast night ggj -^c Committee by appointing two 
for the membership of its com- per cent morning after . bemg' fohadf after problems nth his rudder "g*® J“a W0 K 11113 new members, among them, 
nuttees. Moderates, however. The increase oE more than scrande'd on the surface about and radar in bat weather.- - ->- - 
uoAfA m4T1 kiftar -af Tvc H _ a mnn vtiilac fwftin VnvlcWiwin * 1 

Israeli attack, page 9 

mittees. Moderates, however, 
were still bitter at his decision ^ ^ _ 
to-support Mr Wedgwood Renn 7'^Z ce^t'^aJ'tareet^'been “The Swedish Government 

aaas^-rssRS 
Bonn abandons “ - S»®afjS.*Si: Bonn atelldOHS ^ Ma*ail Jakovlev, tire Soviet.:ts 

1 1 . Estimates based on The New Ambassador ■ - • =1 
SCbOOi CUlS Earning* Survey, which hs pub- Soviet ^eis, jncTudhig two. §’ 
Straiiar ounosition has forced- tod^y> ,?re exp®cf«i ™ destroyers and ' a submarine rr 
tbe wJtPPcSJman Cabinet to Provide th®. Bremen with an rescue ^ had anchored just ^ 

r,,t ^rhnol ^crease; which _wou!d_ yield!a oitsid^ Swedish ■ territorial f/ 

sajfT^si * oE about =^£^sssL’?sas r“ 

Earnings Survey, which is pub¬ 
lished today, are expected to 
provide the firemen with an 

Soviet vessels, including two. 
destroyers and ' a submarine 
rescue ship had anchored just . 

aiertea inruugnuui me tyuuuy, ~—  .-r- r--  -; ^ 
there1' were po repons of vjo- of secretaries of the. Central fl 
lence and work resumed ’ this Committee by appointing two V w r 

. wwas^Bwspjas jome Very 
A»fS iScSd A’;,l|!"nl- ' ' , I • _ 
their woikers . to abstain. In His endeavour to broaden the p^LE 3 1 C*l\ 7SP* / 
many places Communist Party Government seems to have met . rffl jlVvy LIL/Ul J 

-=sa members followed instructions with little success. There are \J w ^ 
=BALTICE from Warsaw and actively reports that even the leaders '‘g 

=±mSEAm opposed Che strike, as General of the two Commumst allies, the r\ n ff- 
—1^ ~ ===== Jaruzelsld painud out In a Democratic Party aod the ^*1 I l. III I li, JO I. 
WI-r/> speech to the party Central Peasant Party, which have '**’**' v j.% 
'3J= -1 Committee this.afternoon. hitherto provided an appearance A. 

. / [=100mites: 
STOCKHOU)—15 ■■= 

SWEDEN 

iKartskronai 

Bntiper - 'The Fffuearion fLlini- “ "°“-u . .- man said last night They would p -«p"" 
„^5g,et- j Laist year the Fire Brigades not be allowed to enter tern- 
ster had rejected the proposals TTninn tn rhft i»snk of a rrx.T -~Z?s 

_.jeech to the party Central Peasant 1 Party, which have 
Committee this-afternoon, hitherto provided an appearance 

The strike, he said, was- in- °f ppHncal pluralism, have s£> 
tended as a “ demonSration of faf declined to join the Govern- 

nrnnncalc . u,s ‘ not De ailOWea IO EDttr iem- 
rter had rejected the_ p o. es Union went to the brink of a torial waters and the submarine 
« gySSSlS g r^Z “rt« “ "trikes after STeToved »irh ihe^dot 
to have threatened to resign. the local authority employers, Swedish vessels only- 

B ^ then nnder Conservative con- - - 

force". But, “we know 
stands behind it and wl 
drawing political profit J 

:it”. He waited all ■■Poles! 
the strike was also an “a 

-ment. 
.'is At the Sosnowice coalmine in 
m Silesia, a sit-in' began- after a 
at capsule of toxic gas was thrown 
m yesterday from a passing car 

World Cup kepi 
for Ulster 

then nrider Conservative con- - About 13 : months ago ah „„_T 
trql, offered a straight 6 per unidentified submarine.Jlurked "“J 
cent in line with public-service j in-the Stockholm -archipelago, southern 

pay policy. - . ■ for'nearly 10 days, the Defence 
The employers’ side finally Staff said. Warning depth 

.relented and reached an 18 per charges -were dropped, but the 

eDefenre t^°'ie<L j . . . : . are leading to”. . ,q Britons jom ip: Solidarity 
k denth Naval patrolsJiave- rcsgularly Mr. Lech Walesa, the union, said, a group of British tech- 
*■ bu1; rhe detected uafdeitiSed vessels'- loader, wbo attended the strike nirians, installing computer 
sabnear^d below the surfac of territorial in the Warsaw factory said, plant in the southern city of 
. Smiinr waters around .Iarlskrona and however, that this would be the- Krosno, joined in today’s strike, j 

enhanced by Israel’s unexpected [ j£ for thi-; year and were with- j Karls krona area last-' July,- have sometime? .used depth 
4—1 win over Portugal in Tel draiving. from the agreement j though the vessel disappeared marges to warnhem away, but 
a«:_ —>rn>ii|inHTc I . • -.1. ^u-_ iot7 -70 —:i.« 1 ——-.i_ this' was the - upc incident in yesterday. ; England’s j which ended the 1977-78 strike. I more^ promptly. 

UI..TJ r„. ■ ma,J>h I n. ____J 1 Syrians forefi down Boeing decisive. World.. .Cup match xhat decision was rescinded The. Defence Staff said the which a foreign.jessd had beai .kJJlWUIp. lUI-VV; UV-Tfll- AWvmg 
against Hungary at Wemblev on when the 30-membea: local subtharine involved in today’s trapped in vestrtjted watery the - — - - - _ . 
November 18 will be televised authority employers’ bodv was incident was stranded - between Defence Minisro said. ■ Paris, Oct 28—Syrian flatter that the Air France Boeing, 
live by the BBC Page 22 restored to Labour control after two islands in ..the-group \yhiskey clas| boats are an jets today forced-a crowded whith was carrying 300 people 
----:- the May council elections, and around Karlskrona. It was dam-' old .non-nndearflype used for French BgAing 747 aircraft to to .. Karachi, was allowed to 
Defence, page 4 today’s announcement is likely aged and leaking oil. Swedish patrol and reconjaissance. They land in Damascus after it had resume its flight after the pilot 

this year are unnecessary 

Defence, page 4 . today’s announcement is likely aged___„ _ 
Choices for the 80s, part three ^ say ^t further negotiations naval officers ■ boarded the have a -cret 
Leader page, 15 this year are unnecessary., I vesse’ “ — !e ~~,M u~ “ 
Letters : On the political divide, _!- ■ - - ■■■-- 
from Lord Vehey; Canadian Con- _. .. 
stitutiou, from Mr Marcus Fox. T-! _ 
MP, and others; speciality studies, AT CQ ip TQ 
from Mr J. P. CareweU . . jL V/JL jCllv* Id 
leading articles: Up-rating bene¬ 
fits ; British Leyland; Namibia 

Mrs Thatches Findiley problem ; WM* Westernuidustriafists O^ic 
the longest running dream' in the and trade union leaders are still -Frc 
City; Ronald Butt asks if the. bickering over manning levels, fntjir, 
CND has a defence policy Japanese engineers are plan- manu 

vessel, to. see. if it could, be 60, the ministry ^id. 
and I strayedr-overrestriaed airsmace. had “apologized for his mis- 

Damascus' radio said ■ later - take”.—Reuter and AP. 

For sale: factories where 

Interiors is a new monthly record of all that is moss exquisite 
. ju the world of interior design and its related fields. 

Beautifully designed in full colour throughout, it has no less 
than 200 pages. 

Within those pages, Interiors *4«?ns doors that have seldom 

been opened before. f'e- i M 
The first issue takes ^jrhas often been called 

die p rrr^ g^^^^Wiiton House, the 

collector, Bryan " 

We linger over the mnrvi nous Home of Mr and Mrs Mark 

Weinberg. 

‘And tlicre are seven mate - each reflecting a unique design 

personality:' 

'At the same time we cast a professional eye on die sale 

rooms, property market, and the galleries. 

For anyone interested in interior design, Interiors isn’t only 

going to be required reading - it's going to be compulsive reading. 

i INTERIORS i 
\ • •• • %.'■ . 

From Peter. Hakelhust, Tokyo, Oct 28 
problem : %Vh!le Western industrialists OgucM in central Japan.' . . in the dark au^ do-not need, ,a lathe it is removed by. a produa at the end of the line 

SlS^TtoTKe and trade union leaders are still -Providing a glimpsev.of-the .light”. . -w » aobot, and placed on1* flat bedduring, each shift, 
city; Ronald Butt asks 1£ the bickering over manning levels, future;, the factory, which. The entire plat is-controlled, under automatic daiiing equip-. ^ ^ Qf factorN. jj 
CND has a defence policy Japanese engineers are plan- manufacture* • lathe and by- six computes which - have -ment.- - designed to produce 23 types 
Obituary, page ifi ning to export completely auto- , machine tools, is. equipped .with. been programmed cover Automatic chits are used to 0£ jjg^d stocks for lathes and 
Major-Geceral Sir Randle Fepden ; -mated factories. which can be?.advanced robots and numeric- every facet of ^production op • carry basic material -,-and :piachining centres. It is ex- 
Sir John Denholm operated over an eight-hour all^ controlled machine ' tools 
The . Architects : A fonr-page g^ife without requiring a single which 'eliminate the need ^for 

,na?E',tfie opcn‘ human worker on the premises, humans on .a production.1 fine. 
fonr-page j shift without requiring a single which ‘eliminate the need ^for . factory. 

machined, parts from one area ' pectcd t0 manufacture . 800 
of • the factory to ■ 'parts a .-month. The second line 
D«iKnr_ fiv mora ..'nflrtC ‘ m«rt « . f 1 1 

mg of the RIBA conference .“-For a sum Of 4,000m yen 

12 Sale Room 
12 Science' 

is oh.'.a production.‘Ime. “ If there -is Ji . defect or. if Robots .fit metal- parts ;imo pr0duces 53. parts of a lathe, 
technicians and workers something goesjrrong-with the; machine tools and, replace,-. ;nr|nft;ng ihp he^s, rnTurnps and 

w rrTIZZZT 7”71 r£9m) we can provide overseas report for .the-first shift, at-8 equipment at nipt after all the them on the' carts . when an- cabinets. 
q2i? n 10 clients with a completely amo- am every-morning. -Another workers le.^ve,|he compaters other Phase of the manufacror- , _ , 

SSSlSnemj K mated -and unmanned factory she men relieve them for the will. instruct ,*e robots to., fflg » cappleted. - - • ^ow%4Sy S? ^ racoSp 
^rgmuuMou# ^ gaIe Room 28 which would normally require second eight-hour,shift. At mtd-. repair .the. Wnr correct the . -In the normal process of invesSaeDt.^ Mr ito re- 

workers,”. Mr..Toriaid Itbj nightj all- workers leave the defect If -ttj. robots are production’a factory like this markfid. 
10 Sptfrt ' _22-24, tb€ chief marketing officer pi plant which-goes -on churning incapable o£ ,Tepairuig - the would require 2SQ'workers on 

17-21 TV & Radio 27 jbg Vamazaki Iron works, said, out industrial goods during the • defect- the coujuter. will cl ode'each shift. At the moment we ' ",tr- 
-15 Theaires, etc 27 xr.v onremrisn bsean to ooerate next eieht-bnur ihift. 'down the line fttil human- heln rMtuire two .men in the - com- Coury 

Diar# . 
Events 
Law Report 

28 Weather 
8 WDIs 

„ the YamazaJa Iron works, said, out industrial goods during the • defect- the comjuter, will clode' each shift. At the moment we ' 41 We onlv ' started produc- 
' Jf ^ His enterprise began to operate next eight-hour shift.;. . . ;: ;down the line flitfl human- help . require two men in the com- tion ; yesterday. But we do 

28 Weat^w 28 what has bee a described as the “'It’s-marvellous T, says, one arriveB;the pjxt ■morning", purer room, two men inf the plan to set up similar plants 
16 world’s most rationalized Indus- of the managers.. “We save Mr Ito explaind. • tool room and aoorher two-to for other- Industrialisti after 
M trial plant, in the. town -of- electridty. The robotscan work . After a partes machined on .fake delivery of die .finished we operate this‘plant.” 

Interiors. Where the other half live. 
Brstissue on sale now £L50. 

i. 
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turis from free trade Moderates 
int oi import controls onNUM 

By Anthony Bevu.p^.^.^ Correspondent executive Anthony Bevu.p^.^^ correspondent 
Mr David Steel yesterday would unflermi. J . . „ , _ 

hinted that he would favour base of the cb?1® industrial interpreted as hb* Steel s 
temporary import controls, with In the most • ., attempt to sell the benefits of 
European Community agree- Mr Steel said: “4icailt aade» Community membership 
ment, to protect some o! Brit- need to ask our\™7 ev?n , L uW.xtil 
ain's weakest industries. partners for terapo£minuI1,.ry leadership faltering, with the 

a,. flI„ respite -international economy in its 
The Liberal leader said in a inter- deepest recession since the 

terpreted as Mr Steel’s gy j>avi] Routledge 
tempt to sell the benefits of Labour Editor 
immunity membership 
He said: “ With American Moderates, who dominate the 

ain's wak£t industries narmors fSr te^o>mnranity leadership faltering, with the executive of the National Union 
aws weakest industries. respite -international economy in its of Mweworkers, are to lose a 

The Liberal leader said in a J25 J® inter- deepest recession since the seat just as Mr Arthur Scargill, 
lecture at the Royal Society of ™on" €S2ipe“2Il “me or 1930s, with.the Soviet Union the left-wing Yorkshire miners’ 
Arts in London that the Liber- J". .ou‘’ weSned uncertain and rhe Middle East leader, seems certain to take 
als had in the past supported se~”rs ' facing continued crisis, now is Over the union presidency. 
free trade as firmly as they 
had opposed nationalism. 

But then he added: w We 

waustnai sectors , facing continued crisis, now is Over the union presidency. 
_?rimLiPaJ7ner? were the worst possible time to be By historical acddent .the 

8 SJ?*- • talking of Britain cutting its rival General and Municipal 
tneuc response to .such V European ties and retreating Workers Union, which organ- 
request from a government^ isolationism. izes some coke and surface In rarnoni,.. thaf rhe hifrh . .l^L - .“ 7-1QIO 1501311001501. IZeS Some C0KU ana SUTOCe 

level of eorernment involve! nf°i!XSSil 1 Liberal and Social Democra- workers in the Yorkshire coal- 

ment in national economic and Jauon and change with a th?^ leaders said yesterday : 

industrial management in many determination to'rebuild a ^t^ar dm executiv^ ™ 1 
P“r.®aJor_comp_etitor^ the. fully competitive.economy. next £*“ wLm 52 The Sort has been held 

He said an alliance govern¬ 
ment would seek to strengthen 

proliferation^ of no n-Mriff bar- He sadd mi'Slianre^govern- SftriSB 
ners and the persistence even ment would seek to strengthen differed"b offfckL “ho 
creeping advances, of direct Commuoity trade negotiations Press sid^withSe rigtaTo give 
protectionism now force upon with the United States and Un Wr the moderates a built-in raa- 

2oi™f hard *»d djftcuIt „ . u Russell t^ ffit^TSwM m£t issues. 
choices ■ In the Community they would Scottish Libe^“* JjS?*rdfed But a spate of closures, cul- 

By the time a Liberal-Social try to remove the remaining there would oSSifCrniHes over minating in the shutting down 
Democratic Government came internal barriers to give greater the-selection of h of Man vers coke works, has 
to power, as he believed it freedom to highly competinve .they held a jomYr:""”0JIT reduced the GMWU pit mera- 
could, in two and a half years’ British service industries such ence in Mr Johnsi’,T>onst:tu. hership, affiliated to the 
time, such choices could be as air travel and insurance. eucy of Inverness. miners’ union as Power Group 
much more clear cut. He then said: “A more □ Mr Michael Thonu ikm e_ Two, to about 600, and the 

protectionism now force upon with the United States and 
us some hard and difficult Japan. 
choices In the Community they would 

By the time a Liberal-Social try to remove the remaining 

freedom to highly competitive .they held a Tr™ reduced the GMWU pit mera- 
British service industries such enco in Mr Johnsi‘J!rconstitu- hership, affiliated to the 
as air travel and insurance. eucy of Inverness. * miners’ HTiinn as Power Group 

He then said: more □ Mr Michael Thonu for 
“The effects of another two aggressively European commit- Newcastle upon Tyne ._d th «««« «■» ““u“ “ 

years of high interest rates, meat by a Consennmve govern- Soaal Democrauc spd1^^ dfim *e NUM, 

Two, to about 600, and the 
GMWU has given notice of 

low investment, a reduction in have on health, is to chair a 
the advisory group being 5er.„ 

ment would indeed have on health, is to chair effective from December 31- 
education and training, and “P®8®? “or= °PenJy the advisory group being se.JJ That means that Mr Atidn- 
further closures and bankrupt- hypocrisy o{ d»e German and this week to formulate heftl son will no longer sat on the 
cies will leave the British °“ler governments in preach- policy (Our Health ServicI executive, and rhe moderate 
economv wnefuilv weak in *ng free trade in those industrial Correspondent writes). ■ majority falls to four. 
SrSof EiLopL,,toaW sectors where they are highly Sir George Godber, Chiei*, With oniy five days to go 
global, competition ”, be said, competitive, but resisting it m Medic^ Officer at tiie_ Depart- fiefore nominations close for 

a u- . - . . ^eir weaker service sectors ”. ment of Health and Social Secu-1 presidential election, the 
An alliance administration This tough new approach by rity from I960 to 1973, has been | pCrcrtu camo calculates that it 

would have to steer a careful Mr Steel last night took some asked to serve, as has Professor 
path between the illusion of of his Liberal colleagues by Michael Rawlins, Professor ol 
international market forces and surprise. But the speech, the Clinical Pharmacology at Not 
the risk that protectionism 1981 Federalist Lecture, will be tingham University. 

Tories make haste at Crosby 
A selection committee appoin- 

From John Chartres, Liverpool 

has been' adopted by the - minister, but 

Professor of including five tradition- 
alogy at Not- “ly “derate areas . 
y- /*• , se nominations, deter- 
-- pit branch activists; 

?r5.tf5n*Nd into votes in the 
individual oa Dec. 

k-y ember 2 an. 3 then the 
support of.pit,gQ h, Yorkshire, 

" ■ ' Scotland, Sout - Wales. Kent 
aod Derbyshire, Mr Scargill 

. _ «... seems assured of 
Mrs ^°reen Moderates resigLj to that 
rhiprlPii narra _-_ ,_ CUat 

An hxxned robber caught in the act by video camera as he held up a bank in Finchley, 
north London. The raider escaped with tho usands of pounds, unaware that he had been 
captured on film.pointing a sawn-off shotgun at"a'cashier and demanding cash. He is 
believed to have made similar raids in north and west London since last September. 

Scotland Yard.yesterday issued this picture of the gunman in action. 

to select a prospective candi- local or national lists, 
date for the forthcoming by- The ' Labour Parti 
election as soon as possible. pollej ls 496 votes in 

This almost unprecedented don in Mav, 1979, is 

local or national lists* ' buoyed up. We have got to be ^me^by the^SSd ph&J^x of 
The Labour Party, .’which prepared.” moderate votes on the xecu- 

polled 15,496 votes in the elec- Local officials of both the five, which recently has Seen 
tion in May, 1979, is to make Liberal 'and SDP parties are the true place of power 

GLC by-election a test Selection of 
of Labour’s decline 

By Our Political Correspondent fl liv^SHOflCCl 

baste in a previously unassail- its choice lor what is already making initial preparations for Mr Scar gill’s suppor 
able Tory seat (majority being classified as a more un- an alliance campaign. Officials arguing last nfgbr tbar 
19,272 at the last election!, is porrant political event . than from both parties told The drawal of the' right-wi 

rs were 
witL 

S voice 

By Our Political Correspondent - qucauuuLu I her tends to be higher when 

-The Conservative candidate in more money ”, she says. “ Stop By Ian Bradley cycles is 
today’s Greater London Council blowing up the money and stop The Labour Partv is being cfHfe?iS?*^Sr.J2I 
by-election, in. St-Pan eras. North, putting it into nuclear weapons, asked to ruIe that the selection 
believes that politics is under- and use it where it is needed. j,y one vote Qf a recent former f 
going a-, big realignment.' to improve the conditions of Communist as candidate for a °CC^^inS 
“People-are rejecting exrremes life of.ordinary people. by-election on Camden council, 
from either, side”; Mr Iaa Mrs Sofer, former 'Labour in London,' last .year was physici.ts us^*y 

Science report ~j ; 

The Sun 
waxes and 
wanes in 
76 years.. : 

By the Staff of •‘Nature" 

The Sun breathes in and 
out every 76 years, an' 
American di matologisr bay' 
concluded. Not that - it * 
breathes air: its radius just , 
increases slightly (by snoot 
0.02°0) and then decreases 
again. 

Climatologists are fascina¬ 
ted by the Sun: after-all.it 
drives rhe weather. Varia¬ 
tions in tbe Sun’s brightness 
and emission of particles may 
change the climate or, accordr. 
irvg to some models, even ' 
stimulate storms. So exactly, 
how the Sun varies Became. " 
a topic for Dr Ronald. JL 
Gilliland of the National' 
Center for Atmospheric 
Research, Boulder, to study. 

Others have looked at sun- , 
spot numbers and short-' 
period oscillations. Gitina^ 
looked at the historical 
record of the Sun’s diameter; ' 
a record which; amatingly, 
stretches back tQ-'\tfie - 
early eighteenth century. Not 
that astronomers then 
measured the diameter regu¬ 
larly, but they did tune 
the duration of eclipses 
of the Sun by the Mata 
and tbe passage of tfie‘ 
planet Mercury across the; 
face of the Sun, from which. . 
it is now possible to calcu¬ 
late a diameter. 

The data over 265 years. . 
are inevitably scattered, but 
show an unmistakable 
trend, Gilliland ciainm: a 
76-year cycle. 

Moreover, the cycle shows 
a statistical link with sunspot 
number. Sunspots wax and 
wane on an 11-year eyrie, buv . 
Gilliland says, bis data show 
that the average sunspot num¬ 
ber tends to be higher when 
the Sun is small. 

What causes these cycles is 
unclear, but there seems -to 
be a spectrum of repetitive 

19,272 at the last electiool. is porrant political event than from both parties told The drawaf of tbe'~right-wing voice fr001 e>t5her. side”; Mr Iaa Mrs ooter, ionMr vapour 
regarded in most political Warrington or Croydon, North Times yesterday that meetings of the GMWU executive tarn-\ Jt*as^ey''Ty.,€r’fl?jl1nci"_co®' chairman of'the ILEA Schools 
circles in the north of England West, by mid-afternoon on were going on constantly to mittee' member and the Iiree' tr°Her ^tb the Midland Bank; Committee, responds I want 
as a pointer to an early date Sunday. ‘ build up an organization, which number of right-wing ar-as observed at the'end of a three- to try to save London services as a pointer to an early date Sunday, 
for the by-election being 0n oF 
declared by the Prime Minister. .pip. 

Sunday. build up an organization, which number of right-wing ai^s 
On of Labour’s front runners □ A leading Crosby Liberal has opting to support the sole ml{. 

for selection is believed to be resigned from the party in pro- tant candidate in the four-bor> 

opting to support the sole mli. 1 weeL election campaign. • - from the confronttuapn politics nat£0nal agent; Mr David Web- 
tant candidate in the four-bora. I ffhere is a refreshing honesty of the extreme left andtrom former chairman of St 
race for the presidency will I in such a comment; for Mr the savagery or toe extreme paDcras, North, constituency 

‘ ‘ Pasley-Tyler’s Conservative vote 'right. . Labour Party, also calls for the 
is today threatened by tbe . The voters. of ^ St Pancras, national executive committee to 
Social Democrat, Mrs Anne North, were “antipathetic and investigate the selection of Mr 
•ofer, wbo resigned as Labour uneasy.about rhe present ex- william Kitries, aged 36, now 
councillor foe the constituency tremist stand of the Labour GLC one 0f the. leading left-wingers 
ara forced the by-election. .and distressed and disillusioned on Camden Council. 

The national significance of jt the way in which the Labour His call comes at an embar- 
of be by-election is that all :?ar&' *ias °ot °ec.n a~*e„t0 set rassjDg time for the St Pan- 
GLC seats copy parliamentary .itself together nationally - eras. North, Labour Party, 
bounories, in the GLC elec- Mr Pasley-Tyler, deputy Op po- wheih today faces a Greater Lon- 
rions 1st May, Mrs Sofer won sitioh leader on Camden coun- don Council by-election, 
the Latour rtronghold with an cil, argues that a realignment , Mr Birdes5 selection a s candi- 

The Conservative selection Mr Jack Spriggs, who describes test at the selection of Mrs race for the presidency wilijifl such a comment; tor Mr me a 
committee was appointed on himself as “broad left”. He Williams to contest the seat for undermine the unity of thevPasley-Tylers Conservative vme 

r„jron-last ?ear ™ sssss. jssu ass: 
able stars), and thus fax they 

Tuesday and an announcement earned, -much popular support the alliance. 
oF the choice is expected next on Merseyside recently when -Mr Stuart 
Tuesday. Tbe date for the by- he made a valiant but unsuc- stituency 
election being picked bv most cessful attempt to keeD 750 accused M 

Mr Stuart Sime, Liberal con- 
cuency parly treasurer, 

dominant non-militant group iis today threatened by tbe 
among the miners’ leadership. (Social Democrat, Mrs Anne 

Mr Scargill has said that if -ofer, who resigned a*JLaboinr 

usually well informed political employees of the former Fisheiv “ bulldozing her wav into success as a broad mandati 
experts in the north-west region Bendix factory in jobs when be Crosby ”. He claimed that if for bis policies and rale fron 
is Thursday, December 10. tried to run it as a coooperative local members had been given the- ebair that' the executive 

Mrs Shiriey Williams, the -There are no dues yet as to a free choice they would have must implement policies deter 
Liberal-Social Democratic Alii- the Tory choice, who will have selected Mr Anthony Hill, the mined by the rank-aod-file. 
ance choice, is due to visit the to defend the majority obtained man wbo stepped down for Mrs militant Inclined annual policy 
constituency today. Since she by Sir Graham Page, a former Williams. malting conference. 

me cnair tnat tne executive uj-cin-uuu -r,£ „ 
must implement policies deter- GLC seats copy parliamentary -itself together nationally - 
mined bv the ^rank-aod-file, bounisries. In the GLC elec- Mr Pasley-Tyler, deputy Op po- 

IT! ■■ is. V _ _ 1 .. .ms.. tiADc Cnfoe urnn On f ainnPn milTt- 

Ijehave as though we Call to extend He^eltine’s- 
management scheme 

By. David -Walker 

put under 
Hie. Government was urged Mr Richard Shepherd. MP, HaLI and tbe Cip 

last night, by members of the ssud the apparent success of Labour vote hai 
House of Commons, Treasury the system should be copied, the .wake of tife 
and Civil Service Committee to' It ought to be: imposed else- ., political profligv 
extend to all departments the where m Whitehall by th* Civil neth Livingstol 
scheme of management pion- Service Department. He was leader. - 
eered in his department, by Mr shocked that it was only arinoe .Mrs Gordon’s 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of the MOHS information became - that the Labour 
State for the Environment. available that the Secretary of They also bell 

. Praise was heaped by MPs State, MPs, and the public had -40,000 electors 
<m the Management Information known what civil servants were Government for 
System for Ministers (MINIS), doing. maud which Tihj 
established by Mr Heseltine Accocdme'to Dr Teremv Brav on local doormat during the last two years. Accorclmg to ±^ jeremy tfray, ^ £l # 

MINTS sate nut in W«»tail fnr MP committee chairman, -nlln_-i tpnam’sr 

■-That'.tnajorlty. .Is- MrsJTbatclM»r’* policies "They 
fOidav beiS^drfS^ b?Mrs are perceived by people to be 
Mildred Gbfloh, a . part-time much more extreme than they 
teacher • froo’. .Hendon, north. . are. ■ 
London. Shet arid' her aides “ As soon _ as Conservative 
roundly denoinc& suggestions voters appreciate, that the SDP 
from Labour skir'/es at County is really a mark-two version of 

nons that the the Labour Party, they will be 
crumbled in. returning .to us in considerable 
iconomic and numbers”, he said, 

of Mr Ken- - Mrs Sofer would need ^ 41 
the 'GLC per cent swing from'the other 
.two parties to win St Paricras. 
pporters feel North, so it would be a sensa- 
>te will hold, tional' political coup if . ’she 

Earlier'that year Mr Birtles had weight boxing cnampron was 
been a member of tbe Com- pven an IS months’ prison 
munist Party. sentence yesterday, suspended 

«»_ for two years, after pleading 
S ^ guilty to assmilring a motorist 

“hS £2? handling stoleri cheques, 
rinn /nrf rhi? ;r ^ The Inner London Crown 

tlat C Court was told that Mr Gardner 
without a quorum, agecj 35, of Winston Road, Stoke 

To achieve a quorum, two Newington, north London, had 
members of the executive com- vaulted Mr David Vanveck 
mittee.of the St Pancras, North, after they had both tried to 

have bad little to say on the 
question. 

The last time the Sun was 
j at its biggest was about 1911, 
' Gilliland says. It was at.-its . 

smallest in 1949, and should' 
be maximum again in 1987. 
Source: The Aarophysical 
Journal (vol 248, p 1144. .1981). 

<gj Nature-Times News Service 

JOHN GARDNER _ 
IS SENTENCED: 

John L. Gardner, the farmer 
.British, and European heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion , was 
given an IS months’ prison 
sentence yesterday, suspended 
for two years, after pleading 
guilty to assaulting a motorist 
and handling stolen cheques. 

The Inner London Crown 
Court was told that Mr Gardner 
aged 28. of Winston Road, Stoke 
Newington, north London, had 

.established by Mr Heseltine 
during the last two years. 
. MINIS sets out in detail for 

Thev also belie e. that, the achieved it 
40,000 electors v II blame the But the leaders of all politi- 
Government for fie rates dei^ cal parties at Westminster and 
maud which "has Ven landing County Hall, will be looking at 
on local doormats, jutting more tonight’s result to give them a 

party cook part in the selection. 
They were Miss Anne Lemming, 
the chairman, and Miss Patricia 
Hewitt, secretary of the joint 
Grafton and Castiehaven braenb. 

Miss Hewitt, who is general 
secretary of the National Coun¬ 
cil for Civil Liberties and the 
prospective Labour candidate 

drive into the same traffic-lane. 

BBC UnpyHglil Photo 

In this week’s Listener you can read the full text 
of Dr. Nicholas Humphrey’s controversial Brpnowski 
Lecture. 

He asks why we are standing idly by in the face 
of the nuclear threat The Bomb is not an uncontroll¬ 
able automaton; it is maintained by our own elected 
representatives, and we can and should talU-ction 
to control its menace. - W ' 

Also in this issue: Langham Diary by 
X J. P. Taylor._^ 

The LISTENER 
Britain’s liveliest weekly magazine i 

On sale now. 50p 
Dual miss the 1981 Rcith Lectures bv PrOfes»or tanrence Martin, 

which begin in our If member issue.' I 

the first rime, and for public '. MINIS-iype. information should- 
consumption, tbe specific func- be available'in support of tbe 
tipns of each of the depart- estimates ’ for all government _ 
mentrs.45,000'staff. spending. {for. London. In i 

on iocal doormats, jutting more ranipi» mgu w pc u«m a prospective Labour candidate 
than £1 a weekro| the average test reading of Labouris for Leicester, East, said yester- 
•council tenantVri e bill*' ’ southern decline, the extent of day that formal notices were in 

Mrs Gordon agi es with Mr the voters’ belief in Mrs Mar- 
ZJvingston'e. “ Give us back our garet Thatcher’s policies,'.-and 

^ondoxi. In 

ecomwvujEs Doctor’s treatment of 
< toe TBiES ’ is defended by expert 

By Our Labour Editor Froni Arthur Osman, Leicester ■" ■ 
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chair- An eminent child health leading for the dd 

man of Times Newspapers, has specialist of . international Arthur, who. has 
called national leaders of news- standing told. Leicester Crown..attempted murder 
paper unions to a meeting in Court yesterday that if he hrid day-old —baby --at 
November 9 to discuss pro- stood ,n a® locum .foe Dr Hospital in July; IS November 
posals for 

9. to discuss pro- 
“major economies” Leonard' Arthur he would have parents bad reject! 

The Times and The Sundag (allowed the doctor’s medical Dr Dunn if thi 

Discussions on implementation 

management to' stand in' the' question, of a' resj 
case of the Down’s syndrome- diatrician exerting 

MB »(of!£ I “-s** - — <1- 
are to I Df- Arthur is accused of on parents in. the 

The doctor repl 
branches) of the newspaper Dr Peter Dunn, consultant in gracious, no. It/is 1 
unions after that date and Mr perinatal . medicine to Avon easier for a, paet a 
William O’Neill, joint general -Health Authority, r.eader' in- treat, that is what n 
manager of the company, said child health at Bristol Univer- ing to do, and are’ 
last night rhe talks would in- sity and the author of 200' happier doing so. li 
volve “everything we can save papers on paediatric subjects, to be realistic at ti 
monev on Lecause " of tbe said intensive care would' be •'Children are bo: 

do things the strength of the Social Demo- 
, give us 'cratic and Liberal alliance. 

WHITEHALL 
LOANS TO 

MOVE HOME 
By Our Political Correspondent 

The Government is making 
Interest-free advances of six 
months’ pay to some civil ser¬ 
vants who are forced to move 
home' because of a-transfer of 
york. That was disclosed - last 
night in a Commons written 
reply by-'Mr'Barney Hayhoe, 
Minister of State for the Civil 
Service. 

•_ He said that transferred 
officials could apply for salary 
advances if the profit: from the 

fact sent out. and. that in tbe 
absence of a quorum a member 
of the executive committee 
could- vote. 

hec'au5e r Children are boi 
massive' losses we ere incurr- given to' any child regard!ess of •-frightful handicap: 
ing” how severely handicapped it think it is reasonab 

Print workers at .Times New?- £■* when it was the wish of • the gents’ decisi 

papers are subject to a three- 
rtav frpP7«. due ro exoire Paediatricians advised, ex- child, prolonging, c month pay freeze, due to expire 

on December 31, when accord- 

Paediatricians advised, ex- child, prolonging, d 
plained and; tried to support is not;m that intet 

□OE 

ing to agreements signed during the parents in their tragedy. . “It is an extrem 
the News International takeover He said that Dr Arthur’s matter. No paedie 
of the titles last February, their response to the situation that life; but we accept 
wages would reflect the settle- confronted him in the case of ing babies to die— 
ment due from January 1 for the Down’s syndrome baby fell the distinction is 
all Fleet Street workers. within the accepted and we all feel it treme 

But the Newspaper Publishers gg"* P^atric point of ^ly^in^the 

Association^has^respon Before the luncheon adjourn- 'Dr Dunn said he 

who tabled^ claim esti- meil£ t^ie iU(^Se vras that a‘ Arthur’s prescriptit 
m«5SAS is pV ce“’“r demonstration had assembled ing tara/Wly" f< 
an nm ^irlr*rc ir. rhe industry- outside the court involving and-the drug dihyd i 30,000 workers in the industry, outsiae me coun invoking and,uie orug nil 
Sir Richard Marsh, chairman about forty young people. They legitimate and 

.manage 

ft: 
What a cx>foddence.The finest restaurants in 

town-all at thelondon Hilton. 
The exotic delights otTiade: VIc’s.TKe 

dcgantEngb'sh fare of the WellingtoikTheuldniate 
in dining and dancing at our Roof Restaurant. 

And live more tasty places to eat, drink and 

bemeny. The London Hilton. 
22PARKLANE TELEPHONE01-493 fiOOO . 

0 the NPA-, Yaid Jur^g pay were- mamly women who treatment . manage 
talks that ai offer might be carried banners suppomng would certainly be t! 
made ooerative from IiJy 1. better antenatal care involving of some- highly 
bmdidguarantee that nses screening for foetal abnormal- paediatric colleague! 
would be offered then. ities and easier and safer “One doctors . , 

„ “ _ - , abortions for those wishing to varies, from anotoei 
Mr George Jerrom, national terrajnate g pregnancy.' not necessarily .be n 

officer for the newspaper indus- ^ judge told ^ iui-y that Mr Carman askec 
try with the craft print union, -e as± being tried was would have bapperie 
the National Graphical Associa- j jjj very important and an been Dr Arthur’s 
tion. Mid yesterday that if the e^otiJnai one> Those outside • Dunn replied: **It 
nil. offer was confirmed m woujd.not have heard a word mensely difficult q: 

n. w.0l“d d'seussed , ^ eridence. He urged them I were .standing in 
by NGA leaders next week. t(J u.eat such an approach with for Dr''Arthur T 

“We will be deciding our COntempt and ignore ic have satisfied mys 
course of action then”, he "We are not interested ib knew the ;situabon-c 
added. anybody rise’s feelings in the speaking to paren 

would be offered then. 

Mr George Jerrom, national 
officer for rhe newspaper indus¬ 
try with the craft print union, 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion, said yesterday that if the 
nil offer was confirmed m 
writing it would be discussed 
by NGA leaders next week. 

“We will ‘be deciding our 
course of action then”, he 
added. 

The -financial difficulties of 
Fleet Street were laid out 

irmaarnrmr.a 
with available commercial mort¬ 
gages, did not match tiie cost of 
saitable new property. .ti 

Mr Hayhoe said that the 
upper and lower, limits for such 

,advances were being increased 
in line with salary arid house 
price -movements, -in a range 
from £10,500 to £L375.' 
'-'The departmentidid'.not know 
how much money was outstand¬ 
ing but it was known, that the 
cash was repayable over a maxi¬ 
mum of 12 years.' • 

An- example quoted was of a 
civil servant with -a house in 
Scotland wotth £15,000, with an 
£11,000 - mortgage.' In the Lon¬ 
don area he would’hot be able 
to- buy an equivalent-borne for 
less than. £30,000, and was un- 
-able to get a-mortgage.-of more, 
than £18,000* - 

The civil servant would then 
respected-1 be -able 10 apply for the £8,000 

deficit on the transaction as an 
advance pf salary."Tbe first 
repayment cohid' be ■ deferred 
For two years-;an'd'the advance 
was repayable over 10 years. 

NEW ASTRONOMY 
ROOK ON SALE 

'Times Books today announces 
the publication of The Night 

The financial difficulties of matter ”, he said. - ,. . staff and aj 
Fleet Street were laid out During, pr Dunn s evidence then have allowed i 
before the unions during the the judges Iso ruled that sets ment n1 sran (L 
wage discussions, when the NPA of photographs of malformed MrJusticeFmiull 
claimed that national news- and handicapped children prar tinned Dr Dunn that 
papers were showing an overall pared by the defence could not .obhaed to answer oui 
proEit’of only ESmon a turn- be„S_ha*a » Jb. to. ■ ml,h. mcrimmat, 1^, 

SELF-HELP 
nChance 

THE EVENTS which led to serious street riots in our 
inner cities during last summer axe never far away. 

Long before that a number of voluntary groups, operating 
under tbe beading of “self-help”, worked to divert what 
eventually happened during that long hot suminer- 

Self-Help projects continue to work with the less-advan¬ 
taged in our inner cities, providing training, information 
and counselling, youth hostels, youth dubs and other 
useful activities. 

One of those projects is THE VUMCJE HINES 
FOUNDATION, which was set up in 1975 and a registered 
charity to cater for young people among others who are at 
risk-' . 

The Foundation’s trustees are appealing to you for 

includes training workshops, an Advice Agency, sports 
and games, child-minding and hostels for homeless young 

l,i/' 1 f 1-41 !■ I.1-1 

-To gain reasonable success. Team Spirit and Trust from 
members of the public are essential. 

Please show compassion and care. Help us to help young 
people to help themselves. 

Please send a donation to: 

■ -The Manager, 

National Westminster Bank Ltd., 

The Vince Hines Foundation’s Appeal Fund, 

Hounslow West Branch, 

322 Bath Road, Hounslow West, 

Middlesex TW47HR.- 

I enclose a dona ton of.E...._-ln support nf 

THE VMCE IASS FOUNDATION work with young people ' 

over of £900m a year, George Carman, The hearing coferi 

and commfcniriries showing, aji 
celestial bodies visible to. the 
naked eye for every month of 
the year; The book is compiled 
by’Ernest Agar-Beet, Astron¬ 
omical Correspondent of The 
Times,' and . is • available from 
newsagents and ' booksellers . at 
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. Home! .Office, ministers: are 
m a quandary-over what to do 
abom; racial attacks on black' 
people- They are being 
strongly lobbied to reconh 

a forthcoming Home 
Office, report the creation of 
speoal police 'squads, but are 
putting off a.. decision: until 
they have seen Lord 
StA1 man’s '.report on the 
Brixton riots. j' . "sv. 

Mr. wnUam .Wbitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, «thought to 
be sympathetic to the idea of 
special.axuirracist’* tmits but 
is' reluctant to cotae to a 
decision until, he sees what 
Lord Scannan's report recom¬ 
mends oh police reform.„ 

In that , way he can take a 
film course of actioii rather 
than antagonize the police1 in* 
a series or decisions. 

The HOme Office- inquiry 
into’ racial.-attacks and racist 
organizations i£. ahnost com¬ 
plete and is understood to 
have uncovered 2,700 separate 
repented incidents in 13 Police 
authorities; where black 
Asian people - have been 
assaulted by whites. 

. Mr VVhztelaw, who is known 
to be most concerned about 
the^-increasing incidence of 
racial attacks, set up his 
inquiry . last r February ' in 
response! to pressure freon the 
all-party Joint “ Committee 
Against Racialism (JCAR). 

-The committee chaired by 
Miss Jo -Richardson, Labour 

ByLucyE'^ges , 

MP foe Barking, and. Mr Eric 
Pickles, for the Conservative 
Party, is an umbrella organi¬ 
zation'representing , several radal attatks, with allegatioiis 
ethnic' nhudrity groups, ft is -that black people in - certain 
anxious to see:5pedal-police "areas Eve-'m fear. There is 

^ because it 
anxious to see-speaarponce 'areas hve r 
units established,-- because it■' '-also'’ ra“’bdf 
says there is no alternative. ' -peepfe-as v 

The police, however; .are- politicians o 
understbod to be opposed ' to - police do n 
the idea of special squads those suffe 
along tile lines "df-the’-ctrug- ■ attacks. *. * 
sqind 'and robbery squid, - The scale < 

'They dotd>t~that there is a. brought hbn 
problem with iamt attacks at ■ last- month \ 
an. ' "4‘ Flatbed a C 

If Mr WEritelaw feels unable cillor and-Gl 
to persuade them, to set up was attacbw 
new -units, he-jjs"likely 'to' Maidenhead. 

' recommend.' improvement in about tfcacw 
police ■ training ’ to combat stdyWMrl 

' racial'attacks. ■ ■ ■ ' .V " _ 
The report will say that the MflRX 

attacks oo not apjfoar to be- • "Vf. 
based' on an 'orchestrated' A' murd< 
campaign by righr-wing "ex- yesterday f'v 
tremist organizations, JCAR May, aged*:" 
has suggested^ If will also sayL Grove csteb 
that the way dtfferenrpolicc. in hospitaL- 

MURDER HUNT 

‘No redress9 in complauits system 
Mr - Michael Meacher. 

Labour TfP. for .Oldham; West,, 
has returned to his attack on 
the police .complaints system 
with - a repeated call for an 
independent police ombuds¬ 
man in each of the 43 .police 
areas. 

In a letter -.to the . Home 
Secretary today he lists five 
cases of complaint against *h<- 
police which, he says, show 
that the present complaints 
proceduroprovides no redress 
for people whatsoever. 

Mr Meacher’s proposal for 
a police ombudsman is sup- 

A StafTRejmrter 'l' 
ported by a number of Labour-' 
and'' Conservative MPs and? 
will be considered by. : the 
working party,- chaired' by 
Lord Belstead, into reform of 
the police complaints pro- - 
cedure. 

One of the cases menoonea 
in the letter involves a man 
aged SO- from- Manchester . 
whose son had had an 
argument with a taxi driver' 
over what he considered an 
excessive fare. He flagged 
down a police car, and arter 
listening to the du^ute the 
policeman told the taxi driyer- 
to drive away. ~ 

increases 
conflict in RSPCA 

By Hugh Clayton 

The. governing council of 
the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Craelty to 
Animals, .took the almost 
unprecedented step yesterday 
of expelling one of its number 
from the council. It was a new 
twist in die long struggle for 
control of -the. largest, and 
most influential campaigning 
animal charity in Britain. 

Mr Richard ■* Course 
emerged from' two hours - of 
angxy debate at a London 
hotel to inform reporters that 
be had been unseated by 
sixteen votes to six. “I shall 
ask as many members as I can - 

to secrecy over. 1 did sign a 
declaration and I have - not 
published that report. I. find it 
ironic that Janet Fookes can 
call me a liar when sh e haa 
told the world that there is.no 
truth in the allegations -of: 
extravagance committed by 
the staff.” v-. - ■■ {'■ 

Miss Fookes said latq; ?I 
did not call him a Kar.~ The, 
term -was . used by--another, 
member of the couzudP1. Mr 
Julian Hopkins, executive 
director of the soctatframLits' 
senior staff, member, was 
named in many- of the alle¬ 
gations about the [use- of 

MPs JOIN 
UNDER-FIVES 

PROTEST 
By Our Social Services 

Correspondent 

Nearly thirty MPs yesterday 
joined trade unions end 
pressure groups to protest at 
an alleged exclusion from a 
government sponsored conr 
ference on under-fives of all 
organizations which_ _ have 
criticised current provision. 

They urged the 600 del¬ 
egates to raise vigorously 
from the floor what _ they 
described as the main, issue, 
the difficulties of working 
parents and their children. 

The protest brought swift 
ibniak from the department 
of Education and Science, 
winch is joint sponsor of the 
conference, to be held in 
London tomorrow with -the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security. 

The DES said the confer¬ 
ence would be about present 
provision for the -under-fives 

Art for the 
public’s sake 

By Our Arts Correspondent 
As part of an exhibition at 

the Tate Gallery next year, 
the public will be invited to 
paint portraits which will 
form a crowd muraL 

It will be one feature of an 
exhibition, “Paint and Paint¬ 
ings”, to be held from June 9 
to Jtuy 18 on the theme of 
colour and technique, spon¬ 
sored by Winsor and Newton, 
the artists* materials firm, to 
celebrate, its 150th anniver- 

-a e main exhibition will be 
held in the Tate sculpture 
hall, covering the background 
and history of artists’ 
materials and the artist 
colour-man's trade, with selec¬ 
ted paintings from the Tate 
collection on show to illus¬ 
trate techniques. 

On the lawns at the front of- 
the gallery a working- studio 
will be set up, where foe 
public-can come to paint and 
seek advice. 

‘summing up 

Radioactive theft 
Police were, yesterday hunt¬ 

ing thieves whip -stole radio¬ 
active materials from- a sixth- 
form college,.in Barnsley, 
South Yorkshire, after break¬ 
ing ' into a laboratory and 
smashing open-., a clipboard 
containing radium, 'strontium, 
-plutonium, aemnetdan.' and 
cobalt. 

i' - ■ 

Disabled in crash 
.: A .disabled man was injured 
and a woman in a.wheelchair 
was catapulted: through'.the 
doors of a bus info the road 
and underneath the car in a 
crash in Armthorpe, near 
Doncaster. The bus was 
taking 11 disabled people 
home from a social,. services 
day centre on Tuesday night 

Escort for iritbess . 
[Desmond McAlea; one of 

the two survivors"'of the. 
Miami Showband massacre six 
years ago, will be oven a 
police escort today when he 
crosses the Irish' border to 
rive evidence in.: Belfast 
Grown Court in the trial of 
James Somerville,' accused of 
murdering'three of McAlea’s 
fellow musicians. , 

Ferries cancelled 
'Hundreds of ferry passen¬ 

gers, cars and lorries were 
diverted yesterday to Fish¬ 
guard or Liverpool from 
Holyhead, Anglesey, where 
Seafink suspended services to 
Ireland indefinitely. Seamen 
are striking over manning 
levels on theport’s new. car 
ferry. 

Prisoner escapes1 

Police were searching yes¬ 
terday for Camille Patterson, 
aged 24, an American, who 
escaped- from police escort 
taking 'her in a van from 
Holloway. prison, 'north Lon¬ 
don, to Crawley, Sussex, 

| where she was to have 
appeared charged with il¬ 
legally importing drags. 

Teacher disappears 
Police in the Scottish High- 

lands yesterday asked formers 
and climbers to look for Mr 
Stephen Carr, a teacher, aged 
43, 'who left his home in 
Hyndland, Glasgow, on Mon¬ 
day for a Walking top. 

Tbgre Jus. been' concern 
recently among wmi- 
orities about the .scMe’ of- 

areas Hve-' xn fear. There is 
also a briief - among - black 
people'as well as' moderate 
politicians on- JGAR: that the 
police do not react- well to 
those suffering from- such- 
attacks. f. ' - ■ 

The scale of'tbe macks was 
brought hbme to many people 
last-month when MrS Shreda 
FIather,a Conservative Coun¬ 
cillor an d CRE cogufossioner, 
was attacked -at-her home , in 
Maidenhead- Representations 
about tfratwere made immedi¬ 
ately Wlfc-WhiteW.. 

Jail officers 
threaten to 
turn away 
prisoners 

By David Nicbokoa-Lord 

Prison officers at Wands¬ 
worth jail, in south' London, 
say they will refuse to. admit 
new prisoners in what tfoneat- 

.develop into^a^SCTious 

' The'action by 300 men, due 
to start in 12 days, is in 

murder hunt began 
iay7"after'■‘Mrs Azurie 

agedV74> of Gloucester 

ptftaL£*he wm riciously 
forces reacted to the attacks "attacked mid robbed in he* 
varied considerably.. „. u .home onMouday^Police.wish 

The inquiry team'from the. to interview a youth aged 
Home' Office, which inclUd&dj Submit 15J,> 
Mr Hayden Phitips,' .and - 

^ntd4SSS; GW in fire ■ 
Bedfordshire, Greater Tiaa- " . Ratbinder Pawal Kaur, aged 
Chester, - Kent, Lancashire, 'seven, died bn a fire ;at-~her 
Leicestershire, Merseyside, ^hpme,' : in ■ OxMl Road, 
South Wales, Sussex, the .Handswprth, - - Birniingham, 
Thames.' Valley, London, early yesterday. Four .other 
Warwickshire, West Midlands children of the. fcmSy werc 
and West Yorkshire. _ detainep m hospitaL.. _ 

The door of the taxi swung 
open, knocking the policeman 
down, but whmt his son came 
to his help, the policeman 
rushed forward and. punched 
him in the face. He also 
butted the father in the face. 
They were subsequently taken 
to the police station and 
charged with disorderly be¬ 
haviour. 

The police charges against 
the two men were dismissed 
by a magistrates* court but 
the Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions rejected the father’s 
complaint against die police. 

IN BRIEF 

protest- over what they de¬ 
scribe as ap acute shortage of 
staff. They -ark already operat¬ 
ing: a work-tp-rule which has 
resulted in the closure of 
workshops and an increase in. 
the .time prisoners -spend in 
cells. 

■ A spokesman for the Prison 
Officers’ Association Said 
yesforday: “In a buildinv1 Eke 
Wandsworth, where the facHi- 
ties ‘ are very limited, foe 
fabric isTpoorandno money is 
being ^ent, there are stresses 

- and strains imposed even with 
a full', staff allocation. When 

-you are short of staff .you 
reach a point where things 
bedtime critical. 

“We have reached- that 
point and we are. npt prepared 

; to 'wait until something -hap- 
pens and then be criticized for 

' doing nothing abbnt'h.” 

The officers say that by 
refusing admissions they will 
rediice the number of pris¬ 
oners to the level Wandsworth 

■ is officially supposed to hold, 
the so-called “certified normal 
accommodation**. That was 
the method adopted during 
the ' 13-week dispute which 
ended early this year, when it 
succeeded in cutting the 
overall prison population by 
more than a tenth from 
44,000. 

The spokesman refused to 
disclose numbers at Wands¬ 
worth but Home Office sourc¬ 
es indicated there' are a fifth 
more inmates than the official 
level of fewer than 1.300. 

One factor worrying the 
Wandsworth prison officers, 
who. are said on average to be 
about 15 per cent below 
establishment, is the criticism 
made in a report on the 
escape of Gerard Tuite, the 
Provisional IRA bomber, from 
Brixton prison last December. 

Endorsement of friendship: Sirs Margaret Thatcher giving a farewell wave 
(top) to King Husain ofjordan as he left 10 Downing Street yesterday. The 
leaders had a meeting lasting 50 minutes, during which “extremely friendly" 
talks about Middle East issues took place. King Husain (above), later was the 
guest of Lord Carrington, the Foreign Secretary, .at a lunch before flying to 

Tapes levy 
bid by 
music 
industry 

By Christopher War-man 
Arts Correspondent 

The music industry yester¬ 
day launched a campaign for 
the introduction of a levy on 
blank tape cassettes because, 
it claims, illegal home tap¬ 
pings are costing the industry 
millions of pounds a year. 

After half-page advertis- 
menis appeared in The Times 
and The Guardian the British 
Phonograph Industry Ltd, the 
Musicians* Union and the 
Music Publishers' Association 
held a press conference in 
London to launch the cam¬ 
paign, designed to persuade 
the Government to include > 
Levy measure in forthcoming 
legislation. 

A Green Paper published in 
July virtually ruled out the 
possibilry of a levy but said 
the Government would wel¬ 
come a public debate before 
reaching a final conclusion. 
This new campaign, rep¬ 
resenting the views of record 
companies, music publishers, 
composers and performers, 
has as its theme “home taping 
is killing music, and it’s 
illegal’* a catchphrase that 
will soon be appearing on the 
covers of records. 

Mr John Morton, general 
secretary of the Musicians' 
Union, said thar home taping 
was destroying the base of the 
recording musicians* pro¬ 
fession. 

“This not only means 
unemployment for musicians, 
it deters promising young 
performers from joining the 
profession and jeopardizes 
the future of music in this 
country." 

According to the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, the revenue 
lost by home taping amounted 
to £50m in 1977, and the 
industry produced an estimate 
that the figure was more than 
£200m last year. 

The campaign seeks the 
introduction of a levy on 
tapes and recording equip¬ 
ment. the size of which would 
be assessed by an independent 
body and approved by parlia¬ 
ment. Distribution would be 
undertaken by one of the 
existing collection societies 
under independent super¬ 
vision. 
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Reviewing the latest films is just one of the 
things a Philips Teletext colour TV enjoys. You can 
summon up any of a 1,000 pages, 

• Everything from the latest news and weather 
.to localised traffic reports arid the daily recipe 

You don't wait 

_jmJr J1 |V around for Teletext Just 
VfV mja .tap out the page 

-numbers on the TV 

|r~ remote control and in 
bh jPO seconds it comes up 

r jT_ h on your screen. 
i Vry Teletext is a free 

iSi serv*ce broadcast by BBC 
a Sr (Ceefax) and ITV (Oracle). 

You need a special TV set 

information at the touch to receive it and thaft 
of a button. wherePhilipscpmeiri.When 

you buy a Philips colour TV with Teletext you enjoy 
more than just information on tap. You enjoy the 

colour that makes Philips the most watched name 
in television. If you're thinking about-a new colour 

JNU rtf. 

TV why not test drive one of the range of Teletext 

sets at your Philips dealer. IpkIups 
It could answer all your problems. 

Philips Video. Simply years ahead. VjgF 

* 

INFORMATION AT THE TOUCH 
0FABUTT0N. 
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Delay in benefits 
tax may lose 

By .Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

THE TIMESTHURSDAYOCTOBER29 1981 

The Treasury expects to 
lose about' £100m in - tax 
revenue because of the delay 
in bringing' benefits for the 
unemployed into tax until 
nextjuly. 

The three-month delay has 
been caused by administrative 
difficulties between the three 
government departments in¬ 
volved, and by the effects of 
the dvO servants’ dispute 
earlier this year. 

The Government intends to 
amend in next year’s Finance 
Bill the powers it took this 
year to tax benefits for the 
unemployed from next' ApriL 
But it expects to start with¬ 
holding tax refunds (from the 
unemployed) from next April 
until either they return to 
work or until the end of the ■ 
tax year, if that is sooner. 

The benefits affected will 
be flat rate unemployment 
benefit and supplementary 
benefit paid to strikers’ families 
or to the unemployed. The 
earning s-related supplement, 
due to be abolished in 
January, and allowances for 
children and housing costs 
will be exempted from tax. 

The original saving from 

Drug addict 
doctor 
fined £500 

From our Correspondent 
Manchester 

A doctor addicted to drugs 
forged prescriptions to feed 
the habit, Manchester City 
magistrates were told yester¬ 
day. ■ Dr Robert Aston, aged 
36, a general practitioner in 
Didsbury, Manchester, ■ got 
more-'than 2,000 tablets , in 10 
months on false prescriptions 
he made out, most of them to 
his mother-in-law, Mr Robin 
Booth, for the. prosecution, 
said.. 

He said the offences came 
to light when a drug squad 
officer checked the controlled 
drags register and noticed 
that Dr Aston’s mother-in-law 
had been prescribed large 
quantities of Palfium, which 
contained a class A controlled 
drug. When interviewed, the 
doctor confessed they were 
for himself. 

Dr Aston, a father of four, 
who lives with his wife and 
disabled in-laws in Raynham 
Avenue, Didsbury, was fined 
£500. He was told to pay 
£192.25 compensation after 
admitting two offences of 
possessing the drag and 29 of 
obtaining it by deception. 

bringing benefits for the 
unemployed into tax was 
estimated last March at £370m 
a year, based on average 
unemployment levels of 
2,600,000 in 1981-82. 

Since them, unemployment 
estimates have been revised 
upwards, and savings from 
taxing benefits have to be 
offset against both the lost 
revenue from employment 

. and the extra Inland Revenue 
staff needed to implement the 
system. ■ 

The benefits will continue 
to be paid at- the full ram 
when they become taxable. 
The tax wfil become payable 
only when the. unemployed 
return to work and their 

- income from benefits is taken 
into account. 

The move towards taxing 
benefits fulfils part of the 
Conservative Party’s mani¬ 

festo. But taxation of sickness 
benefits, which are expected 
to be transferred to 
employers under a Bill to be 
introduced soon, and for 
invalidity and other incapacity 
benefits, has been delayed 
until at least 1983. 

HOUSES 
‘CHEAPER 
BY 0.75%’ 

House prices dropped by 
0.75 per cent in the year to 
last September, the Woolwich 
building society reported yes¬ 
terday. The biggest decline 
eras m the price of 1919-1939 
homes, which fell 4.97 per 
cent. Homes built after 1940 
dropped by 3.07 per cent and 
new house prices fell 0.52 per 
cent. But the pre-1918 range 
of houses showed a price rise 
of 3.88 per cent. 

According to the society, 
the average house price is 
now £24,185, 

The figures were released 
as Sir ■ Oliver .Chesterton, 
the Woolwich chairman, 
announced that Woolwich 
assets had grown by 14.3 per 
cent to £3,234m in the 
financial year to the end of 
September. 

HALL IS SAVED 
Plans to demolish Jubilee 

Hall, the nine teeth century 
building in Covent Garden, 
London, were rejected by 
Greater London Council’s 
Covent Garden Panel yester¬ 
day. The panel plans that the 
building should remain next 
to a new development which 
will be subject to public 
consultation before final 
approval is granted. 
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Defence choices for the 80s: the Radical Left 

Nuclear-free, but no pushover 
By David Greenwood and Peter Hennessy 
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Big wifi be beautiful: Sir John Mills, left, launching this 
year’s Poppy Appeal yesterday. With him is a poppy 
girl, Carol Puttock, and Alan Mititw, who are 
overshadowed by a big poppy, symbolising- the need for 
extra large donations this year. The appeal is for more 

than £5ul s 

Rethink on TV right 
of reply 

The BBC is considering new 
ways of giving a right of reply 
to people who consider they 
have teen misrepresented on 
television, Mr George 
Howard, chairman of the 
corporation, said yesterday. 
He added that the right of 
reply was “done better” on 
radio. 

He was answering a criti¬ 
cism at the annual meeting of 
the Country Landowners' 
Association in London of a 
Horizon programme shown on 
BBC 2 on Monday. “The 
matter of inaccuracies will be 
taken up and questions asked 
about chat particular .pro¬ 
gramme”, Mr Howard said. 
, He was refetrag . tp alle¬ 

gations from the floor of the 
meeting that the programme, 
“Butterflies or Barley,” in¬ 
cluded tite inaccurate state¬ 
ment that national parks were 
owned by the state. 

Mr Howard, who was presi¬ 
dent of the association 10 
years ago, disclaimed all 
responsibility for alleged 
mistakes in the commercial 
television adaptation of 
Evelyn Waugh’s novel, 
Brideshead Revisited. His 
home at Castle Howard, in 
North Yorkshire, is being 
used in the programme as the 
family seat named in its title. 

He added that he had been 
away .when the story was 
filmed..' . 

The radical left will not be 
unduly displayed by their 
near miss at converting their 

' unilateral disamament resol¬ 
ution Into an automatic mani¬ 
festo commitment at. the 
Labour Party conference. 

They can draw encourage¬ 
ment from growing anti-nu¬ 
clear sentiment' in ' Europe. 

' Nearer home; they know they 
have a' sympathiser in .the 
Leader , -of the Opposition 
himself. ■ 

In fact^ careful though he is 
in choosing his words when 
questioned on military mat¬ 
ters, it is-crystal-dear that 
Mr. - Michael "Foot would Jie 
more comfortable directing a 
government pledged to a the 
defence and overseas policies 
of His Left wing, than heading 
one of more, moderate bent. 
He relished the ovation which 
his ‘peacemonger’ speech 
elicited at the Labour confer¬ 
ence, and he' promptly mid a 
television interviewer, that' 
there would be. definite 
'strands of unilateralism’ in 
the security stance of any 
administration under his lead¬ 
ership. 

What would happen to the 
nation’s defences, as a whole 
if such an administration 
were elected, committed to a 
nuclear-free posture for the 
United Kingdom, -less than 
whole-hearted about an 
Alliance whose strategic doc¬ 
trine jests- on posing the 
threat of nuclear devastation.' ' 
.and (presumably) sceptical 
about spending on arms and 
armed forces generally? 

At a guess it. would come up 
with something like the main 
lines, of policy summarised in 
the Accompanying paneL As' 
the figures show these dispo¬ 
sitions would mean a defence 
budget of no more than 
£10,000m by the end of the 
decade: less if dissociation 
from NATO’s strategy meant ' 
pulling put of Germany. They 
would requirte perhaps 200,000 . 
service personnel, three-fifths . 
of the _preseOt number, phis •' 
some 150,000 civilians. 

Obviously, strategic nuclear 
capabilities would be excised 
from the programme, both the 
Polaris force-in-being add the 
Trident system in-the-pipe- ■' 
line. A complete “nuClear- 
ectomy” would also require 
(a) getting rid of stocks of 

free-fall nuclear bombs and 
depth charges; 

(b) ending the “dual key” 
arrangements with the 
United States which cover 
the warheads for Rhine 
Army’s Lance missiles and, 
also, some caxmon- 
lannched munitions; and 

(c) telling the Americans to 
leave Holy Loch in Scot¬ 
land, and several. sites in 
England and Wales, 
their weapons with them. 

Having done these things 
the radical left would contend „ 

that the United Kingdom had 
been rendered more secure, 
or at least less vulnerable to 
nuclear attack. . 

However, politician* shrewd 
enough to get elected would 
know that nuclear self-denial 
would not make these islands 
any less , important strategical¬ 
ly. Nor, for that reason, 
would it allow the United 
Kingdom . somehow to keep 
European crises and confron¬ 
tation at arm’s length. In 
other .words, an administ¬ 
ration of the left would feel 
bound- to formulate some 
novel, concept of “defensive 
deterrence”, and to field the 
forces necessary to make that 
posture credible. 

The central thesis is 
straightforward. Proponents 
of defensive deterrence recog¬ 
nise die desirability of taking 
out- insurance against such 
threats to Britain’s security as 
could materialise, and they 
acknowledge, that the most 

serious of these emanate from 
the Soviet Union and its 
allies. They argue, however, 
that it is Si-advised to pay 
premiums ■ whose effect is to 
make remote eventualities 
more likely. And that is 
precisely what they fear 
NATO’s nuclear (and other) 
force modernisation pro¬ 
grammes may do. 

Provision to dissuade an 
adversary should be made in 
other ways, they ray: specifi¬ 
cally, in ways which do not 
augment offensive capabili¬ 
ties. 

The logic of tins reasoning 
would lead to defence pro¬ 
gramme choices for Britain of 
the kind elaborated in the 
table.. 

A prime aim would be to 
make the United Kingdom 
like a porcupine, bristling 
with protective armament. 
The purpose would be to 
present a would-be attacker 
with die prospect of pain out 

DEFENCE CHOICES FOR THE 1980s 

The Radical Labour Nuclear-free Alternative 

A RESOURCES 
Defence Budget (£000 mAons) 
Defence Manpower (thousands) 
Service personnel 
MoDctvfBahs 

1981-82 1985-86 1988-90 
12.3 13.0 7.5-10.0 

332 314 200 
228 200 . 150 

B ROLES AND FORCES 

Strategic Nuclear 
Forces 

Home base 

Europe 

Eastern Atlantic 

mid-to-late 1980s 
None 

Cancel Trident programme and 
pay-off Polaris boats. . . . 

(Serve notice to quit on alt 
American nuclear-related facili¬ 
ties in Britain). - - 

Maintain and .perhaps enhance 
coastal territorial and aerial 
protection: keep home.defences 
up-to-date and., up-to-scratch 
through re-equipment arid inten- 

■ save training. 

Immediate phasing-out of theatre' 
and battlefield nuclear weapons. 

Reduce or totally withdraw and 
disband 1 (British) Corps, as 
part of dissociation from. NATO's 
concept, of operations for de¬ 
fence of north-west Europe. 

Reduce dr totally withdraw and 
disband squadrons from RAF in 
Germany (for the same reason). 

Accelerate rundown of Fleet 
especially surface ships of 
frigate size and upwards. 

Increase emphasis on- smaller 
ships for coastal defence (mine- 
counter-measures and anti¬ 
submarine warfare).. 

Abandon residual garrison,: and 
-plans tor composing forces..lor 
extra-European missions.' 

■ of alT proportion to the 
possible pay-off from in- 
vasion. 

To that end a government 
espousing defensive deter¬ 
rence-would be. inclined toi 
enhance die coastal, terri¬ 
torial and air defences of the : 
home base.. Oh the naval side, 
it would put greater stress on:. 
mine-hunters and fast patrol 
boats, at the expense of 
provision for bigger ocean¬ 
going warships. . i. 

It would regard “home .' 
defence” as the most import- . 
ant of the army’s role&. and 
therefore the prior claimant 
on resources for equipment 
and time far training. It 
would want the RAF to 
accord top priority to provid¬ 
ing an air defence system as 

- good as, if not better than, 
mat now. undergoing overdue 
updating. It would speiul 
perhaps half its budget on 
these tasks, compared with 
the 22 .per cent allotted to . 
them in the present Govern- \ 
meat’s planning. 

On the other hand, dis¬ 
sociation from NATO’s con¬ 
cept of operations for-defend¬ 
ing north-west Europe would 
be favoured. That might mean 
reducing the British Corps in . 
Germany to a token force of; - 
say. 38,000 men, or even 
withdrawing ground troops 

Certainly it is hard ' 
envisage a place in the rubric - 
of defensive deterrence for *• 
the kind of armour-heavy 
divisions which Rhine Army ■ 
has at present or for the 
longer-range artillery that 
goes with them. Nor does the 
concept provide a solid ratibn- 

' ale for the 60 new Harriers.to 
be purchased for the $AF in 
Germany. 

To contemplate recasting 
the defence *tirort along these 
lines is radical, but it is not - 
ridiculous. The trouble is that 
it probably does not represent - 
what a majority on the far 
Left would choose 

Many, if not most, of the 
really active nuclear disarm- 
ers are people who, having 
discarded the existing appar¬ 
atus for deterrence and . 
defence would shy from 
putting any other in its place. 
In particular they would 
object to paying the far from 
negligible pnee involved,' 
because any military .pro¬ 
vision would be at the expense 
of funds for desired social - 
and economic transformation. 

This is the danger'of the 
radical alternative. Indeed, - 
since the repercussions of 
electoral success for a party 
fully committed to unilatera¬ 
lism would shake NATO to its. 
roots, one fears that such an 
eventuality would heighten' 
the very risks the ' New 
Romantics seek to lessen. 

Tomorrow: Standing alone in 
heavily-armed neutrality. 
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cheap fares policy 

Ratepayers-in London have 
been treated as a “milch cow” 

we.Greater London Coun- 
c4 to cut bus 
and Underground .fares by 25 

. Th.e., . Labour-controlled council had in&nored the 
financial consequences to 
ratepayers, when they blindly 
accepted a reduced fares 
charter introduced earlier this 
fflOMjkfc was said by Mr 
David Widdiconbe, QC, m the 
Queen’s Bench Division. 

Mr Widdicomnbe was 
appearing for the Conserva¬ 
tive-controlled . London 
Borough of Bromley, which is 
«H»king the quashing of the 
ULC s supplementary rate 
demand, which' has been' 
levied, to pay for the “fares 
fair policy, 

Mr Widdicombe said that 
although the GLC had paid lip 
senvce to ratepayers, they 
had _ -been ignored in the 
making of the decision.. on 
fares. The GLC had treated 
ratepayers as “a milch cow, a 
bottomless well of funds’*, Mr 
Widdicombe told Lord Justice 
Dunn, sitting with Mr Justice 
Phillips. 

. Re added that Bromley 
believed that . Parliament, 
when passing - the Transport 
(London) Act in 1969 intended 
London Transport to .be run 
as a business rather than on 
social welfare principles. 

Mr Widdicombe, . opening 
the case, which is- being 
challenged by the GLC and is 
expected to last at least three 
days, claimed that the- new 
cheap fares . policy was 

Teachers to 
study 
Euro-hours 

From Richard Gamer 
of the “Times Educational 

Supplement”, Sheffield 

A teachers’ union is to 
examine whether a Continen¬ 
tal-style school day could be 
introduced in Britain’s class¬ 
rooms. 

Delegates . to. the assistant 
Masters and -Mistresses 
Association’s annual confer¬ 
ence in Sheffield yesterday 
approved the idea, proposed 
by Mrs -Shirley Shaw, from 
Stanborough School, Welwyn ' 
Garden City, Hertfordshire. 

She said: “I do- not deny 
there will be a social evolution 
if we go ahead, but would that 
be a bad thing? I think no t.” 

Mrs Shaw, who was asking. 
the union’s executive, to 
investigate the feasibility of 
such a change in school' 
hours, said .that at a time of 
high unemployment it was 
vital that children should be 
encouraged to develop activi¬ 
ties outside school. . 

Mr Peter Haskins, from 
Mid-Herts Music Centre, 
-Hatfield, ^ seconding . the 
motion, said an 8 am to 1.30 
pm school - day would be 
preferable to the present 9 am 
to 4 pm day. 

"In the first instance, it 
should apply to secondary 
school .* children”, : he said. 
“Physical education, sports, - 
music, drama and dance could 
be left to the afternoon, with 
inter-schools sports matches 
arranged then instead of on 
Saturday morning.” 

Mr Richard Yarrow, from 
Haringey,: north- London, 
speaking against the motion,, 
said: ‘This would provide me 
with the .-opportunity to 
moonlight in -broad daylight. I 
feel that I and thousands of 
others would succumb to this 
temptation, to .the detriment 
of other extra-curriccular 

By Richard Ford. 

thought .of without-.any-ap¬ 
preciation' or mention of the 
loss of Government, block, 
grants, and a misconception' 
of the likeJy-effect on traffic 
congestion through-increased 
passengers oh. the buses and 
underground. -- *: 

Our. case isthat, .having won 
the election, the. new admin¬ 
istration has proceeded with 
its fares -policy in . - blind 
adherence to its. election 
pledge without, as far- as we 
know, any legal' adyice -and 
ignoring the true effects of 
the. financial consequences, 
loss of Government grant and 
the effect on traffic conges-' 
tion he added. 

Before the case opened,. 
Lord Justice Dunn said chat, 
both, be and; Mr Justice. 
Phillips were London race-v 
payers and regularly used the 
Underground, but lawyers for 
Bromley council, the GLC and. 
London Transport said, they 
did not object to then hearing , 
the case. 

Bromley is seeking an 
injunction halting implemen¬ 
tation of the GLC’s cheaper' 
fares - -policy and wants ■ the. 
supplementary rate precept of 
6.1p in the pound levied from 
October 1 to March 31.' next 
year, quashed and declared 
null and void. On Tuesday the 
City of Westminster Chamber 
of Commerce was given leave. 
to challenge the levying-of the 
supplementary - rate. 

Mr Widdicombe said .the 
resulting loss to the GLC as a 
result of the new policy was- 
£61.4m in the first six months 
of operation and £123m in the 
first full year. 

Under the . former. GLC 
Conservative administration’s 
policy proposed for 1981-82 
the rate-precept for. public 
transport was 2,4p in the' 
pounds while the new policy 
under Labour meant it would 
rise., tp 13.5p in the .present 
financial year and to 206 in 
1982-83, . .. 

He *fedded that- under the 
previous Conservative admin¬ 
istration . a' ratepayer with 
premises valued at £300 paid 
£7.20 towards public trans¬ 
port, but under Labour’s new 
policy it would be £40.40 in 
the present financial year and 
£60 extra in 1982-83. - 

“You may think these 
figures are . quite staggering 
and it will be our case that a 
policy of deliberate loss-mak¬ 
ing on . transport at the 
expense of the ratepayers has 
been. adopted”, Mr Widdi- 
cambe said. -. 

‘ He added that many rate¬ 
payers, especially -in south 
-London, .did . not use public 
transport, - 'and that many 
^passengers came from outside 
the GLQ area. The new 
.administration at County Hall 
■considered that public trans¬ 
port could be run as a social 
serivee like highways or 
refuse disposal. 

An affidavit from Mr 
Robert Clark, A commercial 
officer with the London 
.Transport Executive, said that 
if the executive wanted to 
restore fares to the level of 
early October it could either 
-reintroduce the old fare scales 
or continue to use' the" 
simplified structure with vari¬ 
able fares - to recoup the 
revenue. 

Tale of the young mariner: Tony, aged 11, a Barnardo’s boy, telling the Lord Mayor of London, Colonel Sir 
Ronald Gardner-Thorpe, about his educational cruise on the barge Thalatta, now moored at Tower Pier. 

Britain to rebuild sinking Antarctic base 
The scientific research 

station of the British Antartic 
Survey at Halley Bay has 
sunk gradually over the past 
10 years, to 30 ft beneath the 
ice- sheet because of the 
warmth of its oil-fired heating 
(Pearce Wright writes). 

The Natural Environment 
Research Council has agreed 
plan&to rebuild the base for 
25 scientists and technicians 
at a cost of {In. Prefabri¬ 

cated components will be 
delivered nextyear for re¬ 
placement in 1983. 

Sir Hermann Bondi, the 
council chairman, said yester¬ 
day that the council had also' 
issued tenders for a £4m 
research ship to replace RRS 
Shackleton, for delivery in 
two years* time. 

The British Antartic Survey 
cost £5.6m last year out of the 

£46.8m spent by the council 
on research by universities 
and its own institutes. 

Geological research by 
scientists in the Antarctic is 
aimed at assembling data for 
reconstructing Gondwana, the 
huge land mass that according 
to theory once covered much 
of the fnriian and Pacific 
Oceans before breaking up to 
form the continents. 

Work on glaciology forms 
part of global studies in 
changes in climate, in addi¬ 
tion to revealing -information 
about the ebanges that have 
occurred locally over the past 
1,000 years. 

The deepest core of mat¬ 
erial yet drilled through the 
ice sheet, giving a sample 83 
metres long, will give a record 
of impurities in the atmos¬ 
phere for more than 50 years. 

HOME NEWS 

Drugs jury 
hears why 
defendant 
did not run 

Howard Marks told the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day. that he agreed to keep 
the accounts for a £20m drugs 
smuggling operation. 

Mr Marks, the Oxford 
graduate who is accused of 
being the British mastermind 
of an operation to bring 
Colombian cannabis into Bri¬ 
tain, has said the was working 
under cover for the Mexican 
government to find out the 
men behind it. 

Yesterday he told the jury 
about meeting one of the 
American smugglers' organiz¬ 
ers who suspected him of 
being responsible for the 
swoop by customs officers on 
smugglers in Scotland . in 
March last year, leading to 
the biggest cannabis haul ever 
seized in the United Kingdom. 

Some of the smugglers 
panicked and dumped three 
tons of cannabis into the sea. 
But officers kept up their 
undercover work and waited 
until May to make arrests. 

After that first meeting 
early in May Mr Marks said, 
the American came to trust 
him. “Vital information was 
at hand for the project I bad 
been instructed to do'*, Mr 
Marks said. 

Mr Marks, aged 36. a 
physics graduate, of Hans 
Road, Knights bridge, London, 
said he took invoices and 
other material to a Brighton 
hotel and began calculations. 

With Stewart Prentiss, aged 
41, of no fixed address, and 
Hcdlcy Morgan, aged 34, of 
Oakland?; Avenue, Potters 
Bar. he denies smuggling and 
dealing in cannabis. 

Heseltine names 
inner city team 

By David Walker 

A. squad of 25 socially 
concerned capitalists has been 
recruited by the Government 
to provide bright ideas for the 
regeneration of the inner chy 
areas. ' ' ’. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the 
Environment, yesterday an¬ 
nounced the names of a group 
of business executives, nomi¬ 
nated. by. banks, b nil ding 
societies, insurance compa¬ 
nies and pension funds,', who 
have become temporary.civil 
servants in order to produce a 
series of reports op private- 
public sector cooperation. 

Among companies cooperat¬ 
ing in the exercise are 
Barclays Bank, the Woolwich 
Buildmg Society, the. Com¬ 
mercial- - Union Insurance 
Company, and the .British 
Petroleum Pension Pond. ... 

Typical of the sdl 'nude 
recruits, is Mr Lyn Hopkins, 
aged 29,corporate . finance 

analyst with the Post Office 
staff superannuation fund. He' 
spoke at a press conference of 
open minds, allowing us to 
depart, from the- traditional 
Civil Servece approach to 
these problems”. 

The new team ..begins a 
year’s tour of duty .shortly 
with visits to various British 
cities, followed by an investi¬ 
gation of urban renaissance in 
such American centres- as 
Detroit, PhOidelphia an Atlan¬ 
ta; The executives salaries are 
being met by their conpanies, 
and also their travel costs in 
Britain.- Foreign travel 
costing an estimated £50,000 
— will be met by the 
Government. 
- The team’s appointment 
arises from Mr Heseltine’s 
visit to Merseyside in the 
summer after-' the Toxtetb 
riotsr He,--tbok' a number of 
financial, managers'on a totir 
of Liverpool and Knowdey. 

Help the Aged gets things 
done for old people in need 

For over 20 years Help the Aged has pioneered practical work for old people. 
Its purpose is not merely to relieve suffering, but to generate positive help-to enable the 

elderly to remain as active and healthy as possible. It has stimulated volunteer help in many 
parts of the world, and achieves results well beyond its modest resources. 

A British initiative that generates support 
_ and action in many parts of the world 

Industry blamed for ills 
- - By Robin Young, Consumer Correspondent. 

legates earlier side- 
ped a motion calling for . 
hers to be given regularly 
:ed sabbatical years off as 
ight- ' . 
aey moved next business 
c Mr Thomas Jones, the 
-president gave a warning 
it would have taken up 

much of the executive’s 
; to investigate the issue. 

gave an assurance,' 
-ever, that the executive 
Id seize any opportunity 
ursue the subject. • ■ 
[rs Dorrit Smith, from 
eland School, Tregony, 
□wall, proposing the 
ion, 'said..that in '.two 
trahan states teachers 
Id apply for and be 
ited leave for a sabbatical 
r without pay after 10 
rs* service.. 
rhe teacher, I quote, is 
; to do -his or her own 
ig in the period of leave— 
ly, travel or . try other 
iioyment* ”, she said. 

■ Unemployment^ urban 
deprivation, -economic decline 
and Britain’s'inner city riots 
all stem from a decline in die 
competitiveness of . -British 
industry, it is claimed in the 
National Consumer Council’s, 
annual' report, - published 
today. 

In. his introduction the 
. council’s chairman,. Mr. 

Michael Shanks, says un-. 
employment has replaced 
inflation as the main focus of 
public concern, “not because 
inflation has beconfe signify" 
candy better but -because 

: unemployment has become 
significantly worse”;. ; 

Mr Shanks -says' that in- 

SWALE PLEA 
REJECTED ;■ 
BY JUDGE 

Rosie Swale, the round-the- 
. world yachtswoman, lost her 
appeal at Kmghtsbridge 
Crown Court, London, yester- 
day against a. conviction for. 
prostitution. ' ' . _ 

Mrs Swale aged 32, of 
Chapel Vestry House, Pen- 
ffordd Clynderwen, West. 
Wales, denied soliciting m 
Mayfair last March. She said 
she was ■ in London ■ for -an 
appointment with the. Prime 
Minister and to see a sponsor 
For her forthcoming world 
VOV2C.C 

Judge Michael Walker said 
it was “as plain as a pike¬ 
staff” that the conviction 
should stand. Hie. endorsed'the 
12 month’s conditional- dis¬ 
charge with -£50 costs imposed 
by a Bow Street magistrate; 
and orderd her to -pay £100. 
costs. . 

National demand, for water 
By Tony Samstag . 

flation has contributed to loss 
of competitiveness, and adds: 
VWe will, not cure unemploy¬ 
ment, by giving up .the fight 
against innation”. 

The main reason-that Bri¬ 
tish industry has‘been hurt 
more by recession than. 
others’, Mr Shnks says, is 
that in too many sectors it has 
for years been less responsive 
to customer needs than have 
competitors. 

“We are paying the price 
for past complacency, he ■ 
asserts. - 
National .Consumer Cotmdl 
annual report, (NCC.18 Queen 
Anne’s Gate, London, SW1, 
free). ; • " 

Moonies’ 
costs order 
Mr Dennis Onne, British 

leader of the Moonies.'sect 
was ordered by. the Court of 
Appeal yesterday to put up 
£100,000 security for the costs 
pf his pending appeal against 
a jury’s verdict dismissing his 
libel action against Associated. 

. Newspapers. 
. .The action .was brought 
over a Daily Mail article 
alleging that the sect brain¬ 
washed members and broke 
up families. It became the 
longest libel trial, ending last 
March after six months. 

Lord Denning, Master of 
- the Rolls, said that Associated 
Newspapers estimated an 
appeal would - last five days 
and cost them £133,000. Mr 
Grine’s solicitors estimated a 
10-day hearing and offered a 
minimum of ' £20,000 -as 
securtiy. 

fell last year 0 

ip#lsir 

nand for water in En-, 
and Wales declined last 

for only the second time _ 
the war, according to 

rational wafer Council s 
il report for 1980-81, 
shed yesterday . . t 
» previous exception to' 
rerage anmial growth in 
□d of 2 per cent was 
when the drought was 

c year’s , average supply 
,000 megalitres a day 
tented a drop of less 
L p£r cent and, leaving 
onomic implications to 
de, was not unwelcome. 
»ave the "various water 
rities, all of whom 
bed their °"fll1fll reports, 
day, a respite in which 
trsue. .their, chores of 
snance and replacement 
underground sewerage 

stribution systems. - 

But 'the respite , is only 
temporary. The water indus¬ 
try has even more reason' than 
most to fear the long-term' 
effects of recession. 

P 

Sir Robert Marshall, chair-, 
man of the national body, 
says in his introduction to the 
annual report: “I must repeat 
with the utmost emphasis that 
the water .industry cannot 
respond to the current strin¬ 
gency like some other sectors 
of industry by reducing the 
services it provides and 
standards at which it provides 
them. ■' r 

“It is quite clear that,it the 
upkeep of the _ system is 
neglected, deterioration . of 
services to, customers and of 
environmental standards wiH 

occur, slowly and insidiously 
but none-the-less inexorably.” 

. Some deterioration, “in. the 
considered view of the 
National Water Council”,' is 
already occurring in a few 
areas, notably . Manchester 
and West Yorkshire. 

On a happier note, the 
council says it is pleased with 
its jpariicipation in the Inter¬ 
national Drinking Water 
Supply and Sanitation Decade, - 
launched by the' United 
Nations last year with the 
objective of bringing dean 
water and basic sanitation to 
the 2,000 million people in 
developing countries. -• 

. Towards -chat end the coun- 
.cif set-up the -WaterAid-.Trust 
last July as a - charitable ' 
equivalent of its International 
Advisory Service, which seeks 
to export British expertise in ‘ 
water technoIgy oh a co miner- 
rial basis. ; - 

' ’ Medical Help 
Frailty needs assistance. Treatment Centres 

. • and Aids for those already struggling with 
ijjgyjrafih , physical difficulties, such as the 

Rehabilitation Unit at Ipswich; funded 
• ' Hi -through Help the Aged, or the Geriatric Day 

IMgMr \]S$^ Hospital at Brent; and with research made 
po-bte by Help the Aged in hospitals and 

' *W O' 14V hJ4 universities in London, Bristol and 
lj elsewhere; and the founding of two chairs at 

universi ties of Cambridge and Manchester into ageing problems. 
The needs of the frail and elderly disabled remain urgent. 

Day Centres . — 
Loneliness is the‘worst disease of all’ . UCpIOyiH 
say many old people. Over 2 million of . how it «n 
them live alone, often housebound. _ 
some inithe most desperate conditions. 18.5% 

There are no easy answers. But the 
friendly companionship found in 
Day Centres bring more help than 
uVDO6rwIiitwn.'InWI0dme eSsms 
Help the Aged helped over 16G Admin operational on 
centres with grants. The need grows; costs costs i 

Emergency Medical Work - 
Help the Aged backs local initiative, eg. India has5 Vi million 
people Suffering from cataracts. A simple operation restores sight, 
so. among others we help Dr. Pahwa’s wprk at the Gandhi Eye 
Hospital..Similarly Help the Aged is providing nurses and medical 
supplies to support work among refugees in Somalia. 

Housing 
Over 1 million old people in 
Britain are badly housed. 
Damp, cold rooms; stairs 
that are difficult for the frail; . .. 
and lonely isolation. Help the Aged pioneered simple homely flats, 
with warden assistance on hand. Many more flats are needed. 

Swift Disaster Aid 
Earthquake, Floods and War Disasters inflict appalling hardship 
on the old. Help the Aged sends swift help to experienced and 
reliable teams on the spot. In recent years it has sent aid to Latin 
America, Yugoslavia. Italy. t Yours 

.. The monthly news magazine of cheerful help and 
information for older people. Welcomed in old 

-people's clubs, homes and Day Centres; and 
mostly distributed by volunteers. It is part of 
Help the Aged's service to the elderly. ' 

“1960-1970-1980” 

The 36 page booklet tells of Help the Aged s first twenty years 
campaigning for a better life for the elderly. In Britain: housing, 
day centres, rehabilitation units, medical research, minibuses. 
Overseas: disaster aid and on-going-medical, -feeding, self-help 
programmes.' 

Other U.K. 
grams 

Housing 
in U.K. 

Overseas 
grants and 
supplies. 

P*! ?' 
jl! :1,=2SB 

_',rL.rr=^--m 
a*-,-;*- 

solves two problems for 
retired people-for | al[jj*_ jjpiff TUlF 
those whose houses are j. 1 | —E5L 

r now^larger than they I 

wanti ng the happi ness 
of suitable accommodation. Rates and maintenance are a burden 
on larger houses. Help the Aged converts such houses if given to 
the charity, and in return provides the former owners with a 
lifetime’s accommodation, free of rates and maintenance costs. 

Deployment of funds 36. irv In countries stricken with terrible 
How it wa>spent in lyso Vd food shortages and slender resources 

to *»«. 22.9% '£:■.:*& ", old people suffer at the end of the 
18.5% -v queue tor help. The compassion of 

Help the Aged's supporters extends 
across frontiers. 

j. 4^ ' •• - Help has gone to more than ft 1 
'l.: poor countries. Service by dedicated 

nherU.K. Housing ' Oversea* volunteers means that food reaches 
grams inU.K. gramsand far more people than wouId 
___'upp\Ks. otherwise be possible. 

Support in Canada, USA, India, Hong Kong 
• In Canada Help the Aged is now established and is supported by 

many eminent people and by thousands of Canadian citizens. Last 
year they contributed £265,tXX). More recently voluntary support 
groups have started in US A. India and Hong Kong. 

Helping the Housebound 
Frailty prevents many elderly 
people from getting out. Of\\ 
and cuts them offfrom the 
community'. jfcpgj t ? j Z~Z 

Minibuses and their r— 
volunteers can change that. ^ ~ 
One minibus can serve up to ' 
200 old people a week. Last year Help the Aged helped to provide 
one extra minibus every 16 days. A further 50 minibuses specially 
fitted with tail lifts are urgently needed - these cost £1U,0UU each. 

Young people help the old 
Practicalservice for the old by the young, benefits both youth and 
age. Schools, colleges and youth gfoups'give their time and energy 
in many ways. • 

Many thousands of young people help to raise funds, and 
themselves gained’understanding of old people's problems. 

PtcwiMC ft. Hon. LertQBdmta CH PC ' . 
(MnNaLpHcrBimrai Hooi Ticmaer: Tie Bt H#o. Loud MmAnw'Km.rC 

Dnrtor; Ho|H FnRiMr.OBE 

To Help the Aged, Rooni DT3, FREEPOST 30, 
32 Dover Street, London W1A 2AP. 1 enclose my 
contribution of £..-towards your work for old people. 
Name----- 
Address___:-:- 
_. _1__ Postcode__ 

Please send me the following: (tick box l 
•How I can increase each £1 Igive by 43 pence, 2 

by enabling you to reclaim tax 
•Booklet on tax benefits of leaving money to □ 

Help the Aged. 
•Facts about the conversion of larger houses. I~l 
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PARLIAMENT October 281981 
Censure on economy rejected by 62 votes 

Minister scorns Foot’s 
More moves soon on 
rate support grant 

Rlr jui^jug {ychfieid and 
rrtllMPIL^ Tamworth. C): Whatever local 
UUU1SUILO goi'ernment officer; may think, hij" 

proposals will be welcomed hv the 
Mr Michael Hesefttae, Secretary of ratepayer and bv the industrial antf- 

Powell: Motion an 
insult to'House 

Rejecting the demand -by Mr 
Michael Foot,-Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition, for massive reflation of the 
economy in order to cut unemploy¬ 
ment, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, declared that un¬ 
employment on its present scale in 
Britain and other western coun¬ 
tries could not be solved or even 

icdpd these things, but believed government to add and add to the offidaty committed to policies 
Government should come h demeaned debate to try to pre- burden oT commercial rates. The which brought a great threat of 

brfril /SSn^d«riSe taA' c“™passf0n or concern Secretary of State for the Environ- extra uneim&mfenthy withdrawal 
.WI“_ f was the priority of only one party, meat bad already announced Zeds- from the EEC, putting at least a 

range or measures to try to assist T— <-———— ' — -■- *- - ■ -. r - - ~ - - 
the country- 

State for Environment, declared 
that be was determined to ensure 
that local government as a whole 

The- Labour Government of-Mr ladve proposals to this end. 
James Callaghan had bad. .onera- Moreover the Government 

Prentice: The two 
' - -Labour parties 

especially, the construction and 

commercial * ratepayer who Jj. . 
disenfranchised. 

The tlm advertising campaign 
was not forced to suffer dlspropor- conducted by the Association of - 

.tionately because of the excesses of Municipal Authorities is irrespons- 
a small minority of councils. iblc when the'money could be bet- 

He explained at question time ter spent on.those la need. 
lative proposals to this end. 'million jobs at risk, by. defence “P™3"?-. “e conduction and i-e proposed to introdnee a >»_ bmpthw a,*,- 
. Moreover the Government -had cuts, ajvdving hnnieds of | BiU designed to make local anth- s£tu hSX’ to .- 

To have any hope of restoring times as heartless 
greatly alleviated by a raflationary anything like full employment! 
package on any feasible scale, rapid economic growth must be 
There was wide international rrMT«t mA 
agreement about that. 

An economy in the grip of Infla¬ 
tion could not be permanently 

anything like full employment. Macmillan. Drawing that Idod of comparing favourably with what 
, . rapid economic growth must be comparison did not enhance would, be available in many pri- 
lntenraaoaai treated and new approaches to respect for the Commons. vate -badnesses this winter. 

the employment problem looked At the depth of every recession There mute be wide variation* 
at- Britain had been more stricken of settlement It was the trnal bill 

We must look, for example (he with the curse of increased un- wfcichfeLLto be IS from m ra 

ted to 4 per cent, a figure . was. using the unemployed as the dole queue. What we need is a I to the approval of the House. 
Macmillan. Drawing that Idod of comparing favourably with what pawns in its political game. more. ' imaginative 

the employment problem looked 
at. 

At the depth of every recession 
Britain had been more stricken 

We must look, for example (he with the curse of Increased un- 
revived by priming more money, said), at oar nationaliied Indus- employment than the majority of companiesMind i^riduals tear 
The Opposition s proposals, set out tries and other public authorities, her international competitors. The mrat concern the Cownmtw 
by Mr Foot in the censure debate some of which are being throttled steadily growing weakness had The nationalized monooooW 
which he. opened, would cause a by the Government’s policies. On suffered further because of three protectedfremtee dtoEof 
financial ensis and thereby an many occasions it had been the years of excessive Pay increases tta Jnarket/rouid ZX rtwHr 
acceleranon-of inflation. ■ ■ nationalised industries' which had culmlnanng in the 1979-80 round, costs on cSisumers oftbeir pro- 

The route ofWhitehall-led infla- led the way. in proper forms of m-wtoch .earnings rose by more : ducts or on the taxpayer That was 
tton was denied to them as a expansion. (Conservative laughter), than 20 per cent in a year. v w)w the Govenimew placed sach 
remedy For the dole queue not out They must have the scope for To a large extent tins recldess‘ anphSh oS meamra to KrodSce 
of dogma or preoccupation with providing useful employment. ..Jump ra wages—at a time when StT^he 

_wh« Britan amted™. rjil- ja 5 

Mr- Jo Grimond (Orkney and abroach. We do not need a 
Shetland, L) said, that some redoc- honker mentality, 
don in interest rates and price L® ns have some sensible capital 
of services, particularly on supply projects^Let the Chancellor talk to. 
from nationalized industries, was the clearing banks about the provi- , 
essential if 'productive industry sion . fl 
was to make the contribution it lntCffl 
must jo the reduction of uuem- There, musi 

stem of, facilities for- long-term 
fixed interest''rates for industry. 
There, must be .moderation in in- 

Sd to”tee sto^F* te us ba« a strategy mt a tame? 

TJJ C ** toaiii* of local govern, to the appro\al of the House. meat js not forced to suffer dis-' 
Mr Alfred Dubs ( Wandsworth, proportionately for the excesses uf 
Battersea, South, Lab): It is widely the small minority. 
regarded throughout the country Mr GeraId ohief opposi- 

2*r-„ a^},^LrJ30fnr0u^!i tio° sPotcesiaan on environment believes jn democracy for local /Manchester ArriwiVt ij»u. 
government, andittat these* Local authority expenditure has 
measures -will make next May s fallen in" real toimu avprv xrt^-ir 

iS!vVs tualjy a farce Decause ne is acting the raw hurdon r»rH«i hv inHunr. 

aflation. 
The Government was not corn- 

understood by everybody. 
. There is no easy and immediate 

posed of tight-fisted misers: It answer to oar problems. Thereis 
. -_ . HA . TYioftiV fop fJia Drama 

crat. 
Mr Heseltine (Henley. Cl: That is 

monetary aggregates but because it . What Britain needed was a rail- output did not grow over the commereia-Id^ri which the 
would not work. The greater way system, electrified and with penod—reflected the cashing of St w die odratt 
betrayal the Government could new rolling stock, a new gas and post-dated cheques which Mr rS!!,? 03 • ™ pnvaw 
perpetrate on those paying the natural gas llquification' network Callaghan scattered round him in employment uaCk. 
pnee of easy answers in the past to make we of the North Sea for Ms attempt-to escape from the t^S-SSto 
would be to rry^to give those easy more money and more jobs. winter of discontent. ™ 

Mr Foot’s recipe was to .spend answers again. That was a betrayal. . Britain needed her inner cities Mr Foot’s recipe was to spend 
of which the Government -would rejuvenated so that they were more, borrow more, tax less and 
not be guilty. pleasant places to live. (Con- turn a blind eye to the conse- 

In Its youth employment pack¬ 
age, the Govenunent was trying to 
restore a . sensible difference 
between the cost of employing 
young people fresh from school 

was pouring out'Tnonev. Mrs ■ magic . wand for the Prime not widely accepted as a vrewany- 
'Thatcher said she‘was ‘flexible Minister or anyone else to wave where outside the narrow confines 
His WM S she was - over the unemployed any more of the Labour. Party. Only a rel- 
flexible in the wrong places, than there is an aOundanc supply' atively small number of authorities 
giving too much money for the b? bicycles for people t* peddle off will be affected by my proposals, 
wrong- things: too imb to make on to find jobs. (Labour laughter Mr Antftony Durant (Reading, 

the rate burden carried by industry 
and commerce has fallen evuiy 
year since 1975-76. 

If the Govenunent controlled its 
□oc widely accepted as a view any- expenditure in the way local auth- 
wbere outside the narrow confines on tier do, it would meet its 
of the Labour . Party. Only a rel- expenditure targets. What is the 
ativelv small number of authorities justification for this witch-hunt? 

Mr Heseltmer I have often praised 
local government for being more 

too little on capital' projects and 

Now that the monthly increase servative protests). Yes, ic all quences. He also wanted a reduc- *““fL0* 
in ubemployment In October, at costs moner and. investment (he tion fn interest rates. As the New JL-STf- 
56,000, was higher than the average said) and if we are going to save Statesman had pointed out, this ™ I?™* “®- 
for the last two and a half years, this country, this is ihot.we have whs tee rosy bit of tee picture,, f* 11 
the Ho lisp TTni-Vir wondnr wtifthcr ant »o tin : ie norins the costs, hieher inflation would lyantioueEO depend on the 

Statesman bad pointed out, this 

tee House might wonder .whether got to do. Ignoring the costs, higher inflation 

too much oiT. non-productive hope. It is our duty to give people 

sfraJeWflliam date (Croydon, He knew be would ^ castigated 
South, Q said It waa deludingthe « ■ wet. If we must frtnalise the 
public to think teat more pablic debate on great issues by referring 
exprodimre could solve the *® ta™ let “e 
unemployment problem. Every- t^IBt a bard wet. 
«n» rtip ramim had • He -could not see any credible 

idrcbeera.) ■ . Norte, C). In wlf*1 able to control its level of pablic 
The real poor are those without proposals, will he bear in mind expenditure than central gorern- 
►pe. It Is our duty to give people they should not cause difficulty for menr. his first question indlcatnr 
>P*. tee good cooncils yrtio have con- ^ of Tnisrepresra^^m 
He knew he would be castigated trolled their expenditure well? which Is current in thesoeecfeeiil' 

Mr Heseltine: The only way I can 

tee scale of misrepresentation- 
which is current in tee speeches he 
makes. 

7t is true that local government 

the country was entering on some- Britain needed schools and and lower living standards, 
thing like a new depression, Mr booses for people to live in com- Higher end higher budget def- 
MichacH Foot- Leader of tee'Oono- fortablv and a reoewed sewer icits were no solo tion to tee prob- Michael Foot, Leader of tee'Oppo¬ 
sition (Ebbw Vale, Lab) said when 
he opened the censure debate. 

response of individual 'firms and 
employees. 

In tee first six months of this iutwoiy ana d Taiewea sewer it-its wac uu miiuudu km uic yiuu- BIM|, .u. ^ z*r- ^rr_ 
system in many big cities. Britain leto of unemployment. Savers -at 

unemployment problem. Every- * 
one knew that the country had' 
been living in a fool’s paradise "ter™“v^r, 

' and overpaying itself for too long. * benches. Muai , 
Now the bills were coming in. 

If be bad one criticism of tee. been-good ond 

alternative on-, tee. Opposition 
benches. Much of the Conservative 
policy in tee last two years had 
been--good and the Prime Minister 

• He ’ introduced a motion stating -which did more to conserve-energy 
that the House “ has no confidence than mere sloganizing and made 

needed a new energy programme,. home and abroad could not be beenIllsuffidehtl'v '^vieorwT ^ha respond. He would support tee 
which did more to cWre£energ£ - force fed with, unlimited Goaem- . Srtmr ortS: eSemOte?^ ■ Goiernment in the lobby but his 
than mere sloganizing and made ment debt. Issues of Government “.2*1 *21. 'C teeChancellor support could not be guaranteed in 
more use of tee combined heat/ stock had absorbed over 90 per cosb ofWrnnr ter teehrst My message to tee emme^or 
power .system as well as new cent of tee sums raised in the a dec*£i‘^ “f“ber of nnwni^ and tepse Sir Nidudas Bonsor (Nantwfch, C)' 
energy resources. capital markets in recent years. ° eru *** paat..f*° USoli S3n ttese said tee Government should take 

Britain needed more skills and - Since May 1979 there bad been «ny comparable Policies will come right - every step to bring down interest 
the people to train thpm Higher issued over £25 billion' pounds period -skice the1 1940s. Mr Reginald Freeson (Brent, East, rates as soon as international dr- 
education must be expanded and worth of Government debt. Gross • Of tee-main industrialized coun- Lab) said expansion in the;past ot n,mrtiinrOT allowed it ' •. 

ring prodactirity per man- Government it was that it bac 
and moderating pay settle- been sufficiently rigorous 

Govenunent it was that it bad not' to** 
been suffidehtly rigorous in respond. tee 
i-nttimr «niiKr •rnmiiiMM Governmeat to the.lobby but jus 

in tee economic policies of tee 
Government which have pushed the 
registered total of unemployed energy resources, 
people to shameful levels, have • Britain needed more skills and - Since May 1979 there bad been 
dealt a series of'most damaging the people to train them Higher issued over £25 billion pounds 
blows to' British industry, and education - must be expanded and wrath of Government debt. Gross 
offer no hone nf recovery** • the industrial training boards interest on public- sector debt was 

power .system as well as new cent of tee sums raised in the 
capital markets in recent years. 
- Since May 1979 there bad been 

My message ro uie tnanceuor -rj'rr*',zr--- 
(be said) is “Do:not lose your 'rNantwTeh c>- 

• «S, ”^5SLJSJ 
pohcies ^fome right - ^ery step to bring down interest 
?f5.?te*£ial.<l r»tw “ s°°n as international dr- 
Lab) said expamiqn in the;past of stances aUowed it ' 's 

offer no hope of recovery , in* 
The motion called on tee Gov- retained, 

eminent to present to Parliament 1 r^d 
before the end" of tee year a range ,n6 i*14 
of fresh measures designed to apppjnte 

reverse tee present disastrous E“Ploy» 
trends 
Mr Foot said tee occasion of tee ^ 
debate was annrtier Moalline °‘ these training boards. Are-we 
of hSS»«'^thS to see that added to. tee insult of unemployment figures. _ The Wc 

I read in the papers mom- year, more man tne ruovemmeot tion ox iu nanonai output, zs per 
ing (he said that tee newly- was- spending on defence, ednea- cent compared with 21 per cent 
appointed Secretary of State for tion or health. ' by France, 15. pec Cent by Japan 
Employment (Mr Norman Tebbit) We can scarcely go on’(she said) and 13 per cent by tee Hinted 
as one of his first acts is going Issuing public debt at this rate. States. 
to propose tee abolition of some The Opposition’s proposals (she So far this year, and despite ail 
of these training boards. Are-we continued) would cause a financial the difficulties, .British exports 
to see that added to. tee insult crisis and. a sharp acceleration nf* were canning at over El.OOOm a 

fiotion- (Conservative cheers.) week and large new. orders Were 
Thdre was no way in which the being placed all the time. This was 

nfimW of his appointment, we have the inflation. (Conservativecheers.) 
n!Tr,ll.2a<i^(>fe_■ to the whole training Tfaire was no way in which 1 

system? Government could finance sr 
.the threfe million The nationalized industry proposals and if it. tried it woi 

on tee unemployment register, chairmen should be brought to- end -up losing control of its'fin: 

bringing tee economy, ont of.reces- the poor to tee wealthy and 
sion and rapidly creating extra T^ar \%hat it had done in great 
employment. measure' in tee last two and'half 

who have cooperated with the Gov- overall expenditure has fallen in 
eminent is to ensure -teat, the con- the context he places it, but -be 

falls to point out teat his own 
party played a part. Under tee 
Labour Government, local auth¬ 
ority capita] . expenditure - was.: 
halved, local authority ^current 
expenditure readied an all-time 
high, so tee future was bang sac¬ 
rificed for the present. 
□ The majority of local authorities 
were now approaching tee level of 
reductions on budget expenditure 
requested by the Government, Mr 
Heseltine, said during other ques¬ 
tions. 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, 
L) asked him to publish his deri- ■ 
sions on bold-back of rate sappoft 

. p-mw-cIc grant from the shire, metropolitan 
Stoddart : Proposals and q^ct councils, together with 

condemned the amounts involved. 

they must probably add two-thirds aether here and now to discuss 
of a million who were looking for their role In recovery, and how 
work but had not registered and 
one third of a mitHon oh schemes 

they could get people more Jobs, 
rin spitq of beiilg presented with 

like tee youth opportunities this outrageous proposal for the 
schemes which were designed as a gas and oil sell-out of the cen- 

employment- / . w • , Seashre'in tee last two and-half • roDO™1 . the amounts involved. 
1>tyears. sequences of overspending are Mr Heseltine: 1 announced tee pro- 

m M*1 V&Oliam Walker (Perth and borne bythe overspending councils posals for tee hold-back of rate 
bat -toy* wisbedfor an East Perthshire,.‘O said unless and notbv the local govermneat as support grant for overspending 
ogpranimwj^tp censure the Britain changed to the products In awboie S - authorities on September 3. I bare 

-nAUrv « at demand, factories would continue today announced the results of fur- 
to ciose. •_ • • amendments of budgets and 

_.__ a->daL iciuiouiic, v/ viuuo i aim not r 
atoo_to censure the Britain changed; to the products in awhple. 

Tidal Opposition. ' demand, factories 
The Goverranentis policy is at 

d continue 

Government could finance such the way to get extra jobs back . tee end of tee line (he said.) It is <wj. nearev neuutv Leader 
proposals and if it.tried it would iwo tee economy., bard to tell, listening to the Prime _< Oooosition (Leeds East, 
end lip losing control of its'flnan- - Engineering orders were up 9 Minister,' whether 'she intends to reflation by would 

per cent by volume over the level crash through tee buffers, go over enOMe*, The/must have a 
of tee end of 1980. On -top or all the difl, oTis beginning gently to ^d^Dtann^7trdSa]^ 
this Britain’s industrial aiid Qom- change her policiei. mtenStoS 

per cent by volume over the level crash through tee buffers, go over 
of tee end of 1980. On -top of all the cliff, or is beginning gently to 
this Britain’s Industrial and com- change her policies. 

temporary expedient. 
Who will say in the free of such ibour would also examine the 

figures and facts that unemploy- length of the working day.' year 
ment should not have tee priority 'and life to see how they Could 
teat any civilized government relieve tee drudgery that work 
-would give to deal with it ? (Lab- represented to a large number 6f 
our cheers.) people. The short-term strategy 

The Government had used for. starting on tee road to full 
economic policy in a perverse and employment most be the. coo- 
destructive direction, made savage ventiorial Kenysfan reflation, and 
cuts in public expenditure, in- an ambitious one. Every time 
creased taxation, forced up in- Labour said this, the Government 
flation, destroyed the competitive- 

mercial companies, which bad a. Even If Mrs Thatcher changed Son in industry AboveaJJ 
£1.000m deficit in tee second half her policies, as many believed she rh^°atusr ta^erayoeratian with 
or 1980, were, in surplus- to the migfatiabe imuld go on protesting 
tune of fl.OOOm in tee Hi* half th irtAe-was not ctanging teem. 

ww. w_,._ c Unra LUC icauiu? Ul IUI- 
Uc Kobm Sqmra (Havenng. Horn- ther ameminients of budgets and 
church, C): There is con tom cWmsforeSSptioBTtiS^ W 

*>«“ made by aSrtties in tel 
authorities at the possibility of of _ statement. 

1 shaU ^ n,akioe further propo- 
pr°?QS^1 sals shortly for the consequent tee basis of a measurement artiUXTn,pnt, ^ 

brought in explio'tiy not to be a adjustment of grant, 
volume control of expenditure. By Mr Ron : Ts-he satisfied local aute- 
*--—-J-*--—t*- orlties cannot cut their current 

pushed up interest rates. 
The Conservatives bac The Conservatives bad been 

going to cut taxation, they bad 
said emphatically. . They had said 

‘p“rW Gri““d„- 
Of course this would suck in im- . . m .^ong places 

been ports, and measures \vonld be j . , 
bad' taken to deal with this. There f15*! affrirs. (Labour laughter.) 

tune of £l,000m in tee-first half that 
- of this year. Manufacturing output - N< 

was up by 2 per cent In tee three 
' months to August. These were the 

signs of recovery and hope. 
What worried her about Mr 

Foot's approach and much of the 
advice tee Goyertunent -had been 

- getting in .recent months was that 
-ft most dangerously overstated' tee 
freedom.of manoeuvre available to 
any-government which" was deter¬ 
mined to behave, responsibly. 

MPs would not serve their con¬ 
stituents if they sought to feed • 
them on a diet-of illusion. (Labour ' 
laughter aqd interruptions.) They. 

to ' make sure 
Its nature this is questionable. 

No one who had listened to Mr ^“r^enTii.to o^S a^d 
not into higher prices- 

The tragedy of tee situation was 
teat it was impossible to get co¬ 
operation from tee trade union 
movement in a policy of counter-; 

Mr Heseltine: He raises a point I' III 
must be concerned with. I am con- 
earned to give protection to the • 
wider body of ratepayers on those SSSSSSSS 
authorities tee majority, who -re- the pubUc wouJd n0t accept ix‘- 
camplying in wfatde or ia pan with Mr Hesritine: I - cannot anticipate 

inflation if one regarded union ] ties. 
the Government’s economic poli- 

Mr Heseltine: I-cannot anticipate 
the rare support grant settlement. 
The reasons we have overspent— 

they would help • unemployment winch would have to be contended 
were- problems with Inflation Labour itself had found that * time' all -wanted-to bring unemployment 

with their tax policy. 
The Labour Party did not share 

their approach although they were 

with. 
Above all (he said) we shall 

strive to secure-* and -we shall 

came wfaep the lenders had. bad down, but only Government poll- 
enough. • " • -ties.would ‘actually do so. Sacri- 

This Govenunent had not flees there- would have to be. 
pledged it& international credit to Expectations might not all be fill* 
tee limit. Indeed, it had redeemed ••■filled. ' .1 ' ■ ' - 

bashing as tee only weapon In the The traditional way of dealing the consequences of which are felt 
arsenal. '’ with overspending Ipcal govern- throughout the economy—Is that'a 
, They could not have an anti- idem or lowering- the targets of limited number of authorities are 
inflation policy ■ which had any local government expenditure was determined- not to. accept tee 
chance of working without^ the tn spread; iodiscrin»nately across assumptions the last Government 
close cooperation of trade muons ' the .whole, of local government the believed in—that central gorern- 
and, employers—a cooperation burdens.tear redurtidns implied. meotjias tee right to lay down 
which was normally in this country 

as keen as any to keep taxes Secure a new understanding with tne lmnt. indeed, it hadredeemed sued. • - - • - - 
down (Conservative frEehter) the trade unions (Conservative a giat part of the overdraft deft. Manufacturing outpnt was .rising. __ 
Labour, bowwerrecoenizJl teat interruptions).. behind by Labour. (Renewed Con- and exporters.-were winning orders. Foot s jmcost^Inflatibn! 
ifr«r flV th*. mihiir There yon can see people who servative cheers.) - Underneath .tee surface, beginning 
most of the public senot.es the. anaon, »{n«>rtnntnr It had reduced the official ova-- to break throneh. was a soirir of 

Cormack: I am a 
hard wet • ’ 

There yon ten see people who servative cheers.) _ ‘ underneath, tee qnmee, be 
JJSntrvf PShr ° are unfit to govern this country It bad reduced tee official over- to break through, was. a S; 

(indicating the Conservative ben- sea* debts from £22 bilbon when it enterprise which £ad lain d 
ESS'S ^id to av so ^ ■ chesjTAif they ran do when our- took^ office to about £14. billion to toTcQunmr.tor so long. 
provided out of taxation. They tiuaicacLng rue uonservanve uen- 
were not afraid to say so. . - ■ ches). All they ran do when our 

We aim to share the burden of &eat trade ration movement is 

Ltabnary .corn- 
thought they- 

that taxation more fairly (he said) 
but not so tee Government. 

referred .to.is to Jeer qnd sneer.; 
We shall work to secure a new 

now,"-tee lowest figure to real ’ • Under this. Gt 
terms stoce tee war. • . •• said) that spirit is 

The route of Whitehall-led infla- ■ again-. .(Prolonged 

'Underneath.tee surface, heginTrMg :ndtmentrtimid have thought they- Ministers convitt3oa,_anarea oy 
It bad reduced tee official over- to break through,, was. a spirit of were; listening to an alternative one-third or toe Conservative, 
as debts from £22 billion when it enterprise which had lain dormant ' guveram«ji. Croydon had re-, benches;. tn« confrontation, not 

to this, country-for so long. •. .-.fleeted tee debate -in the country, consensus, was the-key to econo- 
■ Under this. Government' (she The official Oppositiofa were the . mic progress. •• . 

said) that spirit is iSPringtog to life third party: tee Government tee . " ; 
again; .(Prolonged Labour laugh-' second, party, and tee SOP/Juiberal l-ilid’nPDlmr 

and. employers—a cooperation burdens thac reductions implied. ment has tee right to lay down 
which was normally in tills country My proposals will be more selec- overall levels'of national public 
teHed ’consensus. Be warned tee- five mo 1 do hot have to place- expenditure. " •- 
nation that .without consensus no -unfair, burdens on authorities 1 He also said teat his depart- 
ad vaDced democracy had any which do cooperate. mentis information on the number 
cb??crt,* nf —n*nmir *** Diivfd Stoddart (Swindon, of local auteorities levying a sup- 

Lab): His proposals are universally Memenbay rate or precept in the 
policy by which the Prime Minister condemned, not only by local current year wanoryet complete. 
<Sn tee'PriM ^onncUlors but by local govern- He added: However, we are 

ment professionals who simply do aware of .14 authorities who have 
c°a"?30n»>. not wish to become, poppets of the issued supplementary precepts and 

cioance- Mr David Stoddart (Swindon. 
ruJfrvLab): His proposals ore universally 
Policy by which tee Prime Minister condemned, not only by local 

is-‘EStisa-’X aS'jaa- *0^™-**: ^ 

laugh-' second, party, and tee SOP/Liberal 
rv,» understanding with teem1 and we* tion (she said) is denied to us asJa. .ter.) Therein lies' the assurance of -alliance the first party. (Ixttentip- 
fsridVh^bii^htectS0^0^ udn present e» tee country that rem«Iy for teedede qoeue not out M i* wta’Icall on 

inn understanding which is essential of dogma, not out of preoccnpa- the House to reject the motion. 
foreK XtanSf if we are. ever going to defeat ^nldSoffflf»*»• but lCo,lierw?TO<lh«e,* > 

ffiiTfVeeCoreiSSSS? at fte '"BtffS&Tfrhis Of mass ^.ere were three aspect to the- Powell ’ Failed 

3?par^,«L2rt 
satssar j: vss fasus^, * policies would... 

&~L a*L e*fe. ”SS’ 2S& rSSSi <*■ „S?%22i SS 751*5* not work now • 

JhfrSwTihTiSfH'dr^TvTTt^ mass iinmnploynient. - because it would not Work. 
door of tee6 Government7 ** Britain faced a crisis of mass There were three aspects to the 
° It was all done6 thev had been unemployment more sdrious than Government’s financial strategy. 
t«H-,in ontartt dal- rith in any in its economic history, which The first was to maintain tee 

A -higher share of national 
resources, had .to go into industry, 
whether ifrom public or private 
sources. This ' meant .a tower 
priority for social spending. The 

Chancellor 
&es signs 
of progress 

not wish to become, puppets of the issued supplementary precepts and 
Department of tee Environment. S3 authorities who have levied sup- 

Froto his cooversiou on the road, plementary rates. Of tee 53-aute- 
to Liverpool can we hope for orities, 42 are simply passing on 
another .rapid-' conversion on tee * supplementary precepts, and -the 
way to tee Hodse of Lords and tire' remaining II authorities are also 
Queen’s Speech?. <■ • • levying - supplementary rates on 
Mr Heselthie :There-Isno evidence their own behalf. .. 
to support tee view that the pri- ' Later. Mr Goes Shaw, Under 
rate sector should carry a dispro- Secretary for the Environment 
portions re teare o£ tile bidden of (Pudsey^C) said 14 authorities in 
tee present 'recession, which is’ England were still planning to 
what is happening.- One reason is. spend more than 20 per cent above 

when it looked as though the radicaI ^ure-in the .proper reduce inflation. /. 
Government ratoht get iffiadpn the ^ 

?ir Gimffreylaowe, Chancdlor of that .local government is not reduce ' their volume targets this-year. He 
ut - Exchequer (East Surrey,' C) ing its current espenditure on the added that he had provided for 

said it was wrong; to pretend.as scale that the-private sector baa MPs a table detailing authorities’ 

back to tee 10 per cent level it ' DlseaMS desperate grown (he fixed exchange rate system other 
ihSd Inherited^ bi» that oraniect 83,(1 > desperate remedies are than on a worldwide basis, so she 
bfri dSnoured once^SS relieved or not at all. This Govern- had to impose her own financial 

sp^CHug in weas likft trie* any chofce -between •' policies 
cHf -SSgn^-to reduce inflation anrf transport auct a_mare generous sti- mm ~ than on a worldwide basis, so she Mr Enoch Powell (South Dows. muiS^f de$(gnedL to reduce tnen- 

“s.w»«5 9".}"») Mid «b. MMc,.«fTS *&**-... -■■■ 

» IttSOd ror the ?ke of fnfte- Su.giMdoo oV 'tf.e bumoS'tj to 

S“««d. He be? 5of iSS o&lTjSi ,"S 

rs srssjrsrAr^s m 
SS’SrjLab!’nl"n-Sly d^boer cheers,. 

The medium term financial ^ • .If 
strategy — teat wondrous pheno- rHliriPC Will 
menon — was supposed to decel- 1 UULU-O TV U1 
erate the growth in the money l-0 J * 
supply and be tee key to tee Acd.U Iv 
methods by which the. country 
should proceed. rpPflVPrV 

By now, under tee strategy laid JLVeV.\yTVAj • 
down aud atmounced the Prime jyjrs Margaret. Thatcher, Prime 
Wjnlster had planned to prmt Minister (Barnet, Finchley, C) said 
£7,000m of money ■ yes, she Mr Foot-had marked. tee-end of 
printed money sometimes when the parliamentary term before the 
she vrished to — bat she had summer recess with -a motion- of 
printed something like £17,000m. censure and be now marked MPs* 

ment has proved teat it has not discipline and this meant that Foot’s-case was a massive increase 
tee. competence, tee will, tee there must be a return to sound in public expenditure. 
Imagination or the humanity to money. - The problem Mr Foot had to 

for the richest and a heavy tax for expenditure year by year over the iyji_ t,’ United Kingdocroae between 1970 
tee poorest. ■ ■ . last eight years bad been accom- wa? 5? ^5 per dent while 

Secondly, there was the need to pamed by a continuing increase ja ■'T38 essentim to^ reduce cost .infla- output during the sane period, 
restrain tee level of public borrow- the level of ' unemployment.'“ Yet “®11, *' -• • .. - inriiidinir va»i, e«, a<i ,n« v» ic 

Imagination or tee humanity to money. The problem Mr Foot had to 
•deal with these problems, we inflation (she said) is a bonus free was why increases in pablic 
therefore invite this House and for the richest and a heavy tax for . expenditure year by year over tee 
the country to throw teem out. the poorest. • -.last eight years bad been accom- 
(Labour cheers)- SecondJy, there was the need to pamed by a continuing increase in 

restrain tee level of public borrow- the level of unemployment.'' Yet 
Pnli(>ipc will Dig. Confrol of public spending he thought a larger quantity , of rUUUfc!) Will - - was the third aspect of tee stra- tug same dose was Roiag -to pri* 
, . . • ■' - MET. Taxes were already high and <juce tee opposite effect. 
|p 51(1 to- Labour’s policy would send them Mr Foot said teey would Ihtro- 
*^au t,v through tee roof. ■_ duce measures to control prices 
vAn/iimmr The Government was involved In anfl wages. What possible ground recovery the annual process ofreviewTn&tee was. there for supposing teat pol- 

„ „ a . w ' level of pobfic expenditure for the icies which had been. tried not 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime next three-years. _■ - once bnt half a dozen times -would 
Minister (Barnet, Finchley, C) said We must (she said) exercise res- succeed? It was no new gospel 
Mr Foot-had marked. the end of traint: Wfc are not considering a which' was being produced, 
the parliamentary term before the lower.toed for.next year than that What the Opposition were say- 

SSS<2f the MMWW***- * fhTreaso why recession' hurt 
**57^6®-. ... , \ tee United Kingdom 'more 'titan 

PSER* .‘toS1".“SadSSrtSSS- some oteer couSSS was thaS 
2’ hf f,,nodtotal of money income 'to .. the 

: '^nited Ktogdoc rose between 1970 national, financial -comn/mniy. It losn h, u; <ut,ii<* 

scale that the- private 
been forced to do.;. 

f A*.' . ‘..individual measures needeti the 
JLeglSlanOn . approval of parliament. 

a . . ". ■ „ .: . Dr SblzSey Summerskifl (Halifax, .- 
pvtpncipn * Lab) for tee Opposition, said teat 
vAtvUUvU the Act served. m> useful purpose- 

.and. contained far-reaching and 
JOr a year objqctionaMte provisions, .which 
', - r ■' "' represented a serious infringement 

of basic dvfl liberties- 
PRISONS ' The Opposition objected particu- 
_■ • •• • -■(•• • - larly-to the provision suspending: 
_ . • -, -t _ the. necessity for a remanded per- 
The order pottpoi^g repeal tor a sou to appear .before magistrates. 
W-«f every eight days: These were tm- 
witn toe-enecct et cue inoustnai precedented powers..and it was 
dispute to1-prison-.was car- quite wrong to retain them simply 
ried in tee Commons late on Toes- for administrative convenience of 

revised, budgrt.pians for 1981-82. 

tog- Confrol of public spending he thought a larger quantity , of 
was the third aspect of tee stra- the same dose Was going -to pri* 
tegy. Taxes were already high and dUCe tee opposite effect. 
Labour’s policy would send them Mr Foot said they woidd ihtro- 
througfa tee roof. . • . ... duce measures to control prices 

MTTmn«. ni*ri»« ‘rwv^ifcitio ri including North Sea oil rose by 16 
' PercMt.For every phimd of extra 

The Government was Involved In ana wages. What possible ground 
bdieved economic recovery' was . habit of paying 
P (\rrt P taL*P fiftirt* 1 ■ ■ ■ 1 * • ■ "tv?1 

PRISONS 

T** . dispute by prison-officers was car- 

the parliamentary term before the lower.total for.next year than that 
summer recess with -a motion- of published in tee last White Paper, 
censure and be now marked MPs* The total will be higher. 

be £13,000m. 
This year was to have been 

teen Complained that taxes were sion are wholly unfounded. (Con- 
too high and seemed'to see no servative cheers.) 

Thai was the extent to which the return with another. -They had already agreed some than teev had "before. On what 
money supply had grown in the it is his privilege and I make increases, for example on the grounds was. Mr Foot assuming 
last IS months. On her own tests n0 complaint (she said). The. employment measures announced fhat -what had been attempted so 
it did not look like very good nation wOI find little validity to last July. often in the past by the Labour 
ho use Keeping. his diagnosis and no comfort from We ere resolute (she continued) and Conservative parties would 

To prevent excessive rebance on his hypothesis. In his speech he In the pursuit of tee strategy but have tee opposite-effect in tee 
high interest rates, the psbk was seemed to complain first that we accusations that we are inflexible fnture to what it had in the oast ? 
supposed to undergo progressive were not spending enough, and In our.tactics in the face of-reces- 
reductions. Last year.it.was to' then Complained that taxes were sion are wholly unfounded. (Con- 
be £8,000ra—and it turned out to too high and seemed' to see no servative cheers.) 
be £13,000m. relationship between tee two.- , .Some-would say the Govenunent 

This year was to have been He bad complained 'about mone- had been too flexible In Increasing 
£7,000m. So far. In the first six tary policies and' then that they, spending, and she referred to in- 
months central government alone were too lax. Certainly no one creased aid to British Leyland and 
had borrowed £9,500m. So trite could accuse him of having honest to Hariaad and Wolff for instance, 
what the rest of tee public sector financial policies. Indeed, the -. But because of tee pressure of 
would borrow, they could canfj- weaker his arguments, the stronger the recession the Government had 
dently expect another massive Ws rhetoric. thought It right-to show this flexl- 
overspend this year. I welcome te6'opportunity not hility .within tee limits of pru- 

That would he a sub iect for only to expose tee hollowness of dence. This had meant increasing 
ir the Government did bis argument (she said) but the public spending level and tee 

nor^show slcns of sticking °tn tee e*Plain the policies we are public deficit. The deficit for this 
WflafiSiM following-are the right way to financial year.-£10.5 billion would, 

frrad With the ^ameC question CO- creale i0.5®: t0 provide, tte as a remit, be £3 billion above Ae 
toe to Give the «me Sowers® ft riSht framework for a competitive figure indicated when plans were 
hid » industry and will lead to economic initially presented in 1980. had s>>en a few months ago? _ 

^b^intee^ri WhitT^p^:; ^ ^ n^Xe^wo^fd J* fflgofofd iff 

srffxTa i°^iy 
erounds _wax_Mr Foot assmiug considered what actual efSSs^ou 

suit of the strategy out have tee opposite ■ effect in the 
\ *at we are inflexible future to what it had in the past ? 

thlI fac5 5* The .three mfllioh people unem-. 
holly unfounded. (Con- p]oyed had. jche Jight to expect 

_ that they would hot. be deceived1 

goiu£ otkikc puue.whirh 'hart,' rinr Twit, . « quite wrong ro retain taem mmpiy 
• It was right to bear money sup- -earned bv hieher^ orSnrtbSv J? late on Toes- for' administrative convenience of 
-ply control in mind- over the med- Boom fbr^ urth^r & lniehl 1^-▼01^ to .70,'a the prison administratfon or the 
ium-tenn bnt there must, also be a Government mjijoriiy of 6§.' HomTOffice, 
medium-term strategy on demand LrrJSSa^3S<,ili2uw? 07 1K>ld' Mr Patrick May hew. Minister of Today the order was approved in 
if industrial confidence .was1 to be jt<w3o t A State, Rome Office, said teat fhe 1 tee House o* Lords. *' re?»0red* ^ _ .SSWHd S Prista».-OCif*re Association indus-- Lord Eelstead, Under Secretary of 
. JI £ lJnas' Jncreased^r t^t^ mn^dedsiaa ^nal kfrloq! last wtotec had merely stare. Home Office, said that a 
sive U-turn or ofrsMie short-term ^6 been taken-3rv G 500m been suspended pending negotia- r deTegate conference of the Prison 

’ The. Sd^efully- dmy .areMgements. Officers* Association was to be 
mdustry the idee that the econoore considered what actual effects on wite tbeHorae Office. held.', tomorrow (Thursday) to 
rhhjfwiaj^rifi^ employment wouldresbl^from While tee Govennneaot were not deride -whether further negotia- 
Sm0tous indeed^- w0Dltl*be. major increases in borro^i^ expecting: a recurrence, Of the dis-. tions should be‘conducted on the 

__T-w Adding £l,000u» tp the PSBR ^ Ppte on a laree s^e. or other tasis oF tfiscussions on a common 
SJ nSTv Hd® Wier Govenunent purchase- difficulties wi* which the- prison single working agreement. 
HMnWHrv rtf ffaariag wWdi was the most popular sue- system could-not cope, it remained On the. assumption that-the out- ■SaSgg^SfS^ffiSSaff gesaon-would. SffiePffiSyR- 7***W.^.*™**^&-&*' conference was 
krttaePtee^ecoumnv tow^f iSu- meat ^i000 by tee end ofl983, retain -tee temporaryjmeasur^ m favourable, negotiations on the 
la^g me economy.. It .was inhu with _ tee-harsh effect teat increases case. they, were needed again. They details for such a-working agree* 

would resume an. upward ; 

Scot Nat.) said his party rejected purchase— 
the policy of -deliberately creating P^Pnj3r spg- 
unemployment as a means of'eeeu- g=Soon—wouja reduce unemploy- 
frtS tee “^omy. iSS- ““.S bytee urges. 

ime womd ray the Government by those who prerended to think Sr^pWr wat inflation and toter«- 
been too flexiMe In increasing tbat a resort to policies which had ELte)H^ld ''had wooldmare teanontwelgb-tee^ri^ srvs&snsifjs*{r\sssg<ii:aii3S 

this 'opportiinJty „ 3&S2&2S ’uM ^¥£' S3 

srssavs-^WiS .srfr^ac&>asris of. ■ 
exolain whv tee policies we are oublic. defidr. The dtficit for this nni> rm^hriminc fr>r iii« roiring.-There was uo othw way of explain why tee policies we are public, deficit- The deficit for this 
following' are the right way to financial year,' £10.5 billion would, 
create more jobs, to provide the as a result be £3 billion above tee 
right framework for a competitive figure indicated when plans were 
industry and will lead to economic initially presented in 1980. 

' To accuse me of being inflexible 
(she said) is poppycock. (Labour 

rihaJdrv ir tee Government did bis argument (she said) but the public spending level and tbe three million unemployed. - "~r~L"£CT *WHy> °°r: 
not^show signs 0? sticking tn tee explain why the policies we are public deficit. The deficit for tha One overwbelmtogcause for the ^ no other *ayof 
jK,ephi, wiv«ofGovernment Allowing are the right way to financial year,-flQ;S billion would, ievel of unemployment was that doln.* ,L - 
freed with the came question go- cre?te-°lore t0 Provid® *he 8 result. beJ3 Mlllon above tee the country was running a surplus . y rtr ■ j y 
toe to give tee MM arSwers ft "|ht framework for a competitive figure indicated when plans were on current account with over * Wp nQ HOt 
bad siveu a few^ontS a-o ’ industry and will lead to economic imtUUy presented in 1980. - ' three million of its people not — TT c AMH ,' 
Was is "Oinc to LkTJiiU da»r recovery. (Ubour interruptions To accuse me of being inflexible producing. The. cOuntry was. now - L„_L.W 
and more da^Jing cuts intee and cries; of - When ? ”) ■ (she said) is poppycock. (Labour ftt-a potion, not Experienced ll€ea DUOKer •' 
SucaSvfi»2 un ftJ Unemployment was a scoiKge, a...laoghter.)....* • • ■ 'since tee War. There was e frv- ' ‘ ' 
ttrest sri? l^he?dinP^ursuft soul-destrtwi^lor We Government had imple- purahle eurrwrt balance of pay: TRPTltallfV 5 . 

the y°une who were bound to feel merited the strategy responsibly in- -meats and a surplus. UlCIIUUIlJ ' 
SSrf;«2 S dWS • that they .tad been, trained, for a line with, what .tee nation could They were exporting capital Mr Patrick Cormack (South-West 

d m tcrm world which did -not know how afford and what the exigencies of with three million of their fellow ^Staffordshire, C) said hfa -fiinda- 
, to use their talents. It was a ■ recession required. Public spend- citizens not-contributing ro pro- - mental criticism of the Govem- 

The situation was so desparate sentence often passed on those ing tad. been increased but not to auction. That was"a turnrbnhd In meat was that it had . Shown an 
teat the kind of arguments pro- who tad' done, nothing to -deserve profligate levels.. It tad been pro- jtlie economic situation.. That dis-.' un-Tory devotion ro dogma -and 
posed by oven ihe moderate it, sometimes by those whose dent and realistic and was still writ location and changeover was' a failed adequately to respond to 

were 'not in, ose at 'present and - ipent could proceed quickly. 
t..L—... ... ■' —. ——» ■■'■■■ . • , 

imlilinfT ■ -.things, many of.vteich are the 
trUmDnng . . -.rasp^iay of central govern- 

. i. -. mentv. nationalised industries and 
Kfltain ' bodies: 

One recognizes that tee pn^dema 
LQ1*n„ ronoii-oil - Presented by the articles are feiriy 
Demg repaired potandonesiouid m to gS 

^ - away from dealing -with teem. 
__. . . Lady Ride (Lab),, tor tee OvpqsS* 

LORDS .•■ 4 • tion:.-Would- be agree wit^tee 
—1-1-article in -The Times that 
The latest figures for new orders wfeuever has happened in the past 

doing It' - ^a,e> «*e “feet would.be.precisely 
‘ ■ Jbe opposite from’what the Labour 

4 We do not : . aSXSSxeon confidence would 
’ -. be.munedlate. There would be a 

nopri hnnlror ' “S1^. to interest rates and a 
'lIvCIl UlUliVtl toll in. tee valne'of tee poond; 

) . higher Inflation and'many more 
mentality « — -people would be^-thrown ont of 

m~~~ ■’**** ^ ’• work. Action on. this -stale would: 
Mr. Patrick Connack (South-West be disastrous. : . 
Staffordshire, C) said his funda- The most serious obstacle to tee 
mental criticism of the Govern- chances of young people out - of 

‘We do not 
need banker 
mentality’ . 

posed by even moderate 
section of the Cabinet were- industrial , behaviour damaged , tee below, tee level planned by the . major cause ,of tee emergence-of Changed circumstances. 
becoming increasingly irrelevant, ’whole economy and destroyed previous government. 
k-TnrU IfiriPA rlunriri^ _at aiIibw vi Aa ® j J OfcS • ^ 4„. Much more drastic action was other 
needed. The 

„ Denmark from £113 . ■. 
Sweden frcni 030,50-Horway from £11430 

A nolidsv in Scandinavia coats less than you’d tWri. w(ih at aril no 
valued so high agarnsi Ao Krone. 

Fly ihoro witn iho new SAS ipedal Apex prices, to benefit put 
b«k and pay for your flight at least one month before you fravel, 

and stay a minimum of 7 nights. 

ftr marc details of these bar- ,, jg 
- qam fares contact your travel B /M ■ - 

agent or SAS _ **T*~,_ 
Farce 01-437 7066 jontmrtrwuertf 
Raai-rvanons 0i-73« 4030 " 

inomy and destroyed previous government. ibis raassfve problem. 
Ic’s jobs. Rarely these- days was tne: • me Opposition motion was not 
onservatives _. acknow* Opposition heard acknowledging merely an insult to the inteili- 

11 the centra] issue of making in- geuce of tee House, it was an in- 
■> d us try competitive again if Jobs suit to the three million unem- |j were to tbe .retained and pew ones ployed. (Labour protests and 
»r_— /||4 CA created. Conserrative cheers). 
r irOm VIHiJV - it was necessary to restrain some Mr Reginald Trcntice (Daventry, 

i of tee costs the’ public sector lm* C). said there were two Labour • 

We are repeatedly told (he said) 

chances of young people out - of to .tee recent series of articles in 2?u?rIt^Jrne? ha?e be€a leading 
worit was insistence of excessive. :The . Times entitled Crumbling HP"® -™is stnation ton a long 
*a$5.r52?sJ.£,r th°se who did have Britain, and 'what long-term plans „ ■ 
a job. Nothing would do more'to the Government had -for dealing > me latest figures for new orders 
-improve _J.0b prospects teas a wite the--deficiencies exposed in industry-are 
Labour Fatty commitment to the. the Infrastructure of this country; ^ey raise con. 
importance of that message. Lord BcBwin : The GoveumiMi-.k siaeraoie hopes of recovery in 

for - tee construction industry causes of decay lie wite suc- 
raised considerable hopes of cessr^ govecmneiJts -cutting back 
recdsoy'.next year loni Bellwin, ■ on building: and repair, pro- . 
Under Secretary of State for tee grammes ? 
Environment, said Lo™ Beawm: One cannot sud- 
Eart Lloyd-Gcerge of Dwyfor (ind) dedde that; all -toe problems •'■ 
had asked whether tee Govern- ff.*. action Industry can 
mentis attention tad been drawn door of .tee Gov- -.' 
to .tee recent series of articles in 5™I?5IIvl.Ttie7 been leading . . 

lor tee construction industry-are 
encouraging and they raise cori- 

created. Conscrrative cheers). you may be mistaken 
- It was necessary to restrain some Mr Reginald Trcntice (Daventry, To tahave as if tee 

of the costs tee' public seetpr lm- c). said there were two Labour ■ borrowing requirem 
posed on industry, paving lm- -Parties. Those who would have tribal .fetish is about 
posed the National Insurance sur- carried .on "approximately tee if tee Royal Society f 

rJ5“nVe' 5 importance of teat message. Lord Beflwin : The Cravemment^s 5SgE,lSLfppe> of recover? in 
would quote to tee CtanceJlw of There were . clear signs or aware of the articles and the pro- PL new orders for the 

Pru?ia progress- (Labour laughter.) Uri- .Wems to .which they refer. It ft quarter are jp 21 
SUTmK-£®_!!r0pS- of Cromwdl; ^ployment wa3 rising less than committed to maintaining -and ^ penod of 

m, 5££lr£hin.,S: il P°^ble W »* ft* as a year'ago. Short modernisiiig Britain’s, iufrastnic- 17 P®1" cent-.<w the yuuii mvuuuiaiux diikuu o . imraxmic- nan«!.i.,.. _ r— , ■ - 

T, Ki, „ : time workine m mamFafcturlng was tore and w£U'Continue to do so teree- montes. TJrdera 
fte publ,c'^ctor §tmu- Industrial - stoppages were within affordable levels of public ShSi,mid indus- ,-ri 

^reqtdrement Is-some . fewey.;. than ,in any* comparable -expendkure. p 0 ™-«°^bave risen 18 per cent - 
ltal-fetish is teowas sensible as period since the forces,Then there- Earl noyd-Georee of- Dwvfor: |“0P»ed to z year ago'and by , , J 
tee Rorraljoae^ for tee ProtoC- was the drop fn inflation. The- scale of tee prqbleL & - ^ ae previow 

OR o£ Birds Were to take the It" would be fnliv IrutpvA tn «fl+. wwaieii m .. I.—' teree months. * " charge when last in office tee Op- ^ policies carried od between 1974 
position .would like the Govern- and 1979 tad to show some evi-. 
ment to remove it. -She would dqnce of how they would have- 
like to do so. but that depended avoided the effects of a world 
on tee balance achieved between recession. The answer seemed to- long-term, tee failure of govern- 
public spending and taxation and be that teey would have spent ment will deprive tbe nation of the 
tolerable-levels of borrowing. more money. physical basis on which it can 

The Government could not con- However, it was a new Labour thrive and expand end will ensure 

f0r *• W* was the drop to inflation. The- scale of tee problem^ - ^ P 
con of Birds were to take the Itrwould be folly indeed to cast revealed in the articles u. beyond ' “™™oaths- * . . ' 
tiodo as its symbol. •. wi tiiat away..a- hum of refnt- tee- scope ,bf -local councils aiid-* .. —■ ' — . ' . 1 . 

* scour&e bar “nera- tion. The Government - was -con- should, have serious attention from fariianlpnf imla'ti . " ' ' 
ployrnem B a scourge, too. In the yinced teat tee econbnric policies central government. - - . c^*5~lIie“*5Paay . *lt| 

^'a??[°-f e°re.?' followed must be main-. Lord Bellwin : Tbe problem goes SSSlSfL JJuesfioh* 
T«v^HjlC5T,rathe^ll0n-0flIle ftjs?1 „ beyond teat of locai^^goverautoS and Prime Mfnii-^O ohvsical basis an which it can Th« OAnAtihnn i -nnh-nii Lv.« it -nr,,, uiucuv. ter. Lords amendment* physical basis an which it can 
thrive and expand end will ensure 

nmip to give free rein to local Party which would come to power, tbat large sections of industry. 

_ ... . 4 uim wi rowel government, tak r*.j. j “ ^ wmis-.-n 
Tbe Opposition motion was j Tf you look carefully at tec various a/iH rrt^^£Ju3nif?Js-1° Wildlife^ 

rejected by 312 voter.to 250-Gov- I headings -of the articles thev oK.JS?ftSSLdi& Bffl-'lonl* 
ernment majority. 62. • * covered such a range &t NkSSSy^S^""™5 “ Bri0sff^ 
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Butter has 
no more 

calories than 
Margarine. 

ThereVoo such thing as a low calorie margarine. r"-- 
25 grammes of butter contains 185 calories. 25 pammes . | 
of margarine contains 185 calories. , pob« mu. s^yicm 

So you cantoecakHte conscious and stS enjoy the |>w.__ 
natural taste of buttec • ■ *«—_ »_ 

No buteyitS got to be butter. 

agree that you 
should switch 
from butter? 

. . _ Q^.^yly the experts cant agm Not one of the 
last five authoritative-reports and publications recommends t hr*~bo«id»h«trwB>ass 
any switch from butter fornormafly healthy people.•• - 

So there tsno proven heaftti reason to eat marge- i **--— 
and a very tasty reason for eating buttee J ***-  -:— 

Nobut^H^gottobebuttei;L^“^^. 

Down under, do they 
really believe this 

tastes like this? 
On the top ate ttte mgrednnts used to main Krona marprme. 
The odsind fats, such as taUoi* are first made ed2>le by refine- J ■ 

ment and deodorisatioa Then theyYe made palatable by the artificial 5 ■ 
adtftion of colour and flavouc l I 

The picture below shows the mpedients that make a typical t —■ l 
laadng brand of butter. Wo chum the cream. Natural Simple. Which it ■ mm _ J 
why nathmg else can taste flee buttee {     B 

So dwrt spread Australian rumours. Spread buttec ■    ■ 

No huts, ift got to be buttec. b.r.“=:"d 

natural in 

HertarKicnMti 
■ pint seeds 

[stffl contamin¬ 
ated sridi gums 

and resins), 

add caustic soda 
to remove any 
waste as soap 

and fates 
earth to 

bleach oL 

Result: 
Refined oi. 

React ofl with 
Hydrogen at 
presence of 

nickel catalyst.. 

to form artificially 
hardened oas. Now 
neutralise, bleach 

and ffltar to remove 
waste products, 

Refine and and pipe mu 
deodorise. compounding tank 

heatto wah fch.aP'S 
raefcng point aniptaLpfc. 

Result: 
Blended ods. 

Add watec tWnvmd mlk, 
sale artificial colour and 

fU votaing. Vitamins A+O. 

Rendt: ■ ■ 
Unomulsfied margarine 

ingredients 

6 J 
Add lecithin and 
monoglycende, 
cool and work. 

Extrude mlo 
plastic tub...and pute 

bdonit 

Above is shown the typical manufacturing 
process for margarine. 

Butter, on the other hand, can be made 
simply by churning cream. 

No buts, ifc got to be buttec. 

! BjMuwMMhkatakaa«itM(«.woe 
fartraa boofclra to ESC: mEEKKST 
PO Bn IDU, SwtMn Svmj STIS Mi 

Ttw Butter MunMdoaC—cSUd 

Address 

The Butter Information Council Ltd 



Minister must not refuse to consider representations 
Befitaa v!Secretary of State for 

Eimromnent, Ex parte 
London Borough of Brent and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Ackner and 
Mr Justice Phillips 

[Judgment delivered October 21] 
The Secretary, of State for the 

Environment exercised' his valid 
discretionary powers unlawfully 
in reducing the rate support grain 
payable in 198041 to star London 
boroughs in that after thepoweTs - 
had been obtained he refused to 
listen to any new representations 
the boroughs wanted to. make. . 

The Divisional Court granted an. 
application for judicial review by 
the London Boroughs of Brent. 
Camden, Hackney, Hounslow, 
Tower Hamlet? and Waltham 
Forest, and quashed the decision 
of the secretary of state in 
January 1981 to reduce the grant 
to those boroughs whose expendi¬ 
ture exceeded a prescribed 
threshold. The boroughs were 
granted 75 per cent of their costs. 

The grounds for relief, as 
summarized by the court, were; 
CU That the Rate Support Grant 
(Principles for Multipliers) Order 
1980 (SB047), which provided the 
formula for reducing the rate 
support grant was ultra vires. 

(Z) That the secretary of state 
misdirected himself in law as to 
bis obligations under sections 48 
to SO of the Local Government. 
Planning and Land Act 1980 
which gave him the discretionary 
powers to reduce the rate support 
grant. 

(3) That the decision was one to 
which no reasonable secretary of 
state could have come. 

(4) That before the 1980 Act was 
passed on November 13,1980, the 
secretary of state had already 
formulated a policy to reduce the 

were satisfied, and following the 
enactment and before the exercise 
of his discretion he refused to 

listen, to representations -which 
the boroughs wished to tnaV-. 
thereby fettering his discretion 
and acting in breach of the rules 
of natural justice. - 

Mr Roger Henderson, QC. Mr 
Jeffrey Joweil and Mr Charles 
George for the applicant 
boroughs; Mr Robert Alexander, 

..QC, Mr Simon D. Brown and Mr 
■raid. Walker fur the' Secretary of 
State for the 'EnvirOnmaK. . 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER. 
reading the reserved judgment of 
the court, fcud'tbat in recent years 
about w per-cent, of local 

. government expenditure had been 
met by central government 
grants. 

Under die system established 
by the Local Government Act 1374 
the secretary of state was 
required each year, after consul¬ 
tation with the relevant local 
authority associations, to deter¬ 
mine the estimated aggregate 
amount of exchequer grants 
available for payment to local 
authorities! 

The exchequer grant was 
divided1 ittlo supplementary and 
specific grants, which were 
allocated to particular services, 
and the rate support grant, which 
local authorities could allocate at 
their own discretion. 

Rate support grant was made up 
of three elements: 2'. The needs 
element, calculated by reference 
to a needs element formula having. 
regard to 1 social and economic 
Factors, in particular past expen¬ 
diture which-Was Regarded as one 
of the best indicators of need.; 

2. The resources . element, . 
which was paid to local auth¬ 
orities whose rateable value, per 
head of population was less than, 
the national standard as pre¬ 
scribed annually by the secretary 
of state •— the Government 
representing an additional 
notional ratepayer. 

3. The domestic element, which 
was the prescribed amount by 
which the rate poundage in 

Respect of residential property 
within an area was reduced and 
compensated for by grant. 

The estimated annual aggregate 
of .the rate support grant and 
other- matters to be prescribed 

• were required to be feed and 
prescribed annually in a -Bare 
Support Grant Order, required to 
belaid before Parliament together 
with an explanatory report- 

In addition, the secretary of 
state was empowered to make 
regulations by statutory instru¬ 
ment to cany into effect the. 
provisions for rate support grants 

.and to - make provision for 
determining tlra way'm which 
calculations or estimates were to 
be made. Before soaking such 
regulations he was required to 
consult interested local authority 
associations. “. 

The present" Government ’con¬ 
sidered that' the heeds 'and 
resources .element of the 1974 Act 
system tended , to be of advantage 
to high-spending authorities and 
shortly after raking-office in 1979; ■ 
in accordance trim its -policy of 
retrenchment, h- considered 
changes in the. system to remove . 
the incentive' to spend. - . 
\ block grant system ■ was; 

devised which replaced the needs 
and resources element of the rate 
support grant. One important 
objective of the proposed system 
was to taper or reduce grant 
support in respect of authorities 
whom expenditure exceeded at 
predetermined Level. An individual 
authority’s Mock grant entitle- 
meat was ti> be calculated as the' 
difference . between its - actual 
expenditure and the amount 
which it was. deemed able to raise 
from rates to finance that level of 
spending (grant-related expends 
tore). A threshold of spending 
above the estimated grant-related 
expenditure was to be set, above 
which the deemed income from 
rates increased at a faster rate, 
reducing grant entitlement. ' 

The new block grant system 

- wro incorporated in sections 53 c*. 
stq of the 1980 Act which were to- 
be brought into effect as soon as 
ti»e secretary oEdime specified the 
commencing/ year, which was 

'manifestly intended to be 1981-82. 

Sections 48 to 50 of the .Act 
provided the .secretary of state 
with power in the faiterhn period 
to reduce the rate support grant 

- payable ■ to .authorities whose 
expenditure/ exceeded • their. 
assessed expenditure needs. 

Section ^ provi ded th e general 
power to. , reduce -rate support 

.grant ■ if .'uniform -rate. <sn 
authority's estimated expenditure 
divided by the aggregate rateable 
value of aU hereditaments in the 
area) exceeded the notional 
uniform rate (the rate which the 
authority would need, to levy to 
finance its expenditure needs). 

Section 49 provided that re¬ 
dactions in die resources dement 
of die grant were to be 
determinedby applying a series of 
-“multipliers** to an authorities, 
uniform rate. 

The jpindples on which the 
•.tmltWers were determined were 
required to be specified in an 

..order made by statutory instru¬ 
ment by the secretary of state. 

Section. SO -provided for re¬ 
daction of the needs element by 
reference to muhiptiere specified, 
in an order made by statutory 
instrument. . % ~ ; 

The transitionalprovisions 
foreshadowed -the -'. mechanical 
principles of biotk meat as for as 
possible, wjthia the framework of 
the old ride support grant system* ' 

By the end of 1979 all local " 
authorities were aware of the 
Governments policy to reduce 
public expenditure including local 
government expenditure, of its 
intention to introduce legislation 
to introduce a block gram system 
to reduce the entitlement to rate 
support grant of those authorities 
whose-expenditure was substan¬ 
tially excessive mid by transitional 

to- cover' fhe year 7*? .yearns made four 
;ets were aura *or#. principal submissions: 

mg' dissatisfied with- the * The Rate Support Grant 
ra the revised budgets, tte Muitiphm) Order 
staiy of state gave a wanting ,was because « 

unaiiatT ap^^l, to take *e Peoples on which mvla- 
n against throe authorities P**” were w ** detenmned for 

blatantly disregarded- the thepurposes of those sections and 
rmnntfs exhoration so ^ the order was unreasonable 
be their expenditure and ’ and capricious m effect, 
used to imp&SrSe trim- detenmnanon by the 
nT arrangements of the 1980 secretary of state reducing rate 
to'reduce grant to .those *a^art 
witfci with rates above « . of mulnpfiere detej nned 
ribed -threshold unless th*v m accordance with the multipliers 

and revised. 

■ ■ The ■Govenuneirf’s proposals 
wnr' extensively - iBieiiftiri in. 
1980; in the press, in' meetings 
between the Department of the 
Environment and local authority 
associations and in Parliament. 

Not aB local authorities were 
SJmpathetic to the Government** 
polities and some ■ their 

dear. Those'opposed 
varied bl their behaviour. Some 
cooperated, albfit . grudgingly,' ■ 
some-made token concessions to 
thei'Govenuuent’s wishes. jSome. 
far, from reducing their level of 
expemfiture^ increased it 

Naturally. those focal autho¬ 
rities opposed to • the ’ Govern- 
mentis ^policies, and. in favour o£-a— 
high level or local authority 
e^gendirure, were those of a 
different political . colour. from 
that of the Government^ with the - 
result that those lociL Authorities. 
made the subject of a redaction in - 
rate support grant- ware mostly 
politically opposed to the Govern¬ 
ment But; it -was not submitted 
for the applicants . thatthe 
secretary of state acted* out ■ of 
political Mu. 1 ■ ' v ' -• 

Bytoetime toe jjpghcanis had 

1980-81. they werewell aware' of 
the Governments policies and 
intentions for the.)future. There 
wjas no doubt that the ...Govern-- 
merit’s proposals to reduce- -the 
rate support grint in. the case of 
local authorities whose expendi¬ 
ture was substantially -excessive, 

avduri&s, 
the Government’s otherwise main¬ 
ly exhortatozy endeavours. 

The applicants’original budgets 
for 1980-81 showed pinned ■: 
expenditure in . real .terms . in 
excess of what they spent in 1978- 
79. The revmecLtnuigefs fof five of . 
the six applicants showed mo ' 
reductions on their original 

Being dissatisfied with- the 
result of the revised budgets, the 

' secretary of state' gave a wanting 
.in a press statement in September 

1980 that he proposed, subject to 
P&riiamenEBty approval, to take 
action against, those authorities 

7 who Matantiy' daregarded - tfae 
Government’s .- exhortation jo 
reduce: their expenditure and 

'.proposed to implement the trim- 
ritionaT arrangements of die 1980 
Act to . reduce grant to .those 
autlmritlea' with jutes above a 

■pxexribed.-threshold unlegs they 
could be shown to -have made 
exceptional efforts to reduce 

■ experafitme. 

The Royal Assent was given, to 
-the Local Government, Wanning 
and Land Art 1960 on November 
13, 1980, when- sections 48 to 50 
came into deration. 

On Japnaty 14^-1961, the .Rate- 
Support Grant (Principles . for 
Miffiptiro) Order -l!wD_ was 
approved W Parliament- On the 
same day.the Ratio Support Grant 
Oncrmwe) (Ko 2) - Order 1980 
(SE2049) with the required report’ 
was. also approved. 

On January 30, . 1981/ the 
applicants were informed diet the 
Run Support Grant' (Principles 
■for Multipliers) Order 1980 bad 
been, approved .and \ that the 
-secretary of 'state Jiati decided to 
exercise his-discretion-to-reduce 
the amount .of rate support, gram 
.payable in 1980*1. ;■ . 

In arriving -at h£sr-policy of 
ireduong rate 'support grant the 
secretary ■ of '-state-took' into 
account some, of the suggestions 
made by local authorities nnfl also 
their response to hk earlier 
exhortations vx economise. The 
policy m*. for all. practical 
purposes, settled-and amunmeed 
before the 1980 Act was* enacted, 
and' was applied by the secretary 
of state .unchanged, after full 
debate in Parhamem. . 

* . 7, 

-1 - »• 

r i . 

•order and could not effectively or 
lawfully have been made as 
purported under sections 49 or 50 
-of the 1980 Art without a valid 

i order. 
The applicants contended that 

■ in order to comply with sections 
i 49 and 50 it was necessary that the 

order should disclose the 
rationale or justification for the 
multipliers and that it did not do 
so. 

But in their lordships* judg¬ 
ment the basic principle was 
Found in section 48 and the order 

, provided secondary principles 
which were exposed by a formula 
from which appropriate re¬ 
ductions could be calculated. 

. Their Lordships also rejected the 
'allegation of capriciousness. 

2 * The secretary of state 
misdirected himself as to obli¬ 
gations under sections 48 to 50. 
Their Lordships could not accept 
that submission. 

3 No reasonable secretary of 
state could have exercised his 
discretion by reducing the appli¬ 
cants’ rote support grant. Their 
Lordships held that the derision 
to reduce the grants was one 
which subject to 4 below he was 
entitled to make. 

4 Hie secretary of state failed 
validly to exercise his discretion 
under sections 48 to 50. This was 
the main issue in the case. 

It_ was submitted by the 
applicants that an unwillingness 
to- listen to new representations 
sought to be made after obtaining 
the statutory power and before its 
exercise, because of a policy laid 
down in advance of attaining the 
statutory powers, resulted in a 
failure lawfully to exercise that 
discretion. Such an unwillingness 
amounted to an unlawful ratter 
being imposed on a discretionary 
power, and to. a denial of the 
principles of natural justice te act 
fairly: see British Oxygen Comp¬ 
any Ltd v Minister of Technology 
([1971] AC 610,625). 

The secretary of state contend¬ 
ed that where the chiscretiotiary 
power was given by the legislature 
to pursue a policy on q general 
bams 'for the public benefit 
generally, so that the secretary of 
state had a choice whether or not 
to exercise the power, he was 

' entitled to implement the policy 
approved by Parliament without 

- listening to any representations: 
see the judgment or Lord Justice 
Bankes in R o Port of London 
Authority, Ex pane Kynoch Ltd 
([1919]) -1 KB 176,184) which it 
was submitted was of general 
application; and Sagnata Invest¬ 
ments Ltd o Norwich Corporation 
([1971]) 2 QB 614,626). 

De Smith's Judicial Review of 
Administrative Actions 4th edi¬ 
tion, pages 313-314. ‘made it dear 
that me fettering principle was of 
general application. Support for 
the , applicants’ submission was 
also to nit found in Smith o Inner 
London' ' < Education Authority 31978] 1 AH ER AIL 418) and 

tzoniey-General ex. no Tilley v 
1 Wansdwarth London. Borough 
Council (Times'-February 5, 1981; 
11981] 1WLR 854,858). 

Tbrir ' Lordships' were not 
prepared to 'accept the secretary 
of state’s broad and far-reaching 
proposition devoid as it was of 
any dear authority and running 

' counter to general principles. 
[t Was not possible to lay down 

rigid rules as .to when principles 
3 • - ■ • .. 

of natural justice.were fo and*' 
nor to their scope and eneitLbut 
one category oF case to which ihe 
rules applied was where a decision 
took away an existing right: see 
Mclnnes v Onslow-cone <119781 1 
WLR1520). 1 
. The secretary of state’s decision 
involved taking away the right, to 
receive substantial turns of money 
under the- Rate Support Gram 
(Increase) (No 2) Order 1980. 

Their Lordships accepted the 
validity of the applicants’ sub¬ 
mission that the secretary of state 

obliged to ; receive'* new 
representations whkh the appli¬ 
cants wished to make. They did- 
not claim that he was not entitled 
to have his. policy well in mind. 
But his mind had to be kept 
“ajar”. 

On the facts the court wap 
satisfied that in formulating his 
policy the secretary of Kate: 
(i) did not act unreasonably; (il) 
was entitled to adopt a broad 
policy, not paying attention to the 
detailed circumstances of individ¬ 
ual authorities*, (iii) did act in a 
way consistent with the purpose 
of the 1980 Act when eventually 
enacted; (Hr) did not create a 
retrospective effect beyond that 
contemplated by the 1980 Act; and ' 
(y) acted properly in terms of- 
d is cuss ions, negotiations and 
openness to representations until ■ 
1980. 

But the secretary of state, 
although he.had a discretion from 
November 13, 1980 when the Act 
received the Royal Assdnt ' 
whether or not to implement bis 
power to reduce the applicants* 
rate support grant, clearly de¬ 
cided to turn a deaf ear to any and 

ne obtained tus statutory powers. 
In their Lordships' judgment 

the secretary of state was obliged 
to be ready to listen to any 
objector who showed he might 
have something new to say. He 
was obliged not .to declare' his 
unwillingness to listen an advance 
of any representations nor to be . 
unwiUmg to listen. 

It was for the objector ter show 
that he had, or might love, 
something new to say. II the 
secretary of state then refused to 
listen or indicated in advance that 
be would not listen to any 
representations of whatever kind, 
he would be in the wrong. He;. 
would be unlawfully fettering nisi 
discretion. Moreover, having- 
regard to the-, applicants’ accrued 
right to the support grant, be 
would not be properly discharging 
his duty of fairness. 

The secretary of, state' was 
wrong to'reject out of hand an 
approach made by the chairman 
of the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities on December 19. 1980 
asking hhn to meet a delegation of 
representatives oE the authorities 
to be penalized. He ought to have 
been prepared . to receive the 
deputation or otherwise to have, 
listened to what the authorities 
desired to say. 

It would be wrong to speculate 
as to how the secretary of state 
would have exercised his dis¬ 
cretion if he bad heard the 
representations. Thus, even if the 
ultimate outcome of the court's 
derision were to be that the 
secretary of state having fairly 
considered the applicants’ rep¬ 
resentations nevertheless decided 
to abate tbeir rate support grams 
the court was not prepared to 
hold that It would oe a useless 
formality. 

The importance of the prin- - 
ciples to which the court had- 
referred far transcended the 
significance of die case. If the 
decision was inconvenient it could 
not be helped. Convenience and 
justice were often not on.. 
speaking terms. 

Accordingly the decision of the 
secretary of state would be 

Solicitors: Mr F. Nickson, 
Treasury Solicitor. 

No natural justice when 
witness is concealed 

Our interest is greater than ever. 
Our Bonus Savings Account, for example, 

now pays out a fat 15^96. That’s at least V0o 
more than a normal deposit account at other 
high street banks. 

All we ask is that you save regularly each 
month. (It can be as litde as ,£10.J 

Our Investment Account is equally 
rewarding, but it calls for a large lump sum 
to begin with. At least five thousand pounds. 

Comfortingly, you don’t have tp tie tip 
your funds for ever. Our shortest investment 
period is only a month. 

Thirdly, there’s our ordinary Deposit 

Account. Hardly so ordinary at 14% interest, 
true, but all it takes to join i^ a ^1 minimum. 
And you can get all your money out with 
seven days’notice. - ."r ;; ' : 

. Next1 step, wewould suggest, is a visit to 
your nearest Barclays. ; ' 

There you tan pick up a copjr of our 
very useful booklet. It’s called ‘Tour ways 
to get more out of savings? 

Needless to say, we welcome your interest 
even if you bank elsewhere.'1 : *Rate correct atT5.Kk8L 

Retina v The Board of Visitors 
. of Bhmdcstoa Prison, Ex parte 
Fox-Taylor 
BeforeWr Justice Phillips 
(Judgment delivered Qctober 27] 
* A breach of natural justice 
occurred when a. prison officer 
knew that there was a witness to 
support the applicant's account of 
an inrideot, Jmt bad failed to 
bring it to the; attention of the 
Board of Visitors.-.The adjudi¬ 
cation -of the Board of Visitors 
was reviewable by -ihe Divisional 
Court, even though the failure 

, had notbeen on their, part. 
- Mr Justice Phillips, sitting as a 
Divisional Cdurt; granted an order 

. of certiorari'.to quash a .determi¬ 
nation made- On July 18, 1980, by 
the Board . of Visitors at HM 
Prison, Blundeston, Suffolk, that 
the -appheaftf,. Joshua Fox- 

:Taylor, .an -itanate, was guilty of 
an offence, against discipline by 
committing an assault on a fellow 
inmate, nn July l4y 1980. 'and that 
by disciplinary award; that he 
should lose 90-days remission. 

.'Mr ^Antony-Chinn for the 
applicant: Mr Simon D. Brown for 
-the Boardttf Visitors. 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS said 
that as a result of a fight that took 
place between the applicant and a 
fellow inmate, the applicant was 
required".to appear before ' the 
Board of .Visitors 

The applicant denied the charge - 
‘of assault and claimed that be was . 
attacked and. had acted - in self- 
defence. JHe called no witnesses as' 
he was'unaware that there had 
teen any, save for the prison 
officers'- who gave evidence 
'againsr him. He was found guilty 
and lost 90 days remission. 

It later came to light that there 
had been an inmate who had seen 
the incident. He had reported the 
fact to the prison officer in 
charge of the investigation, 1>ut he 

cause a substantial prejudice; and 
3 that although mere was no 
jurisdictional bar to certiorari in 
the sense that adjudications of the 
Board of Visitors were reviewable: 
see R o Board of Visitors of Hull 

• Prison, Ex parte St Germain 
([1979] QB 425), that was not 
applicable in the present case 
because there was nti failure by 
the adjudicating body. - - 

It was convenient to consider 
the matter under the three heads 
put forward by counsel for the 
board. In his Lordship’s judgment 
he did not understand how the 
board could conduct inquiries if 
they were limned to the witnesses 
put before them. If matters had 
been conducted hi a proper‘way 
the witness would have come to 
light and been called to give 
evidence. 

There were difficulties within a 
prison environment, but it .was the 
duty of the authorities' to' ensure 
that as' far as was reasonably 
practicable an the evidence was 
available before the board. In the 
present case (her? was a potential 
breach of natural jnstice, albeit 
not by the board. 

Had there been uny actual 
prejudice? In most cases there 
was contradictory evidence and 
the court h^ tq. consider the 
conflict and -determine on it. If", 
the witness- bad . given evidence the 
result, plight have been the same. 
It was impossible to speculate. 

The . material Consideration was 
' "25 “^riyrife -adjudication as to 
whether toe applicant was guilty, 
.out also the-penalty-imposed. So 
eyeu if. the result' had remained 
the same the witness’s evidence 
might have affected the sentence. 
In hie i orHcJiirtV __ . 

toe opportunity to call the 
witness. 

On the question of 

statement; The-prison officer had befed could result in 
not brought the information to decision being quashed: see 
the attention oE the. board. ' Board of Viators of-Hull p 
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.; From Patricia Clough, Bonn, Oct 28 

'aS’ttSt? 'Se SS-v«*f *« «B id the: 

2 “ euL Sch°oJ' Position. A two per cent drop 
SSd IS^Sdipt111* ”UCh“ in-™terest.rateSlPS Cr^S 

P.Jfc b dg " ' m0re helpful than expS- 
c s were Pan of a sive employment programmes.' 

S^S, of"SSSi? n'pre,i * "Wm weakide 1° hie 

B-J-AS3S2TSK 
taODOmf whicharh^DM8,00°i5 operation*,* Herr Schmidt fore- 
IwTp I,? f h d enierSed cast that this could be the most 
Ster a binerd|^.^ a?feed ?“ winter since'1945 for 
after a bJtter struggle sue weeks West Germans and other 

„ „ • Wwtern Countries, although he 
rterr Hans Matthofer, the still expected an upswing in the 

Finance Minister, -will present second half of next?year. .. 

Sriomm* m the BuDdestae Earlier the Chandelloi- 
tomorrow. appealed indirectly to Herr 

Herr Bjorn Engholm, the Helmut Kohl, the Christian 
Education Minister, had rtf- Democrat .Opposition. .leader, 
jected the proposals' as un- to cooperate -in getting the 
acceptable and there had been budget through Parliament' in 
talK or him resigning if the time. ‘ • - 

C‘S~?UCk-,t0 theJpIanJs- L The budget.has to be passed 
Instead, it ordered the by the Bundesrar. the- Tipper 

Federal Labour Office, whose House!' of parliament, by 
main task is administering un- December in order to go into 
employment benefits, to make force by January. 1. If it fails, 
further cuts of’ DM100 m in officials “ say," many of the 
addition to. economies which measures cannot be applied in 
are already planned.. time for them to have the 
. J3err .Engholm. was not die required effect 

rhi7 £?* u£happ£Yith : The Christian Democrats, who 
“f-•bud^ei-..The ^ee Demo- are outvoted in the Bundestag, 
crane parliamentary' parry the Lower House, have the 
objected to cuts m government maiority -in die Bundesrar, 
subsidies for research by small which is composed of represen* 
and miaalesized films and rarives of the II Lander. They 
these wdJ now be made else- could seriously delay the budget 
where by the . Economics by raising objections so that ix 
Ministry. -• ■ ’ • - 
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Reagan struggle with 
air controllers 
is practically over 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Oct 28 

would . bave. to go .before a 

Hopeful Saudi shopping in Bonn 
- M*»C. 1U UCiULC A- 

Herr Hans Apel, the Defence mediation committee. 

rf»?i?nn r0tesrt^ SU pians Opposition spokesmen have 
to save DM200m on his budget criticized the budgfer as irres- 
but later acquiesced. Only ponsible and unsound .and. ac- 
vesterday he told Bundeswehr cused the Government of break- 
chjeb that the Defence Ministry ing promises. Herr Kohl aid 
was at the end of its tether prime ministers of Christian 
and could save no more Democratic ruled Lander were 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the meeting today to discuss their 
Chancellor, pointed out that the strategy. 

Ugandan court clears 
Astles of murder 

' From Charles- Harrison, Nairobi, Oct 28 .; 
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Mr Bob Astles, the-British- 
born former- aide of President 
Idi Aniin, ivas acquitted by a 
Ugandan> High Court judge 
today of murdering a fisher¬ 
man on Lake Victoria in 1977. 

Mr Astles will remain' in 
custody under a detention 
order served' two years a’go, 
and police sources in Uganda 
said there was a possibility of 
other charges being preferred 
against him. 

Mr Astles,1* aged" SS, white- 
haired with a busby grey 
moustache, and wearing a 
crumpled blue shit, told report¬ 
ers before beiug: led - away: 
“Justice was in that court. I 
felt it the moment the judge 
sat down.” Asked' about pos¬ 
sible further charges, be said: 
“I beat this case. I can beat 
others.” 

He said:. “ I want ro go back 
to England and buy a boat and 
sail round the world on my 
own.” ■ 

He is a Ugandan citizen,, 
having renounced bis British 
citizenship in 1975 at the in¬ 
vitation of Amin. Other Britons 
who have- changed their citizen¬ 
ship have been able to resume 

.their British citizenship, and if 
Mr Astles made a formal, 
application, the British Govern¬ 
ment would be faced with a 
difficult decision. . . 

Judge Seth Manvindo said the 
prosecution case was riddled 
with con traditions. Three 
witnesses had identified Mr 
Asrles as the man who _ shot. 
Henry Musisi, a Ugandan fisher¬ 
man, -while he was Travelling 
in a canoe-on the lake in 197.7. 

But the judge said their evi¬ 
dence was unacceptable because 
iheir accounts in court differed 
substantially from the state¬ 
ments they ■ had made to ■ 
Ugandan police in 1979, when 

■ investigations were opened fol¬ 
lowing the overthrow of Amin. 

The witnesses had originally 
said that there were soldiers on 

. the lake .at night, loading 

IN BRIEF 

Armour-plated 
car for Pope 

Rome.—The Pope’s conver¬ 
tible limousine has been arm-' 
our-plated, Vatican sources said. 

The 15-year-old Mercedes has 
been given steel side-panels 
and an armoured covering for 
the folding roof as well as 
bullet-proof windows. 

Salvador battle 
San Salvador.—Salvadorean 

- troops were reporred on the 
r_ajove in the eastern part of the 
":ountry, where heavy fighting 
aegan ‘ on October IS against 

■ 'luerrillas. 

By any other name 
Jerusalem,—The Israeli state 

nedia will no longer use the 
erms “ West Bank ” or “ occu- 
lied territories ” when referring 
o'the land captured by Israel 

'. n the 1967 war. Instead they 
'rill use the geographical terms 

Judea” “ Samaria * or 
Gaza 

Cscaper hurt 
Hanover.—An _ East German, 

•: ged 25, was injured by shrap- 
el when he and his wire 

_ scaped to the West.' He was hit 
'■ i the stomach and leg by a 

last from s self-detonating 
“ “vice 

. 'ictim’s body found 
Rome.—Acting on a tip frwn 

" i 13-year-oJd girl, police . dis- 
ivered the body of an 80-year: 

• d coffee industrialist ldd- 
‘pped last April. It was 

, iried under a tree outside a 
llage 25 miles from Rome. 

smuggled coffee Into canoes, 
when the shooting took place. 
They had - given a quite .dif¬ 
ferent story in court. One 
witness, ;who said he was’ in 
a Canoe with the ffshenmux,-liad 
given three varying accounts 
of what took place- “He is an 
outright Ear”, the judge com¬ 
mented. = : , 

Referring to another prose¬ 
cution 'witness, he said “ His 
evidence1 is so tainted with lies 
that it is difficult, if not im¬ 
possible, to:see'any truth in It” 

He had been impressed by 
the! evidence - of Mr Astles-' He 
had -.said -he wastuniting‘ 
hotel oh Amin's instructions at 
the. iime; and was not in the 
area of the alleged murder. 

The defence was conducted. 
by Mr Philip Wilkinson, QC, a 
British Barrister, who. Jived in 
Uganda for many:years but is 
now retired .ana living near* 
Peterborough. Mr Wilkinson' 
was not in court when, the judg¬ 
ment, was delivered .today. /. 

Mr. Astles, who comes from 
Ashford, Kent, first arrived in 
Uganda in .1952, to work as . a 
road foreman -with the British 
administration. Shortly after 
independence, in 1962;, he was 
appointed head of- ' outside 
broadcasts in the newly formed 
Uganda television seCTice. • . 

In 1S72, Astles was arrested 
and held for 12. weeks in the, 
notorious Makendye miliary. 
prison, on suspicion of spying. 
Soon afterwards President 
Amin apomted him an adviser 
on security matters. 

In 1975, he .appointed Astles 
to run an anti-corruption unit 
of the Uganda police, charged 
with countering substantial 
smuggling of coffee. 

He fled across Lake Victoria 
In April,-1979, wh err Tanzanian 
troops and Ugandan exile, 
groups were on the point _ of 
capturing Kampala ana driving 
out Amin. On landing in 
Kenya he was arrested, and 
later extradited to stand trial. 

ISRAEL 
ATTACK ON 
US POLICY 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Jerusalem, Oct 28 

Mr Ariel Sharon, the Israeli 
Defence Minister, today made 
a . strong attack on America’s 
supply of sophisticated 
weaponry to the Arab states 
and claimed that the Reagan 
Administration was .indirectly 
supplying arms to Iraq. 

Spiking hours before- the 
crucial Senate vote on the pro¬ 
posed Awacs surveillance air¬ 
craft deal with Saudi Arabia, Mr 
Sharon told foreign Jewish, 
appeal leaders that the Ameri¬ 
can supplies to Iraq were being | 
channelled through - Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan. - 

“■The fact that they (the 
Americans) are _ supplying’dan¬ 
gerous, sophisticated weapons 
to the Arab world puts us in a 
very difficult situation”, he 
said. “We understand that the 
United States must supply 
weapons to the Arabs. The 
question is, why should they 
be the most sophisticated*? ” 

The Defence Minister went 
on to list four theoretical situa¬ 
tions .in the Middle East which 
would prompt immediate Israeli 
military action. One of them was 
the acquisition of nuclear arms 
bv any Arab -state, which Mr 
Sharon said was the lesson of 
last June!s preemptive strike on 
the Iraqi nuclear reactor. 

Correction 
A Moscow report on October 
2 about a book an the Soviet 
bafier stated incorrectly that 
the director of the Iskustvo 
publishing house had been dis¬ 
missed. • 

Crown Prince Fabd ’ of Saudi Arabia 
propped in for a friendly lunch with Herr - 
Helmut Schmidt in Bonn yesterday and 
told the Chancellor he was still very much 
interested in West German Leopard 
tanks (Patricia Clough writes). But he 
also emphasized, according to Herr Kurt 
Becker, the Government spokesman, that 
their relationship .would not suffer if 
West Germany decided not to sell them 
to* him. The Crown Prince (above) is - 
seen with Herr Schmidt when he arrived 
in Bonn for a couple of hours on1 his way 
home from the Nprjb-Souih conference .. 
in Cancun, Mexico “to see my friend ; . 
Helmut Schmidt and see how he. is ”, af ter 

heart pacemhicer • operation. The • # 
Chancellor said the: conversation over 

Canon law 
work ends 
in Vatican 

From Peter Nichols - 
.t- -..--Rome, ,Oot 2&. • 

The end of the htig'e^labour 
of: devisuig the Roman Catholic. 
C&u'rch’s ' first xiew: Code'of 
Canon Law for 64 years will be 
marked" tomorrow byVsT papal ’ 
audience :for the L'75 - members 

. of. ili«- ^spedar. drafting '• com¬ 
mission.. . •> 

Their final ’ session lasted 
little more -than ,a ..week: but it 
reviewed.: some 18 years of 
work qo the* project The- com¬ 
mission's aimr was to. provide^ 
code .refleamg ;the; changes in 
Roman -Catholicism. connected, 
•with-; the .. Second- Vatican 
Council: /ir- 

,Ir worked -tinder: the chair¬ 
manship of CardinaLFelici, -the 
Roman jurist, -who is regarded 
as strictly traditionalist in his 
Outlook. . :'i: • 

'. -The.-work amounts tea revi¬ 
sion more than a-rethinking of 
ecclesiastical. Jurisdiccion;- In 
this last 'meeting* of Ote coin- 
mission, the most evident dash 
wag- on the damage'publication 
of the new code might do-to the- 
cause-of ecumenism. 

-.Secrecy surrounded the com¬ 
mission’s work but-it is; known 
tbac.n group induding several 
cqrdinal5 asked that promulga¬ 
tion of the text should be post¬ 
poned until- a more:propitious 
moment 

-Cardinal ' Willebrands, the 
Dutch' Primate and bead of the' 
Vatican’s Secretariat .for Christ¬ 
ian "Unity, and Cardinal Hume, 
the Archbishop’of Westminster 
are both said to have pressed 
either for an indefinite post¬ 
ponement or for promulgation 
of only a partial text, keeping 
from the public eye-for the tuffie 
being " the canons reiterating 
Catholic thinking oh subjects 
still troublesome in -dealings 
with other churches. 

Cardinal Fetici's view is 
understood to be: that a code 
intended to cover all aspects of 
the. Roman Church’s life in the 
world cannot be held up :simply 
because parts of it may dis¬ 
appoint Lutherans or Anglicans. 
The Pope is thought to share 
this. view. 

The canons likely , to mark 
most, clearly the difficulties of 
an ecumenical kind, are those 
defining the powers and auth¬ 
ority of the Pope. ' .. 

The final'draft will go to the 
Pope for approval and.promul-' 
gatioh. 

Borne months1 will.be required 
for polishing theLatin :of the 
emendments and one. date heard 
for promulgation is -Pentecost. 
After the Pope has‘approved 
the text; a year is expected to 
pass before the new code comes, 
into effect. -. 

The new code will, have 1,728 
canons divided into seven books 
by ^comparison with : the 2,414 
canonsinfive books of the-1917 
code".- This reduction is mainly 
the result of- delegation of res- 
porisibility in some questions to 
bishops*. conferences.. 

Three main - changes have 
been made on annulments of 
marriages.* Tribunals will be 
allowed to include lay persons 
as fuM v members but no-more 
than one for two prelates. Psy¬ 
chological., motives -are to be 
added to the reasons for'dedar- 
ing a marriage 1 * 

There is an insistence on two_ 
.favourable;verdicts ip both -the' 
first and second instance. But 
the second. hearing will be 
rapid. 

■On. the Question 1 of punish¬ 
ment for abortion,*, it appears 
that the majority voted for con¬ 
tinuing ■ excommumcation. 

-game soup, sole, duck and orange 
charlotte, was about the conference, the 
world economic situation, the Middle 
East and u strengthening our friendship". 
West Germany is still officially reviewing 
its highly restrictive policy on arms ex- 
'ports but Informed sources say.Tit is 
extremely unlikely that the Government 
will be able to sell the Saudis ^he large 
numbers of Leopard tanks -and other* 
weapons they would like. It is nor clear 
when the decision is supposed to be made 
but “the unpleasant moment is being put 
off as-long-as possible ” the sources said. 
The Crown Prince and Herr Schmidt 
agreed that President Mubarak of Egypt,’ 
deserved confidence “and support; accord* 
ing to Herr Becker. 

The three-month struggle 
between 11.600 striking Ameri¬ 
can air traffic controllers and 
the Reagan administration is 
practically over. 

The refusal yesterday by a 
federal appeal court to grant 
further delay of a labour 
agency's ruling that the Profes¬ 
sional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization iPatco) should be 
stripped of its.pfficia! status as 
a union because of the illegal 
strike that began last August 
means that only the Appeal 
Court can now save Paico from 
oblivion. 
. Although Mr Robert Poli, the 
union leader, remains as pug¬ 
nacious as ever, there seems 
little hope among rank-and-file 
members that the Appeal Court 
will overturn. last week's deci¬ 
sion by the. federal labour rela¬ 
tions authority to .decertify the 
union. 

For the strikers who were 
dismissed soon after the 
stoppage began, a rejection bv 
the court will mean they will 
have to start new careers. The 
Adminisiration has' made it 
clear they are not to be re-hired 
as* air controllers (although 
some are planning to appeal 
against their dismissal). 

Many hare already turned to 
new work, from - plucking 
turkeys and driving lorries to 
practising law and selling in¬ 
surance. Some 9&y they have no 
intention of returning to a con¬ 
trol tower. 

For passengers and airlines 
the effects of the stoppage will 
continue for months. Passengers 
will face more delays and cuts 
in flight schedules. 

Airlines, already ' facing 
failing revenues which have 
forced at least one to close, will 
have to contemplate, more lay* 
offs and other -economy 
measures if they are to survive 
in one- of the most competitive 
markets in the United States. 

The Federal Aviation Ad¬ 
ministration <FAA), which 
runs the nation's main ^.irports, 
bas begun rebuilding the air 
traffic control system, trebling 
the number of recruits through 
its Oklahoma City training 
centre, taking on 1,000 military 
controllers and hiring -clerical 

assistants to do administrative 
work. 

But the FAA has-been forced 
to cut back sharply on services | 
because the system is staffed ; 
by 10,500 controllers. Compared ] 
with 17,000 before the strike. 

More reductions ere planned . 
at the end of next month ro . 
allow controllers and super¬ 
visors to shorten their working 
week, take holidays and pro¬ 
vide what the FAA describes as 
a cushion against bad winter 
weather. 

Despite the cutbacks in flight 
schedules, there has been an 
increase in the Dumber and 
length of flight delays. 

Daring the first three weeks 
of October take-off waits of 
more than 30 minutes occurred 
on 649 flights, a tenfold in¬ 
crease over the same period a 
year ago. The shuttle between 
New York and Washington is 
regularly being delayed by up 
to an hour end more on Friday 
evenings. 

A week ago three big com¬ 
panies. Delta, Trans World and 
United reported that third 
quarter earnings had slumped 
because of fewer flights. 

The first casualty was Air 
New England, which was used 
by politicians and other people 
to reach such resorts as 
Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket 
and Cape Cod. The Airline, 
which had to reduce flights by 
25 per cent, blamed the closure 
on the decline in traffic and 
revenues caused by the strike. 

Mr Drew Lewis, ihe Secretary 
of Transportation, has said it 
will take almost two years 
before the air traffic control 
system can be completely 
rebuilt, so passengers and air¬ 
lines must prepare themselves 
for an extended period of 
delays and other difficulties. 

For the FAA, though, safety 
must remain the main concern. 

A recent study by the 
independent National Trans¬ 
portation Safety Board found 
that 70 per cent of controllers 
were working excessive hours. 
Hence the need for more flight 
reductions soon, or else for the 
Government to do an about-face 
and agree to re-hire a substan¬ 
tial number of the strikers. 

Young joins 
bus queue 
to celebrate 
in Atlanta 

From Our Correspondent 
New York, Oct 28 

Mr Andrew Young, the new 
Mayor of Atlanta, was among 
the first ro catch the bus mda>- 
TTie former United States repre¬ 
sentative to the United Nations 
was celebrating his victory in 
the style that marked hi< cam¬ 
paign — by going to the people. 
This time he wa\ thanking the 
early morning workers who had 
helped to elect him. 

It bad taken the 49-> ear-old 
black former minister, politician 
and_member of the Carter Ad¬ 
ministration two elections to 
gain a clear margin. Once it 
became evident he had won, Mr 
Young went out again ro stump 
rbe srreets. 

Long before dawn be was at 
bus stops in the downtown area 
of Georgia's capital talking, a-; 
he has in past weeks, in the 
predominantly black early riser* 
-who made him The second con¬ 
secutive black mayor of (he city. 

Mr Young won 55.1 per cene 
or the vote against 44.8 per 
cent for Mr Sidney Marcus, 
who is white. 

What is perhaps surprising i* 
that such a visible public 
figure as Mr Young needed 
two elections to swing tbc black 
voters behind him. In the first 
mayoral elections on October 6, 
he wa; denied that clear man¬ 
date because oF the depth of 
support for the third place 
candidate, Mr Reginald Eaves. 

But with Mr Eaves’s sup¬ 
port eri largely backing him in 
the run-off, Mr Young’s victory 
was assured. The mayoral vote 
In fact reflects only a partial 
poll of the electorate in the 
sprawling southern city. Many 
of the counties that make up 
Greater Atlanta are nor eli¬ 
gible to vore in the election— 
and those counties house a 
largely middle clafs white com¬ 
munity. 

But it took Mr Maynard 
Jackson, the present mayor, io 
bring out in The open the black 
versus white issue ihat the two 
candidates skirted around. In a 
speech that obviously embar¬ 
rassed the Young campaign 
headquarters, Mr Jackson 
accused blacks v.hn defected to 
the Marcus camp of being 
"‘shuffling, grinning negroes" 
with a slave mentality. 

If you find yourself working later and later; 
you must be seeing less and less of your wife. 
Hardly the ideal recipe for a happy marriage. 

Howeverthe solution is a simple one. 
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from Olympia. 
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Olympia have a nationwide service network 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

The search for a breakthrough 

optimism at ]\amibia whites 
freedom . 

cheer call to 
block elections 

From Michael Hornsby, Windhoek, Oct 28 ■ 

discussions 
From Gerald Shaw 
Cape Town, Oct 28 

The new Western plan to 
resolve the deadlock on 
Namibian South-West Africa 
unfolded in an atmosphere of 
cautious optimism today when 
representatives of the West¬ 
ern contact group met'South 
African Cabinet ministers to 
discuss constitutional guide¬ 
lines for an independent 
Namibia. 

Sir Leonard AHiasan, the 
spokesman for the -Western ■ 
team, has indicated that a 
possible timetable for inter¬ 
nationally- supervized . elec- 

. tions. ana independence is also < 
under discussion. 

On leaving Cape for' 
Windhoek. - tonight,’ , Sir 
Leonard told reporters at the 
airport that the Western team 
had held “very useful** dis¬ 
cussions ' with, the South 
African. Government and. had 
heard its views on some of . the 
points. 

The western group is under 
Mr Chester Crocker, assistant 
Secretary of State for African 
affairs, Herr W. Haas, of West' 
Gentiany, M Jean Ausseil,' of 
France, and Mr Eric 
Bergbusch, of Canada. Rep¬ 
resenting South Africa in the 
talks were Sir R. F. Botha. 
the Foreign Minister, General 
Magnus Malan, the Minister 
of Defence and Dr Brand 
Fourie, the Director-General 
in the Foreign Ministry. 

Constitutional guidelines, 
intended to guarantee basic 
freedoms and democratic1 
standards in an independent. 
Namibia, have been circulated; 
to interested' parties in the- 

.past few days. Reports from 
Luanda and Lagos indicate 
that the Angolan and Nigerian - 
governments have both reac-; 
ted’ favourably. The. South-- 
West Africa People’s Organi-, 
zatxou, (SWAPO) has pleged 
cooperation while remaining. 
sceptical of South Africa’s 
intentions. 

In New York, Mr C. Heunis, 
the South African Minister of 
Internal Affairs, repeated. 
yesterday that his country is ‘ 
prepared to live with the 
result of a free and fair 
election, whatever the out-! 
come. 

Sources in Cape Town 
Indicate that no important 
snags arose in today’s talks. 
The phases, however, could 
prove to be tougher. Agree¬ 
ment has to be reached on 
detailed arrangements for 
transition, the strength and 
composition of the United 
Nations contingent in Namibia 
and other issues. 

In Windhoek, the Western 
team will consult representa¬ 
tives of the internal political 
parties. 

' “He who wants to live must 
fight He ‘who fights will 
live”, proclaimed the red and 
white -banner in Afrikaans 
stretched above the podium. 

- Beneath it, Mr Jaap Marais, 
the dapper , greyhaired 
national leader of the extreme 
right-wing Herstigte 
Nasionale Party, jerked his 
arms up and down in staccato 
gestures ' and urged his 
audience to reject, utterly the 
“miserable” plans for the 
independence of Namibia 
(South-West Africa)- from 
South Africa. 

About 1,000 white Namib¬ 
ians, packed into a hall on the 
outskirts of Windhoek last 
night, cheered and shouted 
their-approval. ‘ 

Namibia, - Mr Marais de¬ 
clared, was "a pistol pointing 
at the heart of South Africa”; 
and the “so-called freedom 
fighters” demanding . its 
independence were in reality 
terrorist agents of interf 

.national communism. 
Earlier. Mr Sarel Becker, 

the Windhoek leader of the 
HNP, -. drew loud applause 
when he said that - United 
Nations troops, that .would be 
sent to- Namibia to police : a 
ceasefire and elections should 
be treated as “enemy soldi¬ 
ers’.’, and that whites should 
refuse to - surrender their 

.weapons. 

This call was endorsed by 
the other'main speaker, at .the 
rally, Dc Connie Mulder, the 
disgraced former Information 
Minister, and one-time con¬ 
tender for the ."South African 
premiership, who now heads 
the far. right;,' National Con¬ 
servative Party. 

“No,- no and a thousand 
times no, we will-never give 
up SoUth-West Africa,11 Dr 
Mulder cried, sweating -pro¬ 
fusely in. the warm night'air. 
Zimbabwe had shown, he 
claimed, that "guarantees given 
to whites- before Mack rule 
were "not worth' the paper 
-they are-written on”. 

The rally; opened .' with, 
martial music and a'reading.' . 
from the Old,Testament about 
the wanderings of the Israe¬ 
lites, after which all" present 
rose to ' pray for' “God’s 
guidance and-help m preserv¬ 
ing the ^identity of the'white- 
volk (people)”., i J. »*" • 

Literature., on sale pt the 
entrance to ^e.haUr included 
paperback- copies of Hitlers 
Mein " Kampf. which ' were 
being snapped up by some 
harmless looking white-haired 
matrons and a spine chilling 

pamphlet about race relations 
in Britain. 

Britain’s attempt to build 
" multiracial society, the pam- 
-phlet said, was “collapsing in 
a welter of anarchy and 
chaos” because “the native 
white population has. been 
forced to live cheek by jowl 
with Negro and Asian inter¬ 
lopers”. 

Whatever the social and 
historical reasons for 
Britain’s race problems, in 
Namibia it is the whites who 

"can be" considered'as “inter- 
Topers’y a point which appar¬ 
ently escaped most of those'at 
Jast night’s rally. . ' 
- White settlement began in 
earnest only in 1884 when 
South-West Africa' was color 
nized"by Germany dining the 
scramble for Africa or the 
European powers. The Hene- 
ros, one of the main indigen 

. ous "people, were nearly wiped 

..out when they "tried to.resist 

.white advance, and there are 
still fewer of them today than 
there were at the turn of the 

.century.* 
Under South African, rule 

.after the end of the First 
"World War, the settler comm¬ 
unity . extended, ‘its control 

. over more and more *of- the 
■ best farmland in the territory, 
and, racial segregation - was 
reinforced. 

Ip recent years, in response 
to international pressure, 
apartheid has been relaxed, 
and an attempt made to 
establish a multiracial local 
government. 

Biit the entrenened white 
minority has been able to 
prevent." desegregation " of 
schools, hospitals and other 
public amenities, undermining 
the government’s hopes of 
developing a real base .of non- 
.white support. 

Today, the whites number 
abut 110,000 out of total Eopulation of one million, and 

ve in the southern two thirds 
of the country. Chiefly in the 
central highlands round Wind¬ 
hoek. 
- Even though the HNP itself 

is not thought to have the T 
support of more than-10 per 
"cent of Namibias whites, there 
is little doubt that the great 
majority of whites areopposed 
to the independence pro¬ 
posals. 

By raising the spectre of a 
■sell-out of the whites, Mr 
Marais is plainly "hoping to 
increase" the gains his party 
made at last April’s general 
election and stimulate further 
defections of .apartheid hard¬ 
liners- from- • the ruling 
National Party. 

Mr Jerry Brown the Gover¬ 
nor of California, citing the 
newly discovered earthquake 
design errors at the trouble- 
plagued $2,300m (£1,270m) 
Diablo Canyon nuclear plant, 
wants the-United States Nu¬ 
clear Regulatory Commission 
to revoke the plant’s licence so 
as to prevent it from loading 
nuclear fuel into the first plants 
twin reactors. 

He told a press conference 
here, that -Ins request to the 
Nuclear Commissi on was infor¬ 
mal but he pledged to “take it 
all the way to the Supreme 
Court if action was not taken 
within two weeks. . 

Mr Brown, - a long-time 
opponent of the power station 
which was built on the edge of 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles, Oct 28 

the Pacific some 200 hundred 
miles north of Los Angeles, 
also wants the Nuclear Com¬ 
mission. to appoint an indepen¬ 
dent panel of* experts to 
investigate _ 
safety'measures in force at the 
plant. He does not want the 
experts to come from the 
-Pacific Gas and Electric Com¬ 
pany who own, and operates the 
plant. 

The Nuclear Commission 
licensed Diablo Canyon for 
low-power testing on Septemb¬ 
er 21 but design errors, the last 
ofjwbich was discovered just a 
few days ago. have delayed the 
start np which is now tentative¬ 
ly planned for January. 

Experts have said the plant 
. most be built to withstand a big 

A few days ago, inspector 
idfic Ga 

How close to collapse are some hospitals? What are 
Norman Fowleris priorities? Does unemployment kill? 
What cancers happen where? What is Reagan doing to 
health? And how healthy are the Russians? Can nurse- 
practitioners replace doctors? Who is re-oiganmng the 
re-organizers? Does the S.D.P. have a health policy^ Are 
charities wasting money on body scanners? How would 
Enoch Powell run the health service now? Do doctors 
ignore research? Is malnutrition still a British problem? 
What is Ralph Naders advice to patients? Whofe winning 
the butter battle? What are the drug companies really 
doing in the third world.;. ? 

Start reading the answers this week in the 
first issue of The Times Health Supplement. 

Where else would you find them? 

S 
THE TIMES HEALTH SUPPLEMENT 

the newspaper of the health community. 

On sale at newsagents every Friday,45p. 
v.iJ.Ji*'- '“i rt'itluTiTrfr r 

Date set for 
Mid-East 
exercise 

From.Nicholas Hirst. MacDiD 
Air Force Base, Florida. Oct-28 

Operation Bright Star, the 
United..States’ joint exercise 
in the Middle East will begin 
on November 9 and involve up 
to 9,000 American troops, 
senior officer said here.' 

It will include a long-range 
B52 bombing run andrpossibly 
amphibious,, landings by 
Marines. \- 

The exercise, which will 
last until' December 3, will test 
and ‘ practise the Rapid 
Deployment Force set up as 
deterrent against Russian 
aggression in the Middle East. 
It was planned several months 
ago but took on an increased 
significance when Mr Alex¬ 
ander Haig, the Secretary of 
State, gave it as an example of 
the way the United states 
intended to show its presence 
in the region to bolster tbe 
security or friendly states- " 

Few details of the 
manoeuvres havee been made 
available officially by either 
the State Department or the 
Department - of Defence. A 
senior officer said that sepa¬ 
rate operations would take a lace in Egypt, Oman, Soma- 

a and Sudan. They will be 
directed by General Robert 
Kingston, Commander of the 
Rapid Deployment Force, 
which has its headquarters at 
MacDill. It will also involve 
the United States Navy and 
Marines, which suggests tbe 
liklihood of amphibious land¬ 
ings. 

Fewer than 200 troops will 
be involved in Sudan, and 
operations will be confined to 
the eastern side of the 
country, away from the 
border incidents with Libyan- 
occupied Chad. Operations in 
Somalia will be kept far away 
from the tense border with 
Ethiopia. 

It will be the second large 
scale overseas exercise for the 
Rapid Deployment Force, the 
first took jriace in Egypt a 
year ago, five weeks after it 
was officially established. 

Although the number of 
American troops have not 
been changed since the 
assassination of President 
Sadat the scope of the 
exercise has. 

The two Awacs early- 
warning radar aircraft, re¬ 
cently sent to Egypt, were not 
originally part of the Bright 
Star operation and appear to 
have been a response to the 
growing tension between the 
Sudan and Libya. 

Manoeuvres will take place 
jointly with Egyptian •'forces. 
The main objective is' to 
practise the planning, move¬ 
ment and Sustainment of the 
Rapid Deployment Force in 
conjunction with the military 
leadership in the host 
countries. 

OPPOSITION 
TO CANADA 

CHANGES 
A group of more than 20 

Conservative MPs has Written 
to The Tones to signal their, 
opposition to any Canadian 
government request for West¬ 
minster to approve sweeping 
changes to " the Canadian 
Constitution. 
' The MPs say they “do not 

believe that the United King¬ 
dom Parliament should be 
forced to enact . unconsti¬ 
tutional legislation 

While hoping for a settle¬ 
ment in the dispute between 
Ottawa and a majority of the 

"Canadian- provincial govern¬ 
ments over the repatriation of 
the Canadian constitution 
from London the. MPs say, 
“there is no question in our 
minds -that Until a consti- - 

" rationally appropriate request 
is made. Parliament has no 
choice but to • continue its 
residual role r_ ■ ■ 

Letter, page 15 

Premier gives blunt 
reply to Spanish 

opponents of NatO: 
From Richard Wigs, Madrid, Oct 28 

The Prime Minister said Senor Leopold o Cairo 
Sotelo, the Prime Minister, 
warned his countrymen today 
that Soviet missiles in the 
event of war “would not stop 
to distinguish” whether Spain 
was a member of Nato or 
whether there were American 

.bases here. . 
Giving tbe Governments 

case for Spain becoming the 
sixteenth Nato member dur- 

j.ing the second day of the 
parliamentary debate, he re¬ 
jected the Socialist claim that 
Spain would stand a better 
chance of the Soviet Union 
respecting its territory in a 
nuclear conflict by staying 
outside the alliance. 

The Socialists believe that 
Spain, with its tradition of 
neutrality this century, 
should o'pc only to renew the 
agreement with .Washington 
for American bases in Spain. 

But Senor Calvo Sotelo's 
blunt response was: “The 
risks come from our geo¬ 
graphical position and, in any 
case, from our bilateral ar¬ 
rangements with tbe United 
States. Entering the alliance 
would not add an iota to these 
risks, very much to the 
contrary — the defence 
guarantees under Nato would 
be an element of dissuasion 
for any potential aggressor. 

“The power blocks are 
there and while there exists a 
wall ’ in Berlin, the Govern¬ 
ment and Che ruling party 
know very well- on which side 
of that wall they stand.” 

thar joining Naro would not 
obiige Spain to have nuclear 
weapons on its soil “and the 
Government proposes . '.to 
maintain the actual position.” 
He added, however, that the 
Spanish Parliament would 
retain full power within Nate 
to revise that sovereign 
decision. 

With public opinion polls 
suggesting a strong resistance 
to joining Nato and. the 
current wave of anti-nuclear 
demonstrations in Western 
Europe, the Government is 
bein& careful not to reveal 
more than necessary about its 
defence strategy. 

Senor Jose Pedro Peres 
Llorca, the Foreign Minister, 
brought laughter when 
answering the objection" of 
Senor Felipe Gorrctiez, tbe 
Socialist leader, that joining 
Nato would oblige Spain to 
defend British interests -over 
Gibraltar. 

He replied that if a third 
party did . attack Gibraltar, 
Spanish troops would cer¬ 
tainly go to its defence “and 
then we would stay there.’1 - 

The Prime Minister said die 
Government would advance 
Spanish claims in Gibraltar 
within Nato and the EEC// 

Senor Calvo Sotelo's speech 
made clear Spain is going to 
seek to argue, at least ; for 
domestic consumption, chat 
hs two north African enclaves 
would be protected under the 
1949 Atlantic 

How South Africa beats 
French arms embargo 

From Jonathan Fenby, Paris, Oct 28 

earthquake measuring 7.5 "on 
theRichter scale. - 

_ „ . rs 
discovered that Pacific Gas 
and Electric had under- 

£= fn weight of safety 
related equipment . 

An ' earlier error ' was dis¬ 
covered last month by a pipe 
analyst who found that a 
drawing of reactor No'2 was 
used to determine the posi¬ 
tioning of earthquake resis¬ 
ted pipe * supports. in its 
mirror image twin, reactor No 
1. 

Pacific Gas and Electric has 
voluntarily refrained from 
loading uranium oxide fuel 
elements into the first reac¬ 
tor. . . . 

Despite the total arms 
embargo decreed by. the 
Mitterrand Administration on 
South Africa and Chile, 
military equipment made nr 
designed -by France is still 
indirectly' "available to both 
countries, according to sour¬ 
ces in Paris. 

Pretoria is the main bene¬ 
ficiary, but one batch of 
French naval weapons will go 
to Chile next year as the 
result of - Britain’s sale of a 
destroyer to the Santiago 
Government. 

The realities of the inter¬ 
national arms trade, and the 
heritage • of . agreement 
reached under previous 
French governments, are 
such that the .strict appli¬ 
cation of a poltical selective 
arms policy, as advocated -by 
M Mitterrand and his minis¬ 
ters appears practically im¬ 
possible. 

Direct requests fey South 
Africa for a resumption of 
spare parts for its French- . 
built weaponry are-simple to 
reject, "and M Claude Cheys- 
son, the Foreign Minister, can 
declare that not a revolver, 
rifle or a spare part will be 
exported to Smith Africa by • 
the present Government. 

However, the sources say, 
Israeli technicians in South 
Africa - regularly carry out 
maintenance on French-built 
aircraft with spare parts 
supplied by France to Israel 
for similar jets. The work 
goes beyond simple repair 
jobs ana reaches levels of 
complexity " at * which the 
manufacturers would norm¬ 
ally be called in. 

Direct supply of French 
military spare parts to South 
Africa stopped ' almost three 
years ago but France is 
powerless,, to . block South 
African use of its military 
technology in two other 
spheres. 

One results from the sale In 
the past to South' Africa of 
licences ' to ."’ manufacture 
french-designed arms. South 
African sources point to the 
importance;'of the country's 

domestic weapons production 
and French licences help 
Pretoria to manufacture 

.armoured vehicles and.elec¬ 
tronic equipment for aircraft 
without having to wony about 
external embargoes. .1'. ■ 

In addition, France and 
- South Africa jointly devel¬ 

oped an anti-aircraft missile, 
known in France as the 
Croatal and in South Africa as 
the Cactus. France supplied 
the technological expertise 
and South Africa the finance. 
As a result, there is nothing 
the Mitterrand Administration 
can do. to .stop South Africa 
continuing to produce the 
missile. 

In a further twist, tbe two 
countries share the royalties 
from their venture, this 
means that South Africa can 
draw revenue from the sale by 
France of the missile to 
countries violently opposed to 
its policies. 

French arms destined for 
Chile at present are restricted 
to a single case, the French- 
made Cxocet anti-ship miss¬ 
iles on the guided-missile 
destroyer Norfolk which is 
due to be delivered to Chile 
next year. The 11-year-old 
warship also carries Sea Slug 
and Sea Cat anti-aircraft 
missiles, two 4.5in. guns and 
Wessex helicopters. 

Chile has been a customer 
for French helicopters, mir¬ 
age-jets, anti-aircraft missiles 
and anti-tank rockets, and 
took delivery of French 
AMX30 tanks just before M‘ 
Mitterrand’s election. The 
new Government has made it. 
clear that its embargo on 
South Africa should also 
apply to Chile, but it is 
powerless when arms have 
already been sold to a third 
party. 

The Mitterrand Administ¬ 
ration also faces a potentially 
tricky problem over France’s 
involvement in south Africa's 
nuclear power programme, a 
subject that has not attracted 
attention here despite the 
government's criticism of 
Pretoria. 

. Cancer walk to Golden Gate 
Mr Donald Marrs, who is dying of cancer, crosses the 
Golden Gate bridge, San Francisco, ending a trans¬ 
continental journey to ritise funds for cancer 
research-Mr Marrs began his walk bn July 28 from 
Cariyle nhnois soutft^of Thunder Bay, OnfcriS! 
where Mr Terry Fosq of Canada was forced to end. his 
fun because of spreading cancer. Mr Fox died 

.. Junezs after raising more than £11 5m 
on 

Defeat for 
British 
bridge team 

From Harold Franklin 
Port Chester, NewYork,Oct28 

Britain, who had led for 
most of the way in the 
qualifying : rounds of the 
Bermuda Bowl, the world 
bridge championships, failed 
to qualify for the semi-final 
round on the very last of the 
384 boards played. 
. In their last match against 
Argentina, Britain needed a 
tie to make sure of aplace. At - 
tbe half-way stage they trailed 
by 45 points. A splendid rally 
in the second half recovered" 
th® points by degrees until 
with two boards to play the 
British were in the lead. 

Though they lost points on 
the penultimate board they 
still fed with one to play. On 
die last deal. Britain in the 
open room, doubled a con- . 
tract of five clubs. The 
contract was made although a 
different lead might nave 
defeated it. 

Xn the replay, Britain bid . 
two five dabs but the ' 
Argentines, instead of douh- . 
ling, made a sacrifice of five, 
diamonds ■ which gave the 
British a score of 300 and a 
loss of 450 or 10 match points . 
on the deal. The semi-finals . 
wfl! be played between, the ” 
United States and Poland, 
Pakistan and Argentina. _ 

In the Venus Cup, the world, 
womens championship, Bri¬ 
tain recovered well to put " 
themselves into strong con- - 
tenoon for one of the two 
final places. In last night’s 
penultimate "round ■ of the 
qualifying stage they gained' 
an important victory against 
the United States who were"'-’ 
the tournament leaders. 

, This put them 3 points’ , 
ahead of Brazil, whom they.;1: 
meet in their final match. . * 
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tO DI James Hunt 
testimony 
heard at 

Greek warning over army 

successor Opens Mttan trial 
- • - Uilan  Tba *m<1 

From 0111 Kronen, Oct 2$ 

. Campaign mg for Finland’s 
presidential-election started in 

„earnest immediately after 
: President Urho KekkonenV 
resignation yesterday. All. 
leading parties and .politicians 
emphasized • Continuity,, 
especially m- Finland’s ever- 
important foreign policy. 

The most- likely candidates 
for the Centre Party, nomina¬ 
tion, Mr Johannes Virolainen. 
the Speaker of parliament -and 
Mr. Ahti Karjalainen, Acting 
Governor i of the Bank oF 

■ Finland, . said they were 
available. ' t- 

The party will decide-in. a 
month which of them is to 
run against Dr. Mauno 
Koivisto, a Social Democrat, 
who is the clear favourite. He 
is the Prime Minister and' 
Acting 'President until the 
electron results -are known on 
January 26. '. 

. At least eight candidates are 
expected to run, bin the main 
contest will be between Dr 
Koivisto and the Centre Parry 
candidate. ' . 

Dr Koivisto is an unusually 
popular politician and he is 
also .well respected outside his 
own- moderate Social. Demo¬ 
cratic Party. His strength is 
his charisma arid his image is 

Dr Mauno Koivisto: 
Man of die moment 

Russia feels 
assured of 
Finnish link 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Oct 28- 

Finland is virtually the only 
friend of the Soviet Union on 
its borders, and the resigna¬ 
tion of President Kekkoneo, a 
man considered in Moscow as 
the embodimen t of the cordial 
relationship between the two 
countries, is a matter of 
enormous importance to the 
Russians. ' 

But with only a flicker of 
nervousness Moscow appears 
confident that the-burgeoning 
— and Drofitable —' links ■will 

1T*. rT-TTTi 
of the principal architect of 
Finland’s finely balanced 
foreign policy- 

Almost all the contenders 
for the succession have made 
it clear, that they will continue 
Dr Kekkonen’s policies, and 
the Russians have no reason 
to doubt this-- 

Finland is the only Western 
country'with which the Rus¬ 
sians have a genuinely warm 
and stable relationship. It is 
the Soviet Hongkong — the 
window on the West con¬ 
veniently out of the public 
limelight. 

There the Russians are able 
to test Western political 
responses and float _ their 
initiatives, make visits in the 
confidence they'will be'cour¬ 
teously received, while retain¬ 
ing the trust of the security 
police at home, and engage in 
trade that is now worth 
3,900m roubles (£2,955m) a 
year. 

Under President Kekkonen, 
Finland was used, by Moscow 
to show the world, especially 
Scandinavia,, how a country 
with a '. different political 
system could get on well with 
the Soviet Union. 

Indeed, the retiring Presi¬ 
dent. so skilfully, .wove a. 
network of contacts between 
the two countries that the 
Russians dare not risk a 
uarrel with Finland lest they 

showpiece ■ relationship. r In 
rh»<t sense Finl an duration is a 
process aflwfing the Soviet 
Union as much as Finland.' 

The Russians recognise that 
the relationship depends 
largely on the fact, that 
Finland is not a communist 
country, and,. therefore, ideo¬ 
logical issues do not present a 
threat. 

Moscow has given conspicu¬ 
ously little real support to 
Finnish. Communists, and 
though the Soviet press has 
been quick to denounce any 
challenge in. Finland to . Dr 
Kekkonen’s policies, the 
Soviet1 leadership has slowly 
learnt the political importance 
of self-restraint. 

For this reason Moscow has 
said virtually nothing so. far 

a. man well . above, party, 
politics. - He is also, credited 
with .Finland’s remarkable 
economic success.- 

A recent opinion poll indi¬ 
cated that 60: per cent of 
voters regarded Dr -Koivisto 
as the best choice .for- the 
Presidency. His likely. op¬ 
ponents polled three-per cent 
or less. . 

Be was ' Pritae -Minister 
from 1968 to 1970, and has 
served 1 twice as. Finance 
Minister. ■ He is • also -■ the 
Governer of tfte: Bank: of 
Finland. He has ■ shown' = a 
marked independence or par¬ 
ties, including his: own, and 
pressure groups..' 

Dr Koivisto’s independence, 
as well as his correct hut cool 
relations with -the Soviet 
Union, have won him enemies 
among the Stalinists on; the 
extreme left' and the Con¬ 
servative ' leadership. - These 
two have become strange 
bedfellows in their support-of 
Mr Karjalainen. - ’ 

The Soviet news agency, 
TasS, showed it’s preference 
today by Quoting. Mr 'Eino 
Uusitalo, the Acting. Prime 
Minister, instead of Dr Koivi$- 
to, when it described the 
speeches made after-President 
Kekkonen’s resignation. 

Dr Koivisto’s popularity is 
by no means .a guarantee that 
he will be the next president, 
because the election is not a 
direct popular vote! The 
voters wul choose a 300 or 301 
strong Council of Electors <m 
January 17 and 18. Theymeet 
on January 26 to choose the 
new President, who will be 
sworn in on the following 
day. - 

No candidate is expiated to 
win outright the support of 
the 151 electors needed for a 
victory' in their, first ballot. 
Thus there is much room for 
party deals for the second or 
the decisive third ballot and 
this could lead to the victory 
or even a dark-horse compro¬ 
mise candidate.-: ■ 

... i.. 
Milan, Oct. 28.— The trail of 

a-Formula One racing driver, 
accused.pf killing a .colleague 

' on the -track, opened in Milan 
today, 

' Riccardo - Patrese,. the -IUr 
Uao; rating star, is charged 
with the. culpable homicide of 
Sweden’s Ronnie Peterson, 

• who died hours, after, suffer¬ 
ing multiple-jleg-fractures in 

; the first moments of the'1978 
Italian Grand Prix at Monza. 
He has pleaded not guilty. 

Gianni,. Res^elli; a-former 
director- at--Monza* who faces 

. the same.charge, also pleaded 
■ not gnihy. ., - - 

Repeating his pre-trial testi- 
; mony .to magistrates, Sisoor 
; Patrese, aged 27, denied that 
, he droye^ recklessly,' causing 

Peterson’s death by starting a 
chain, reaction . of- collisions 
before Monza’s first: bend.-. 
_JBut .the court, staging the 

f firsf such, trial in. .the history 
of . motor,." racing, ; heard 

■ written evidence, from Mr 
; James rBTuat* the British 
' former world champion,, who 

: blamed Signor Patrese for the 
collision.., __ . , ...• 

‘'TPor me, the responsibility 
i for tiie accident is-completely 
! PatreseV’, Mr -Hunt alleged. 

1 He accused the1 Italian of a 
: reckless manoeuvre to the left 
i while - the 24 cars ’ were 
. braking at high speed. 

Neither Mr Hunt nor other 
grand prix stars who mi Hally 

; blamed Signor Patrese were 
; present today although their 
i testimony is still valid. 
: Signor Restelfi is accused 
of starting the race when 
sopne baclcmarkers were still 

. moving, causing the' crowd 
■near tiie bend to be. bigger. 
; than it should have been. 

. - Signor Patrese, who- was in 
ms first full season during 

: 1978 but is now an-established 
driver, and Signor ResteQi are 
also accused of die. culpable 
wounding of Signor. Vittorio 

' Brambilla, the Italian. driver 
• who retired after MnnTa 

Lawyers for Signor Patrese 
stated that no sporting body 
had censured or blamed their 
client for the accident. The 
verdict is expected tonight or 
tomorrow. Reuter. . 

Arrigo Levi: A Personal View 

Searching for votes 
in Italian centre 

gnor Bettino Craxi, the bipolar-system, though he 
nf the. inliim SnrialiSr admits tiiat a new balance of 

mg retirement. 

Signor Bettino. Craxi, the 
leader of the Italian Socialise 
Party, plans a great change 
in the traditional balance of 
power in Italy. He took owr, 
as secretary of -the party five 
years ago, after the disas-. 
trous general elections of 
1976. These were foolishly 
provoked by his prede¬ 
cessor, Signor Francesco de 
Martino, a ' gentlemanly 
Neapolitan don, who strong¬ 
ly believed,and still believes,, 
that the historic task of the 
Socialist Party was to Join 
the Communists and become'- 
extinct once they had be¬ 
come a democratic party. 

Signor Craxi was. the 
young lieutenanc of Signor 
Pietro Menni in his final 
years, when the great leader 
of the Socialists had re¬ 
pented for accepting a Stalin 
prize and had led the . party 
back into the - democratic - 
area of the political - spec-" 
tram. . Signor Craxi was, 
from the beginning, a social 
democrat and an atianticist. 

In 1976 he Jed the revolt .of. 
the young generation, which 
included leftists as-well as 
right-wingers, against the" 
old men of the party. Almost-. 
by chance he was chosen as 

. the new secretary. The. 
young generation took over 
at the worst of times: - the 
party had just won less than 
10 per cent ojf the vote,“ 
against the Christian Demo¬ 
crats’ 38.8 per cent, and the 
Communists’ 34.4; It was 
then * rather Quixotic to 
challenge the two big par¬ 
ties’ domination of Italy’s 
political life. 
. Signor Craxi quickly 
managed to improve his 
relations -with. the three 
smaller middle-of-the-road 
parties: the Liberals, the 
Republicans and _ brother- 
enemies, the Social' Demo¬ 
crats. In 1976 the four 
parties together recieved 
only 17.5 per cent of the 
vote. They improved their, 
share of the vote by only 1. 
per cent in. 1979. In later 
elections they went up to 25 
per cent. 

It is now widely believed ■ 
(though on imperfect evi¬ 
dence) that a new election 
would produce three huge 
blocks. The Christian. Demo¬ 
crats would have around. 35 
per cent, the Communists 
below 30 per. cent and the 
four centre parties above 25 
per cent. 

This, anyway, is Signor 
Cnm’s dream: he' is fully 
convinced that, sooner or 
later he will achieve his goal. 
He believes that he has 
already, broken Italy’s 

admits that a new balance.of 
power has not yet coine into 

• existence. • • 
' Anyway, he is certain tiiat 
- liis-' party will inake consider¬ 

able progress, together with 
its. allies, in future elections. 
The crisis within .the Chris¬ 

tian Democrats is deep,.the 
Communists in the oppo- 

. sition have put a lot of red 
wine in their Eurocommu¬ 
nism, a wide open space has . 
been created in the centre.of 

. the political spectrum. 
This is the. area .where 

' Signor. Craxi is hunting for 
•; votes. - A-. powerfully-built 
.man, he believes - in an 
aggressive style.. His party . 

. base is the great industrial 
- city of Milan, where the 
mayor, as well - as the. 
managers of La ScaJa and. 
the Piccolo Teatroi, have 
always been Socialists. Sig¬ 
nor Craxi’s. Milanesi have 

. drastically charmed the old, 
relaxed an inefficient image 

: of the party . 
.. The Socialist- Party-now - 
seems able to satisfy the 

.widespread -demand for 

. governabiliry. Even Signor 

.Craxi’s fame as an-authori- 
.- tarian leader probably wins 

him votes in that central 
area of the electorate which 
feels orphaned and threa¬ 
tened by the crisis of the 
Christian Democrats: Signor 

. Craxi is an. opportunist in 
his tactics, but a consistent 
man in his strategic choices, 
including Italy’s acceptance 
of the new Euromissiles. * 

. . Signor Craxi is now a firm 
.'supporter of the • Spadolini 
Government’s efforts to 

.achieve a ‘‘soft return” from 
:high- inflation, throngh the 
acceptance by the unions of 
a wide-embracing social 
pact, including wages policy. 
Signor Spadolini, leader of 
the . small Republican Party, 

. .and a former editor of the 
once great Milan daily 
Corner* della Sera, has a 
reasonable chance . of suc- 

' cess: 
If this happens and the 

political landscape becomes 
more stable (still a very big 
if). Signor Craxi will then 
make, a considerable per¬ 
sonal contribution to the 
general debate which has 
just started between the 
parties about much-needed 
institutional reforms, which 
are supposed to make Italy 
less ungovernable. The 
Spadolini Government could 
then turn out to be the first 

. stage of a multi-stage rocket 
leading to a Craxi govern¬ 
ment. 

© TnnesNewspapers Ltd 1981 

FBI arrests another terror suspect 
New York, Oct 28. — 

Federal Bureau . of Investi¬ 
gation {FBI) agents arrested 
another suspect yesterday as 
a hunt for violent radicals 
widened, while an inquiry was 
ordered into charges that 
police staged a mock ex¬ 
ecution of a Black Panther 
already arrested. 

The agents raided a house 

in Mississippi and arrested 
Cynthia Boston, “Minister of 
Information” for tiiat the FBI 
called a terror group named 
Republic of New Africa.” 

She was accused of taking 
part in the plotting of last 
week’s abortive, hold-up-of an 
armoured security-van in New 
York in which two policeman 
and a guard were shot dead 
and four radicals arrested. 

In New York the lawyer for 
Nathaniel Burns, -. a Black 
Panther arrested ~izi a gun 
battle with police last Friday, 
said he was beaten -and 
terrorized after his capture. 

A police officer was said to 
have put a gun to his head 
and pulled the trigger ! four 
rimes a mock execution. A 
judge ordered an inquiry. — 
Reuter. 

Frora Mario Modiano 
Athens, Oct 28 

President Karamanlis, in 
his first public speech since 
Greece acquired a Socialist 

. Government, gave a warning 
-against any attempts to under¬ 
mine the unity of the Greek 
armed forces or their sense of 
doty. . • 

He added; “The armed 
forces, free from the factious 
spirit of -. the past and 
dedicated to their national 
mission, are today a guaran¬ 
tee not only for the country’s 
security' but also for the 
Greek people’s freedoms”. 

The President was address¬ 
ing the officers of the Third 
Army Corps in Salonika' on 
ti|e anniversary of Greece’s 
entry into the Second World 
War. Mr'Karamanlis took the 
salute at the traditional mili¬ 
tary. parade held, in that 
northern Greek city today. 

In - fais address to the 
Salpmka garrison, the head of 

, state said that the' security of 
a nation did not rely exclus¬ 
ive^ bn the array. 
- “It depends also on the 
behaviour of the people itself 
and, particularly, of its lead¬ 
ers’? who, he added, should 
create “the appropriate 
psychological,. political and 
economic conditions in the 
country, which would allow 
the armed forces to fulfil 
their mission.”. 

The President’s admon¬ 
itions were, evidently ad¬ 
dressed to the new Socialist 
Government of Mr Andreas 
Papandreoo, which 10 days 
ago received an impressive 
mandate from over 48 per 
cent of the people for a 
programme of drastic, and 
often radical, structural re¬ 
forms. 

Mr Kara man I is said that 
political normality was essen¬ 
tial. Along with social peace 
and national unity. He con¬ 
cluded: “sense of responsi¬ 
bility, we can look to the 
future with confidence.” - 

There is no doubt that 
many Greek voters ere en¬ 
couraged to. support the 
Socialists in the last elections 
because they felt that the 
presence of Mr Karamanl is in . 
the Presidency was a guaran¬ 
tee for political normality. 

So, today there is a feeling 
chat many moderate .Greeks 
rely on. the President to 
dissuade th Socialist from 
pursuing too radical a course. 

Windswept role: Miss Melina Mercouri, Greece’s new Minister 
of Culture, at the war anniversary ceremonies 

while the leftists tend to 
depend on his influence to 
deter the military from react¬ 
ing eventually against the 
more drastic Socialist re¬ 
forms. 

Mr Karamanlis is known to 
be flattered by this mark of 
wide confidence, but rather 
overawed that people should 
so misjudge his power to 
intervene in any situation 
short of a threat of irremedi¬ 
able damage to the national 
interest. 
-.In another development 

tonight, Mr Papandreoo, met 
for the first :time since he 

assumed the premiership Mr 
Monteagle Stearns, the 
American Ambassador, who is 
an old personal friend. 

They were expected to 
discuss the outlook for the 
resumption of bilateral nego¬ 
tiations on the future of the 
American military bases here, 
in conjunction with the sale 
of United States Military 
equipment to Greece. They 
will also examine the Socialist 
Government’s declared inten¬ 
tion to withdraw from Nato’s 
military structure unless the 
United States guarantees 
Greece's integrity from any 
attack. 

lata attack 
on plea 
for cheaper 
air fares 

From Arthur Reed, 
Cannes, Oct 28 

Moves to introduce cheap 
air fares into Europe, includ¬ 
ing that by Lord Beihell, 
Euro-MP for North-West 
London, to censure the EEC 
in the European Court in 
Luxembourg for failing to 
apply competition rules of the 
Treaty of Rome, were criti¬ 
cized at the annual meeting of 
the International Air Trans¬ 
port association in Cannes 
today by Mr David Kennedy, 
chief executive of the Irish 
airline Aer Lingus. 

He said that (he structure 
of air transport in Europe was 
threatened, the forces of 
consumerism and free market 
idelogy could, if unchecked, 
drag the European airlines 
into a disaster. 

Each airline at the IATA 
meeting could make a east- for 
the valuable contribution 
which it provided to its own 
community in terms of sched¬ 
uled services. 

Air services were as necess¬ 
ary as a public utility as 
electricity or the Post Office. 
The essence of a public 
service was a commitment to 
continuity, “a commitment 
not likely to be found among 
those who see our markets as 
opportunities, but not as 
responsibilities", Mr Kennedy 
said. 

There was adequate scope 
within the Treaty of Rome for 
recognizing and legislating 
for the interests ol public 
service industries. 

On tbe basis of comparisons 
with United States domestic 
fares—comparisons usually 
based on selective or out¬ 
dated figures—the conclusion 
was drawn that as the latter 
were 30 per cent lower on 
average, the European air¬ 
lines were inefficient or else 
making unreasonable profits. 

The reality was that Euro¬ 
pean airlines had higher 
costs, and to a great degree 
these were the direct results 
of higher charges for air 
traffic control and airport 
services, both monopoly sevic- 
es provided by national ad¬ 
ministrations, Mr Kennedy 
concluded. 

Giinter 
Grass calls 
unity 
an ‘illusion’ 
From Our Correspondent, 

Bonn, Oct 28 

Herr f.iimcr Grass, the 
West German author, has 
shocked his countrymen by 
suggesting that they abandon 
the “illusion” that Germany 
will one day be reunited. 

Only thus can the badly- 
dented, but still existing, 
cultural unity of the German 
nation be preserved, he ar¬ 
gued at a literary congress at 
Loccum, near Hanover. 

The goal of reunification 
and the refusal to recognize 
East German citizenship are 
things which only create 
"complexes” in the East and 
thus obstruct efforts at cul¬ 
tural unity, he said. 

Herr Grass who gained an 
international reputation with 
his novel The Tin Drum, 
pointed out that to a great 
extent modern German litera¬ 
ture knows no division. East 
and West German writers 
shared the same traditions 
and maintained close con¬ 
tacts. The strongest resist¬ 
ance to the division of 
Germany had come from 
literature, he said. 

He renewed his proposal 
that East and West Germany 
agree to set up a joint 
national culture foundation, 
based in Berlin, to preserve 
their common heritage. The 
art and archaeological collec¬ 
tion of the former Prussian 
state, at present divided 
between East and West Berlin, 
could form its nucleus, he 
said. 

Herr Grass' suggestion is 
something like heresy in West 
Germany where every govern¬ 
ment is bound by the consti¬ 
tution to work for reunifica¬ 
tion, even though privaiey 
most people doubt whether it 
will ever happen. 

DEATH PENALTY 
Peking — One man has 

been executed and another 
given a suspended death 
sentence for stealing gun*.: 
and explosives. _ printing 
“count er-revolui ionary” 
pamphlets and injuring a 
policeman in the South-west 
Chinese province of Sichuan. 

. It’s the best news for savers since 

Index-linked National Savings 

Certificates became available to all. ■ 
The £3,000 limit is relaxed. 

. Now you can make up to 

£5,000 of your saving? completely 

safe from inflation. . 

Inflatiori-proof 
.. Index-linked National Savings 

Certificates are linked to the Retail 

Prices Index CRPD. So the repay¬ 

ment value of your Certificates rises 

as the RPI rises. 

Index-linking starts from the 

month of purchase, so y our money 

is protected against inflation right 

from the beginning. Provided you 

hold them'for a full year, or more, 

you will receive all the benefits of 

Index-linking. 

4%bonus 
•. Hold, for 5 years and there is 

a 4°/o bonus on your original in¬ 

vestment This guarantees that you 

will beat inflation. 

Thx-free 
. All returns including the 4% 

bonus are free of UK income tax 

and capital gains tax. You don’t even 

haveto dedare them to the tax- 

man. CThey’re also free of income 

tax in the Channel Islands-and the 

Isle of Mam) 

■ You may cash your Certificates 

at any time.-Repayment will. 

• usually.be made within a few' days/ 

But if you cash them within thefest. 

year, you will receive only the * 

purchase price. 

If you cash them after the first 

Index-linked 
National Savings 

Certificates ^ 
year, you will receive the purchase 

price plus whatever Index-linked A 
returns have accrued from the mm 
date of purchase. But regard- 

Jess of what happens to the ( L/* 
RPI, the value of your / 

Certificates can never fall / 

■ below their purchase price, 

All the family 

Each member ofYiii^^Kr2" 

the family, including 

the children, can now. \ >V^—*- 

hold from £10 up to [f 
£5,000 worth. 

Non-profit making WWly 
organisations 

■ Trustees and non- 1 

profit making organ- W/&.FRtt 
isations eligible to buy 

ordinary National Savings /Qkf'Q'* 
Certificates may also 

invest in Index-linked Vv : 

National Savings Certificates. ~ 

(Ask at your post office for r^v 

full details.) 

Easy to buy 
. . You can buy Index-linked 

National Savings Certificates in £10 

units at the post office. 

The transaction is simple and 

quick. Of you already have a 

Holder s Card, simply present it 

at the counter with your money.) 

A must for every saver 
Only Index-linked 

National Savings 

Certificates guarantee 

that1whateveryour age, 

vour savings will beat 

\ inflation, tax-free. 

5P« '# 

m 
No other lump-sum savings 

scheme can offer this guarantee. 

Make Index-linked Certificates 

part of your savings plans. 

There’s a leaflet with further 

details at vour post office. 



THE ARTS 

Television 

Candid 
camera 

Samantha Louise was at risk 
even before she was bom. 
Her mother Angela was none 
too bright and her father — 
they were not married — had 
been sent down twice already 
for grievous bodily harm to. 
small children. Brooding for 
ever on injustice and revenge, 
he saw himself as a rat 
cornered by the Jack Russells 
of the official, outside world; 
more than a touch of Billy 
Sykes about Graham. “I’m 
not as violent as I used to 
be”, he told Sally Doganis in 
AH Those Hard Luck Stories 
(BBC1), whose second pro¬ 
gramme onthe work of Not¬ 
tingham Social Services De¬ 
partment covered not only the 
case of Samantha Louise but 
also that of Tristan. What 
grand, lost, romantic, nine¬ 
teenth century names these 
kids get stuck with. 

Last week’s film about the 
state of a distressed girl — 
which I did not see — aroused 
misgivings on this page as to 
the propriety 'of conducting 
such painful. and delicate 
work in public, and there was 
a moment last night, as the 
camera tried to nose its way 
under the weeping Angela's 
long hair to -get those tears on 
film and back to the cutting- 
room, when f feared the worst 
and wanted, to kick the set. 
Nothing so' crass took place 
thereafter, and the story of 
Tristan, the mother who had 
attacked him, and the social 
worker who believed her 
circumstances had improved 
to the point where she- should 
be allowed' to have the bov 
back, was particularly wei 
told. Jacky was more intelli¬ 
gent than Angela or Graham, 
but more devious too, ant 
Guy Longley barely contained 
his anger at the ease with 
which she hid from him the 
fact that she had taken up 
again, with Steve, a disturbed 
and- possessive 16-year-old 
who had himself been in care. 

She conned us and the 
camera too. of course, and 
that takes character of a kind 
which she is going to need, 
since she ended up by losing 
one child for ever and setting 
up house with Steve by whom 
she was going to have 
another. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

, Dance 
Nutcracker_ 

Wimbledon 
Here’s an odd carry-on. 
Entering the Wimbledon 
Theatre on Tuesday night for 
my second Nutcracker of the 
week, I found two programme 
sellers offering different 
publications. Readers think¬ 
ing of seeing the' production 
may like to- know that the 
theatre’s own programme 
costs 30p: against 40p for the 
one published by the comp¬ 
any, but is not a bargain 
because it lists fewer than 
half the cast. 

They give different versions 
of the plot, but neither of 
them names the production’s 
designer. Come to think of it, 
perhaps there was no design¬ 
er, judging by the perfunc¬ 
tory and banal settings and 
costumes. Even the producer 
gets mentioned only in the 
dearer programme, where his 
name is hidden among the 
small print at the foot of a 
page. 

He turns out to be Ruben 
Echeverria, a name new to 
me, and his choreography is 
modestly' competent when it 
follows traditional lines, but 
somewhat quaint when it 
attempts originality, which is 
sometimes necessary because 
this Vienna Festival Ballet 
(which has nothing to do with 
London Festival Ballet, and 
apparently not much to do 
with Vienna either) has fewer j 
than two dozen dancers to ! 
scurry around and play all the 
roles. 

That, however, is less of a 
problem than the . paucity of 1 
the orchestra: a pianist, four J 
scrapers, three blowers and a 
harpist. 

Peter Mallek, the company’s 
director and leading man, is 
perhaps a little too Viennese 
in build to make quite the 
ideal fairy-tale prince; and his 
solo dancing, although moder¬ 
ately strong, tends to be 
brusque. However, he has 
obviously found a product 
that audiences clamour to see; 
and now, I read, he is starting 
on a production of The 
Sleeping Beauty for the com¬ 
pany. If he can manage that 
without reinforcements, I’ll 
eat my programme. 

John Percival 

Interview Paperbacks 

Corrupted by the classroom 
From Rattigan’s French With¬ 
out Tears across nearly 5Q 
years to Alan Bennett’s Forty 
years On and Colin Welland’s 
Roll On 4 o'clock and most 
recently Simon Gray’s Quar- 
termmruTs Terms the history 
of modern English drama has 
also been the histoiy of its 
school plays, where in class¬ 
room or more often staff- 

of whom might well have 
grown up to be Burgess and 
the other who might well have 
been John Cornford, the poet 
killed fighting for the republi¬ 
cans in the Spanish Civil War 
on. his 21st birthday. At' 
school he was one of those 
boys who gave a definition to 
the word Bolshie meaning not 
just Communist but someone 

room dramatists have long who wouldn’t join the Corps, 
found some sort of micro- wouldn’t accept the discipline 
cosm for the English charac- of the community he was sent cosm for the English charac¬ 
ter in one or its most 
archetypal and convenient 
gatherings. 

And now, to the Greenwich 
Theatre from November 5, 
comes Julian Mitchell’s new 
play Another Country which 
even in its title carries echoes 
of both Bennett’s The Old 
Country and Griffith’s Coun¬ 
try that are singularly apt. 
For this too is (like The Old 
Country) a play about the 
nature of spies and (like 
Country) a play about the 
making of modern England. 
The setting is 1932, in an 
unnamed British public 
school where all but one of 
the cast of 10 are pupils. 

At this stage it needs 
rapidly to be established that 
Mitchell is in his middle 
forties and went to Winchest¬ 
er in the late 1940s; but the 
play is in no way autobio¬ 
graphical, nor is it especially 
about Winchester. 

“I got the idea quite 
suddenly last year wben, in 
the wake of the Andrew Boyle 
revelations about Bui^gess and 
Maclean' and the Third Maxi, 
every journalist in the busi¬ 
ness began writing articles 
about Cambridge in the 1930s 
and the formation of commu¬ 
nist cells at Trinity, and it 
occurred to me that it was all 
too easy, too glib, when 
explained like that. Nobody 
gets politically or socially 
formed at a university; that- 
whole process happens much 
earlier, at school. School is 
where you learn about the 
making of the English ruling 
class, school is where you 
iearn about an establishment 
and the need some people feel 
to betray it. 

“T took the tide from one 
of those Great War memorial 
hymns, / Vour To Thee My 
Country, because I wanted to 
write about boys born in that 
war and dominated by their 
parents’ attitudes and memor¬ 
ies. I've taken two. boys, one 

LSQ/AbbatSo 

Festival Hall 
The present popularity of 
concert cycles was reaffirmed 
on Tuesday when a capacity 

. audience managed, despite the 
renewed rigouF of the South 
Bank’s security precautions, 
to join Alfred Bren del half¬ 
way through his crash course 
in the Beethoven concertos 
with the London Symphony 
Orchestra under Claudio 
Abbado. This time the con¬ 
certos were the second and 
third, separated appropriately 
by a work written in the 
interim, the first symphony. 

With the second piano 
concerto, which, was in fact 

. the first and indeed Beet¬ 
hoven’s first important 
orchestral work, performers 
are faced most acutely by the 
question of whether to'play 
the work as that of a young 
composer at the tail end of 
the eighteenth century, or 
instead to try to discover 
within it premonitions of the 
real Beethoven. Mr Brendel 
here surprised by finding a 
third option, natural to his 
style and thoroughly convinc¬ 
ing. He simply performed the 
concerto as the mature com¬ 
poser might have done, revel¬ 
ling in its many beauties and 
its elegance, drawing back to 
reconsider various points, 
dealing impatiently with the 
obvious, even allowing him¬ 
self some amusement at 
indiscretions permissible in 
youth. 

The feeling of fondness in 
the performance was most 
conspicuous in the first 
movement, though there were 

PALACE 
THEATRE 

lyricTheatre Hdmm€rsrnithv: 

oroductionof ^;^-;:^ 

ROLLON 
4 O'CLOCK' 

• Written and DircCtotiby-':. 

COLIN WELLANID 

“HILARIOUS” 
TUESNOVlib 
mnnimmM 

“Like a lot of writers Pd 
always been fascinated by the 
Thirties, by the Auden-Spend- 
er-MacNeice generation and 
by the others, the ones who 
were impelled to betray. They, 
the traitors, have haunted-all 
the others and I wanted to. 
know what made them. Alan 
Bennett in The Old Country 
wrote about a man like 
Burgess in old age; I wanted 
to write about him as a -child, 
to see what formed him 
within that rigid hierarchy of 
a Thirties public school. 

"There’s nothing like a 
good public school for learn¬ 
ing how to . hide your true 
feelings; it must nave been 
the most wonderful training - 
for a spy. Above all what you 
learn there is hypocrisy and 
that’s the real Vice Anglais, 
not flagellation or homosexu¬ 
ality. Cyril- Connolly once 
wrote that' for the English 
upper classes nothing in life 
was ever quite as exciting as 
school and they -never really 
recovered from it. But it was 
those men, the public school¬ 
boys of the' 1930s, who have 
made our country, and that is 
what this play is about”. ' 

As may already have been 
gathered, Mitchell is no great 
supporter .of the. . private 
school. system; . though he 
writes from the . political 
centre, an SDP supporter "so 
middle of the road that I feel 
like a cat’s eye”, he is talking 
about the SDP of .Shirley 
Williams and an end to the 
public schools: , “I think 
private education is a disaster; 
it’s very good, in terms- of the 
way it works and-the learning 

Julian Mitchell, author of Another Country: ‘a play on the 
things people aren’t supposed to talk about. 

wnL a2‘ftSM52I%' 282Z Class was * constant source 
*r*“Jor V*.c Enghih 0f conversation; people com- 

upper classes nothing u life peted for the mostworkmg- 
c,ass background, and I have 

■reaUy nc™- agaS met such hos- 
recovered from it. But it was tility”-- 
those men, the public school- The' son and grandson of 
boys of the 1930s, who have iawyers and one of three 
aS® JJIT country^d that is brothers (one of whom works 
what this play is about”. for ^ Nationai Tnist whiie 

As may already have been the other is the publisher who 
gathered, Mitchell is ho great founded Mitchell Beazley) 
supporter jof the. .. private Julian Mitchell set out to be a 
school. system; - though he historian and is . careful to 
writes from the - political attribute references in An- 
centre, an SDP supporter “so other Country not only to 
middle of the road that I feel Connolly and the Romilly 
like a cat’s eye”, he is talking brothers but also to such less- 
about the SDP of -Shirley remembered- writers as the 
Williams and an end to the drama critic T. C. Worsley 
public schools: . “I think who had been a master at 
private education is a disaster; Wellington in the early 1930s. 
it’s very good, in terms- of the . “I feel that from reading a 
way it works and-the learning great many memoirs I have 
it provides, but the view of begun to learn something 
life it affords is catastrophic. . about, that generation which. 
My whole student career at 
Oxford” (where he was at 
Wadham in the generation of 
Alan Coren and David Caute) 
“was coloured by the fact that 
I’d been to 'a public school ' betray.” 
and most of the others hadn’t. . As a 

hasn’t been expressed on a 
stage before, something about 
what made them tick, what 
made them survive, and what 
in certain cases made them 

dramatist Mitchell 

Concerts 
also moments here when Mr. . recent experience for many 
Brendel revealed his detach-' listeners. 
ment, often by. adopting a The Chelsea Harmonic ment, often by adopting a The Chelsea Harmonic 
deliberately awkward bolt- Society and their conductor, 

t stance for rhythms Edward de Rivera, took an 
aught otherwise have opportunity to change that 
1 overbearing. The situation on Tuesday night 
’ a “l*|08ue with the performance of two 
in nostalgic -attachment 0f Stanford’s chief choral 
music ana examination works, a Requiem and a Te 
he former miraculously Deum. 
s f?Ce; j? , Most historical references 

that might otherwise have 
seemed overbearing. The 
adagio, too, was a dialogue 
between nostalgic-attachment 
to the music and examination 
of it, the former miraculously 
to the fore, in the false 
cadenza, which Mr Brendel let the Requiem of 1896 to 
fall as points of light veiled m ^ model of Verdi, but in fact 
pedal resonance. By contrast, style has much less in 
the finale was done with common with him than with 
ostentatious distance begin- Brahms in his more de- 
nmg at manic speed, the latter TOdomj m0od, though with 
exposing appreciatively the lesa xixaa the latter’s strength 
balanced writing for the two of harmonic character. Stan- 
hands or emphasizing the forlj*s js a lone work, an hour 
present earthmess. of other Md a half induration and for 
episodes. . most of its time it can he said 

Mr Brendel kept his irony to represent a high standard 
for the C'minor concerto; but 0f Victorian music, even if 
here it appeared to come from that does mean it relies on the 
within the work itself, per- belief that s 
haps from the embarrassment virtue throu, 
which Beethoven felt at The con 
having to create a display measured, c 
vehicle, even a display vehicle the nxnk, o 
for himself, when he really phrasing 
wanted to be pursuing sym- wanted froi 
phonic designs. piemen ted 

Paul Griffiths 

makes most of his living from 
television adaptations (most 
recently The Good Soldier, 
which is up for an American 
Emmy, and a Mark Twain 
called The Mysterious Strang¬ 
er. He also adapted the award- 
winning India piece Staying 
On and is just starting on 
Rosamund Lehman’s Weather 
in the Streets for the BBC: 

“I think I probably know 
more about great novels than 
most literary critics, having 
had to adapt so many! but I 
love novels, and love the past. 

“David Edgar, who did the 
RSC’s Nickaby, and I are 
forever being told that we’re 
adaptors rather than' play¬ 
wrights. box then what was 
Shakespeare if not an adaptor 
of Holinshed? Given the - 
current moribund state of the 
West End,. and the appalling 
cowardice of most commercial 
managers, and the apparent 
inability of Trevor Nunn even 
to read my epic play about St 
Francis of Assisi, a play¬ 
wright has to take his luck 
where he can find it and Tm 

Here the solo quanetacquired 
a new and vibrant soprano in 
Una Barry to match the 
smooth contralto of Susan 
Tyrrell, at the same time as 
the orchestra apparently lost 
its leader from the first part, 
while the choral singing 
acquired a brighter tinge. 

Noel Goodwin 

Kirkby/Thomas/ 
Rooley_ 

Wigmore Hall 
Emma Kirkby’s distinctive, 
penetrating . soprano and 
David Thomas’s soft brown 
bass, supported with unob¬ 
trusive taste by Anthony 
Rooley*s lice-playing, adorned 
a programme largely of seven- . 
teentlj century dialogue. dialogue, 

belief that sentiment acquires' which was like a half over- 

Chelsea Harmonic 
Society/de Rivera 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Sir. Charles Viiliers Stanford 
rests secure in the heritage of 
music in - Britain and as a 
pillar of its renaissance 
towards the, end of the last 
century, but his music is 
hardly much of a present or 

virtue through repetition. 
The conductor took a 

measured, controlled view of 
the work, obtaining precisely 
the phrasing and inflexions he 
wanted from his choir, sup¬ 
plemented by the girls of 
West Heath School, and from 
the .New Symphony Orches¬ 
tras. * The solo quartet were : 
stronger in the male voices, 
notably the operatic tone ot 
-Egar Fleet’s tenor and the 
sturdy bass of Timothy Wool- 

* ford, but I wished that Mr de 
Rivera might have galvanized 
more urgency-; 

Any relevance to Verdi was 
much more apparent in the 
Jubilee Te Deum, the jubilee 
in this instance, being of 
Queen Victoria’s in 1897, so 
that the musical setting had a 
suitably celebratory spirit. 

- cast, half blue sky at Tuesday 
night’s Early Music Centre 
Festival concert. Exquisite 

‘sorrow vied with pastoral 
light-heartedness, achieving a 
subtle balance.which ensured 
the audience’s rapt attention. 

Dialogue would seem to be 
a simple matter - when there' 
are two singers. Perversely, 
however, the opening piece, 
Dowiand’s “A Contention 
between Hope and Despair”, 
bad both singers taking both 
parts. Immediately establish¬ 
ing a refined intimacy. Miss 
Kirkby and Mr Thomas, with 
withdrawn but_ in mutely 
varied vocal shadings, imbued 
this ultimately resigned music 
with rare poise and subtlety, 
not least with their expressive 
silences in the final section at 
the words “Mourn, mourn”. 

Theatre 

Tricks of time 

Ian Gdder and Jim Hooper in Hosanna at the New . Half 
Moon. 

Hosanna_ 

New Half Moon 
Partly through his own self- 

' imposed ban on English 
language performances, the 
work of Michel Tremblay is 
reaching the European stage 
long after its first appearance 
in French Canada, and not 
necessarily in the right order. 
But I am glad to have seen his 

Yours Marie-Lou in Dublin 
before encountering this 
much less impressive transfer 
from Birmingham Repertory 
Theatre. 

Both plays feature tricks 
with stage time and a fond¬ 
ness for overlapping dialogue, 
and both concern brutal 
domestic antagonisms in the 
working-class foothills of 
Montreal. But where Marie- 
Lou comes over- as a spon¬ 
taneous cry of pain from 
a wretched community, 
Hosanna — at least in John 
Van-Burek’s pugnacious Eng¬ 
lish version — appears an 
artificaJly structured trip to 
the Quebec. underworld, 
speaking for nobody except 
the two characters on show. 

Hosanna is about the homo¬ 
sexual marriage of Cuirette, 
an ex-painter turned motor 
cycle freak, and Claude (alias 
Hosanna), who runs a hair¬ 

dressing business and sees 
himself as a woman. True to 
North American custom, it 
spells trouble for the “wife” 
to be keeping the “husband.” 
Also both partners are begin¬ 
ning to 'age, and tell each 
other so in no uncertain 
terms. Matters are brought to 

ui - uic IUU3UC55 or ms mui 

•Elizabeth Taylor, only to find 

Taylors who laugh him off the 
stage. This faumuiatioiL finally 

‘jolts him into removing his 
wig, make-up, and alack 
stockings, and embracing his 
partner as a man whose love 
no longer , needs female mas¬ 
querade. 

Bill Pryde’s production 
offers two physically cour¬ 
ageous productions from Mr 
Geider, as a bearded macho 
fast running to fat, and from 
the gaunt-featured, huge-eyed 
Mr Hooper, equally adept in 
tragedy queen gesture and 
falsetto malice. The play does 
convey something of the 
characters’ stunted " back¬ 
ground, and contains some 
viciously well-turned insults 
among-a mass of mud-sling¬ 
ing. It cad best be.enjoyed if 
you can put Genet out or your 
mind and concentrate on 
Canada. 

Irving Wardle 

very lucky that Greenwich are 
willing to take a chance on a 
play almost entirely peopled 
by young non-star actors 
playing schoolboys. 

“X thought we'd have a hard 
time finding the right kind of 
cast but in fact a lot of young 
actors seem able to cope with 
the period. What they refuse 
to believe are the stones I tell 
them, in rehearsal about the 
cold baths and die compul¬ 
sory chapel that were com¬ 
mon even in my time at 
Winchester. - 

“I find the past easier to 
deal with than the present, 
and in the end it explains 

. everything; the reason - that 
Nicxdby was so popular, the 
reason-that in the end Hairy 

- IV is a greater Shakespeare 
play than any of the major 
tragedies, is - that -in- the 
historical past you find a 
sweeping narrative which the 
modern theatre in all its awful 
naturalism cannot hope to 
deal with.” 

Mitchell lives how in South 
Wales, making occasional 
angry sorties ■ to London 
where - he watched the West 
End disintegrate, wishes all 
subsidies could be removed so ( 
that theatres; would get back 
their humanity after years of 
trying to be institutions, and 
collects the rent from Pamela 
Stephenson who has been 
beading down in his old flat: 

"No playwright should ever 
be without a London flat; 
there’s always at least one 
member of every cast whose 
private life is in such a 
shambles that they need to 
stay there for the duration. 
Certainly 1 have hopes that 
Another Country will move in 
from Greenwich; it’s my only 
chance of making any money 
out of it. It’s a play which I 
hope annoy an awful lot of 
ageing • public schoolboys, 
because it’s about what made 
them and the lies by which 
they now live; it’s about the 
formation of a world in winch 
a journalist will write a 
strident leader about a poli¬ 
tician with his hand on a 
nearby knee and then not 
rhink twice about bedding his 
own office secretary. It’s a 
play about the things that 
people aren’t supposed to talk 
about because that was what 
their masters told them 50 
years ago.” 

Sheridan Morley 

Three true dialogues, in 
form rather than matter, by 
William Lawes were somewhat 
lighter fore. Both lovers were 
aptly coy in the naive sauc£ 
ness of. “Daphne and. Stre- 
phon”, rightly straightfor¬ 
ward music, while Venus 
and Vulcan” gave Mr Thomas 

•the opportunity to show, 
albeit with disciplined re¬ 
straint, some of his sheer 
power. - In “Charon and' the 
Nightingale” a certain rapture 
was added' to the music’s 
charm ■ by Miss Kirkby’s 
careful deployment of vibrato. 

If' such music hardly 
stretched' the interpretative 
insights Of these performers, 
a tripartite‘- 'song by the 
lutanist John Danyei, “Mrs. 
M. E. Her Funeral Teares”, 
sung by Miss - Kirkby alone, 
displayed unsuspected depth 
of feeling. 

An esoteric Italian section 
was more varied than three 
anonymous. French dialogues. 

The Normans in the South fay 
John Julius Norwich (Soli¬ 
taire Books, £4.50) 

Exactly fifty years before 
2066 and All That, a small 
troop of marauding Normans 
found themselves at Salerno 
in the boot of Italy. In a scene 
reminiscent of Kurasowa’s 
Seven Samurai, these blond 
medieval sword-stingers unex¬ 
pectedly helped the local 
populace repel a sudden 
attack by Saracen pirates, and 
then, after a convenient vision 
in the Cave of St Michael 
Archangel (another swords¬ 
man he) at Monte Sant’ 

soaked toes tied round their 
little pink legs. 

For all this horror, the' 
timeless feel of the 
South — harsh, languid, 
tauntingly beautiful — does 
gradually breath through 
Lord Norwich's narrative (as 
it slowly imbued even the 
Nonnans), and casts an extra¬ 
ordinary spell over the book. 
Anyone who had travelled 
in those parts, or enjoyed 
Norman Douglas’s Old Calab¬ 
ria, or even more J. A, 
Symond’s Sketches in Italy 
and Greece (which contains a 
marvellous chapter on the 
Hautevilies —-“the piety of 
pilgrims with the morals of 

Angelo,, they solemly vowed highwaymen”) will warm irre- 
to return for the next cam- si stably in its company. Like 
painguing season to continue Judith d’Evreux beneath the 
giving moral support and cloak of Count Roger one icy 
military advice to the op- winter’s night at the bitter 
pressed peasantry. The tale siege of Troma. 
has, I think, a curiously - 
familiar ring to the modern RlCh&fd Holmes 
ear. 

What followed makes our _ 
own Norman Conquest look . . «_ 

Sv"oyf ErlsS.«I 

the Norman freebooters. In Moym (Phaidon, . . 
an everyday story of pillage, bJ R5Sh 
arson, rape, siege, massacre 
and blue-eyed treachery, the Burckhardt (Phaidon, £7.50) 
lands of Apulia (the heel of “ , , . ~~l T ~ 
Italy), Calabria (the toe), and Baudelaire asserted that, the 
Sicily (the island football of cnt,9 should be . partial, 
the Mediterranean) were in- passionate and political, 
exorabiy subdued; and no less ?lso ^™usin& POeUc. Tim 
than three Imperial powers « <l««e sometlung to live m 
who had previously divided to (especially the “amusing' 
the South between them — bit). but if anyone was: 
the German, Byzantine, and equipped to live up to Jus owu 
Popish—were unceremoniusly pronouncements it was Ban¬ 
ana bloodily sent packing. delaire. For a poet - or for 

. ■. ' .. . ,. anybody come to chat -. he 
It is a homd and heroic knew an amazing 'amount 

Story of genuinely epic about paintings, but more 
proportions, which John important, he knew exactly 
Julius Norwich has retold as a w£t he and whdil 
piece of vmd historical disliked and why. In that age, 
reportage. The battles are long before the compulsory 
fiery, peace-weaties specialization of our own day, 
flmsy, the betrayals breath- rt was of COurse assumed that 

ta“?g‘ j ®. n?rratlon ]* persons of intelligence and 
conducted with elegance and culture could write interim 
odd touches of grim humour, dngly on almost anything, 
rather like a UlSTotaerver at a And there was. as well - * 
cannibal^feast. This was Lord distinct literary tradition', 
Norwich s first proper book -oing back at least to Diderot; 
after leamng the Fo^gn that pointed sympathetic 
Office (published 1967), and writers in the direction of .art 
dus^ shows perhaps m the criticisin: Baudelaire's 
slightly narrow concentration journalistic coverage of the 
on military and diplomatic Salons, begun in 1845, was in 
matters, at the expense of tbe direct line of Diderot’s a 
character, landscape, and that century earlier, 
fine sensitivity, .to art and 
architecture which he has The essence of the genre, 
subsequently demonstrated as from the writer's as from the 
the historian of the Venetian reader’s point of view, was 
Empire (1977). approachability. He was writ- 

This first part of the “*8 easily, conversationally, 
history (there is a twelfth- one cultured man addressing- 
century sequel. The Kingdom others whose general edu- 
of the Sun) is largely held cation at least he could take, 
together by the family saga of i°r granted. The tone is 
the Hautevilies, a prolific clan Perfectly captured in Jona- 
of brothers from the sweet than Mayne’s translation of 
green meadows of Coteotin, and the companion vol- 
who emerged as the most ume» called The Painter of 
successful and constructive of Modem Life. 
the Norman invaders. Notable Burckhardt is naturally a 

STim'S. jiu?: 
Sfi-crSrf rthT’ impossible not to wonder at 
G'nscard fthe Crafty - he ** sheer ^eep of.- his 
somehow' got himself into narrative, which carries one 
Dantes Paramso), and Roger through at high speed, but 

Art in Paris 1845-186Z by 
Charles Baudelaire. Trans¬ 
lated and edited by Jonathan 
Mayne (Phaidon, £5.95): . 
The Civilisation of the Renais¬ 
sance . in Italy by Jacob 
Burckhardt (Phaidon, £7.50) 

Baudelaire asserted that tbe 
critic should be . partial, 
passionate and political, :bti£ 
also amusing and poetic. Tb*r 
is quite something to live' qp 
to (especially the “amusing' 
bit), but if anyone was: 
equipped to live up to his own 
pronouncements it was Bau¬ 
delaire. For a poet - or for 
anybody come to chat - he 
knew an amazing ‘amount 
about paintings, out more 
important, he knew exactly 
what he liked and what be 
disliked and why. In that age, 
long before the compulsory, 
specialization of our own day, 
it was of course assumed that. 
persons of intelligence and 
culture could write interes¬ 
tingly on almost anything. 
And there was, as well, a 
distinct literary tradition, - 
going back at least to Diderot; 
that pointed sympathetic 
writers in the direction of.art 
criticism: Baudelaire’s 
journalistic coverage of the 
Salons, begun in 1845, was in 
tbe direct line of Diderot’s a 
century earlier. 

The essence of the genre, 
from the writer's as from the 
reader’s point of view, ■ was 
approachability. He was writ¬ 
ing easily, conversationally, 
one cultured man addressing- 
others whose general edu¬ 
cation at least he could take. ‘ 
for granted. The tone is 
perfectly captured in Jona¬ 
than Mayne’s translation of 
this and the companion vol¬ 
ume, called The Painter of 
Modem Life. 

Burckhardt is, naturally, a. 
deal -. less .jolly. But it is 
impossible not to wonder at 
the sheer sweep of v his 
narrative, which carries one 
through at high _ speed, but 

the youngest and most without ever feeling hurried, 
romantic, whose son eventu- from the birth of Dante to^the 
afly became the first CTowned death of Michel-angelo in 
King of Sicily in 1130. The 
love-match between Roger 
and Judith of Evreux (the 
Norman girl-next-door) re¬ 
minds us of the Jongleurs and 

under 350 pages. When works 
of scholarship become out-, 
dated, they usually just die. 
But occasionally they are 
reborn as works of literature. 

the Chanson de Roland, a rare and that is what has happened 
touch of hinnan tenderness in „_a 

Stephen Pettitt 

an war savageary. ror the rest 
their fraternal rivalry is 
colourfully offset by pictur¬ 
esque derails of campaigning 
life: a plague of tarantulas; a 
wife built like a Valkyrie (the 
Guiscard’s); a ten-foot general 
called Mazuakes; a hostage 
drowned in a. sack with a 
monkey, a cock, and a snake; 
and a flock of carrier-pigeons 
whose message is succinctly 
conveyed by scraps of blood- 

to Burckhardt. Across 
more than a century, Bur- 
ckhardt’s vision of Renais¬ 
sance Italy is compelling in 
the same way. as Shakes¬ 
peare’s vision of English 
medieval . history. Scholars 
may tell us till-they are blue 
in the face that it is all wrong, 
but given the imaginative 
impact, who cares? 

John Russell Taylor 

‘Rip-roaring historical adventure 
— Daily Express ROBERT 

The bestselling j ELEGANTS 

author of IJrtl< 

=7 

A sweeping 
chronicle of an 

empire at the 
v crossroads 

1 
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KiABiographyof 
Kafka 
By Ronald Hayman 
fWewiCTi/eW £ Nkolson £16.50) 

**Tb® night is never long 
enongh*’, wrote Kafka to 
Fence Bauer in January 1913, 

iHie often thought that the best 
t8G?Qf 6ft for me would be to hatit 
jwnmg materials'and a lamp m 
the umtnnost room of a spacious 

“Jtor. Food woSdhc 
brought and put down a long wag 
ftwn •: mg _ room, behind the 
outermost door-of the cellar Mo 
onlg aeerattt would be a walk 
toearme my dressing gown! 

. through vaulted cedar. .7. But 
what I a write! Whtzr depths I’d 
tear it up from. 

A thin skin living inside 
the thin walls of a family flat 
inPrague. . Eew .imaginative 
writers of any age have drawn 
so consistently on the raw 
matter of their own lives, and 
documented the actuality with 
such intensity in parallel 
diaries and correspondence, 
so.it seems at first extraordi¬ 
nary that Ronald Hayman’s 
new book could be, as its 
publishers claim, the first 
biography of Kafka . since 
before the war. 

For there has been no* 
shortage of scribes. Kafka’s 
genius is like a blank wall 
against ' whose stark and 
uncompromising aesthetic 
writers from Auden, Borges, 
Adorno,. Camus, and Canetn 
to Edmund Wilson and John 
Fowles have scribbled and 
scrawled to test their own 
creative1 temper, whilst an 
unstoppable stream of essays, 
monographs- and symposia has 
examined The Kafka Problem, 
Kafka’s Eternal . Present, 
Kafka’s Narrative Theatre, 
Kafka and" Prague, Dickens ' 
and .Kafka, or merely posed 
tiie kind of question (“Franz 
Kafka or Thomas Mann?”) to 
which there is no correct 
reply. Volumes of marvellous 
letters have appeared in the 
past decade and a half, but it 
does indeed seem true that. 

nobody has dared to draw an 
tms: material together and 

Brod’* classic 
■{2fL(193^ ^Shsh version 
.1947) with a full-length 
biography until now. Un¬ 
bowed from a successful and 
enlightened series of rounds 
with Nietzsche (1980, though 
clearly he. must have been 
working on both books for 
scone years) Ronald Hayman 
has done it again. 
-Done-what, exactly? Taken 
Je Iks than knowledgeable 
English month by month, 
week by week, and almost line 
by line -through the work and 
life, of a terrified modern 
Riant. As he broadened popu¬ 
lar knowledge of Nietzsche 
far beyond Wagner’s Siegfried 
and Zarathustra, so K: A Life 
of Franz Kafka transcends the 
confining associations .. of 
paranoia, bureaucracy and 
metamoxphis ‘attached to the 
writer of The Castle and The 
TriaL 

Dayman's biographical-, 
method' is the. .mosaic, of., 
annotated quotations linked, - 
almost imperceptibly at times, 
with a ’.narrative of further-' 
comment and information.. 
The texture of K is particularly 
dense, and the book demands 
slovv and careful. reading for'? 
maximum 1 enjoyment: where 
Nietzsche expands, Kafka re¬ 
fines, and you nod at your peril... 
He missed little that passed 
before bis -eyes — Puccini’s 
vinous nose at the.Briescia air " 
display, the “round, precise*" 
eloquent and affectionate 
knees” of a French prostitute.. 
in Milan, a Carmen’ surrepti¬ 
tiously easing tired feet under a ' 
green dress at the Op6ra ; 
Conuqne — and still less or the ‘ 
terrifying visions .of self-'1 
destruction that, filled his."1 
head and dreaming: “We’re1 
abandoned like lost children" 
in the woods”, he wrote to but’. 
University friend Oskar Pol¬ 
iak, “When you stand before 
me and look at me, what do you ■ ■ 
know of the pain within me, and 
what do Ilcnow of yours? ** 

Kafka — Kaoka (Czech) *=» 
jackdaw- — was a Jew, the1 
vegetarian grandson of a 
ritual butcher, - the. unloved - 

son of a haberdasher and 
fancy goods dealer who later 
diversified into asbestos. 
Hayman starts the book with 
a short chapter -on “The 
Judgment” (1912) in which a 
son will do anything, even kill 
himself, to win his father’s 
approval. Hermann Kafka was 
a stupid and’ merciless bully 
who : expressedtittle _ but 
contempt for his surviving 
son, and this contempt,’ deny¬ 
ing his very existence, was 
central to- Kafka’s, life and 
work: “My writing was about 
you/* fa wrote to his father - 
m 1919; “All I was bewailing 
in it was that I could , not weep 
about on your shoulder". . . 
Pm not going to say I*m what 
I am because of you, but Fm 
inclined to ? this - exagger¬ 
ation”.; 

The skewering wit of the 
final clause is one of the.gifts-, 
that clears' Kafka of self-pity 
and keeps'onr interest alive in'; 
him at all times: his ironic 
intelligence is irrepressible, 
and’ recurs even in, moments 
of Hack’ terror and -bewil¬ 
dered despair. A. comic ab¬ 
surdity, indeed, is a key 
element m both his. life and 
work: .much of America is 
very fanny indeed. He ob¬ 
serves people on the street 
tike a silent screen comedian: 
be tumbles into the gutter and 
through revolving doors; long 
train journeys, preceded by 
imperfectly . worded - tele¬ 
grams, are- : taken - across 
Central Europe at a days’, 
notice to keep tenuous roman¬ 
tic appointments in the hotel 

’ lobbies of Vienna and Berlin. - 
-Close friends all record his- 
inaddening sweetness «£. 
nature, his exhilarating charm1 
and exuberant sense of fun: 
the:sly smile in the photo¬ 
graphs _ does the rest -but 
Kafka insisted that, lih» hk ■ 
grandmother’s,: fhe was 
both involuntary and conceal- ’ 

ing. Beneath the fire' lay solid 

ice. 

No man looked into the 

invisible, frozen depiths of his 
own nature more unsparingly. 

i-sU.vl >v 

yet tew have been so 
dent; bn the reaction of oi 
and on the- exercise of his 
own, talents to prove that he 
was actually alive, living a 
life. Where father and mother 
failed — though Julie Kafka 
became at least conventionally 
solicitous in his late, tuber¬ 
cular years — he turned to 
friends - like Poliak, Klops- 
tock, the devoted young 
doctor with him when he died, 
and the indispensable Brod, 
whose talents he . never con¬ 
sidered inferior to his own. 
Kafica recognized his growing 
Jewishness, and the dramatic 
power of the Hassidic 
imagination, in 'thfe Yiddish 
actors who visited Prague, led 
by Jizchae L6wy, for whom 
he organized benefit evenings,' 
and with wham his relation¬ 
ship has much in common 

with that of Hamlet and the 
player king. 

Above all, there were the. 
women he loved; Felice, who 
shared two engagements in a 
long and tortuous flirtation 

- by post; Julie Wohryzen, one 
of nature’s shopgirls; the 
passionate and demanding 
Milena Polakova; and the last 
attachment, with whom he 
spent the final, perhaps 
happiest, year of his life, the 
nineteen year old Dora 
nymant. Ronald Hayman, 
who presents Kafka’s writings 
as a cross between -shock 
therapy and an alternative 
space to the uncontrollable 
shapes of everyday life, rives 
sharp outlines to them all and 
brings the jackdaw of Prague 
scrupulously to life. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Guiding the Guardian 
Guardian Years 
By Alastair 
Hefhermgtou 
(Chano & Windus, f IS) 

In the autumn of 1956 A. P. 
Wadsworth, the Editor of The 
Manchester Guardian, as it 
was called then and as many 
of us will always think of it 
was determining editorial 
policy from his deathbed. He 
had only weeks to live when 
his editorial colleagues gath¬ 
ered at his Manchester home 
to discuss Eden's drift to war 
over the Suez Canal. By 
November British paratroops 
were dropping on Port Said, 
Hungarian rebels were fight¬ 
ing Russian tanks in Buda¬ 
pest, and Alastair Hethering- 
ton. a 36 year-old Foreign 
Editor, had succeeded the 
much loved Wadsworth. 

In his twenty years editing 
The Guardian, Hetherington 
had many successes ’ but 
nothing can compare with the 
way he responded to his 
baptism of fire. He tells us in 
this meticulous account of his 
stewardship that it took him 
only minutes to make up his 
mind when Eden announced 
the Anglo-French ultimatum 
to Nasser. The Daily Mirror 
and the Daily Herald were 
silent for two days; Hugh 
Gaitskell was muted. It was 
The Manchester Guardian by 
the speed and intelligence of 
its response which provided 
the template for the Suez 
opposition. Any fool could 
have screamed and shouted. 
They did that on both sides. 
The contribution of . The 
Manchester Guardian was to 
combine incisive advocacy, 
intellectual rather than vis¬ 
ceral, with relentlessly fair 
reporting. Hetherington]s 
integrity, as much as his 
fluency, was crucial. He is a 
man of almost painful recti¬ 
tude. It made him an impress¬ 
ive editor but it can put a chill 
on memoir writing. 

Mr Hetherington, one feels,. 
could be trusted to report a 
raid on a bordello with taste 
and tact and consideration for. 

the feeling of all the parties. 
He wrings most feeling and 
excitement from an original 
account of the plans — plots 
is a word that might but does 
not soil his lips — to merge 
The Guardian and The Times 
in 1966. There had been 
earlier talks between Hether¬ 
ington and Sir William Haley, 
the Editor of The Times. 
These were weird meetings, 
he says: “At their best they 
had the intellectual stimulus 
of an Oxford tutorial but at 
their worst they were like 
negotiating with a cobra.” 
Unfortunately Hetherington 
is more restrained when it 
comes to reporting his feel¬ 
ings about Laurence Scott, his 
Company Chairman, who was 
at one point prepared to ditch 
Hetherington for the sake of 
the joint paper. “What fol¬ 
lows”, says Hetherington, “is 
a story better not told in 
detail before 1991 or 3001 
when or whenever Laurence 
and I are both well settled in 
whatever Valhalla or Gehenna 
is reserved for newspaper 
people.” Rather a remote 
deadline for most of us. 

Hetherington’s memoir is 
more than the story of a 
newspaper. It is a distillation 
of many of the central issues 
of policy of our generation. 
He was very much a political 
editor. He seems to have 
talked to everybody except Ho 
Chi Minh. There arc accounts 
of conversations with Nasser 
in his seaside bungalow iir 
Alexandria; with Harold 
Macmillan (“I felt I had done 
no better than a gamma”), 
and the Queen who told 
Hetherington that Suez was a 
terrible time at the Palace: 
“People had been clawing at 
each other — she did a 
clawing gesture — and would 
not speak to each other.” 

In some of this hobnobbing 
Hetherington journeyed into 
the grey area between journ¬ 
alism and diplomacy. He 
argued and advocated. He 
carried messages. He is aware 
that this is thin ice. He 
acknowledges he took raosr 
risks in his relationship with 
Harold Wilson, a honeymoon 

that ended abruptly m 1969 
when Wilson asked him, says 
Hetherington, to publish a 
story he knew to be untrue 
about British plans for bomb¬ 
ing in Rhodesia so that it 
would unsettle Ian Smith’s 
Rhodesians. 

Hetherington’s immersion 
in such policy-making 
manoeuvres is vividly demon¬ 
strated when he recounts 
going to see Wilson on his 
return from a visit to Presi¬ 
dent Johnson in Washington. 
He tells Wilson that Johnson 
is going to press for more 
British involvement in Viet¬ 
nam: “I thought we should 
keep out'*, Hetherington 
reports telling Wilson, “but if 
he felt we ought to go in I was 
willing to turn the paper's 
line round over the next week 
or two.” 

Fortunately for Hethering¬ 
ton Wilson aid not take this 
remarkable hostage. Hether¬ 
ington defends it by saying he 
wanted a sound start to the 
Wilson-Johnson relationship. 
It is none the less dangerous 
ground. On Hetherington’s 
side is his scrupulous candour 
— following the good rule 
that one should never do what 
one cannot divulge to one’s 
colleagues or readers,— and 
his record of consistently 
good judgment over 20 years. 
And Hetherington is some¬ 
times more defensive than he 
need be. He still has his 
doubts but he was surely 
right to change The Guard¬ 
ian 's policy after he had 
visited the battlefields in 
Vietnam. Wobbles can some¬ 
times be wise. 

Fortunately for The Guard¬ 
ian Hetherington rarely 
wobbled on the icy ridges of 
Scottish mountains where he 
repaired for moral and intel¬ 
lectual repair. The book 
conjures up a charming 
picture of the editor of The 
Guardian striding the peaks 
with his ham sandwiches in 
his knapsack and a formula 
for world peace jotted down 
on the wrapping paper. 

Harold Evans 

The dangerous logic of money 
The Moneylenders 
By Anthony 
Sampson 
{Rodder & Stoughton, £7.95) " 
Those who believe that bank¬ 
ers run the world — that 
David Rockefeller is the real 
President of the United States 
—- will lap up Anthony 
Sampson’s latest global anat¬ 
omy lesson. “Bankers in a 
dangerous world”' is his 
somewhat leaden ■ sub-title; 
one closes the book wonder¬ 
ing whether it is not rather 
the bankers themselves who 
are dangerous, ’hr at least' 
responsible for 1 making the 
world more so. 

It is obviously apt that this 
book was published at the 
height of this year’s IMF/ 
World Bank meeting in 
Washington: Mr Sampson 

“A most ingenious 
plot... 

... perhaps Quhmell 
should have sold the 
idea to M16!” 

Chapman Pincher 
£6.95 
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leaves the reader, wont 
what, pray, those 
lounge-lizards have, in store., 
for us all in . the coming 
twelvemonth. Equally appro¬ 
priate, however, was its 
appearance daring this year’s 
Labour Party conference; 
much of Mr Sampson’s evi¬ 
dence, - though I suspect he 
would.not relish being seen in 
this company, lends weight to, 
•Tony Bean’s conspiracy theo-_. 
ries about sinister inter¬ 
national cartels . toying with ; 
the strings of our poorljtde 
puppet economy. . 

" The Commonwealth Heads 
of Government,... moreover, 
were busy debating the fate of 
the Third World, a sphere in 
which, bankers will ultimately 
have much greater, influence 
than any poutirians. They’ve 
been at. it, these bankers, 

^since the days of the Medicis, 
tinkering with Edward IV?s 
England;- for., more - than .a. 
century the Rothschilds have 
held coundess unseen des¬ 
tinies in their self-interested 
sway; now hapless Poland is 
in me bankers’ thrall, creak¬ 
ing beneath unpayable debts. 

as ominous to their future as 
any Soviet imperialism. 

The most striking example 
in recent history, to winch Mr 
Sampson lends due weight, is 
that of the American hostages 
in Tehran — an authentically 
“dangerous” .episode, directly 
precipitated by edgy bankers, 
whose political instincts about 
the banian revolution proved 
much - more reliable than 
those of the US Government. 

, This account, proves that, 
-while the rules or politics'and 
diplomacy proved inadequate. 
to" the - .'gome,, money. ..in 
Sampson’s ’words, ’“had: its 
awn logic”. It was the threat 
to the. American and inter¬ 
national banking . system 
which brought us to.the brink 
of war, not the “diplomatic 
outrage” or the hostages' 
personal' danger, . not - the 
threat to mi sapplies of other 
strategic considerations, not 
even President Carter’s reck¬ 
less intent on re-election. As a 
Swiss banker put it - at the 
time: “The-'financial conse¬ 
quences to die world could do 
more harm than the deaths’ of 
49 people.” 

The - full facts of the 
extraordinary episode have 
yet to . be nnearthed; . Mr 
Sampson too readily permits 
Henry Kissinger to explain 
his role in the Shah’s ad¬ 
mission to the United States 
as that of “old friend”, rather 
than highly paid consultant to 
Rockefeller’s Chase Manhat¬ 
tan Bank. Bat he has, with 
characteristic thoroughness, 
marshalled'.a. wealth or detail 
(much of it new) towards his 
specific end: 

- .Oil companies, arms deal¬ 
ers, and now. bankers . 
Anthony Sampson has a habit 
of divining the .real forces at 
play in his dangerous world 
and enlightening us on how 
little we can do about them. 
Ever ante he anatomized 
Britain 20 years, ago, he has 
been a Pied Piper among 
journalists, leading the . rat 
pack in new directions with a 
none - too cheerful tune. 
Wherever he leads us to next, 
we will follow, I suspect, with 
wide eyes and sinking hearts. 

Anthony Holden 

Dark reflections in the mirror 
Flaws in the Glass 
By Patrick White 
(Cape, £7.95) 
The story of Patrick White’s 
life may be simply told. He 
was born in 1912, of prosper¬ 
ous Somerset farming stock 
transplanted to Australia. A 
delicate, asthmatic youngster, 
he was educated .at Chelten¬ 
ham (“a prison”) and. Cam¬ 
bridge — King’s -College, 
though be does not mention 
the fact in this book. He spent 
most of the 1930s In Britain, a 
remittance man from the 
colonies trying to become a 
writer. During the. war he 
served - as an Air Force 
Intelligence Officer in the 
Middle East and Greece. 
There he met Manoly Lasca- 
ris, who became “the central 
mandala of my life’s hitherto 
messy design.” Together they 
settled in Australia. where 
White's creative energy burst 
forth. At first his novels, 
short stories and plays were 
greeted with bewilderment 
and hostility: But the tide 
turned and in 1973. he - was 
awarded the Nobel Prize for 
Literature. 

This stark outline is barely 
• visible in Flaws in the Glass, 

For, as its subtitle states. 
White's book is a self-portrait, 
not an autobiography. And as 
the title suggests, the mirror 
in which he sees himself is 
□awed. His reflection, fluctu¬ 
ating in the watery glass, is 
“all Blotches and dimples and 
ripples.” The image occurs 
elsewhere in his work. In The 
Aunt’s Story, for example. 
Theodora looks into an old 
mirror which “was like a 
green sea in which she swam, 
patched and spotted with gold 
fight.” In fact, what White is 
doing in this self-portrait is to 
employ the techniques he 
uses to explore and evoke his 
fictional characters. 

‘ This is by «m> . means 
inappropriate. As White says, 
“nobody knows anybody”, 

. and he certainly does not 
know himself. As a writer he 
has lived “many lives in one 
body” and is a whole “cast of 
contradictory characters”. In 
religion be is a “lapsed 
Anglican egotist agnostic 
pantheist occultist existential¬ 
ist would-be though failed 
Christian Australian-” Ha is 

sexually ambivalent. In his 
own eyes he is a “black, 
bubbling pool” of _ spon¬ 
taneous generation; in the 
eyes of God (who apparently 
shares White’s Swiftian pre¬ 
occupations) he is “pretty 
average crap”. Such a protean 
personality can only be seen 
in a glass, darkly. 

So White makes no attempt 
at a photographic likeness. He 
provides instead a palimpsest 
of dense images and a 
succession of symbol-ridden 
epiphanies. Often the prose is 
opaque. Sometimes it is 
gratuitously fractured, like 
this: “It is easier to win the 
confidence of a Freemason, a 
homosexual, a Jew, seldom a 
Frenchman — but probably 
never a Vlach.” Another 
similarity to the novels is that 
this book is written in three 
movements. In each one 
White sees different facets of 
himself, reflected first in 
other people, then in alien 
landscapes, finally in recent 

. experiences. Some of the last 
are quite comic, especially his 
brief, encounter with the 
Queen (whose “high-pitched, 
cold, china voice” he disliked) 

and his fleeting relationship 
with the notorious Governor- 
General of Australia, Sir John 
Kerr (whom he calls “an 
amiable, rorry old, farting 
Falstaff”). 

Flaws in the Glass is not an 
attractive, an easy, or even an 
enjoyable book. But as a 
portrait of the artist as an 
outsider it is both honest and 
profound. White describes 
himself as a cuckoo in his 
parents* nest and they did 
regard him as a freak and a 
changeling. At school he 
displayed a “morbid kink” 
which his housemaster was 
determined to stamp out — 
this was not a passion for 
other boys but for Ibsen, 
Chekov and Strindberg. As an 
adult White is permanently 
uprooted. He is a colonial in 
Britain, an aristocrat in 
Australia. Everywhere he is a 
solitary by virtue of his 
homosexuality and his art. 
Like the flawed mirror in his 
house “Dogwoods”, he is set 
apart from his fellows by a 
faint but. unmistakable birth¬ 
mark. 

Piers Brendon 

Fiction 
By the Green of the 
Spring 
By John Masters 
(Michael Joseph, £8.95) 

Have a Nice Day 
By Bany Norman 
(Quartet, (6.50) 
Readers of .the first two 
volumes of John Masters’ 
Loss of Eden trilogy- will need 
no encouragement to reim¬ 
merse themselves in the lives 
of the four Kentish- families 
who occupy the centre of the 
stage in ■ his gargantuan 
chronicle of the Great War 
and its aftermath. If you 
missed Now, God Be Thanked 
and Heart of War yon will 
need to keep your wits about 
for the first hundred pages or 
so of By the Green of the 
Spring, because there is a cast 

Winners of the Whitbread 
Literary Awards 1981 

of, if not thousands; at least 
40, many of whom' share the 
same surname, as is the way 
with family sagas. Fortun¬ 
ately the author has the good 
sense to provide family trees 
of the Rowlans, Strattons, 
Gorses and Durand-BeauEeus. 

Although half the book 
deals with events preceding 
Armistice Dayt war is not the 
piain concern m By the Green 
of the Spring. The characters 
certainly fighr^ in the tren¬ 
ches, at sea and in the air. But 
Mr Masters seems more 
interested in epramming the 
process of social^ change titan 
m describing military action. 
Which is all to the good, since 
professional soldiers are often 
unconvincing when writing 
about battle, perhaps because 
they take danger and suffer¬ 
ing . for granted in a way 
which is incomprehensible to 
the rest of os. Far easier here 
to. sympathize with .sensitive 
young Laurence Cate, who, 
wanders off in a trance' when 
he is supposed -to be leading 
an attack, than with blood¬ 
thirsty uncle Colonel Quentin 
Rowland, who feels • duty- 
bound to order his nephew s 
court-martial and subsequent 
execution. 

Back in Blighty, .-there’s 
never a dull moment, Poach¬ 
ers and prostitutes. hobnob 
with, peers - and "queers, mid 
everyone seems to be-having 
babies on the wrong side of 
the blanket Even the- squire’s 
lady has run off to Dublin to 
join the IRA, so it’s hardly 
surprising her daughter-has 
become a junkie , or that the 
lower- orders are/getting 
distinctly uppity. Mr Masters 
shows" the anden:.. regime 
collapsing long before the 
generals finally decide to call' 
it a day, and the second half 
of hisbook deals, sympatheti¬ 
cally with the returning 
warriors' struggle to adapt to 
a world quite different from 
the one they thought they had 
been fighting for- Smart 
literary folk may turn their 
noses up at Colonel Masters' 
direct, uncomplicated style of 
writing, and they would be ill- 
advised to search the Loss of 
Eden trilogy for A Message. 
But it’ is an epic piece of 
story-telling, rich in its con¬ 
cern fqr humanity in all its 
forms. ; .... 

. By contrast;’ the only con¬ 
cern I can detect ’ in Barry 
Norman’s flaw A Nice Day is 
to give nx- a bloody good' 

laugh. It’s about a British TV 
team sent to California to 
interview one of die Holly¬ 
wood Greats. -But the pro¬ 
gramme’s presenter- Mark 
Payne - (geddit?) isn't the 
witty, grey-haired charmer 
yon were expecting. Instead 
he is an egomaniacal monster 
whose time is divided between 
the ruthless pursuance of his 
own ends ana the persecution 
of those around brim, especial¬ 
ly researcher William Pendle¬ 
ton. Fortunately William has 
the innocence -and sunny 
disposition of a Wodehousaan 
hero, which make him more 
than a match for .Payne's 
sniping and protect him from 
the songs and arrows an 
increasingly outrageous for¬ 
tune hurls in his direction. TV 
people .are notoriously acci¬ 
dent-prone when they venture 
out into the field, but there is 
a limit to the number of- 
things which can actually go 
wrong. Or is there? Not for 
Mr Norman. Satire gives way 
to farce as he leads fiis-troops 
right over the top in a 
desperate assault on the 
forces of . pomposity - and 
pretension, until the whole 
expedition finally collapses in 
heroic disarray. A natural for 
every overgrown schoolboy’s 
Christmas stocking. 

So too is Dan JKavadagh’s 
Fiddle Oily (Cape, £5.95), the 
second adventure of Duffy. 
Hr Kavanagh’s endearingly 
quirky private-eye. Most of 
the action takes place at 
Heathrow, which is tough on 
a hero who .suffer so acutely 
from aerophobia that he has 
to duck every time he sees a 
plane passing overhead. But 
it’s fun for the rest' <rf ns 
because it.allows the author 
to show oft his exhaustive 
knowledge of the tricks 
customs-officers keep up 

. their sleeves and m 'other less 
savoury places. The characte¬ 
rization, is exact, the action 
gripping.. and the writing 
pleasantly ironic. The same 
cannot, alas* be said of The 
Edge of .Heaven (Hutchinson, 
£735), Gordon Honeycombe’s 
account of the affair s bored 
British officer’s wife has with 

. a Cypriot .youth -20 years her 
junior. The theme is a 
fashionable ’* one, but 1 the 
residue of an education which 
extolled the virtue of charity 
inhibits, me from passing any 
further comment’ on this 
lengthy book. 

- John Nicholson 

All muckers together 
Soldiering On 
By Dennis Barker 
(Andrt Deutsch, £8.50) 
Dennis Barker’s book is a 
first-class bit of public re¬ 
lations for the Army. Both he 
and the' Army’s PR branch, 
who helped and encouraged 
Him, have earned the Army’s 
gratitude. It is a sympathetic 
picture that he paints, which 
should remove many miscon¬ 
ceptions about what the Army 
is like today, based on stories, 
some true, some exaggerated, 
of what it was like some time 
ago; misconceptions which 
me author admits that' he had' 
shared to a certain degree, 
before be came into close 
contact with the Army in the 
course of preparing the 
ground for the book. 

He found the Army more 
progressive, less stuffy, more 
efficient and more contented 
than he expected. He makes 
no bones about the apparent 
anachronisms and musical 
comedy aspects of some of its 
habits ana hallowed rituaL 
and appears more convinced 
of their value, certainly of 
their b armlessness, than 
many of those who have had 
to live with with them. He 
lays great stress on the 
importance of the regimental 
system, but makes no mention 
of the great obstacles k erects 
to any changes- in organiza¬ 
tion which may . become 
necessary, not just to meet 
“defence cuts”, but because 
military tasks or the distri¬ 
bution of population in the 
country have changed. 

Perhaps this is because he 
clearly spent a great:deal of 
his time with the Guards and 
Household Cavalry, to whom 
he devotes a disproportionate, 
amount of space. He realizes 
that they are-not typical of 
the Army as a whole, and his 
obvious admiration for the 
Royal Engineers, who present 
such a contrast to. them, 
balances his fascination for 
the Guardsmen. But, from hi$ 
account, one might be misled, 
into thinking that the Army' 
consisted of little else" than 
the Household Division* the 

Engineers and a few 
tical corps. 

The book starts with vivid 
accounts of the army in 
action in Northern Ireland, 
Belize and Hong Kong, and on 

an exercise in Germany. It 
then considers a number of 
general aspects, such as the 
selection and initial training 
of officers, initial selection of 
recruits, the position ’ of 
women, both as servicewomen 
and as wives, and the relation 
between the army and society. 
The last discusses “aid to. the 
civil power”, both in main¬ 
taining essential services and 
in supporting the police in the 
maintenance of order, con¬ 
cluding with a. discussion of 
the possibility of a military 
coup to take over the govern¬ 
ment, which die author sen¬ 
sibly dismisses. 

It may seem churlish for a 
soldier to criticize such a 
sympathetic picture of his 
profession, ’ painted by a 
clearly independent hand; but, 
to one who has spent his life 
in the army, it is obviously a 
picture of how the army and 
its individuals would like to 
present themselves to a 
journalist. It lacks the feel of 
every day life in barracks, on 
the ranges, on exercises, on 
the sports field. Dennis Bark¬ 
er has caught the atmosphere 
of the officers’ mess, but not 
that of the junior ranks’ club, 
and certainly not that of the 
institution which provides the 
real backbone of the British 
army — one which affords a 
greater contrast to foreign 
armies that any other — the 
Warrant Officers' and Ser¬ 
geants’ Mess. When my col¬ 
leagues in the NATO Military 
Committee visited Britain in 
1974, and I took them to visit 
some military units, ft. was the 
atmosphere in the Sergeants’ 
Mess of the 2nd Royal Green 
Jackets that impressed them 
most. Without the support of 
that institution, a command¬ 
ing officer can achieve little. 

.The question that remains 
unanswered is whether the 
emphasis, more intense in 
some parts of the may than 
others, on the maintenance of 
traditions and -the regimental 
spirit .Is really necessary to 
good unit spirit. At the lowest 
level, it is being with his 
.“muckers!*, the comradeship 
of the smalt, closely-knit body 
of men at company level and 
below, that matters most to 
the soldier, and makes a man 
risk his life for the safety and 
esteem of that small group. 

Michael Carver 
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1979 .. when Finchley went along with the entire Thatcher package 

A Finchley problem 
Mrs Thatcher 

With- a possible challenge to¬ 
iler leadership and another 
by-election defeat looming, 
Mrs Thatcher might be for¬ 
given for not taking too mnch 
notice of a small but growing, 
group of protesters in her 
own constituency. Yet they 
could prove a greater threat 
to her political future than 
some of tiie more publicized 
challengers 

The protestors are a sizable- 
group among the Jewish 
community of Finchley who 
are talking openly about 
withdrawing their support 
from the Prime Minister at 
the next election unless the 
Government changes what 
they regard as its blatantly 
pro-Arab foreign policy. .In 
particular, they are disturbed 
by repeated statements by 
both Mrs Thatcher and Lord 
Carrington, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, about the need to 
involve the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization in Middle 
East peace talks. 

Finchley is part of the 
London borough of Barnet, 
which has the highest pro¬ 
portion of Jews of any local 
authority area in Britain — 
58,000 Jewish voters, accord¬ 
ing to the last census. 
Finchley,- in fact, has a 
smaller’ Jewish electorate 
{about 9,000) than the neigh¬ 
bouring seats of Hendon 
North and Hendon South, but 
it is marginal enough for the 
Jewish. community to have a 
significant and possibly decis¬ 
ive, influence if its vpte was 
switched eiz bloc away from 
the Tories at the next elec¬ 
tion. 

Mrs Thatcher’s majority at . 
the last election was 7,878. Dr 
Geoffrey Alderman, a lecturer 
in government at London 
University who has made a 
special study of the Jewish 
vote in Britain, reckons that 
as many as 75 per cent of the 
Jewish electors of Finchley 
voted Conservative in -1979. A 
significant switch in their 
votes, on top of the likely 
anti-Co nserva rive swing natio- « 
a ally, could iose the Prime 
Minister her seat. 

Barnet’s three Conservative 
MPs have generally been 
careful not to offend Jewish 
voters. John Gorst, MP for 
Hendon North, voted against 
the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment's arms embargo to Israel 

Ian Bradley 
explains why -the 
influential Jewish 
vote could cause 
a swing against 
Mrs Thatcher 

in her 
constituency 

during the 1973 Yom Kippur 
war and has consistently 
taken a pro-Israeli line. Peter 
Thomas, who represents 
Hendon South, is a vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Conservative 
Friends of Israel. 

Mrs Thatcher herself also 
has a long record of good 
relations with her Jewish 
constituents. Indeed, she 
played a major - part in 
rebuilding strong links 
between the Finchley Jewish 
community and the - local 
Conservative association after 
they had' been severely 
strained in the 1960s because 
of the exclusion of Jews from 
local golf and tennis dubs. 
She is president of the 
Finchley Anglo-Israd -Friend¬ 
ship League. 

Leaders of Finchley’s 
Jewish community emphasize 
that they have no personal 
quarrel with Mrs Thatcher, 
whom they regard as a good 
constituency MP who has 
always supported local Jewish 
chanties. However, they are 
increasingly unhappy about 
the Government’s Huddle East 
policy and about her own 
response to their protests. 
They are particularly worried 
that either she or, more 
likely. Lord Carrington will 
talk to Yasser Arafat, the PLO 
leader. 

Signs of this unease first 
emerged in a series of protest 
meetings, one of which at¬ 
tracted more than 1,000 
people, last year. They mar¬ 
ked the opening shots in a 
campaign which is now being 
concentrated on the Barnet 
constituencies, Finchley in 
particular, to put _ maximum 
pressure on the Prime Minis. 
ter. 

In our parish church last 
Sunday morning, the sermon 
was preached by the diocesan 
education officer. Young 
people, he-said, conceded that 
jfesus was a “good guy” — 
but that was 2,000 years ago. 
What had Christianity to say 
to youth now? 

So far as he was concerned, 
it had particularly important 
things to say about “racism” 
which he found within and all 
about us, and also about 
unemployment He drew the 
now fashionable line of con- 
nemon ' between these 
phenomena and the behaviour 
of “punks” and “skins” 
which he did not (he said) 
justify, though he wondered 

ofti what the media the 

At one of the-early protest 
meetings last year. Rabbi Saul 
Amias, emeritus mini-ww of 
Edgware Synagogue, de¬ 
livered a warning which has 
been repeated by others 
several times since. He said: 
“If Mrs Thatcher meets with, 
tiie terrorists, she must know 
that, north-west of Baker 
Street, there are many voters 
in Barnet who will think twice 
about re-electing her”. 

There is' particular concern 
in Finchley that Mrs Thatcher 
recently declined an invitation 
to discuss the Government’s 
Middle East policy. The 
invitation came from David 
Glass, a local businessman 
and an organizer of the 
protest campaign, who says 
many local Jews feel that Burs 
Thatcher has let them- down. 
Two Conservative MPs, Sir 
Hugh Fraser and Mr Winston 
Chorehfllt have spoken at 
meetings in Hendon organized 
by die campaign. 

Recent events have done 
nothing, to alleviate Jewish 
anxieties. Although there was 
some relief at the departure 
from the Foreign Office of Sir 
Ian Gilmour, who was seen as 
a leading pro-Arabist, there is 
resentment at the absence of. 
high-level British represen¬ 
tation at the funeral of Moshe 
Dayan and apprehension 
about Lord Carrpogton’s com¬ 
ing visit to Saudi Arabia. 

Many Conservatives are 
sceptical about a - threat to 
Mrs Thatcher. Peter Thomas, 
for example, believes there is 
no such thing as a Jewish vote 
which can be mobilized in a- 
particular way. Nor does he 
think, in any case, that the 
Tories obtained more than.50. 
per cent of the Jewish votes 
m Barnet at the last election. 
He jpoints to the traditional 
Jewish support in the area for 
the Liberals. 

Dr Alderman agrees on that 
last point but draws rather 
different' conclusions. He 
believes that a candidate for j 

the SDP/Liberal alliance in 
Finchley could pick up sig¬ 
nificant Jewish support. 

He also points to a prece¬ 
dent. WIQesden East once had 
a Jewish Labour MP, Maurice 
Orbach. He turned. strongly 

-Arab. And in 1959 he lost 
seat. The same could 

part 
congregation got its “percep¬ 
tions” of -“punks” and 
‘skins” from. 

We should, by now, be well 
used to politicized sermons in 
which there is no message to 
tell the individual how to 
overcome the evil in his own 
nature, and which prefer 
fatalistically to explain away 
bad behaviour by adverse 

|.social circumstances. 
It was certainly no surprise 

when the youth officer went 
on to say that, out of his 
Christian commitment, he .had' 
marched with the CND in 
London on the previous day, 
and-that what had heartened 
him was that “skins” and 
“punks” ' Were marching 
together, whereas in ordinary 
circumstances 'iris efforts 
were ‘devoted to keeping his 
‘skins” 'and his “punks” 

apart. 
He concluded from this, not 

lhat tiie worst of enemies can 
form an alliance, if the 
moment is convenient, against 
a common opponent «(in this 
case, what is seen as the 
establishment)’ but that it 
showed that the young * did 
care — about themselves, and 
of course, about nuclear 
weapons. - 

On Saturday’s march, the 
young were certainly - pre¬ 
dominant, and they included 
many oixUxtiary young people, 
including parents with their 
children, and with an appar- 
ently large middle class and 
‘ecology” element. The ex¬ 

treme left seemed proportion¬ 
ately far more heavily 
represented on the platform 
and in speeches than among 
the marchers. 

But what was the march 
really for? It is a question 
that must be asked, since the 
so-called “peace movement” 
is now bigger, better orga- . 
nixed and, on the face of it, 
more rationally and reason¬ 
ably motivated, chan that of-20 
years ago. - - 

If tiie purpose of the march 
had been to demand that both 
the ‘ US. and the Russians 
should renew efforts for 
.agreed multilateral nuclear 
disarmament, who could dis¬ 
sent?- But that is not the ' 
message. The^ demand is for ■ 
the renunciation of the pos¬ 
session of nuclear weapons by 
this country and the rejection 
of American •• weapons pos¬ 
itioned in Europe. 

And to what end? Is it to set "• 
an example .to the Russians; 
to make a moral statement to 

which the Soviet Union will 
‘ feel in conscience bound to 

respond? Even allowing for 
the particular - horror of 
nuclear destruction, does it 
make any sense to declare 
against these weapons without 
also making the pacifist case 
for the abandonment of all 
weapons? - 

Genuine pacifism, born out 
of religious conviction, has its 
own logic. If the intention of 
CND were that ail weapons 
and all conflict should. be 
renounced, in the hope chat 
by this great example the 
hearts of the leaders of the 
countries we fear would be 
turned from evil, that would 
be an honourable position. 

the moral dilemma for the 
Christian in bearing arms and 
IdQing is as -old as his 
religion, and it is one which - 
was particularly acute for 
those of os who were growing 
up in the thirties, and whose 
fathers had fought in the 
First World War. We were 
brought up in the belief that it 
must never, indeed^ could 
never be allowed to happen 
again; that humanity had 
learned Its lesson from that 
fearful carnage, and that even 

The ambiguities and 
- falsities behind the 
unilateralist campaign 

have to be 
persistently examined 

and exposed .. ..if 
they found themselves 
outgunned would they 

prefer surrender to 
American help? 

mg that obedi- 
uld evoke the 

the leaders of the most evil 
aggression might be move by 
reason and gentleness. That 
conviction, after all, underlay 
Munich also. 

The pacifism, and especially 
the Christian pacifism, of 
those days was powerfully 
rooted in the - conviction 

.(which reflected the supreme 
act of non-resistance by 

. which Christianity was foun¬ 
ded) that somehow passive 
resistance in the twentieth 
century - might dissolve the 
evil of war. It was, at its best, 
much more religious and 
ethical than political — 

- though it was also influenced 
by die political belief of many 
on the left that one govern- 

.mem was as good (or bad) as 
another and that wars were all 
caused either by stupidity or 
by tbe evils of capitalism. 

This political gloss has its 
echo today in the false claim 
of many m the peace move¬ 
ment that essentially Nato and 
the Warsaw pact are the same . 
kind of institution and that 
Washington and Moscow have 
largely equivalent motivation 

• —the Test of us being their 
potential victims. 

The true pacifism of the 
thirties did not, however, 
differentiate between one 

; weapon and another; did not 
say that you could bayonet 
but net bomb. It stood firmly 

: on the injunction “Thou shaft 

not kill” believin 
ence to it wo 
response: “We will not bully, 
kill, invade or terrorize.” 

This huge pacifist claim was 
made in face of an enemy, the 
Nazis, of whom every pacifist 
disapproved- in a way that not 
every anti-nuclear marcher 
disapproves of the aggression 
that has brought so much of 
Europe under the Soviets’ 
domination. 

.In the last analysis, of 
course,'it also required that 
you should be prepared to 
•turn not only your- own 
cheek, but those of your 
friends and family, -much 
would demand a degree of 
faith and courage of which 
few. felt possessed- 

Some of the leaders of CND 
may, _ however, take 1 this 

-genuinely pacifist position 
today. Those who do should 
say so.' But most emphasize 
that they are not pacifists -and 
instead take their stand on a 
false differentiation. between 
weapons that is more likely to 
cause - war than to stop it. 

If the CND could bring 
about a state of affairs in 
which the European countries 

. renounced the presence of 
nuclear weapons; if they then 
trusted that they would not be 
intimidated; if, notwithstand¬ 
ing, this trust they found that 

' they were intimidated and 
then attempted to defend 
themselves, what would fol¬ 
low? 

Either they would be over¬ 
run,- or they would be' driven 
at the last moment to invoke 
the American ■ deterrent 
(assuming that the United 
States dicTnot conclude that at 
this late stage it would be' 
wiser to write Europe off) 
which would turn Europe into 
the nuclear wasteland that the 
campaigners now fear. 

The ambiguities, and falsi¬ 
ties behind the unilateralist 
campaign have to be persist¬ 
ently examined and exposed. 
How genuinely pacifist,' and 
how political is it? How does 
it differentiate morally 
between one weapon ana 
another? Was .-Dresden so 
mnch less evil than 
Hiroshima? What sort of 
defence policy do .. they 
envisage for Europe •— and 
where do they draw tiie line? 
Do .they really take self-de¬ 
fence, or even, the defence of 
personal liberty seriously? If 
they found themselves, out- 

The Barbican Centre: is the gloom necessary? 

The longest 
running dream 

in the City 
Few projects can have opened 
to such choruses of doom as 
those that herald the launch¬ 
ing today of the plans for 
London's Barbican Centre for 
Arts and Conferences. Con¬ 
ceived in the 1950s, costed on 
the 60$ and built in the 70s, 
the Centre's history has been 
a juddering and infinitely 
stow march against financial 
despair, artistic misgivings 
and general doubt. The City 
of London Corporation long 
ago, and publicly lost its 
nerve. 

But is the gloom necessary? 
Those who know the Barbican 
Centre already, who have 
played in its concert hall, 
used its library, tested what jt 
has to offer conferences, are, 
on tiie contrary, foil of praise 
and optimism. It is now a 
question of how fast they can 
sell the message and how 
ready London is to listen. 

Today's News conference is 
a largely artificial occasion, 

to ginger up interest 
by announcing the pro¬ 
gramme for the. genuine 
opening in tiie spring, .and to 
explain more loudly the. 
dream that inspired the Barbi¬ 
can’s creators: that of budd¬ 
ing a London equivalent to 
the Pompidou Centre in Paris, 
or the Lincoln Centre in New 
York, where people come to 
attend conferences and stay 
on to listen to music; where 
commuters drop in to see a 
picture exhibition and wait to 
dine; where music and books 
and meetings and exhibitions 
somehow mix and blend and 
provide audiences for each 
other; where people who have 
never systematically attended 
performances become addicts. 

Tonight the London Sym- 
gunned would they prefer phony Orchestra, one of the 

holn? _...I. ___ ___ - - - surrender to American help? 
Do they think the United 
States should '-unilaterally 
renounce nuclear - weapons 
also? ■ 

• Not least it is vital to expose 
tiie absurd claim that because 
there is now such a huge 
nuclear “overkill” there is no 
real balance ' of power. By 
what logic do they suggest 
that it is a better balance if 
one side can “kill” the other 
30 times over? This highly 
political movement should hot 
be allowed t» play on die 
inchoate moral instincts of 
ordinary people, or of 
a cniefly sentimentalized 
Christianity, without 
much more vigorously 
lenged in terms that everyone 

happen to Margaret Thatcher, 
he says in 1984. CND marchers on the way to Hyde Park last Saturday 

centre’s two resident compa¬ 
nies — the other being foe 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
— is giving a performance for 
an invited audience of City 
dignitaries, part of its un¬ 
abashed policy of courting foe 
inhabitants of foe surround¬ 
ings in which it finds itself. 
Both the LSO and the RSC, 
like medieval'' troubadours, 
have devoted energy and time 
to enticing foe support of City 
institutions, with private per¬ 
formances and planned sub¬ 
scription lists. The publicity 
department is busy luring taxi 
operators with free tickets, 
while making much of the 
new British rail electric line 
to Bedford and foe North, and 
to the fact that foe Barbican 
lies within 10 minutes of four 
underground stations. 

Though not officially open, 
much of foe centre is in use; 
as a result a' great deal is 
already known about how it 
will work. It is clear^ for 
instance, that technically 
anyway the close cooperation 
from' the start between con¬ 
sumer and designer has richly 
paid off. The large auditorium 
which is to be the LSO’s 

anentrhome — its first — 
occupied for some 

months, so that the players 
themselves have been able to 
pronounce on the acoustics 
and suggest minor alterations. 

For the RSC;. whose stage is 
not yet ready, the advantages 
though- untried are obvious: 
storage 'for-! scenery (there 
was no -room at the Aldwych, 
their 'home for 21 years); 
decent -dressing rooms; uni¬ 
versally good seats, and an 

actual theatre all are proud 
of. — 

Some of this is Just luck. 
The final signature was;put to 
the plans- in 1968. Yet the 
theatre that opens zu the 
spring, 14 years later, is the 
very intimate setting •; they 
have now come to depend on 
(but then did not): D»:aiidjts, 
dnd narrow circles that .pro¬ 
ject towards rather than away 
from the stage. “Papering foe 
walls with people” is how foe 
RSC sees it. 

The LSO is. to use its hceaie 
for. three one month periods 
each year. The arrangement, 
on an initial three year 
contract, suits them admir¬ 
ably in -that they, are ■' by 
history and financing the 
most international of world 
orchestras. It also suits .foe 
Barbican who, as costs of the 
centre rose, and the world 
became ever more obsessed 
by conferences, saw foe 
commercial potentials in their 
new site ana immense concert 
hall. With reason: bookings: 
already look good. 

Two major enterprises — 
World Petrol and Museum 
Curators, with some 10,000 
delegates between them — 
have already' booked^ in for 
the summer of 1983. Among . 
these people may be concert- 
goers and theatre fans. 

Much of this promise has 
been obscured by the 
multiplying of foe costs, and 
foe lateness of foe opening. 
Understandably perhaps 
critics harp on foe money (foe 
budget rose from f 10m at 
time of conception to £140ra 
on execution), on the bald 
fact that the Barbican was due 
to open a full five years ago, 
on foe site (far from foe West 
End) and on foe inescapable 
fact that, designed in a rich 
and carefree period, the 
Barbican is neither economic 
in energy , nor easy to .safe¬ 
guard. 

After widespread attacks on 
the wastefulness of foe new 
scheme earlier in foe year, 
Claudio Abbado and Anthony 
Camden of the LSO protested 
that the Barbican was “foe 
mast exciting arts complex to 
be created in Western Europe 
in this decade”. Their en¬ 
thusiasm is genuine, just as is 
their sense of . outrage that foe 
potential for a new excellence 
in the arts in England is being 
lost under a sea of financial 
bickering.' 

For the others, it seems to 
come down to a hunch: a 
feeling that somewhere within 
foe City streets a corporate 
spirit prevails, one foat a is 
longing to find and champion 
an artistic centre of its own, a 
growing certainty : that foe 
350,000 commuters who come 
in each day, and foe 5,000 who 
reside in the new flats at 
night, will Welcome what foe 
Centre' has. to. offer:^ two 
classy restaurants designed 
by David Hicks, a picture 
gallery the size of foe Hay¬ 
ward where foe City, .of 
London can finally exhibit its 
coflection of Matthew Smith 
paintings;' throe cinemas, "a 
large library, a- unique con¬ 
cert hall and a fine theatre, 18 
hours a day and seven days a . 
week. 

If their hunch proves right, 
then the Barbican organizers 
may not have too . much to 
fear 

Caroline Moorehead 

A CES3 

of diversion 
therapy 
I hear that the Government’s 
tactics over the ictroduction in 
Parliame*: of foe Mental Health 
Amenemar.t Bill, which among 
other things clarifies the rights of 
mean] patients to refuse certain 
kinds of treatment, are ruffling 
the feathers of non-psychiatrists 
in the mental health field. 

The fact that foe new Bill will 
contain a clause setting up a new 
quango, the Mental Health Com¬ 
mission for England, has come as 
something of a surprise to social 
work and nursing organizations. 
This is because in 1978 the Labour 
government, after lengthy consul¬ 
tation with bodies like the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists and Mind' 
— the National Association for. 
Mental Health — accepted Mind’s 
argument that patients should' 
have foe right to refuse treatment 
like brain surgery and electro 
convulsive therapy and rejected 
foe psychiatrists’ proposal for a 
Mentpi Hecitii Commission — cf 
doctors only — to advise on 
disputed cases, more 

But what is 2lso worrying non- 
psychiatrists and the voluntary 
bodies tike Mind is that the 
Government is suspected of using 
parlkmenmiy procedure to 
defuse criticism. 

The main opposition to the new 
bill can be expected to come from 
jack Ashley, Christopher Price 
ar.d Chr.riesirvir.g, MPs who have 
long been most concerned about 
mental patients’ .right to refuse 
treatment. They have b^en prepar¬ 
ing for a spirited debate on the 

hey 
without Mrs Thatcher’s recent 
reshuffle. 

In that shake-up. Sir George 
Young, MP for Acton, lose his 
job as Under-Secretary of. 
State for Health and was replaced 
by Lord Elton. Now the Govern¬ 
ment, apparently intends to intro¬ 
duce foe Mental Health Bill in the 

. Lords, where opposition to foe 
Royal College of Psychiatrists’ 
plan will be much less well- 
informed '(and certainly less 
strident). 
. The Bill will have to be debated 
In foe Commons at some point of 
course. But foe Royal College of 
Psychiatrists appears to have done 
a neat bit of lobbying for -its 
(minority), view. 

Shouldering on 
MPs will do well to open their 
mail this morning before hanging 
up their coats. My scouts yester-, 
day spotted two women at the. 
Archway post office in North 
London posting coathangers, first 

.class (20p apiece), to each of foe 
'630 members of foe Commons. 

Asked what they were about, 
they smiled and said: “The MPs 
know.” Opinion here is divided. It 
could be a gimmick by the 
garment industry, bur I prefer to 
foink that the hangers have 
something to do with foe capital 
punishment lobby. 

Benson’s choice 
Will foe hawks drag foe world into 
nuclear conflagration, or will 
Bernard Benson stop them in 
time? Benson, an RAF pilot who . 
went on to design remote-con¬ 
trolled torpedoes and homing 
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The latest fad in 
America — medical 
jewelry. Mary Ann 
Scherr wants to 
design jewelry “to 
monitor every body 

fTtedr JFd function” and so 
far has six pieces 

on sale. They are: 

• A pendant • with musical box 
which plays “Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes” to want people with 
respiratory .problems when there 
are minute traces of smoke around. 

• A $1,500 gotd-and-silver tra- 
chaeotomy necklace to hide the 
scars on the throats of people who 
have had the operation. 

© A no-nod aktfm for long-dis¬ 
tance drivers: jewelled spectacles 

. which give off a loud buzz if they 
deviate from the horizontal. ‘' 

- © A gold ring-cum-magnifying 
g/ass so you can read the small 
print in a telephone directory as 

■ you run your finger down . the 
names. 
© A breath monitor concealed in a 

. silver necklace which flashes lights 
when the wearer goes over the 
eight. 
0 A bracelet which monitors the 

and sounds tut -alcrm if the 
becomes erratic. 

■The possibilities are endless, but 
m one way, tpe Victorians got in 
first. Last Christmas 1 gave my 
wife an antique silver cigarette 
case. It must have been a 
early medical jewelry: 
never been able to get it open. 

missiles during foe war, is.now 
acquiring cult status in,(wait for 
it) Russia and America 'as a 
campaigner for world peace. 

His The Peace Book (about a 
little boy who takes foe earth’s 
children under his wing 'and 
persuades foe nations to lay down 
their arms) is published today by 
Jonathan Cape. • Chinese and 
Russian editions are .being pre¬ 
pared with foe permission of their 
governments, and already the 
French edition has sold spectacu- 

Yesterday a copy of the book 
was received by Caroline Ste¬ 
phens, Mrs Thatcher’s personal 
assistant, at 10 Downing Street, 
and tomorrow a musical, based on 
foe book and starring Susannah 
York, will be staged at foe Royal 

Albert HalL United Nations rep¬ 
resentatives will be'there to judge 
whether it should be presented at 
the UN in New York next year. • 

Benson, a bearded 59-year-o!d 
who made a fortune out cf 
computers after foe war, tells me: 
“There is stiD time to stop foe 

■ holocaust”. Will he succeed? 
Watch this space. . 

Hard seat - 
Early responses in ray search for 
obscure areas of scholarship on a 
par with Iranian Studies, was 
saved last week from extinction 
by sympathetic dons: 

/ A. D. Petty, of Southend, writes 
. to say that a contemporary of his 
at Cambridge “made a corner in 
later years in Old Slavonic Church 

texts”; Robert Hickey, of Medway 
Hospital in Kent, reports that 
there is a Chair of Reinforced 
Concrete at Imperial College and a 
chair of Climatology and: JBalne- 
ology at foe University of Zagreb 
(balneology is the study of 
bathing and medicinal springs). 
And Hal Wilson, from Winchester, 
says that at McDonald's Univer¬ 
sity outside Chicago yon can 
study for a Bachelor of Hambur-’ 
gerology.- 

Somehow, ! no longer find that 
last one so'surprising. Remember; 
a bottle of champagne (of far. 
from obscure brand) for the 
reader who can beat this hunch. . 

On the flimsy side 
The ultimate ' excuse for not 
'working too bard has - been 
unearthed by dermatologists 'at 
Harvard Medical School: -they 
have found- that many office 
workers may be allergic to paper,- 

Apparently the modem paper 
industry, with all those- copying • 
machines and' tippex-type sub-1 
stances, uses 600 additives. The 

' school has. been seeing ■ many 
office workers who have ■ devel¬ 
oped rashes and eye and lung 
iritations without-knowing why. A 
check of their work routines 
showed foe ailments were caused - 
by; handling .certain types- - of 
paper- I would tell you more only 
my fingers have begun to itch: .. - 

Arrival/departure' 
SirRoy Marshall, foe veteran race 
relations warrior,-has resigned as 
head of the Commission for Racial 
Equality’s controversial: ■ inquiry, 
into foe immigration service. The 
investigation, which goes back to 

Iil* only you veto more optim¬ 

istic you could, be a a8vslop¬ 

ing nation...j 

tiie so-called virginity testing 
scandal two years ago, when an 
Asian woman underwent a gynae¬ 
cological examination at Heath¬ 
row, will now be led by Professor 
Francis Jacobs. 

Stilt stuck in its initial paper- 
sorting stage, - tiie inquiry has 
already .survived' opposition this 
year from the Society of Civil and 
Public Servants, which represents 
1,450 immigration officers at 
Britain’s sea -and airports, as well 
as a High Court hearing at which 
the. Home Office tried to block iL 

Sr ‘Roy, Vice-Chancellor of 
Hull University, wants to concen¬ 
trate on university affairs and has- 
resigned from other outside 

commitments. His successor is 
Professor of Law at Kings 
College, University of London. 

- The Commission for Racial 
Equality meanwhile denies 
rumours. circulating in foe race 
relations field that its chairman, 
David Lane, is shortly to vacate 
his bed of nails to take over from 
Sir John Thomson as High 
Commissioner to India 

Autumn leaves 
Some Autumn books you mat 
have missed: 

The Soccer Bribe: Maurice 
Desmond's look at our national 
game from foe point of view 61 
?ur homicidal ancestors. Shows 
how little Horn Huddersfield has 

. ™ f°ur mS/ion years, 
l,400pppvermatter Press, £17.50. 

The White Hotel New Hamp- 
shire: Claude Leyi-Strauss’s 
fourth: volume in his ■ massive 
“Man and Myth” series. Shows 
foe universal links between 
hotels, Freud, sex and nineteenth 
century Vienna. (Pulp Patter* 
backs, £17.50). V P 

Old Filthy: Jonathan Rabid^s 
moving portrayal of .foe Hunsleft- 
Wirra* canal — foe carcasses of 

.xrotor.bikes, the algae, the aroma 
of the Bur&ley brewery lovingly 
recreated in pungent prose. 
(Cholera Press £17.50.) 

SamdeL Princess Margaret’s 
biography of Nigel Dempster. 
(Chatter and Windy, £17-50) 

• We nave mays of making you do 
the cube: Martin Gilbert uncovers 
documents which show that 
PoWs were forced -to da: thjb 
Knbic cube over 40yearsugol 
(Coldic? Books. £17.50) ■ ■ - ^ 

Peter Watson 
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faced 'then sodal secnrKy beILeStSr'- :'Ihoxith,^ upradnesJ wffl' 
motion last m"' —--—;-a.». _•—?■«» — -r .,; 

-The ■ Prime. - Minister 

W . can witir fairness ~]te uprated/ -feHenlO per cnUmi; 
dttennm?10^: sul«1?ntiany dje.iSff; . 

her Nnw «hi^j - wte of inflation. Beliind t5uS ;rUjan' twee. tfe~ 
W *mn« ^ anithe^Chancel-. reasoning mtiBme&nfa Sjffertd %^the' 

dauntin? **“: more har?ier Ceding / that these .?'single. perso!r%i ~ Htfrierf 
-or"die more hmMftEtfem¥ V'- *fc®1 - ‘ security: beneficiaries/; couple without children. .That 
of etedSSnS ?h^ S*-^K CMrta“.the Botbrions ifj Jmrfiy fitsyvdl wkh £ jiariy 

TMjEticians vfere etectedVto/’ r^v—: * P t,v‘. . 
eradicate. " * : \ ;■•? e n^anployied.. 

Monetarist months, Iteo long ■ .■]“» been even more 

..is their plight'that it is not 
surprising : they are gazing 

; with hungry eyes. at social 
security expenditure -• and" 
wondering whether by not 
gating benefits in line 'with7 
inflation they cam achieve, 
some cuts in' public expendi¬ 
ture, which is still way ahead 
oftarget: • . 
... The Chancellor has taken 
the Cabinet round this field ' 
-again- and again, with dimin¬ 
ishing fruits of their increas¬ 
ingly acrimonious : labours. 
Public investment has been 
slashed to the detriment of the 
nation's industrial'and social 
infrastructure. The sharp ends- 
of : the . social services are : 
blunted. Defence and law and 
order-: are' .sacrosanct- from 
genuine Tory principle. The ' 
public bureaucracies and the - 
public: -monopoly utilities 
remain of coarse ■ relatively 
untouched, plump with over¬ 
manning and over-rewards, 
but ;to grapple with them 
requires _a mixture of courage, 
cunning" and grip that has 
proved beyond any Govern¬ 
ment so far — though Mrs 
Thatcher and her colleagues 
when in opposition promised, 
to deliver all. 

^.-Social security was bound 
eventually to face the - 
Treasury -knife. - The sums 
involved 'are large, totalling! 
some £18 billion, over a 
quarter of all public expendi-, 
ture. .The main beneficiaries 
have no great organized power 
to resist' government: they are 
the elderly, children, the sick, 
the disabled, and the unem¬ 
ployed. The argument - now.. 
being used is that, since most 
workers are beginning to 
suffer a real ciit in incomes. 

deprived of nourishnjcut, may 
.water qt-tjns juicy pro^ect;' ; ^ 
But -their, hopes »«« . expec- a‘'n 
tations should not'- run -ridL 
Social "Security is not exj t^oisfer’-.^ 
scrutiny such an obvious and-'." 
easy victim. For-a starti 5pmcK 
the biggest chunk of-ejqwendx-' ' 
ture, over £10 billion, is! qh old r 
age' pensions ;— and heKsvtbpr; 
Prime MinisteF hasrnSe!aj, 
clear and unequivocal- doffiinit- 

. raent to . maintain - theiPfreaLi 13t_... ■ 
value.. She may choosy!, .toj, ^5®. recq^e tumy ,c 

renege on that. But she^tuld - ^ ^ 
pause bef«»e doing soTSe eccept hodstog; ja 
apart from the S5»j2m3S’ "2 iave « ... j-just3E2ffflp^djyyThis compares 

i Consequt 
to'T979i th^i] 

—ied man. — 
itiU have 
and: to ,fb£.- 

over 40 _ 
igle-4.: >iperson 

,-oxmtt: month's nprat- 

i'only £3.3^1 per 
_ Ling 

except housing; an vmBm- 

of votes involved. The 'elderly 
contain .the largest gjngjp area 
of poverty, and. in 
Britain. . They Ja£lq;V/tbe 

- strength and mobility 
to the infiai 
Prime Minister should 
many tunes before she ‘makes 
the lot of the elderly haStfer 
stilL. If she decides to jddvso, 
then 'certainly the.: 

with average .earnings of those 
in 'wqrk jWrfgd. per day. fjt is 
not- seralHeiilbr humane.'to 
argue that there should- be 
equal .’sharing1' of burden 
bctwe^jthesCdnequal groups. 
The absolute Jevd fof benefits 
for many oir- social security, 
and especially' for Britain's 
huge, do^-fofee,' are ax rock 

^blic ^S'bottom should, not be 
be made to experience,as 
if not greater cuts. . 
. The disabled «nd long 
sick, receiving just ove^«; 
billion, may''“;alsb 
'exemption,' espe 
the: International Year 
Disabled and foflowihg^an 
explicit aj^d .protective. refer¬ 
ence'to them by the Chanpel- 
lor in ;his budget. speech.’Tpis 
leaves .children’and the unem¬ 
ployed, - each group - receiving 
just under* £3 bihxqn iu bene¬ 
fits; to carry the •: burden erf 

- any cuts. For each of them it 

depressed1 further 

The ^<y^ermhent should 
ihake-a^'i^tt|ie'o£'tlus approach 
and should' state, openly and 

positively fthat ^ •* not 
require tfipse xu "the - poverty, 
basemenr ^flf our society to 
share ihe^eytra burden of . the 
undoubted'$ hardships ahead; 
that bnrdeii .must: fall upon 
those hicky.i-enongh to be.in 
work, andi -who have done' 
relatively well in recent years.' 
The ' rtmunfred. - increase in 
employees national insurance' 
contrimnidijB would be propr 
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would be a further and not' a ' erly. * M -^ne -' with that 
new burden. The rteaTvalu£ df approach.'It.is the-only decent 
child' benefit, ' after next add defensible policy. 

VOTING BEFORE LEAPING 
On Sunday the curtains may 

come down on the longest' 

running show in a variety of 

Midland towns. If the British 
Leyland workers go on strike. 
Sir Michael Edwardes wfll_put 
the company into - liquidation. 
That is a tragic .prospect in 
view of the efforts made by- 
everyone from shopfloor to _ 
boardroom and at-a moment 
when'. success is round a 
corner no longer than the one 
the Treasury keeps telling us 
we are all turning. But he has 
no choice because he has no 
money- He is the immoveable 
object and the . mass meeting 
which voted for the strike' 
represent the irressitible force 
of the workers’ feelings of . 
humiliation..-. . 

.Or so.it is said. In fact. Sir, 
Michael is not immoveable: 
Since the company made its 
offer of a 3.8 per cent increase 
on the basic pay, it has to this 
extent moved: it has promised, 
to guarantee £3.50 of the 

as i^ .soumls.- Some1 of the.' 
figures' m’^circtilatibn have ' 
been in error, s 

.production homis .being paid 
; to Leyland worikers. . 

.The unions have disputed. . ... , . . . ... . _ 
the worth of the qpmpany’s • 
bonus. The company , says it 
averages ai.50. l£ .is Jen*.*?'SliSS^ 
tnnw wodeers have mbre" - day .^workers, cnuently 
chance, of earning better receive ^d boimsefr 
bonuses liHan others bfecaiw;- * 
they are ul better plants-witih.- * than. JSMJ®.. 

newer m^deli- But g-SO is.a-S2jSr?‘2iS^rS’'S* 
reasonable and ingenious of- - r. aikgled Wdrker,^ on 
fer J If the union are right that • 
some have not gamed '• by 

. bonuses1 it • represents .real 
• money; if Sir Michael is right 

• it costs him nothing. extra- 
' This is the moment ’when, the 

.wm«*** t*x. . 
Week, earns a little less than at 
Fords. The ■ new BL' offer, 
would .consolidate the lead of 
th£ average worker and .put. 
the<skiiled jn™ on level terms. 
Ford, of course, have_ yet. to 

lms k IBB raumcuiwucu. u» 7 "V? 

irresistible force m^jpause. 
There should be. a .Chance for 
the -men in all the^ plants to 
think again. The vote to strike 
was on the original o^er; it 
cannot authorize -a strike oh a 
different offer.’ Sn^; Michael 
last night suggested a; secret 
ballot. It. is a gaxahTe^ hut a 
worthwhile one, provided .it is 
preceded by a clear exposition 
of the facts. This is hot as easy 

thu ’average .BL man who is 
today' £antemplating a strike 
that:will -shut his factory, fttr 

. good; ’ should reflect; oh .the. 
wisdom of rejecting a job and 

■ a pay-packet’he wfll not be 
able: to' match in ■ a - more 

. successfuT car (factory. He 
shoold,. certainly be. given a 

•charice to have second 

DR CROCKER’S COMPROMISE 
The new plan for Namibia 
proposed • by the Western 
contact group (Britain, the 
United States, Canada, France 
and West Germany) will be 
judged on results. Will it bring 
South Africa to the negotia¬ 
ting table? Will it lead even¬ 
tually to an independent 
Namibia? 

The proposal is designed to 
bridge what has looked like an 
impassable gulf. On the one 
hand, the basic South African 
position is that the Pretoria 
government finds it impossible ; 
to contemplate a neighbour 
ruled by Mr Sam Nujoma and. 
the South-West Africa Pe07 
pie’s Organization — commu- ■ 
nists in Mr Botha’s eyes. On 
the other hand Swapo seems 
likely to win an election in 
Namibia (though this is sot 
certain) and is regarded as the 
sole representative of the 
Namibian people by the United 
Nations and most other Afri¬ 
can-states; though that is an 
unfortunate .prejudgment or., 
events- which has cast doubt 
on the proposed ■ United 
Nations’ role as an impartial 
supervisor of .the elections. 

The new plan seeks to 
soften this contradiction by 
complicating the. procedure 
laid down in Security Council 
Resolution 435, which simply 
envisages a ceasefire, followed 

by- a UN-supervised election,'- 
followed by in depend ence^The 
new proposal would, have 'the 
ceasefire followed by-elections 
to a constituent assembly; tins 
would have - to pass - by a ^two- 
thirds majority a Constitution 
which, it is suggested; should 
include an electoral' system 
which “will ensure fair -Tep- 
resentation in the legislature 
to different political groups”, 
.a declaration of fundamental 
rights, . an independent' 
judiciary, and stiff ntiesfcfor . 
constitutional amendments.. - 
An election under -.the constir - 
tution would be followed by 
independence. The - purpose, 
clearly^ is to prevent Swapo, 
after a narrow . win . at< die 
polls, immediately,'. plunging 
the country into the cr 
of a one-party, socialist . 
which is the South'^ Afif&an 
nightmare. 

It is difficult to-see any. 
ideological, objections to !,.the' 
proposal: Nigerian and An^O- 
lan leaders have welcomedri$. 
Mr Botha, the South . African 
prime Minister, has said .that, 

- it could produce real progress, 
though new does not under,: 
estimate “the. veiy .• serious, 
difficulties lying ahead. “Mr; 

United; ^States Assistant Sec¬ 
retary orStatefoor Africa, who 
might be regarded as the 
fatherthe';plria; has had. 
initial aiccess ^h a.: tour of 
Africa tin seRrthe- proposal: 
The extreme right-wing -whites 
in Namibia are opposed, which 
is a sort of recommendation. 

Huge ^ :pfactic^ - difficulties 
certaihjyremain.; What are' 
called me f"modalities*’ have 
yet to be- agreed: exactly who 
wiH supervise the' ceasefire 
and . eLectibus, for instance, 
and where ithe Sbuth African 
and -Swapo-troops will with¬ 
draw to. Then the. possibility 
must exists that Swapo will win J 
a majority in the. constituent - 
assembly: and'ignore: the con- 
tact prDupV proposals for a 

iOn ; ^constitution..' jThe protection 
ate, . offered hy^eirtr^iched clauses 

in constitutions has proved in 
the jrast;'in;.Aftica and else¬ 
where to be -minimal (asL-the- 
formpr Coloured voters in 
South-Afiica can testify): And I 
the long period — two elec- 
tions and a. itime for deKber-. 
atidn by the constituent as-' 
sembly ■ -*• tisdlows - the possi¬ 
bility of the South Africans 
•changing their minds and 
rledaxog to use their superior 
force tor'-keep ’ Swapo out, 

Nujoma has said he will study^ Nevertheless; proposals that 
ft. The delegaticHi; from the reviv^ siome'^hope of . nego- 
contact group, which. includes y tiated settlement 'deserve to De 
Dr Chester .Crocker, the’. supported., .'J . 

Amending Canada’s 
Constitution 
From Mr Marcus1 Fox, MP far- 
Shipley (Conservative), and others 
Sir, It is our undemanding 
the Prime Minister of Canada, Mr 
Pierre Trudeau,.has proposed that 
.the United Kingdom parliament 
approve a number of sweeping 
changes-to the Canadian Consti¬ 
tution as contained in the British 

. North America Act 1867. These 
nymstires'- have proved ___ 
contentious within Canada anc 
strqngly opoposed by eight of die 
10 Brovinoat governments whose 
consent is -.constitutionally re- S aired foe amendments to the 

;HA. Actl- which affect their 
powers. £ ■ > - • . , 

This view was upheld by the 
Supreme Cmtrt of Canada which 
on September 28, 1981, stated ttt&at 
the federal -request to the United 
Kingdom - Parliament “without 
suctr* (provincial) agreement 
would be unconstitutional in the. 
conventional sense”. - 

We do not. believe that the 
United Kingdom parliament 
should be famed to enact uncon¬ 
stitutional legislation pursuant to 
a unilateral request from" fee 
Canadian - federal government. 
While we do sincerely wife for a 
settlement feat will quickly place 
the- Canadian Constitution fully 
into Canadian hands there is no 
question in our n»md« that wntii g 
constitutionally appropriate re¬ 
quest is made Parliament has no 
rhftifH but to continue its residual 
rote in the constitutional affairs 
of Canada.. 

. ft is oar fervent hope that the 
current series of federal provin¬ 
cial negofedions will produce the 
degree, of consensus necessary to 
enable parliament to act to 
dinrinate “ this last trace of 
Canada's colonial past. 
Yours sinjcerely, 
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House'of ponunons. 

Committal proceedings ' 
From Mr Edward Grayson 
Sir, Your leading article, “A short 
way wife committal” (October 23), 
"contains a crucial fallacy when 
claiming for defendants, on whose 
behalf .you lightly say “committal 
proceedings are a safeguard”, 
fear .‘Tt is no doubt in their 
interests for their trial to be held 
as soon/as possible,' but that 
decision should be left to them”. 

The -realities of how “Justice 
and delays just'don’t walk hand in t hand”' 'were explained last year 
(May 15, .1989; reported May 16, 

. 1980) by fee Lord' Chief Justice, 
/Lord Lane, during his first public 

address-, at- the Lord Mayor of 
. tendon’s Mansion House Dinner 
for-fee judiciary: “On fee other 

• side of'fee picture it means 
witnesses’ memories fade, and it 
provides ready-made defences for 
able:barristers. It also means feat 
inany men who are really gmhy 

.' escape their true deserts.” , 
■ ■ Without, in rending to 'comment 

: in any way at all upon the current 
Ju»ue», which have created .your 

L leading article*'and concentrating 
p solely upon the principle raised by 

it, fee facr is that when issues of 
^identification arise, then a defen d- 

■ ahfs interests tan best be^ served, 
and justice denied, by i 
tiw hearing date of a jurjr 
as long as possible. 
I am, Sr; 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD GRAYSON, 
4 Paper Buildings, 

1 Temple,'. EC4. 
October 24. ' 

Anti-inflation aims 
From Professor M. J. C. Surrey 

Sir, Mr 
cogently 

MiDer (October 20) 
_ notes feat all In®. 
counter-infiationary policies cur¬ 
rently on offer involve a cut nj 
real wages at least in the r *“* 
ran. He wrongly concludes 
this unanimity proves the. correct¬ 
ness of the fundamental cure and 
suggests that discussion is about 
ta^cs,. not strategy. Not so. What 
is really needed is a fall m the rate 
of increase of nominal wages if _a 
fall in inflation, is. to. follow. It is 
only because current poncy 

options ^ no way.. of achieving by moral pension. ^ 
mss '■ wifeout a consequential.: %?- 
femt-nur fitil in real wages lte ^fev«l .wfeOTt a feU 
-they all-seem sothorny- -. - y,-; strategyis t» 

The obvious solution ** * 
engineer a fan in nommsl wage. ; jpig net /«Bt^ m JSBR terms 
increases at the.same time to required reductionm 

w counter fee faU inreal wagd^.by- - .pferaonaIlY,Sttpport 
fee short. indirect taxes and to 'models of fee economy rirow,^be • feeir mission of 
nde.s_^2t ino-eases. It £s/ rreiy braefif appUud feehr eouraj 

a matter, of relaferely Jittle- ;tO; fee PSBR of-a lower inflation 
importance,' under, this.'Jrtyategy, ' ^®. . ' /■ : 
whether nominal wage increases - Yoiirs fozthfnlfe, 
are damped by means of incom^ fcCHAEL SURREY, . ’.-' 
policy,-by means of feg.supposed . School.of Economic Studies,. 

" mipact of monetary targets on The.University Of Leeds, • 
wage-bargainers’ -expectations, dr - ■ 

Doctors’ decisions 
FtxtmMrJ. B. ComynsCarr ■ 
.Sir, Anyone over fee- age of 70 
must be particularly interested in 
the warning given by Dr Havard, 
Secretary of fee British Medical 
AssodLanon, as - reported in your 

' issue today (October 21) relating 
f to “fee branding of doctors”. We 

;are' not however,-the only age 
group affected by the attitude ora 

' “caring” society, which denies to 
sick, disabled or decrepit humans 
the mercy which it insists shall be 
extended to animals. 

Everyone, Sir, is entitled to his 
own beliefs and to govern his own 
life by them, so far as he may 
without harming or interfering 
wife others; no one, I submit, is 
entitled to impose on others, who 
have not -submitted themselves to 
his spiritual authority, his own. 
views on' life and death, or his 
own interpretation of the purpos- 
es-qf God. 

I cotmt myself a Christian, in 
tiiat I .try to foQow the message 
brought by Christ, lived by him, 
for which he feed -and which I 
believe was- confirmed by fee 
Resurrection; and I worship, with 
other 'Christians, the God whom 
'Christ worshipped. 1 find nothing 
feere to* suggest the divine- 
intention that men and women" 
should feag out theft lives as long 
as -it- is technically 1 possible, 
regardless of their own agony of 
mind and body and the distress of 
others; nor can I believe, that. 
Christ - submitted himself to a 
horrible death to bring us that 
message. 

Sir, I suggest tiiat in this, as in 
'many other matters, we have too 
long allowed ourselves -to -be- 
governed by vociferous minority 
opinion aarf that the time jhas 
come for fuller discussion. T, 

the doctors in - 
mercy and I 

applaud theft courage. 
Yours truly; . 
J. B. COMYNS CARR, 
Bakery Cottage, 
Eastcombe, 
Stroud,. . 4. . ... 
Gloucestershire. : 
October 21. 

Dividing line between left and right 
From Lord Vaxzxy 

Sir. Having left the Labour Party 
and joined fee. Conservatives X am 
now told, especially by some vm> 
characterized my move by epithets 
of which “disloyal” was the most 
attractive, that I left too early and 
that had I delayed I might by now 
have found myself a cushy 
number on the SDP bandwagon. 
May X explain why I welcome the 
SDP but remain a supporter of fee 
party I havq joined? 

The Government has a foreign 
and defence policy —- Nato, fee 
EEC, strong conventional and 
nuclear armed forces — which 
seems to me obviously in our 
interests. At home, it supports a 
pluralistic society* with liberal 
constitutional democratic insti¬ 
tutions, within fee rule of lew. Its 
economic policy is posited on fee ' 
view that fee world inflationary 
depression is best coped wife by a 
mixed economy, in which new 
firms selling new products and 
services provide the chief engine 
for growth, while fee Government 
controls inflation by a medium- 
term financial policy and an 
attack on public, private and 
labour monopolies. 

Obviously these are policies and 
actual achievement may well fell 
far short of ideal. The Labour 
Opposition, however, is not op¬ 
posed to the executor of those 
policies. It is basically opposed to 
the poGdes — Nato, fee EEC, fee 
defence strategy, - parliamentary 
democracy, fee rule of law, 
control of inflation ami the mixed 
economy. The spectacle of the 
Leader of fee Opposition har¬ 
anguing the mob m London in 
simplistic terms about nuclear 
weapons is a vivid demonstration 
of what the Labour Party is now 
up to. A constructive dialogue 
between Government and Oppo¬ 
sition must depend upon funda¬ 
mentally shared assumptions. 
There are few if any shared 

assumptions between Labour and 
fee Conservatives. 

. What is cheering, however. Is 
feat there are indeed such shared 
assumptions with fee SDP. Believ¬ 
ing as we do in a strong defence 
poncy, it is a matter for rational 
discussion whether fee new 
nuclear deterrent is cost-effective. 
Believing as we do in consti¬ 
tutional democracy, it is a matter 
for rational discussion whether 
proportional representation and a 
reformed House of Lords would 
strengthen fee Constitution. 
Believing as we do that an 
inflation-free mixed economy is 
fee best basis for generating 
prosperity, it is a matter for 
rational discussion by wbat 
amount fee medium-term financial 
strategy should be modified — and 
we recollect that Mr Jenkins was 
in this context the toughest 
postwar Chancellor and Lord 
Barber fee weakest. 

In short, while I think fee 
Government is broadly correct 
and, as fee Liverpool University 
-analysis (“1983 boom forecast”. 
The Times, October 27) seems to 
show, the rewards will be felt in 
1983, I can only welcome the 
emergence of a party led by a man 
of real distinction, Roy Jenkins, 
more than capable of testing fee 
arguments on their merits, and 
enabling , a constructive debate to 
take place. The sooner he, or one 
of his colleagues, is Leader of the 
Opposition, the better it will be 
for all serious democrats. Power¬ 
ful and effective government in 
this country depends upon a 
powerful and effective Opposition. 
Thank goodness feat we already 
have a. strong and effective 
government. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN VAIZEY, 
House of Lords. 

Alternatives to the nuclear arms race 
From MrJ. R. Malinowski 
Sir, The same implausible logic is 
being used by fee unilateralists in 
feeir striving for a nuclear-free , 
zone in Europe as was employed 
by fee signatory states of fee 
Copenhagen declaration of neu¬ 
trality in 1938. 

In the event of East-West 
hostilities breaking out in Europe, 
a major strategy of the Soviet 

.. Union would be to deny America 
fee use of fee British Isles as a 
stepping stone to rush reinforce¬ 
ments to Europe. Military targets 
such asports and airfields in this 
so-£aIlea nuclear-free zone would 
be as safe from nuclear attack as 
Norway and Belgium were from 
Hitler’s storm troopers. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN R. MALINOWSKI, 
57 Lansbury Avenue, 
Cbadwell Heath, 
Essex. - • 
October 21, 

From Lord Gla'dmyn , / 
Sir, In your excellent leader of 
October 24 you say, substantially, 
tiiat fee “moral” approach to the 
problem posed by nuclear 
weapons is unlikely to be profit¬ 
able, whether it ' is based on 

. “renunciation” or on “the avoid¬ 
ance of nuclear war at any cost”. 
This last attitude is said to include 
the closure of nuclear bases, a 
unilateral gesture of some kind, a 
nuclear-free- zone, rejection of 
neutron weapons, of the new 
generation of. theatre missiles, 
withdrawal from -Nato, and 

- neutralism. I agree that neither 
attitude on fee part of this 
country is likely, in practice, to 
prevent what all reasonable people 
would wish to avoid, namely 

"Soviet: hegemony over Europe, 
still less. to prevent eventual 
nuclear war between fee super- 

..'Paiters..' 
Yer It remains true that under 

the doctrine of “flexible re¬ 
sponse” we are committed to the 
first , use of unclear weapons in 
order'to check a Soviet armoured 
thrust in Europe if it cannot be 
checked in any cither way. 
Supporters- of this doctrine seem 
to oefieve that fee mere prospect 
of nod ear action on fee part of 
the West will in itself “deter” the 
Soviet Union from ever attacking, 
even if they have some reason to 
suppose that the strategic nuclear 
balance would result in no direct 
exchange of strategic nuclear 
missiles between the super¬ 
powers: But if hostilities never¬ 
theless occur there will, under 
this doctrine, inevitably be a 
nuclear exchange that will in all 
probability devastate at least fee 
northern half of our small 
continent. When and -if it ever 
comes to this point, I very much 
doubt, therefore, whether fee 
West will in fact take the initiative 
m making what would clearly be a 
smridal gesture. 

There is feus another way open 
to those who believe th«t nuclear 
war must ajf all costs be, prevented, 
ft would lie in a joint declaration 

1)y fee West and fee Soviet Union 
renouncing the first use of 
nuclear weapons. . Both sides 
would, pending, agreement on 
feeir abolition or limitation, retain - 
-whatever nuclear weapon seemed 
to them to be necessary to act as a 
“deterrent” m any repudiation of 
such .-an, engagement by the 
adversary. Bom would no doubt 
also, and pending agreement on 

feeir limitation, seek to establish 
a genuine balance of “conven¬ 
tional” forces..In the case of the. 
West this would not entail 
matching fee Russians tank for 
tank or gun for gun, though it 
certainly would mean diverting to 
“conventional” defence most of 
fee vast sums now allocated to the 
production of new nuclear 
strategic weapons and restructur¬ 
ing fee whole present defensive 
system in fee Federal Republic. 

It will, of course, be said that 
such a declaration would be an 
invitation to the Russians to 
initiate a “conventional” war 
which fee West could lose unless 
it has the sense to step up its 
conventional defences. ?*‘ybe: 
though I suggest that the Soviet 
Union, in view of fee likely effect 
of any general hostilities on its 
empire, would think twice before 
doing anything of the sort. And I 
have no doubt about the beneficial 
effect of such a declaration were 
irpossible within the next year or 
so, not only on a genuinely 
disturbed public opinion in West¬ 
ern Europe, but also on the 
negotiations which are about to 
begin in fee Salt (Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty) context -in 
Geneva and in Vienna. 
Yours truly, 
GLADWYN. 
62 Whitehall Court, SW1. 
October 27. 

From Mr L. W. Melville 
Sir, In a dispute between two 
nations where only one of them 
possesses nuclear deterrents, 
would fee non-nuclear nation give 
in to an ultimatum from the other, 
or would it stand up for its. 
viewpoint on the issue and back it 
wife its non-nuclear military 
force? If yes, wbat would be its 
response to a threat from the 
other, particularly if it appeared 
that fee non-nuclear forces were 
gaining fee day, that unless arms 
were laid down nuclear deterrents 
would be used? 

Not all national leaders have 
been to an English public school: 
ergo some may be cads or 
bounders. 
Yours truly, 
L. W. MELVILLE, 
23 Woodlands, 
Welshwood Park, 
Colchester. 
October 26. 

From Mr N. Wardet 
Sir, Full marks to Mr Michael 
Mates, MP, (October 17) wbo has 
raised fee level of debate about 
the nuclear balance feat has been 
going on here to some sort of 
rationality. It needed it. I have 
one further and minor point to 
make: substantial strengthening 
of Nato’s conventional forces 
would not provide a theoretical 
alternative to nuclear weapons. 

Such provision might raise fee 
nuclear threshold, if you believe, 
as the Russians may not, feat 
such a concept exists as reality. 
Otherwise nothing changes. No 
level of conventional forces pm 
be guaranteed to survive against 
unilateral battlefield nuclear 
bombardment. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS WARDEL, 
Downs Cottage, 
Meonstoke, 
Southampton. 
October 17. 

Handled with care 
From the Bead of Current Affairs 
Programmes, BBC Television 
Sir* Your television critic (Octo¬ 
ber 22) is of .course entitled to 
express his views, about oar 
showing of the distressful meeting 
between a mother and her 
daughter who is at present in the 
care; of Nottinghamshire Social 
Services Department. But he is 
wrong .to question the Depart- 
menrs motives in cooperating 
wife us and, I believe, its wisdom 
inso doing. 

The fact is that the organisation 
is ran and staffed by open-minded 
and compassionate people who 
feel they have nothing to hide 

about the way in which they reach 
sensitive decisions. They realised 
from fee start that these decisions 
cannot be seen in isolation from 
fee deep emotions which sur¬ 
round them and. they deserve 
considerable credit for affording 
us some insights. 

But at every stage in our 
discussions the social workers 
have been concerned above all 
wife preventing barm to fee 
interests of their clients. And 
their commitment to the rights of 
rTiilihgi is totaL 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER C APRON, 
BBC 
Lime Grove Studios, W12. 
October 22. 

Keeping speciality 
subjects alive 
From MrJ. P. Carswell 
Sir, The survival of sms'*, end 
specialised academic spvci-js i t 
humanities, on which you com¬ 
ment in vour leader on Saturday, 
October 24, is indeed a matter for 
concern; and the concern de¬ 
serves to be the more sericus 
because fee risk extends to mcLt 
of Western Europe. There, too, 
university budgets are under 
pressure.' The danger is that each 
inevitably (and properly) small 
focus Will be too weak to £>und 
alone and so get stamped out, 
even though fee resources they all 
command as a whole in terms of 
specialised scholars, libraries, and 
collections are unmatched in rhe 
world; so feat ia the end such a 
“rare” subject as Iranian Studies 
might be available only in the 
USA and the USSR. 

There are rigns of this problem 
being recognised at the European 
level. The British Academy was 
very glad to act as joint host, 
together with the British Institute 
of Persian Studies, tn a meeting of 
Iranologists from nine countries 
of Western Europe where the 
subject is studied. The meeting 
was held at fee beginning of this 
month in London under the 
auspices of the European Science 
Foundation. In two days of 
discussion the state of Iranian 
Studies in Western Europe was 
thoroughly reviewed by ihe_ people 
who know most about it, and 
proposals were drawn up whicu 
will lead to much closer collabora¬ 
tion of Iranian specialists through 
Western Europe. This is a path to 
safety that similar "endangered 
species** in the world of humane 
scholarship may be able to take. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CARSWELL, 
Secretary, 
The British Academy. 
Burlington House. 
Piccadilly, Wl. 
October26. 

Need for aid to Poland 
From Professor John Hutchinson 
Sir. The letter from ihc Apostolic 
Delegate and others (October 21) 
on the need for medical supplic-; 
in Poland should lead us to larger 
considerations. 

It is necessary and urgent to 
send fee Poles all the food and 
medicine and other indispensaules 
that we as individuals cr m 
organisations can muster; but it 
not enough. 

An hour in fee homes ar.d 
streets of Poland will show any 
stranger how great is the r.traiis 
fee Poles are enduring. Now. as 
the east European winter comes, 
they will suffer as they have no: 
since 1945, and perhaps worse. 

We must therefore count the 
possibility that in a few weeks »*e 
shall be at a watershed of Polish 
and our common affairs, where 
privation might sunder Polish 
society, bringing on civil disorder 
and disintegration and thence fee 
cross-border intervention for 
which all of us will pay a price. 

President Reagan should forth¬ 
with appoint a presidential rep¬ 
resentative to take ct speed the 
measure of Polish need ar.d to 
coordinate fee efforis of inter¬ 
ested nations. Ear.: r.ci West, in 
keep the Polish people fed and on 
feeir feet. 

The Poles need no lessons in 
courage from any of us; but 
perhaps fee imminence of tragedy 
will move fee Polish Government, 
fee Church and Solidarity to 
beckon jointly to feeir country¬ 
men for a coalescence of patriotic 
work in befe the d-Jtribjtiun of 
sustenance and the founding of 
Polish recovery. 

The first step must rest wife 
President Reagan, but we should 
help. If Prime Minister; Thatcher 
were to urge such action upon 
him and offer the support of the 
British people, she mi,?ht thereby 
render fee greatest service of >ui 
to Polish freedom. 
Faithfully, 
JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
33 Mill bank Court, 
24 John Islip Street, SW1. 
October 22. 

Middle East regimes 
From Mr Michael Rakusen 
Sir, A propos Mrs Marion 
Woolf son’s letter (October 24), it 
would appear tiiat in future we 
shall have to refer to antisemitism 
as “hatred of and/or contempt for 
Jews (in previous decades re¬ 
ferred to as antisemitism)”. Is it 
not simpler to call it “antisemi¬ 
tism"? Everyone knows what i: 
means. 

As to Mrs V.’ool/son’s argument 
that no antiSemite would invite 
her to his country, it has been 
clearly apparent over fee cen¬ 
turies that no man’s contempt for 
jews has ever been a bar to hri 
inviting a Jew to dine at his tabic, 
when it has suited him. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL RAKUSEN, 
W. R. Wilson, Rakusen ana 
Company, 
12 Park Square, 
Leeds. 
October 26. 

Unending pursuit 
From Chaplain J. H. B. Allan, RM 
(retired) 

Sir, I recently wrote to a mail¬ 
order firm asking that the r?me 
of a customer who had died be 
removed from the list. 

Not ooly was my re^ucit 
ignored but a few cays later :i:sra 
arrived by the same post not only 
a catalogue for the person who 
had died but one addressed to me 
also. 

is feere no effective way of 
dealing wife this nuisance? 
Yours etc, 
JAMES ALLAN, 
Sunraker, 
Hurstwood Lane, - 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
October 24. 



A SPECIAL REPORT 

‘We oesei^ This report, issued to mark the opening of the annual conference of the RIBA, 
examines a profession whose confidence has been sapped by twin pressures: diminishing income and receding authority 

Syd Furness ; (left) and David Thurlow, partners in Cambridge Design, who won a limited competition for the design of Bespak’s factory in King’s Lynn. Right, Stuart Mosscrop, leader 
which designed the Milton Keypes.city centre, in front of the development. See ‘Wanted: patrons prepared to take a risk’, page II of this report. 

of the tearr 

an uncertam image 
A police -constable aged 23 
now earns more than a 
salaried architect aged 33. 
And a survey nine months ago 
revealed that architect princi¬ 
pals, or partners, had median 
earnings only little more than 
half of that of a general 
practitioner. Comparisons 
between - architects and 
dentists, or accountants or 
lawyers would all seem to 
indicate the same thing: as a 
profession, architecture has 
slipped badly. Such figures 
must concentrate the minds 
of architects attending the 
RIBA Conference in London 
today on the “Future of the 
profession”. 

lilor is the trouble purely 
financiaL Clients and the 
public are beginning to 
choose professionals other 
thaw architects when they 
have building operations to 
undertake. They go to quan¬ 
tity surveyors, project man¬ 
agers, management consult¬ 
ants, engineers or public 
relations consultants. That 
trend reflects a growing 
ignorance as to. the _ precise 
function of an architect — 
and can best be illustrated by 
the odd story of a national 
newspaper’s reaction to a 
complaint that the architect 
of an illustrated scheme had 
not been named. The stately 
reply was to the' effect that 
why should the architect be 
named in preference to the 
quantity surveyor, the engin¬ 
eer, the builder or even the 
man who painted the lavatory 
doors? Why indeed? What the 
respond ant had totally failed 
to understand was that with¬ 
out a design — the architect’s 
function — there can be no 
scheme to cost, no structure 
to calculate, no building to 
build and thus ho lavatory 
door to paint. 

Thus the twin pressures of 
diminishing income and re-. 
ceding authority have been 
eroding the confidence of the 
profession — despite which, it 
is growing in size each year. 
The attraction of the combi¬ 
nation of artistic talent and 
practical skill . is proving 
greater than most other 
courses; and no amount of 
scare stories about unemploy¬ 

ment in the profession (which 
is high) seems to hove any 
effect. 

These pressures are not 
entirely new, however. They 
first became visible almost a 
decade ago, and some archi¬ 
tects adapted to meet the 
challenge: it was symbolised 
in dress. Out went the flowing 
cloak, wide brimmed hat ana 
the smock: in came the 
business suit and bowtie. But. 

even that did not work for 
everybody. The public soon 
began to demand a return of 
art in buildings:. it was and is 
fed up with an1 environment 
governed by. business or 
efficiency considerations. So, 
tentatively ' at first; more 
changes were made. In came 
metal-rimmed spectacles and 
crew cuts. But mere was no 
longer anything unifying the 
profession. It was not cumin 

what it stood for, or indeed 
who it served: the community, 
the Government, the quantity 
surveyors^ the politically the 
estate agents or the buildings. 
The only tangible sign was 
that tiie RIBA was investing 
an increasing amount of its 
time and resources on liaison 
with Government and the Civil 
Service. 

That uncertainty has come 
to a head. Within a 12 month 

its 
riod,the 
code, is drastically revising 

its conditions of engagement 
»nd fee structure, and has 
reversed the _ established 
methods of electing a presi¬ 
dent, The members elected in 
May Owen Lnder, the .only 
presidential candidate who 
promised — before all other 
things — to promote the 
profession. The unage had to 
change. It must have been the 

same membership. who voted 
to change the code and 
effectively overturn 150 years 
of operational method. Archi¬ 
tects may now be building 
directors, estate agents or 
running limited liability de¬ 
sign companies. They can 
now approach clients directly 
(what used to be called, when 
it was stQl forbidden, tout¬ 
ing). The RIBA is at present 
finalizing its plans for a 

Client participation can 
help this social art 

Mr Owen Luder (right) was elected Presi¬ 
dent of the RIBA, last May. Already he has 
become identified as the articulate, flamboy¬ 
ant spokesman for. a profession, which, has 
traditionally preferred a figurehead rather" 
than a spokesman to hold its top jpost. Here, 
he outlines the priorities for his. tw 
term of office. 

two-year 

Architecture is a social art in 
terms of both its products and. 
its process. It provides the 
physical framework for social 

-life and is itself shaped by < 
society. It is vital that tins 
point is widely understood 
because, all too frequently, 
the architect is seen, as. 
imposing a design solution - 
from above — as tt the idea of. 
a building was plucked out of 
thin air and bore.no relation' 
to anything other than a' 
private winm. Buildings do 
not happen like that. They are 
created as. a response to .a 
client who wants a certain- 
kind of building to house a 
particular activity. 

They, are also designed 
within a range of legislative 
constraints as well as within . 
the constraints of the mat¬ 
erials used, and the demands' 
of the particular environmen¬ 
tal context Above all they are 
designed to a budget There¬ 
fore, if society' demands 

merely cheap . functional 
building, with Bstie .thought 
being given to the qualities'of 
delight and pleasure in use 

. that enliven the. best architec- 
. tore of any periqd, then that, 
by and large, is what society 
.wuLgeL 

The role of the client is 
therefore cruciaL .What the 
client believes caii .be achieved 
in a .bonding will greatly 

: determine its final form. 
Having emphasized that‘both 
client and architect operate in 
a given social context, let me 
next turn to our laigest single 

'Client which, more. than any 
other, can influence that 

-context. 
The Secretary of State for 

the Environment, ■' MirTiawl 
Heseltine, has declared on 
many occasions his desire to 
promote architecture of a 
quality winch this generation 
win be proud to leave behind 
as its legacy for the' future. 
The spirit of. tins is greatly 

welcomed by architects, and 
in particular, his - weakening 
of the control. exercized by Sent over the aesthetic 

of design is a useful 
reform.'. 

It must, however, be said 
that the present Government- 
is inflicting great damage on 
architecture’s parent indus¬ 
try, die construction indus¬ 
try. If rats m public spending 
must be made, they should be 
made in a way. that does the . 
least social and economic 
damage, and this is clearly not 
the case at present. The 
construction industry is being 
used as an economic regu¬ 
lator, as if it is a tap that can1 
be .turned on and off accord¬ 
ing to economic circum¬ 
stances; as.. a result the 
industry is so weakened that 
it may be unable, to respond 
efficiently with budding of' 
high quality to match future 
demands. 

Nor ■ can _ architecture 
flourish at a time when, for 
example, cuts in housing 

account for 
of total public 

tactions; when 
of architecture 

in local authorities- are re¬ 
duced in strength to a point 
where the essential mainten¬ 
ance of - existing buildings 
cannot be carried out, or 
when .. capital spending on 
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public services projects is so 
depressed that the collapse of 
roads into disintegrating 
water and sewerage systems is 
a regular occurrence. 

If Force of argument cannot 
persuade the Government to 
act as a better sponsor for the 
industry then the public at 
Large must add its voiceto the 
demand for higher standards. 
By promoting public debate it 
is my hope that the RIBA can 
lead a long overdue revival of 
interest in architecture in 
Britain. Without such a debate 
and the enthusiasm and 
confidence it can generate, 
there is a tendency to hide 
behind the protection of the 
familiar. 

We can see the results of 
this in the current vogue for 
superficial (and expensive) 
conservation of indifferent 
and obsolete buildings which 
should be replaced with 
sensible and appropriate new 
buildings. It can also be seen 
in the Post Modem fad for 
decorating modem buildings 
with old fashioned trappings. 
This is not an argument 
against intelligent conser¬ 
vation or against the use of 
traditional materials and tech¬ 
niques (the so-called vernacu¬ 
lar) where that is .fitting; 
rather it is an argument for 
developing a form of architec¬ 
ture which is truly of our 
tune. 

. Recent revisions in the 
RlBA’s Code of Conduct indi¬ 

cate that architects have now 
' defined a concept of pro¬ 
fessionalism more suited to 

- modem needs. With this new 
code we have widened our 
horizons beyond our exclusive 
skill of creative design to 
enable architects to become 
more closely involved in 
industry where their intelec- 
tual and managerial abilities 
can be fully used. The rule 
changes allow architects to 
become directors of compa¬ 
nies involved with budding, 
and it is my hope that many 
will take advantage of this 
chance to break the so- caUed 
divide between design and 
construction. 

We also recognize that in 
the modem world architects 
must be allowed to- use 
modern techniques of pro¬ 
motion .to communicate their 
cifiTlc to potential clients, and 
the earlier ban on this activity 
has now been lifted. 

We wiU also be changing 
our methods of fee charging 
so that they more closely 
reflect the wide variety of 
services that are required and 
can be offered. The percent¬ 
age fee related to the cost of a 
building will" remain as the 
basis for calculating fees in 
many cases, but at other times 
other methods wQl be more 
suitable. In a changing society 
we need to be more flexible — 
and that is happening. 

The successful architect is 
an artist who builds well and 
it is now understood that 
adequate training in design 
must always include an ad¬ 
equate grounding in the 
realities of the building pro¬ 
cess. Another aspect or tins 
new climate in the profession 
is an acceptance that a certain 
aloofness from the comm¬ 
unity must go if we are to 
serve directly the people who 
use our buildings. The 
RIBA is now encouraging, and 
financially supporting, closer 
links between architects and 
local communities. 

I believe that the cause of 
architecture will be advanced 
by these developments and 
that they will result in the 
skills of architects being 
recognized and valued in 
many different ways at differ¬ 
ent levels of society. This 
confidence in the future will 
ensure that the traditions we 
have inherited will be main¬ 
tained and carried forward. It 
is no coincidence that the 
RIBA’S annual conference, 
which opens today, is entitled 
“New Opportunities”. 

recommended rather than 
mandatory fee scale: nego¬ 
tiations would then become 
possible. ' 

In themselves, these 
changes will not produce 
better architecture, or better 
architects either. But Mr 
Luder's record in pressing for 
better buildings, for more 
competitions and for greater 
debate, is impressive; and his 
plan, aided by Mr Douglas 
Stephen, to transform the 
RIBA into the centre of 
architectural dialectic, de¬ 
serves success. 

It remains to be seen 
whether these fundamental 
changes will restore the 
position of the profession. 
Architects will have greater 
freedom of action and that, 
coupled with a higher level of 
artistic input, could lead to a 
better appreciation of their 
capabilities. Whereas in the 
past they have criticized 
developers for being short¬ 
sighted or philistine, they 
now have the chance to do 
better themselves. It is to be 
hoped that they succeed. For 

it will be the only way to free 
the environment from the 
evaluators, cost controllers, 
statisticians, traffic engin¬ 
eers, developers’ economists, 
lawyers and institutional lend¬ 
ers who seem to perceive no 
wrong in how we have been 
shaping our environment. 

Charles McKean 
architectural correspondent 

The keynote address of the 
RIBA conference will be de¬ 
livered today by Professor 
Reyner Bonham of the Univer¬ 
sity of California on “the 
architect as gentleman, the 
architect as hustlerA high¬ 
light of the conference will be a 
debate this evening on the 
proposition that “politicians, 
not architects, are primarily 
responsible for the destruction 
of our towns and dtics". Dr 
Patrick Nutt gens. Director of 
Leeds Polytechnic, and Clare 
Fnmkl, an architect in private 
practice, tvill propose. Ed 
Gouge and George Nicholson, 
tuto senior officers of the 
GLC's planning committee, 
will oppose. 

... concerned with 
many of the finest 
architectural concepts 
throughout the 
United Kingdom 
for well over 
100 years. 

SIR ROBERT MCALP!NE & SONS LTD 
CMI Engineering & Building Contractors since 1863 

40 Bernard Street, London WC1N1LG 
01-837 3377 



Charles McKean urges greater innovation and imagination— by the client 

Wanted: patrons prepared 
to take a risk 

mmrnM 

In the old days there were 
patrons: now there are com¬ 
mittees. Why regret the 
change? First, it is to those 
old individual patrons -that we 
owe sonte of our greatest 
cultural achievements, par¬ 
ticularly in architecture. 

In those days, of course, 
patrons were people with 
power — kings, princes, 
landowners: Borgias, Mediris 
and Viscontis. We now live in 
the age of the corporate state: 
and in Britain, that state falls 
far short of the enlightenment 
to be found in our fellow 
corporate states in America 
and Europe. Few individuals 
have power or money to equal 
those of previous centimes. 
Until recently, the proportion 
of building funded directly or 
indirectly by government or 
public bodies had been rising 
steadily, eventually touching 
SO per cent. The remainder — 
excluding the Georgian bay- 
window installer who would 
only patronize a glass of 

private industry. 

It would' be wrong to 
suppose that the 80 per cent 
figure mentioned above is 
monolithic: within that figure 
lie all bousing association 
schemes, all schemes funded 
by the University Grants 
Committee, aQ defence expen¬ 
diture, and all manner of 
schemes aided by historic 
building or other grants. 
Indeed, Mr Heseltine has been 
encouraging the Property 
Services Agency to hold a 
series of small competitions, 
the first two of which have 
passed off with considerable 
success. 

Nonetheless, the climate of 
cultural opinion in this coun¬ 
try remains firmly insular and 
largely philistine. We lag 
behind other countries in the 
quality of imagination and 
innovation applied to new 
projects. Even the Prune 
Minister came to that con¬ 
clusion after a recent visit to 
America. But whereas she 
blamed British architects, she 
would have been better ad¬ 
vised to blame British clients 
for not insisting on good 
architecture. Mr Luder, in his 
article on the previous page of 
this report manes this point. 

British architects are as 
good as can be found any¬ 
where in tbe world, but do not' 
get the opportunities in this 
country. Hence the extraordi¬ 
nary number of competitions 
wbich British firms have been 
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Angus MacDonald, of James Parr and Partners, designer of the Commercial Street riverside development. 

winning overseas in Germany, 
Italy and America. In Britain, 
nobody is prepared to take a 
risk and nobody is prepared 
to pay.' 

But pay for what? There is 
ample evidence that good 
design pays: it sells products 
it is good for image, it 
encouragesbetter productivity, 
and it enhances people's lives. 
Only rarely is good design 
more expensive than the 
bland and boring buildings 
that institutions seem to 
favour; particularly when the 
latter — as some sort of sop 
to public conscience — are 
fronted in marble or onyx as 
is the fashion. In a recent 
talk a developer to British 
architects said that in this 
country, the three successful 
development rules were: loca¬ 
tion, location and location. By 
contrast, in America, the 

rules are location, design and 
location. 

We are ruled increasingly 
by people who know the cost 
of everything and die value of 
nothing: grey little men with 
pocket calculators who advise 
clients to look no further than 
.the' mimwimw. As a result, 
those who in other countries 
patronise great architecture, 
prefer to live in a simple box,, 
and subsidize a symphony' 
concert instead. 

Some have broken out of 
this mould. Lloyds of London 
asked the RIBA to assist them 
in an “extended selection 
procedure” to choose their 
new architect. .In the face of 
international competition, the 
winner was British. architect- 
Richard Rogers, fresh from 
the' Centre. Pompidou in Paris 
(which he also wonby 

competition). When complete, 
the Uoyds headquarters will 
be quite a shock for the 
stuffy, concrete-hound City. 

Bespak Industries, of Kings 
Lynn asked the RIBA to 
organize a limited competition 
for a factory extension in a 
drab industrial estate. If more 
workers could see die quality 
of environment achieved by 
the winners, Cambridge 
Design, and the Conran 
intenors, they might spend 
-more time considering work¬ 
ing conditions and less con¬ 
sidering pay. 

In Perth, the development 
of a riverside site for housing 
could have had a catastrophic 
effect on the ancient city 
opposite. As a result, archi¬ 
tects James Parr and Partners 
were carefully selected; their' 
scheme is one of the loveliest 
groups of housing in Scot¬ 

land, well worthy of its many 
awards. 

Finally, when Milton 
Keynes came to develop its 
central shopping centre, it. 
determined to use its own 
staff to make it. the finest 
example of its kind. If yon 

: like mat kind- of; -formal, .arid 
architecture, you will have to 

. admit that they succeeded. 
There is no magic in 

choosing the- right architect. 
Both the RIBA, and its sister 
body in Scotland, the RIAS, 
will help .with selecting - an 

. architect, with arranging for 
limited or open competitions 
or with arranging the Lloyds 
of London method. The 
quality of environment that 
can be achieved, as compared 
to most, of the quality that is 
being achieved, demonstrates 
how important such consider¬ 
ations can be. • . 
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Richard Rogere with a model of the 85 metre high Uoyds headquarters—‘‘quite a 
shock for tliie City” Co-designers.are John. Young and Marco Goldschmied. 
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West One Development Oxford Street London 
Client: MEPC Limited. Architects: Chapman, Taylor & Partners 

• Engineering 
• C&mstruction'DeveBopment 

Wimpey, Europe’s leading contracting organisation, has unrivalled experience 
jn the construction of major and prestigious commercial and industrial projects. . 

. ExperienCe,.coupledwi1hiriirtiensefesourcesanda:fully comprehensive’ 
range of technical support services, is at the disposal ofallWimpey clients and their 
professional advisers. 

Wimpey are currently engaged on a number of major management 

Kong, valued at approximately £200m.:Mariy clients are recognising the substantial 
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George Wimpey Limited, Hammersmifii Grove, London W67EN 
one 01-748 2000 Telex.UK 25666 Overseas 22436 
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Wteffington House, Buckingham Gate, London 
afe±LandSeamfelnve^mehtTn^ 
Architects: Ftepy Ftobinson and Partners', 

Mewheadcuartsrs Hons^ohgand Shanghai Bank, Hong Kong Woffington Hous^ BuclqnghCT G^li^^. Qoadraht Houses Sutton 
Qient Hon^iong andSlianghaiBant Architects: Foster Associates (Hong Kong) ; • i' 

• • ; ^^tMedKBrswer, Smith and Braw •' 

Re~a-=i cfficss in: Aberdeen Birrriingham. Bnstol, Cardiff, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Hull, Leeds, Liverpool, London, Luton, Maidstone,- Manchester, Middlesbrough, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Nottingham, Plymouth, Southampton,VWtham. 
Overseas office* in: Abu Dhabi, Argentina, Australia, Bahrain, Canada, Dubai, Egypt France, Hong Kong, Ivory Coast, Jordan, Malaysia, Nigeria, Oman, Pem, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Spain,Trinidad SJobago, U.SA.tenezuefe, Yfemen Arab Republic. 
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John Speocely! and Tpm.'BOStbck; cdnsidetsome important effects on the profession’s development 

The comes into its own 
K- A] 7<. 

It isof little interest to tliexus 
whether iheif architects -tiise' 
computers — bnfitisof-great■* 
significance.' There has peen 
nothing like It since.. the 
invention of traong paper did 
away ‘ with ‘ - '^pricking 
through”, and it leaves the 
ypewTtter and 'the X. square 
far behind In its.impact on the 
construction industry.. 

• ■ Why i should, this be -so? 
what. can- -computers' da for 

1 architects? '.Computers can 
count and "remember! Com¬ 
puters.can draw. They do not 
influence the look of a. 
building.'. — that remains .dte 
architect’s, decision; ■ neither 
doi they, just draw perspectives 
— that’s the-icing on the cake. 

There was, a - rush of 
enthusiasm for' computers in 
architectural' design in die 
mid 1960s, but this was.a false 
dawn. It is by. way oE three' 
more recent . —energy 
conservation^ numerate - sons 
and - daughters;-'- and cheap 
desk .top units — that archi¬ 
tects., have made - effective 
contact with computers. 
r The demand for energy'_ 

efficient buildings stimulated 
the RIBA to develop a calcu¬ 
latin', package capable. ot 
programming, thus equipping , 

•’. " 
Hi tl 

V.; if.4;hii 

th^,. architiqtT to dej&.r'*ri& relevant to die.; prv 
compla cajf ulathias; architecture ^ there s 
and maaen tally exposing! him : ati'cxirabrtfinary 
to the chipr% To say . /that tratkm on party, game 
numerate, sons'and daugnteS's usefol '= ’ '.programs':' fi 
have had a large'influbtace: on calculating Side of a 
architects " is Jpeihaflp^^ laij ture .fflayligtaSaig, heat 
overstatement;' ;but n£ vour sound^Ir-ednctim^i.'ai 
experience' it. is, the;jot^iger generally.available.j j.. 
generation who. havcdefeystr- . Xbns. ar^hitects ari 
Bed 'computers1 qijd computer computers-.which- com 
programming!' t;;;,J *'».. * about.computers whid 

Thus you ' will' 'find There, ’are- '.fewer 'of 
architects using micro'-cbm- about,, andthey are 
puiers for i administration'-in more; expensive. The 
much the same'way:as other Qffteij ^CoZjsortium..'I 
businessmen/ -■ Tb*’»c average abbut’a dihxa systems 
practice employs-- ' about *10 the market.' costing a 
staff; although - ‘some, - of - from £20,000 upwar 
Course, employ nway nwrfe, -thffigftjppqr. view, j 
and because it handles ideas TuseSuT system cannot! 
rather than goods, has nd {for muck-less dun ,'i 
need- for-stock- control re-* 'Experience;, suggests 
cords. However^,the recording rcosts for. Ticombinet 
of time spent OIL a projectris |warcL;and sortware j 
crucial t<> financial controL; unlikeljfr ^o comi 
and the. more-.quickly $]b#£ Jinuch in thejneerfutuy 
daily timesheets can be aggge* «It vis V dtev'use. Of 
gated, the better. ! - j3X; Jjn>w£ag: computers w 

We can expect a.', considers mgtribr-an^ clieir 
able expansion,in tpe use q£ jeause they raiseihe qo 
desktop computers- with ,the!. 2r® end-., product. - 
upgrading of. the Sinclair.ZX. pufldiiig.' Npt. because 
81 and th$ introduction oftber: tor appearance is affea 
BBC Acorn and other iqex>! ^because the reliabilit 
pensive machines. It has .been {absence of 'inconsistep 
difficult to fimL3^xrdigAumt: *e*T°T . and - the spe 

relevant to the! practice, .of response are vastly improved, 
architecture there sbenurto .For -projects of any size, 
be- an'extrabnfinary conceit- cheats should how expect 
tratkm cat party-games ^ bat 'practices to -have a computer 
■useful 1 '‘programs;' for the' drawing facility. - * - 
calculating tide of nrchStec- - A Computer that draws is 
ture .fflaylighting, beat losses; not a.magician. It is a very 
sounc^.reuTictronit-are now- stupid but tireless draftsman 

flawless memory. 
. T^ms.ai^hitects are using- which will 'draw non-stop 
computer& whkh coum. Wi i (typically, pur computer 

more;; exMzudye. The pesjgn wordprocessor. To build up a 
Mncf .Cptisortuuu. /records page : of . text in a word 
aobot-a diaoj systems npw on. processor, ."the words are 
the market.' costing anything typed in, juggled about into 
from £20,000 upwards, af- tie required format oF line 
though Jp J>U£ ..view, A really _ length and paragraph antjl the 
useful system cannot, be had-, page is-printed. 
for umdL-less dun £50,000. a drafting computer does 

TOFqmg Mil. >uiuvmc 

rpjectris ware. and Software 
cqpirol^. £»*? ^unlikely:Jto com 

its - that . much the same. To build up-a 
ied hard- ' tie required compo- =ptoo, the required compo¬ 

nents — doors, lengths of 
Walk^-windows and. the like.— 

much in the near Ikture. - ' 'are .fed into the memory, 
g-It ^lsyjhCr ;usg Of these called up on the screen, 
Errofog- opnjpqtifcrs which 'is juggled" about to suit, ana 

-i”**/■ ^clients,' be- plotted. -Once plans are set- 
^use they raise Ae quality of tied, -aauh our system at least, 
he- end- product _ «—- the devanons follow jimomafi- «ie- end-. product. —- . the . elevations 

|building. Npt because design ca£&i-‘ 

yrva¥ 
■ J - . 

Patrick O'Sullivan on the ertergy-saving challenge^: 

pi$ 

rrp rmt;® h.TI 
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- The understand hdw useful 
this u^, it is necessary to know 
the traditional way of produc¬ 
ing working drawings. Dn a 
large project there may be. 20 
to 30 architects and engineers 
working on different aspects 
of -tfae building, each produc¬ 
ing drawings. The potential' 
for inconsistency between 
what is being 'drawn' on 
different boards is enormous. 

It ih normal practice, to 
reduce" error, for the architect 
to supply me design team 
with Jbase drawings, so that all 
are working to a -common 
la vane. However, the physical 

drawings, " as unavoidable 
changes . are made, is con¬ 
siderable and errors creep in. 
As a large project requires 
hundreds of drawings, there 
could be hundreds of incon¬ 
sistencies, which may only be 
discovered on site. Solving 
problems on site ‘is * an 
expensive pastime. 

Using a computer, all the inspected, ad 
information about any part of overnight.- 
the building is fed in by . £_ 
architects and engineers Aft 
working on the base layout 
displayed on the VDU. This “J 
screen image shows an the 
information held to date and 3 
any inconsistency between 
what has been designed and S 
what additions are now pro- S5 
posed is immediately obvious. S^Stt,m 

Alterations are simple. Say can be meai 
that a building has a concrete and costed. 
Frame. Late in the design Speed of rt 
process it is decided to the assessing 
increase the column size from tial, partictila 
200mm square to 300mm trial' field. S 
square. In an old-fashioned and ware hoi 
office; draftsmen would be set dard roads, 
to find and change every and parking c, 
column on every floor by memory, as» 
hand. By contrast,- the arclu- particular si 
tect on the computer has within an hou 
merely to alter the dimensions We do not 
of that one column compo- as particularl 
nent in the computer memory about all tin 
and all. the. columns of that terns availsb 
type will infallibly be changed breathless 
on the next printing run or based on twt 
appearance on the screen. use which 

Some drawing operations ductive and p 
are so laborious that they are 
rarely done, or rarely done m ° 

»ta^Forh5fn^ M 
rooms.' Each wall must be. ,.°ur con^ 
drawn in detail — 8,000 chcnts can di 
separate drawings. It is im- better servici 
practicable to set a drawing tects need no 
team on to such a task. — but — does 
the best computers will pro- quality or pro 
dtice these drawings quite Everything a 
automatically from the plans who regulate 
already prepared. the constru 

ine computer win count 5? 
components used on a draw- 
ing, and thus vastly accelerate *here is a fun 
the process of scheduling and -- 
costing, and the com of each 77* authors’ 

memory can be updated as bunj, operates a RUCAPS 
mmply as its dimensions can intemcdix Dm 
be adjusted. comprising a Di\_ 

The oenents ao ttoi ena mini-computer with two RL0J 
there. A much better service and turn RL02 Disk Storage 
to clients at the early stages systems, with 
of design is possible, due plotter, an In 
simply to the xpeed with summagruphi 
winch ideas can be put into an from GMW 
orderly form on the screen, Berkhamsted. 

inspected, adjusted and dawn 
overnight.-. 

Where, for example, an old 
fashioned office may be able 
to produce -a rough "back of 
envelope” sketch of an hotel 
for a client in a day, in the 
same time a "computerized 
architect” will have produced 
a precise- layout, with every 
bedroom, every bed indeed, 
drawn out, and in a form that 
can be measured accurately 
and costed. 

Speed of response is viral in 
the assessmdnr of sire poten¬ 
tial, particularly in the indus¬ 
trial field. Standard factory 
and warehouse units, stan¬ 
dard roads, turning circles 
and parking can be held in the 
memory, assembled to suit a 
particular site and drawn 
vriihin an hour or two. 

We do not count ourselves 
as particularly knowledgeable 
about all tfae computer - sys¬ 
tems available. Our slightly 
breathless enthusiasm is 
based on two years use — a 
use which has been pro¬ 
ductive and profitable in spite 
of - the usual hazards of 
premature obsolescence, de¬ 
fective chips and - occasional 
software problems. 

Our conclusion is that 
clients can demand and-get a 
better service and that archi¬ 
tects need not fear computers 
— “it does the typing, the 
quality of prose is up to you.” 
Everything depends on those 
who regulate the prosperity of 
the construction industry. 
Architects can only invest in 
the Future if they believe that 
there is a future. 

The authors’ practice. Roach 
V.mmf i.m.nr. - • 

RUCAPS 
The Nal System, 

RUCAPS is the most widely used 
architectural production system available. 

Chosen by many architects as the way 
ahead for the profession, RUCAPS is 
helping small and large practices in the U.x. 
U.S.A., Africa and Europe. 

Contact our Marketing Manager and 

give us the chance to show you w nut 
makes RUCAPS the market leader. 

C 
systems, uritit a Benson 1322 
Plotter, an Imlac VDU and a 
summagraphics AO Digitiser, 
from GMW Computers of 

GMW C orrp'jtsrs Ltd. 
Castle Mi>!, Lower Kir.gi ?; :a. 

Eerkhamsted, Herrs 
Telephone: C-t-4 27 b-.i 

Perhaps more architects 
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The accoirunodatiiig 
system for hotels 

and hospitals. 
Flexible 

This modular bnflding system is ideal if yon have 
a hotel client requiring roomextensions or a hospital 
authority seeking anew ward. 

Proven Benefits 
Add-a-Bloc or Add-a-Ward comes m multiples 

of 8 bedrooms iitiliangtiinber, steel or concrete " ' 
frames and a choice of external treatments including- 
brick, stone, timber, tile hanging or tendered finishes 
Interior furnishings and fittings are an optional part' 
of the service. £: =. 

This proven system is quick, well built, 
thoroughly tested and competitively priced., _ \.' 
For example, a 16 zoom hotel extension can be -- 
erected in 16 weeks for as litfle as £6,500 per room.- '_ 

Major Force U' .. 
Developed by Fairclou^v Building Limited, '. 

amassfva nationwide company with a reputation for7 
excellence, this highly successful concept is ;_~ 
designed to minimise construction, time on site and" 
subsequent maintenance and running costs. - -:- 

* Write or telephone today for literature containing 
full information on Fairclotigh Add-a-Bloc and • 
Add-a-Ward to Mr. P- Moayedi: t; 
FaircloughBuOding Limited, North Eastern Division, 
AbeifordRoad, Garforth, LEEDS LS2B2DZ. y 
Telephone: 0532 866S®. 

Fairclough Building Limited 
Manchester; Liverpool, London, Greenwich, Leeds, 
Cleveland, Ipswich, Glasgow, Birmingham, Cardiff. 

'/ty' ; \ •'f-V " 

r<3k:--. ’**!:i*■: t -.-v1 ?■-rGoi‘ ■' •. X.- Dunsiey Condor 

Designed by Architects, Gable is an easy ba use 3pasftfr)g WodeBing'and.'^> 
□raftBTg system, '. , : - - - 

Gable is based on an established range Df desk top rrucro computers for tow 
cast and refiable performance. . j : fc . \ 

features include: • Automatic 3D model from freehandaketch • Interior/ 
Exterior perspectives • High quality drawings up to A0 • Deagndravyihgs, * 

j— , plans, eievabons • Lighting axltfienrai effects 
analysed • Preliminary bin of 

quantities. • Hnai' 
c^awifig corr^ete 
witixahratation.and 
dimenams.^-- 

. ,L The chimney was one of the first 
casualties in the building revolution of. 
the sixties. 

But today, as constantly changing 
fuel costs shatter any hard and fast rules 
about long-term domestic heating, and 
the need to keep options open becomes 
more and more acute, the chimney is 
again-at the centre of modem thinking. 

Solid fuel, the prime chimney user, 
will outlast gas and oil by at least 200years. 

A chimney andanopenfire provide 
a healthy ventilation that helps prevent 
condensation and its resultant problems. 

Furthermore, solid fuel offers not 
only a wide range of appliances that 
provide central heating but also iriaiiy 
‘focal-poinf fires that provide a warm' 
cosy atmosphere. 

' In short why not build more houses 
with chimneys? The case for building 
Class 1 chimneys in houses has never been 
stronger. 

Even if your customers don’t 
choose solid fuel now, its in their interest 
and therefore yours, that they should 
have the choice. % 

Solid Fuel Advisory Service 4j£Bb 
I To: Solid Fuel Advisory Service, Bridge Works, New Nazeing Road. 
1 Broxboume, Herts. EN10 6ST. (Mailing House). I Please send me more information on chimneys, solid fuel systems and the I 

service .that SFAS provides for architects and builders. As-mr-oi > 

Business address. 

Postcode. .Telephone. 

_ CoaLTiiefsielofthefutu^_j 
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Ian Chown works in a small-scale London-based practice (total complement 19), Charles Broughton in an 800 strong multi-professional 

_ building design group. Both are architects. Richard Sachs invited each of them to log a typical working week. 

From a warehouse to a folly 
°f Hunt-Thompstm Associates are housed in 

two offices — one permanent in Parkway, Camden Town, 
the other (temnorarv) on a council estat* in 
practice consists of three partners, four associates, five other 
architects and three architectural assistants, an adminis¬ 
trator, two secretaries and a part-time librarian. 

Two of the partners, Bernard Hunt and John Thompson, 
studied together at Cambridge from 1963-69, setting up their 
practice immediately afterwards; the third, Edward Bttrd, 
studied at the Architectural Association and joined them in 
1972. Richard Gloucester, the profession’s royal answer to 
photographers Tony Snowdon and Patrick Lichfield, teas a 
partner from 1970-73. 

Among projects on which the practice is at work are 
several housing association schemes, the conversion of a 
Rotherhithe warehouse into single-person housing, an estate 
modernization scheme in Hackney ■ and a new textile 
furnishing factory in Lancashire, it is restoring a late 
Victorian fouy in Sheffield and converting it into a leisure 
centre, and it has recently completed two London 
restaurants — the Archduke urine-bar under Hungerford 
Bridge, and the Pomme d’Amour in Holland Park. 

Monday 
This morning for Hunt 

Thompson Associates begins 
in two places. For the first 
time in its 12 years, the 

its own “on site”. So, John 
Thompson and three archi¬ 
tects spend most of their 
week in a fairly makeshift 
office in an empty fiat in Lea 
View House, Hackney. Work 
on converting the rundown 
council estate into new dwell¬ 
ings is to start in the new 
year. 

At Lea View House, the 
consultant quantity surveyor 
spends the morning with John 
Thompson, Roden Buxton and 
myself. We go through the 
details of what the quantity 
surveyor, Norman RusselC 
wrote in his bill of quantities. 

Tuesday 

Hie Lea View team spend 
the day finishing overdue 
drawings of the estate moder¬ 
nization scheme, to go with 
the application to Hackney 
Council for planning per¬ 
mission. They also discuss 
with the chairman of the 
estate’s Tenants* Association 

tiie agenda for the fortnightly 
■ Strategy Group that 
evening. 

The Strategy Group acts 'as 
a liaison body between ten¬ 
ants on the - estate, the 
architects, and officers from 
Hackney’s Housing Depart¬ 
ment. Eight tenants turn up, 
along with one housing 
officer, and one of: the two 
community workers based on 
the .estate. Discussion centres 
on how the Council is pro¬ 
gressing with the appointment 
of a full-time .tenant liaison 
officer. Up to now, dealings 
with the 700 tenants have 
been direct with the archi¬ 
tects; but with die forth¬ 
coming moves, more help is 
needed. 

Wednesday 

Ben Derbyshire and Pete 
Holmes spend die morning 
assembling drawings of a new 
housing scheme they ' are 
designing for members of the 
Bengali community, at Ponler 
Street in Stepney,' and clear¬ 
ing'a small space amongst the 
Parkway drawing boards. An 
afl-too-rare1 occurrence, a 
partnership "crit” is booked 
for five o’clock. The whole 
office has been invited to 
heap what it is hoped will be 
constructive criticism upon 
the fleHgijng scheme. 

Back at Lea View House, 
the team has several visitors. 
Councillor Jack Davidson 
calls in. He is a tenant on the 

estate and one of the prime 
movers in the tenants’ suc¬ 
cessful campaign to get the 
estate modernized. ‘ 

Thursday 
First tiling in the morning, 

a mini-bus leaves Lea View 
House for Liverpool with. 10 
tenants, two community 
workers, and one architect. 
They spend some of the day 
before their presentation to a 
conference on the inner city, 
discovering that housing 
problems are not confined to 
London. 

The Lea View estate mana¬ 
ger calls in over lunch to 
discuss progression emptying 
the first staircase blocks. 
Unusually, the estate is to be 
modernized with the majority 
of tenants remaining, but 
“decanted” from one block to 
another as work proceeds. 

Simon spends the afternoon 
getting bogged down in wall- 
paper. To' arrange for more 
than 200 tenants to be able to 
choose their own decorations, 
a' long term arrangement is 
needed with a local dealer. 

How to spend £50 million 
Building Design Partnership was founded by Sir George 
GrenfeO-Baines in 1937 and has operated under its present 
name since 1962. There are 55 architects among its 51 
partners and 109 associates, spread between nine offices — 
eight in the United Kingdom and one in Portugal. Other 
professions represented m the fipn• include landscape 
architects, civil, structural and services engineers, quantity 
surveyors and interior; graphic and product designers. “ 

The London office alone has a staff of 151, of whom 42 are 
architects. They work in two groups, of which Broughton is 
the design coordinator of one. Among the group’s present 
projects — together worth' some £50m m design terms — are 
the 11,000 sq metre administrative building for an Esso 
chemical plant and a 3,300 sq metre multi-purpose budding 
for the Dartford Borough Council in Kent. The latter can be 
adapted, functionally and technically, for theatre, banquet¬ 
ing and exhibitions. 

. 1 - , * v 
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where additional specification 
notes and drawings are re¬ 
quired, and ring accounts 
department to organise 
cheque to accompany appli¬ 
cation. 
11.30: Meet with Colin and 
Malcolm. MacDonald, the 
architect responsible for the 
atrium. We consider flatten¬ 
ing the sloping rooflight and 
providing honzontal smoke 
vents. A solution is agreed in 
principle, to be tested by 
detail drawing by Colin and 
Malcolm. 
2.25: Telephone theatre con¬ 
sultant to discuss the acoustic 
ceding subcontract tenders. 
Latest tenderer appears to 
have omitted half the works 
in the pricing, and cannot 
complete to required pro¬ 
gramme. 1 ask the theatre 
consultant to report situation 
to me by letter. 
3.00: Meeting with consultant 
to discuss means of escape 
from offices and atrium in the 

tioo of the project and sire 
progress. Future adminis¬ 
trator of. the building . » 
introduced. 

Thursday 
7.40: Before leaving for office 
1 prepare check-list of-site 
queries for other BDP' con¬ 
sultants. 
9.15: Telephone site agent to 
answer queries raised yester¬ 
day on the control room floor 
trunking. 
10.00 With jury of four, r __ _•__ 1 * 
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Ian Chown (third from left, top row) and colleagues in their Hackney “office”. 

Friday 
At . this time last year Hunt 

Thompson Associates, already 
fully loaded with work, were 
unexpectedly offered a fur¬ 
ther 14 council-owned houses 
to convert. The partnership’s 
response was novel. Each 
architect was to survey one 
house in his or her own time, 
and, instead of receiving 
overtime payment, was told to. 
assemble at the Parkway 
office with family and pass¬ 
ports on a'Friday afternoon, 
prepared for a mystery week¬ 
end away. We flew, in the* 
event, to Amsterdam, and . 
spent a jolly three days there. 

This Friday starts on a 
much less optimistic ’note, 
bringing home to all of us the I 
effect of the recession ou 
architectural practice. Work 
has not been coining in -over 
the last few months, and, for 
the first time in its 12 years, 
the partnership is having to 
warn of possible redundancies 
in the new year. . 

Saturday 
A long-lost friend of John 

Thompson rings up from 
deepest Gloucestershire, full 
of enthusiasm- for a' pre- 
Strawherry Hill Gothic coun¬ 
try bouse. The trustees of a 
recently closed-down prepara¬ 
tory school are looking for an 
alternative to selling the 
to an American religious 
group. John's friend is con¬ 
sidering taking it on to 
convert it into flats. Can we 
help? 
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Charles Broughton, design corordinator. 
Monday 
830 I review the Esso archi¬ 
tectural team’s work with' 
Iftikhar Khan, a senior archi¬ 
tect. We analyse: the detailed 
design programme and assess 
performance of the team, of 
which there are nine, mem¬ 
bers. Today we are concerned 
with detailing the external 
pre-cast concrete claddings; 
We decide that it is a priority 
to study the jointing of the 
hip panels, and to test -the 
detail .by- modelling. We 
choose the architect who will 
be responsible for this. 
1030 A similar review of the 
Dartford1 building with archi- - 
tect, Martin Ward. Production 
drawings are almost complete, 
so discussion tends -to con¬ 
tractual matters and small 
details. Today we are con¬ 
cerned that the requirements 
for electrical trunking in the 
control room floor have not 
been agreed between the 
electrical engineer and sub¬ 
contractor. 
12.45 Over a sandwich and 
beer lunch I join a small 
informal architectural design 
session on the. competition 
submission for a shopping 
centre located within a his¬ 
toric town. Rules .of the 

competition specify strict 
aesthetic limits, predicating a 
vernacular approach. .The 
modernists struggle with their 
consciences. 
2.00 Esso team meeting 

’•chaired by Pat Landucd, the 
manager of our group. AQ 
professions represented. We 
deal entirely with progress 
and programme. Design prob¬ 
lems highlighted are dealt 
with by me outside the 
meeting. Main item identified 
is progress on design of the 
atnum rodf, particularly its 
structural requirements. I 
undertake to -set up dis¬ 
cussions with Colin Harris, 
structural engineer. 

Tuesday 
8.10:' Telephone rings as L 
enter office. Subcontractor 
queries a joinery fixing detail 
which-1 refer to the architect 
who prepared drawing. Colin 

'Hams wants to discuss 
atrium roof urgently and we 
agree to meet later. X. explain 
my reservations about placing 
direct orders to Dartford 
theatre consultant. 
10.00. Check the drawings 
being prepared for a planning 
application for the small Esso 
reception building. I identify 

from offices and atrium in the 
Esso Building. Wg agree a 
series of modifications which 
we believe will satisfy the 
statutory authorities. Later, X 
mark up these proposals on a 
drawing and compose ex¬ 
planatory letter to the auth¬ 
orities. 

Wednesday 
9.00: - Systematic site inspec¬ 
tion at Dartford, accompanied 
by clerk of works. We are 
disappointed with lack of 
progress in making-good fair 
raced concrete beams in the 
foyers and workmanship in 
roof deck installation. Clerk 
of works agrees to issue site 
directions for remedials; later 
in the' day X draft my own 
letter to the contractor. In 
contrast, the patent glaring 
installation is going extremely 
welL 
10.00: Formal site meeting 
starts chaired by contracts 
manager and attended by 
contractor’s team, theatre 
consultant, clerk of works, 
BDP’s quantity surveyor and 
myself. It lasts three hours 
and reviews BDP’s infor¬ 
mation flow, the contractor’s 
programme and progress on 
site, and subcontractor and 
construction problems. This 
is a management contract 
with numerous subcontrac¬ 
tors, calling for considerable 
coordination skills. Today we 
focus upon contractor’s pro¬ 
posals for reducing delay in 
the construction programme. 

230b Contractor and I meet 
the client, represented by-a 
committee of officers. Meet¬ 
ing consists of - series of 
reports by BDP and the 
contractor covering infor¬ 
mation flow, financial posi- 

10.00 With jury of four, I 
review two BDP projects'—a 
recent competition entry for a 
riverside site in the City ahd a 
development master plan for 
another major chemical com¬ 
pany. The jury is multi-pro¬ 
fessional and receives a 
verbal/Visual presentation fol¬ 
lowed by questions and 
assessment. ' Session lasts 
until 130 pm when the jury 
pronounces. 
2.15: Esso ' project managed 
arrives for update on die 
proposed building regulations 
submission for means * of 
escape. A contractor is pro¬ 
grammed to stan foundation 
works shortly. I request 
future site meeting dates;-; 
3.00: Review of the 'Esso 
offices internal design vnth 
architects, interior designers, 
mechanical and electrical 
engineers. Subject is -the 
integration of air distribution/ 
beating system and lighting 
with the suspended ceUmgs 
and partitions. 

Friday 
10.00: Meeting with a pre-cast 
concrete subcontractor who 
has submitted favourable 
tender for the Esso building. 
BDP’s quantity surveyor and 
structural engineer are also 
present. 
1135: Discuss window, design 
and specification with 
Iftikhar. I take away a copy of 
the specification. to peruse,-: 
and send copy to the struc¬ 
tural engineer for his 1 com- 
meats on wind loadings, . 
12.15: Lunch-tune group 
management meeting. Under 
discussion are an examination 

,of job profitabilities,-" the 
composition of job Team* and ‘ 
the possibility of holding 
appraisal sessions on particu¬ 
lar subjects. 
2.40: Discussion with archi¬ 
tects Bob Smart and Steve 
Buck on design of die Esso 
front entrance. Bob is con*, 
cemed that the present design 
is too frenetic, semi against, 
the simple ' form of the 
building. Steve explains his 
understanding of the ' func¬ 
tional and aesthetic - criteria 
that have lead to the design. 
Eventual conclusion: that the 
elements should be combined 
and simplified. 

Have you ever wished you were better advised? 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 28: The Queen held an 
-Investiture at Bnclnngham Palace 
this morning. < 

Her Majesty held a Council at 
12.40 o’clock this afternoon. 

There were present: the Right 
Hon Francis Pym. MP (Lord 
President), the Right Hon Nor-' 
man Fowler, MP (Secretary of 
State for Social Services), The 
Right Bon Leon Brittan, . MP 
(Chief Secretary to the Treasury), 
the Right Hon Neil Marten, Mr 
(Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Minis¬ 
ter for Overseas Development) 
and the Right Hon Michael 
Alison, MP (Minister of State, 
Department of Employment). 

The Right Hon Michael Alison, 
MP, having been. previously 
appointed a Privy Councillor, was 
sworn in- a Member of Her 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon M- H. Beaumont 
and Miss D. E. Boson 
The engagement is announced' 
between Mark Henry, younger 
son of Viscount and Viscountess 
Allendale, of Bywell HaD, Stocks- 
field, Northumberland, and Diana 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs J. E. 
Benson, of Chesters, Htuosbaugh, 
Northumberland. 

Mr H. N. A- Coftfaun* 
and Miss S. S. L Hervey-Bathnrst 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Sir 
Richard and Lady Cokburst, of 
Blarney, county Cork, aid Sophia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Hervey-Bathnrst, of Sameborne 
Parle, King’s Somborne, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

■ «+ 

Mr A. C. Dykes 
and Miss C.A. Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Christopher, 
only son of Mr and Mrs J. C. 
Dykes, of 31 Pembroke Gardens, 
London, W8, and Christina Anne, 
younger daughter of die late Mr 
J. ML Harrison, OBE, TD, and of 
Mrs Harrrison, of Bank House, 
Bickerton, Mai pas, Cheshire. 

Service luncheon Receptions 
Officer Prisoners of War 
(1914-1918) 
The fiftieth annual reunion of the 
Officer Prisoners of War (1914- 
1918) Dining Club was held at the 
RAF Club yesterday. Mr V C 
Coombs was in the chair. 

Service reception 
The. King’s Own Royal Border 
Regiment 

The annual reception of The 
King’s Own Royal Border Regi¬ 
ment. was held yesterday at the 
National Army Museum, Chelsea. 
Brigadier D E Miller, Colonel of 
the Regiment, presided. Mr W 
Reid, director of the museum, and 
Mr B Mollo, deputy director were 
guests of the regiment. 

Luncheons • 
HM Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yester¬ 
day at a luncheon at Admiralty 
House given in honour of King 
Hussein. 

Trinity House 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
were present at a luncheon given 
yesterday by Trinity House. 
Captain Miles Wingate, Depnty 
Master, presided and die Elder 
Brethren present were Viscount 
Ruoaman of Doxford, Lord 
Sbackleton, Sir Robin Gillen, 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Terence 
Lewin and Sir John Cuckney. The 
guests included: 
Lord Brandon or Oalbrook. I hr Srcrotary 
Of SMir lor Transport. Sir Kenneth 
doc as. Admiral Sir Horns Leach. Chief of 
Nasal Stair and Flrsl Sea laird: Mr Justice 
Sbten. Sir frank Cooper. Mr lain Sorest. 
MP, the Vtre-Chalrotsn of ibe CLC, 
Mslor-Cnnrral H D. A- Lanolos. General 

London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 
The Duke of Kent, rice-chairman 
of the British Overseas Trade 
Board, was the guest of honour 
last night at a centenary reception 
for the. London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry -held at 
Goldsmiths’ Hall. Carl JeUkoe, 
president, was the host. Among 
other guests were Lord Astor of 
Hever, Prime -.Warden of die 
Goldsmiths’ Company, representa¬ 
tives from overseas chambers of 
commerce, members of the 
cfiplomatic corps and officials 
from die Department of Trade. 

EngHsh-Speuking Union 
Admiral Sir Henry Leach, Chief 
of Naval Staff and First Sea Lord, 
was the principal guest at a 
reception given by the English- 
Speaking Union last night at 
Dartmouth Bouse to mark the 
fortieth anniversary of the Atlan¬ 
tic Charter. Sir Patrick Dean, 
chairman, received the guests. 

Dinners 
MhhBesea County Association . 
The annual dinner of the 
Middlesex County Association 
was held last night at the Army 
and Navy Club, by courtesy of 
Major-General Sir Nigel' Tapp. 
The Hon Ewen Montagu, QC, 
president, and Mr Ronnie Poll- 
reyan, chairman, received the 
guests. Other speakers were Lord 
Pargiter, Sir Graham Rowlandson, 
Colonel W.D. Morris, Mr Harola 
Hayman, Mrs Foliteyan and Mr 
Edgar Boulton. 

Honorary Stewards of 
Westminster Abbey 

The Honorary Stewards of Wes¬ 
tminster Abbey held their animal 
dinner last night at the RAF Club. 

This advertisement has been made possible by the generous 
support of the following Banks: Barclays Bank, Coutts & Co., 
Hambros Bank, Kleinwort Benson, Morgan Grenfell& Co., The 
Bank of Nova Scotia, N.M. Rothschild & Sons Ltd., The Royal 
6ank of Canada, Schrader Wagg & Co. 
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Majesty’s Most Honourable Privy 
Council. 

The Hod Sir Ken (Lord 
Justice of Appeal) was sworn in a 
Member of Her Majesty’s Most 
Honourable Privy CounoL ' 

Sr Neville -Leigh was in 
attendance as. Clerk of the 
CoundL 

The Right Hon Francis Pym, 
MP had an audience of- Her 
Majesty before the ConnriL 

The Prince and- Princess of 
Wales continued their tour of die 
Principally today. - 

The Hon Edward Adeane, Major 
John Winter, Miss Anne Beck- 
wirh-$nrith and Mr John Ha^btm 
were in attendance. ; 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Philips, Co\ond-m-Cidef, die 
Royal Corps of Signals, arrived at. 
Royal Air Force Lyneham this 
evening in an aircraft/of Hie 
Queen’s Flight from Berlin. 

M»s Victoria Legge-Bonrke and 
Major Nicholas Lawson were in 
attendance. 

Mr G. Bardgett. 
and Miss M. Montgomery 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son. of the late 
Mr Earnest Bardgett and of Mr$ 
Donald Brooks,, of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, and Marie, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 
Montgomery, of Ballymena, co 
Antrim, Northern Ireland* 

Mr A. S. Robson 
and Miss F. ML Veasey , 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Nigel Robson, of 
Pinewood H3J. .Wormley, Surrey, 
and Fiona, dam daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. J. Veasey, of Cinder 
Farm, ChaOey, Sussex. 

P 

Mr A. CL Faiers 
and Miss V. E. Fletcher 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Stanley Faiers, of 
Great Barton, Suffolk, and 
Valerie, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Fletcher, of 
Brisbane and Sydney, Australia. 

Hr D. G. Ford ' 
and Miss C. M. Paterson 
The fnpapwnwrf j$ announced 
between'' Graeme Ford, of 10 
Sharon Road, London, W4, and 
Carolyn Mary, daughter of Mrs 
Florence M. Paterson, of Arch¬ 
wood, Crown Drive, Inverness. 

YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE ‘ 
October 28: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Bond, was 

-present this evening at a Recep¬ 
tion given by die London 
Chamber of Commerce at Gold¬ 
smiths’ Hall, as part of their 
f^iilmary 

Captain. Mark BuBoogh was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 28: Princess Alexandra 
Vice-President of the British Re< 
Cross Society, was present at an 
afternoon party tor disabled 
children arranged by the Derby¬ 
shire Branch in die jPavflhm at 
Buxton and afterwards visited the 
Evelyn Devonshire Red - Cross 
Home. 

Later, Her Royal . Highness 
Opened the Buxton Unit of the 
Sea Cadet Cores at SQverlands. 

Princess Alexandra, who trav¬ 
elled in a aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, was by Lady 
Mary Fuzalau-Howard. 

My pr M»i | hjttH.ni 
«nj Miss s. Edgerton- 
The engagement is . announced 
from Sydney between Prakash, 
only sou or Mr and Mrs B. D. 
Mirrinmdam.. of New Drib!,-and 
Sharon, only daughter of Mrs 
Hetty Edgerton and the late Eric 
Edgerton. 

Mr J. M. Chichester 
and Miss C.M. Bird 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Desmond Chichester, of 

. Downtown, near -Salisbury, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr ana Mrs 
Peter Bird, of West Kirby, WirraL 

Mr M. Webb 
and gfiss K. J. Sayer 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of lbs1 P. 
Webb, of West Wrattmg, Cam¬ 
bridge, and the late Mr J. F. 
Webb, and Kathryn, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P. L. Sayer, of 
Cambridge. 

Marriage 
Hr J. R. H. Onsbidn 
and Miss E.M-Grice 
The marriage took place on 
October 24, at the Parish Church, 
Bootle, Cumbria, of Mr John 
Richard Harrison Chisholm, and 
Miss Evelyn Mary Grice. The Rev 
Ian Blade, Rector, officiated, 
assisted by the Rev. Norman 
Haigh. 

Sandhurst entry 
The following graduate entrant 
are October’s entry at the Roya 
Military Academy, Sandhurst: 

OrteU o 
Dawning. 

OBITUARY 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR 
RANDLE FEELDEN 

Pioneer of changes in horse racing 

Memorial service 
Mr J. Pearce 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr-John Pearce was held 
on Tuesday, October 27, at die 
Church of St Bride, Fleet Street. 
Prebendary Dewi Morgan offi¬ 
ciated. Mr John Ritchie read the 
lesson. Sir Anthony Gray gave a 
reading, and Mr Brian Nicholson 
gave an address. Among those 
present were: 
Mn Peem (wuowl. Mr ilM Mr* 

tmmster and Hh Carpenter 
the Bishop-elect of Salisbury and 
Mrs Baker. 

Woohuen’s Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, was the guest of 
houour at a livery dinner given 

' last night at Saddlers’ hall by the 
Master and Wardens of the 
Woolmen’s Company. The Lord 
Mayor, the Master, Mr J. J. W. 
Barretc Mr O. F. Lambert and Mr 
J. C. Witdch were the speakers. 
Other guests included: 
The masters at Uk OaChwarfc*tv 
Sadtflen*. Fellmswr*-. Malar Mariners 
—■ Farmers' Companies: llw UpDpr 

ur of the Weavers' Company, the 
_Irr of lhe Incorporation ol weavers. 
Fullers and Shearmen or Caviar 

of the British W 
etkofi and the united KlngOt . . 
the Inlcrnalloanl wool Secretarial. 

KGlfbank Club 
Mr John Cope, MP, President of 
tbe-Millbank Club, and Mr Martin 
Slithers, Chairmen, received the 
guests at a reception held before 
the annual London dinner at the 
Viteflo tTOro Restaurant, Wes¬ 
tminster last night. The guests of 
the chib were Mr Leon Brittan, 
QC, MP, Mr kenneth Clarke, QC, 
MP, Mr John Glimmer, MP, Mr 
W. EL Morton, Mr Gyde Horrocks 
and Mr John Higginbotham. 

Service dinner 
light Infantry Chib 

The Light Infantry Club held their 
annual dinner at the Naval and 
Military Club last night, Major- 
General P J Bush presided. The 
guests of the club were General 
Sir George Cooper, Mr J R S 
Dugdale and Mr T Dunne. 

Andrew Hopkins, aged 12, of Norbury, sooth London, 
woo yesterday won the Rediffusion Choristers Awards 
competition. The £1,000 prize will go to Ms church, St 
Philip’s, Norbmy, and he will receive a television set. 

Krieghoff moose painting 
sells for record £85,000 

- By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Canadian demand for Cornelius At Sotheby's Japanese prints, 
Krierhoff, the nineteenth-century ■ - pmiinp« - and books totalled 
Dutch born, German trained £287,9507 with 19 per cent unsold, 
funner of the Canadian outback,. a pair of - eighteenth-century 
reached a new high ■■ point hanging scrolls on silver an|^ gold 
yesterday when the Toronto ' leaf, grounds, decorated with 
dealer, Blair Lang, bid a record flowers, by Maruyama Okyo, 
£85,000 for one of the artist’s proved • resounding More, 
canvases, depicting “Huntsmen -bought in at £1L500 estimate 
'shooting moose in - winter”. ■ £3o70OO-£4O,OOO. 
Christie’s South Kensington had ' Two mira ground prints, -an 
been ■ estimating £35,000-£55,000 actor by Sharaku and a Beauty by 
far the panning. Cbolrf, ««ib £15,000 apiece 

There was speculation that Mrs (estimates £12,000-£16,000). Again, 1 
Lang was bidding for , Lord pheeswere nnneren. 

cS16"5 S^S^ld grandson 5 
Only 80 per cent of the 

. -h J f itid ^hirings sold, mostly to private 
contributed to the pnc& as ^d a iCOnectois. The top price was 

SSrdi^^lWedS^ff ^E7’000 <•**“■» £^a»SoO0) for 
E^to-^S^SeS?^ astfllKfofacrebonatable. -, 
famous as the Wilkie of Canada. . Glendining’s found buyers for 
The. picture depicts a hunting arey lot in their sale - of. the 
scene in which the artist -and collection of British orders, 
three friends participated.” The' decorations and medals formed by 
front was notable in tint few ti»e_ late Colonel T. J. F. Fuller, 
moose paintings are known; which totalled £77,110. 
Krieghoff painted many .versions Colonel Puller had a fascination 
of his favourite subjects. for India, .a hitherto . Htde 

A . more routine Krieghoff . considered field,-and yesterday’s 
landscape, “Near Lake Laurent”,. . sale appears to have put Indian 
painted in autumnal hues, also. Army - decorations on the map. 
sold to Blair lane, at £13,000 The Army of India 1799-1828, two 
(estimate 00,000^15,000). The* ;bars, and Military General Service 

1793-1814, awarded to Sergeant D. 
MacLeod/ of the 78th Foot, sold 
for EL200 (estimate £1,500) to a 
private collector. Birthdays today 

University news 

25 years ago 
FranTTbe Times of Saturday. 
October 27,1958 
The first major cigarette gift 
coupon scheme for 23 years will 
be operated from November-5.-It 
is to be resumed by J. Wix and 
Sons, Ltd., the makers of Kensixas 
cigarettes, who were one of the 
biggest sponsors of such schemes 
m the eariy 1930s. A packet of 50 
cigarettes will contain 10 certifi¬ 
cates, a jacket of 20 five and a 
packet of 10 two. They win bring 
the smoker a choice of 100. 
articles “chosen to cover the 
needs of all the family for their 
home and their leisure hours:? 
The firm explain that the average 
smoker will collect -120 coupons a 
mouth so that a gold watch. 
needing 7,500 coupons, would 
take just over five years. to 
collect. 
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Moreover ... Miles Kington 

ms--. 

t Jv'f? ■ 

For details of how to make Sa legacy or annual covenant 
please return this coupon 
ticking the appropriate box: 

rm If you wish to include a donation 
td please enter the amount- 

Address- 

□ Legacy Leaflet 

Doeed of Covenant 

£.. 
___(Mr/MiS/Ms) 

56; Sir Edward Howard, 66; Sir 
Robert Lawrence, 66; Sir Philip 
Oppenheuner, 70; Mr R. A. 
Wthers, 68. 

Guernsey opens up 
Guernsey relaxed its restric¬ 
tions yesterday on the num¬ 
ber of licences issued to non¬ 
islanders to enable diem to. 
occupy housing on the Iower- 
pricea .local, market. There 
will be a maximum of 90 
licences this year, .against 76 
last year. 

South Bask export 
Melvyn Bragg’s South'Bunk 

Show has been sold to 
Entertainment Channel, an 

' American television company 
in a deal worth at least 
$500,000, about £27.5,000- 

PPS resi 
Mr Ian Grist, Conservative MP for 
Cardiff, North, has resigned as 
parliamentary private secretary to 

take his place. 

A terrific breakthrough has 
been reported from the world 
of ' < contemporary concert 
music. A computer has been 
taught to enjoy listening to it. 
His name is Grant (after die 
Arts Council money which 
made him possible) and he is 
die brain-child pf How Stock- 
house, composer-in-residence 
at MSton Keynes. 

“We’ve always got things 
the wrong way round up to 
now”, says Huw. “People 
have . been programming • 
computers to write music for 
humans to listen to. But 
writing contemporary music 
isn’t die problem — anyone 
can do that; it’s enjoyirtg.it 
that’s so difficult. ... 

“And after five years* ’ 
training, Grant really Ions it. 
You should see his little red 
lights flicker with delight 
when 1 put on some Webern. 
Look, I’D show you.” •; 

Slipping on a pair of ear- 
muffs, Huw. got out a battered 
LF of The Golden Hits of- 
Webern Vol 7, and put it on 
the turntable. Immediately 
Grant started jogging up and 
own in bis -. casing, - and 
producing whirring and dick-. 
ing noises of rapture; On the 
small read-out screen 
appeared die words; “HOT 
STUFF! CAN WE HAVE VOL 
8 NEXT?” 

“Not only does he enjoy_<t_ 
it”, Huw snouted above me ■ Time “ Again? 

- noise, “but he can distinguish 
between different composers. 
LOok; FD show you.” ; 

He took off the Webern, put. 
on some string music by . Sir 
Michael Tippex and- pressed 
the button marked Composer 
Identification Control. After a 
while the following message 
slowly appeared. “British. 
Strings. By Elgar-' Our of 
Tchaikovsky. Could. Be Any¬ 
one. Let’s Have the Webern 
Again.”. '. 

“Yes, well, his manners are 
not of the ' best”,''-‘How. 
admitted. “Normally, if he 
doesn’t like a piece he will. 
adopt the usual language, of 
people unwilling to admit that 
they bate it — you. know, 
’interesting textures’,- ‘swirl-. 
ing clouds of sound’ and all' 
that rubbish — but I think 
he’s showing off foryOuJ- 

“One of his favourites is 
Kurt Weill, though be tends to 
think . that - anything - with 
trumpets and - drums, -sound¬ 
ing a bit jokey, is WeiH 
School of National -Theatre 
background music, he calls it; 

“Look, let’s try an experi-. 
raent. Here’s an LP he’s never- 
heard before, some' Aaron 
Copland. Let’s , see if lie can 
identify it.” 

After a few; minutes intent 
listening*' the read-out screen 
burst into action again. “Oh 
Blimey. It’s Jolly Hoe-Down 
Tiine Again. If it’s Not 

Major-General Sir Randle 
Feilden, KCVO, CB, CBE, DL, 
who has died at the age of 77 
had, after a distinguished 
army career, made a great 
contribution to the conduct of 
the sport of horse racing in 
this country. 

Since the days of Admiral 
Rous the. British Turf has 
been fortunate in its long list 
of legislators, among whom 
Sir Randle Feilden is likely to 
rank as one of the most 
influential figures in racing 
history. Chairman of the Turf 
Board and Senior Steward of 
the Jockey Club unt3 his 
retirement in July, 1973, when 
he became chairman of Chel¬ 
tenham racecourse, he was 
the pioneer of many far 
reaching changes which ear¬ 
ned wide approval. 

Randle Guy Fefldeh was 
born on June 14, 1904 and 
educated at Eton and Magda¬ 
lene College, Cambridge. 
Choosing the army as a career 
he was commissioned in the 
Coldstream Guards and his 
organizing ability and careful 
attention to detail soon mar¬ 
ked him out for promotion. 

By 1933 he was ADC to the 
GOC London district and from 
1936 to 1939 he was a 
regimental adjutant. In 1939- 
40 he served in France and 
Belgium as a staff officer with 
the 7th Guards Brigade. From. 
1940 to 1941 he was Assistant 
Quartermaster-General 5 
Corps and-he was subsequent¬ 
ly AA and QMS Guards 
Armoured Division. 

After a spell with Home 
Forces he became Deputy 
Quartermaster-General or the 
21st Army Group until the 
end of the War in. Europe and 
subsequently held the same 
position with the Rhine Army 
until 1946.' His final appoint¬ 
ment was that of Vice-Quar- 
tennaster-General at the War 
Office. 

He had been appointed OBE 
in 1943, advanced to CBE in 
1944 and was made CB in 
1946. 

On his retirement from the 
Army in 1949 be was elected a 
member of the Jockey Club. 
By 1954 he was Senior 
Steward for the first time and 
when he stepped down finally 
in 1973 he had held that key 
position for no less than 18'/i 
years in succession — -a 
tribute not only to his 
popularity but to his hard 
work and. his efficiency. 

The Jockey Club has had its 
share of criticism from those 
who look on It as a privi- 
ledged body averse to pro¬ 
gress and in 1969 Lord Wigg, 
then Horserace Betting Levy 
Board Chairman, compared it 
with a “veteran motor car,” a 
description ' which hardly 
poured oil on the troubled 
waters of . racing’s * many 
problems. Feilden and his 

Turf Board Vice-Chafanm. 
the Duke of Norfolk behavfed 
with great restraint under 
criticism. Every organization 
has its backwoodsman and 
Feilden was never a be&ever 
in change just for change’s, 
sake. He could, indeed, , be 
stubborn in his opinions mid 
these usually proved him to 
be right. 

Nevertheless, under His. 
quiet but firm leadership 
many welcome improvememts 
were made. The amalgamation 
of the Jockey Club and the 
National Hunt Committee and: Committee and: 
the granting; of a Royal 
Charter to the Clnb — thus 
for the first time giving it 
legal corporate status'— were 
two examples. Of paramount 
importance was the setting up 
of a Joint . Racing Board on 
which he and Lord Wigg 
served as co-chairmen. This 
provided anyone in trouble 
with the Jockey Club.Stew¬ 
ards a Court of AppHaL'a 
reform long overdue. The 
compulsory use of Starting 
stalls and overnight declar¬ 
ations were other meaorn 
adopted during his tenure of 
office, as were centralised 
handicapping and stricter 
dope testing. 

In spite of the loog Jumrs 
spent on committees,, - on 
racecourses and at thede&of 
his London headquarters in 
Portman Square FeDden 
never lost the personal touch. 

responsibility. Nor was it 
uncommon for him to .tele-, 
phone reassuring messages to 
jockeys* wives or families 
should an accident . have 
prompted such action. As an 
owner he had modest success 
with horses mostly purchased 
in France. As a steward:he 
earned respect for his fair¬ 
ness in dealing with- those 
who had deliberately, or 
inadvertently, broken the 
rules. 

He was created a Knight 
Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order in 1953. M 
1971 he was appointed High 
Sheriff of Oxfordshire,. the 
county in which he lived, and 
in 1975 was made a Deputy 
Lieutenant of the county. 
These honours were in keep¬ 
ing with his keen interest in 
social work and local affairs. 
Had Feilden devoted his 
energies to the world of 
commerce or banking he 
would have found his talents 
richly rewarded. Instead he 
dedicated himself to tile 
welfare and improvement of 
racing and in doing so earned 
the deep respect and gratitude 
of those be served. 

Feilden ..married, in 1929,. 
Mary Joyce, daughter of Sir 
John Ramsden, sixth Bt. They 
had three sons, one of whom 
is dead. 

SIR JOHN DENHOLM 
Sir John Denholm, CBE, a 

member of the well known 
Scottish shipping family* died 
at Greenock on October 25 at 
the age of 87. He was a 
distinguished son of one of 
the founders of the organiza- - 
tion and had -the distinction of 
bring only its second chair¬ 
man up to- the time of the 
company’s 100th anniversary. 

John Carmichael Denholm 
was born bn December 24, 
1893L educated at Greenock 
Academy and joined the 
family firm of J. & J. 
Denholm in 1910. He had 
joined die RNVR in 1910 as a 
midshipman and saw service 
during the First Worid War. 
Denholm distinguished him¬ 
self in the Naval Division, 
taking part in the iH-fated 
attempt to save the port of 
Antwerp early- in the war. In 
July 1915 he bacame involved 
in the, Gallipoli landings and . 
was twice wounded Tiefore 
being transferred to the Royal 
Navy in "which be saw service 
wffmn. the near East. By foe' 
end of hostilities he was a 
lieutenant-commander on 
board HMS Ladybird, a China, 
river gunboav and was men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. 

Denholm became a director 
of die family firm in 1922 and 
on the death of his father in 
1937 became _ chairman, hold* 
ing this position until: after 
the company’s centenary cel¬ 
ebrations in 1966. 

During die Second World 
War he was seconded to foe 
Ministry of War Transport as 
Regional Shipping Represen¬ 
tative for the West or Scot¬ 
land, a service for which He 
was made CBE in 1947. 

After the war he returned 
to. Denholm duties and played 
a major role in the evolve-, 
ment of Denholm as a leading 
ship management organiza¬ 
tion. In 1954 he became 
president of the Chamber of 
Shipping and was knighted 
during 1955. Denholm was at 
one- time president of the 
Glasgow Shipowners’ Associ¬ 
ation as well as the Glasgow 
Shipowners’ and Shipbrokers’ 
Benevolent Associatioiu 
Among 'many 'other positions 
held he was for a tune: 
chairman of David MacBrayne - 
Limited. 

He married, in 1926, Mary 
Laura, daughter -of Peter 
Kerr. She died in 1978. 

COLONEL J. B. BARRON 

Bleeding Folksy American 
Composers. . It’s'. Bleeding 
English Composers on. Wen- 
Jock Edge .and down Timagel 
Way. Carry; ■ On Up The 
Paradise Garden: Knock it 
Off, Huw. Grve'Us the Hard 
Stuff.” 

. "“Gosh, he’s- ;m‘ a bit of a_ 
mood' today5’, said Huw. 
“Right, Til rive £uudh some¬ 
thing realy hard.'A World 
Premiere. off Radio . 3. World. 
Demiere, he calls them, when 
he's feeling low. 

‘•Actually,, he hasn’t quite 
m?stered the newest stuff. He 
Ins a. theory that it’s now ■ 
quite difficult to distinguish 
between the names".of com- - 

. posers . and’; the’. names of 
compositions. 3 Xenakis by . 
Berio, is one of his litde 
jokes. And Stockhausen No 2 -• 
by Boulez. 

' “He insists that Dallapicco¬ 
la‘is a kind of atonal flute. 
A8td.be refuses to believe that 
there isn’t a Swedish compos-, 

• er called Ring Modulator. 

. The World Premiere clinked, ’ 
bubbled. . and -. hiccoughed 
onwards, but there was no 1 
reaction ar all-from Grant. I 
Huw leant'forward and stud¬ 
ied the controls intently. He 
pressed a kaob^ The screen 
read: “ZZZ.” 

. .“Good God”, said Huw 
“He’s droppedorfto sleep.” 

W.E. R. writes: 
Colonel John Bernard Bar¬ 

ron, OBE, MC, who died on 
October: 6 aged 95, was 
prrileceased by his wire and' 
by most of those who knew 
him well in his early life. He 
won his MC and bar in France 
in-the First World War, and 
served for some years there¬ 
after.in Palestine retiring in 
foe razlk of colonel, 
- By the mid-1930s he was 
well established as managing 
director of a group of Middle- 
Eastern bonded: warehouses 
with headquarters in Alexand¬ 
ria - whott utenutional pri¬ 
vate -enterprise then . pros¬ 
pered, and none more than the 
British. Barron was an ener¬ 
getic leader in’ most of foe 
activities uf the British com¬ 
munity, yet he found time to 
befriend young arrivals such 
as this writer. He was a 
distinguished president of the 
British Chamber of Commerce 
of. Egypt, stressing that the 
Ahni^bty and de Lesseps had 
combined to bless Egypt with 
the gateway to three conti¬ 
nents and the resulting capa¬ 
bility to turn the Nile Delta 
mtp one of the world’s, largest 
trading and industrial areas. 

Lady Goodcbiki, widow of 
Sir Wilham Alfred Cecil 
Goodchild, CMG, died on 
October 25 at the age of 96. 
She was 'Catherine Arthur; 
daughter of James Ramsay 
and she married her husband:' 
m 1913. He died in 1940: 

This vision may yet be 
realized. 
. On the outbreak of the 
Second World War Colonel - 
and Mrs Barron were immedi¬ 
ately involved in voluntary 
work. By the late summer of 
1940, Malta, under siege, had ; 
to be maintained from Alex¬ 
andria. Barron undertook the' 
executive direction of the - 
Malta . Supply Committee* a . 
monumental task as he was-' 
virtually the only fuU-txmer 
and incidentally the. only' 
unpaid member. To speed ■ 
coordination he visited Malta, 
by submarine at the height of - 
toe crisis.. :: 

The Bairrons* only child. 
Captain J. R. B. Barron;’ 
Royal Engineers, was killed m- 
Tunisia in May 1943 but 
Colonel Barron lived long' -. 
enough to enjoy the company c 
of his great grandchildren. 

On retirement in United 
Kingdom in 1948 Barron .had ' 
sought more voluntary work.'. 
He had always been a; devout - 
Christian and so it cam* about'-- 
that for some years well info- - 
his eighties he was the . 
Archbishop ot Canterbury's - 
financial adviser on foreign: 
missions. 

Lady Dowler, widow of 
Lieiitenant-General Sir Arthnr/. 
gowter, KCB. KBE, died on- 
October 13. &e m IW: 
Mane, daughter of N; H. Xa:; 

aud she was married; V 
fo^l8. Her husband died in,f; 
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Future of 
Concorde 
lathe 
balance 

- From Arthur Reed 
Cannes, Oct 28 ' :. 

• ■ .Cancellation _ of ■ Concorde 
supersonic airliner services by 
both.',British Airways and Air 
France is one of the options to 
be -discussed in London today by 
ministers from Britain’s Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, and the 
French Mini spry of Transport. 
- Government, sources in Lon- 
dpn;...i however, last- night 
discounted any 'suggestion of a 
phase-oat . of Concohfe services, 
bat:would.nor.be drawn bn any 
alternatives for economy. 

. Other- options . are . to allow 
services to go on. as present, or 
to,shift at least, some of the 
support costs onto the airlines. 
This could mean that British 
Airways and Air France would 
have-to shoulder, up to £20m 
each a year. 

Both are straggling to stay 
airborne- financially and would 
bd virtually' certain, to reject 
such.a proposition—which could 
result in a severe redaction oE 
services or even' cancellation. 

■The Mitterrand Government 
has already expressed doubts as 
to whether it should continue 
with- Concorde, ‘ which in the 
past - has always been ah un¬ 
touchable prestige - project in 
Paris. The British' Government 
carried , out an inquiry earlier 
this year into, the economics of 
the project, after which ir was 
concluded that, at that time, it 
would -be more expensive to 
cancel than to go on. 

.Both Air France and British 
Airways would like, to continue 
with their Concorde services. 
The- British airline made an 
operating loss of £2m on the 
supersonic airliner in '• the 
1980-81 financial vear. but 
expects to break even, this year 
as business traffic oh the New 
York-London run comes up 
strongly under the impetns of 
the stronger dollar. * 

Laker finds 
a fan at 
Pan Am 

By Michael Bally 

Mr Ed Acker, new chairman 
of Pan. American World Air¬ 
ways has said of Sir Freddie 
Laker that he would probably 
survive “because he is a sur¬ 
vivor”. But he added that 
Laker Airways, now seen as 
Pan Ain’s main adversary on 
rbe transatlantic route, might 
have to put its fares up. 

“Laker has a good operation 
and certain cost advantages. If 
he can keep those advantages 
and charge fares that cover his 
costs, he should continue.- But 
he. may have lower load, 
factors from now on, and will 
have to raise fares to coyer 
that extra cost.” 

Mr Acker tacirly acknow¬ 
ledged that .it was his own 
recent dramatic cuts in trans¬ 
atlantic tourist fares of as much 
as 70 per cent, that could force 
a. change in Laker’s price 
policy. 

He made the cuts when. 
almost every . other company 
was losing money but the move 
has since been' emulated by 
British Airways and others 
despite cries of financial 
suicide.' The extra traffic these 
fares attract will ,be partly at 
Laker’s expense. 

The new fares are already 
attracting more passengers to 
Pan Am flirhts. but. he will be 
watching closely to monitor 
the airline’s finances. 

ME TIMES Thursday October 29.1981 

to switch from gas 
. From Peter Hill in London and John Ads land In. Oslo 

Industrial customers of 
British' Gas,-yesterday comple¬ 
ted their switch to ‘other.fuels 
after ,a third of Britain’s ■gas 
Supplies was halted by .a strike 
of Norwegian workers on the 
Frigg field. -' ' 

British Gas confirmed that 
most of its 700 indusmal cus¬ 
tomers on “ interruptible sup¬ 
ply” contracts had -made the 
switch. 

These companies enjoy- 
cheaper gas supplies'in return 
for fheir agreement to-having 
supplies cut at times' of peak 
demand or emergency. — 

The corporation said last 
night: “ The supply and de¬ 
mand is in balance. Producers 
from five other fields have 
stepped up production to cope .: 
with the shortfall 

Efforts were being made in 
Norway to resolve the dispute 
which involves 800 workers 
employed on the Ekofisk - and 
Frigg fields. 

However, in accordance'with 
Norwegian practice in the case 
of illegal strikes, Mr Arne 
RettedaJ, the Minister bF 
Labour, announced that the 
government - would not inter¬ 
vene in rhe dispute. ' * 

all those bdt 
reasons:- Wo! 
not being' 
fields, but,- 

Phillips,....the ; operator . on 
Bkofisk.iao4. Elf Aquitaine, the 
operator-oivFri£& haVe ' asked 
a labour court to declare the 
strike illegaL' -The. court-, will 
consider ..the..case on Monday 
and a dec&ifrp Is expected by 
the end' o|;^i.ejp:.'^eek. 
,,The companies have sent out 

leave of. absence- "notices- to 
about 1,QP0 ^ybrkers,1 including 

“uirodfor'safery 
s ob shore.gre 
ported to the 

__Jp, on-'jhe plat¬ 
forms have not- yet been Sent 
ashore. .,' 

The companies say they will 
not negotiate with the workers - 
until they return to work. 

' Supplies' from the Frigg field, 
which- lies -220- - miles.’., east of 
Shetland, ', account roc? about 
liiOOsa cubic feet of gas-daily of 
the 6,000m cubic feet which 
British Gas needs to meet 
normal daily demand. 

Increased production tolmeet 
rhe shortfall has come-mainly 
from the . Indefatigable -.and 
Leman fields ■ in the southern 
North Sea, which ase operated 
tgy Shell and Amoco.. 
...If the strike continues, as It 
seems it will, certainly into next 

week* -and North Sea gas sup¬ 
plies fall. to critical level the 
British.-Qaus-would.begin to draw 
on stores ofliquefied gas. These 
a^e - held, .lit tanks throughout 
the country and .amount to an 

■estimated: .8,000m to 9,000m 
cubic fejpL ... . 

.Domestic consumers are not 
averted; by “the strike, but a 
continuation'' of the dispute 
could' eventually lead to appeals 
for1 ell . consumers’ to use less 
gas. ; ' . ' 
-’AbotirSO per cent of the 
Frigg field lies.. in 'the 
Norwegian sector of the North 
Sea. -afidi the -balance in the 
United; Kingdom sector. 

"TJIfdeP “ the terms of the 
agreement between the field’s 
operators, Elf- Ectoitainc Norge 
is responsible for all produc¬ 
tion operations in-bath sectors. 
□ The TUC is to raise the 
issue dt the -sale of Datura! oil 
and gas assets as a special item 
at the. next meeting .of the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council. Yesterday the 
TUC fuel and power industries 
committee expressed, total 
opposition to the Government’s 
proposals. 
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to buy rigs at home 
By Clive Cookson 

The British Gas Corporation 
is coming under heavy political 
pressure to place orders for 
three - North Sea rigs with 
British yards, following reports 
that foreign shipbuilders were 
set to win the contracts. 

Mr Hamish. Gray. Minister of 
State for Energy, has told Sir 
Dennis Rooke, British Gas 
chairman, of the governmeufs 
concern that orders for two 
drilling and one processing rig. 
for the Rough Field might, go. 
abroad. 

Mr Barry .Henderson, Con¬ 
servative MP for East Fife, said 
he contacted Mr Gray, after, an 
appeal by union oficials at"the 
Redpath de Groot Caledonian 
(RGC) yard in Methil. who had 
heard that -the work might go 
to Spain or Denmark. • 

Mr Henderson said the mini¬ 
ster was “ more confident of ad 
order going to a British yard” 
after nis meeting with Sir 
Dennis. * 

A,.-British . ..Gas spokesman 
said .orders for the three Rough 
Field, rigs should be placed. 

.“■within a few weeks”. The 
final derisions had not yet been 
made. . T 

British Gas officials had 
visited - “ every single ^United 
Kingdom yard‘and 'some out¬ 
side the United Kingdom” to 
.assess their suitability'before 
making up tHeir minds.' .' 

“We want' to place orders 
with. British yards, bim’ they 
must be 'fully dorapetrtjve,”- 
British Gas said. 

:As drilling activity by oil 
companies In the North Sea 
declines British yards are parti¬ 
cularly... anxious to get work 
from British Gas, which is 
developing two' huge -natural’ 
gas fields: at Rough off the 
Yorkshire coast (£400ra) and 
In flie Moreeambe B^y; area 
(fl.OOOm). v .. ...... . 

British Shipbuilders in 
new talks with Poland 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor. . 

State-owned British Ship- tailed studies into possibilities 
builders, which was at the for building coal-burning bulk 

centre of a controversial ship- “gEd?;s undertaken so far 
building deal with Poland m- the most suitable sizes 
srigated by the Callaghan gov-' -0f vessels as-being bulk carriers 
eminent, is in discussions with. -°f 76,000. tons deadweight and 
Polish interests again which 27,000-tonners capable of . navi- 
could lead to orders for coal- gating the St Lawrence Seaway 
burning cargo ships. *nd the Great Lakes. 

The Polish Steamship Com- Polish Steamship has been 
pany, one oE that country’s ’ involved in detailed talks with 
main state shipping organiza- British Shipbuilders _ based on 
cions, briieves thar coal-burning the * close collaboration which 
ships will play an important developed in the negotiations 
role in sea transport in future^- of.the controversial .22-ship deal 
as oil prices continue to rise, negotiated three years ago. 
on specific routes. ’ Polish sources yesterday 

The company, whidh operates were optimistic that, the latest 
a fleet of 130 vessels with a stalks would lead to’ firm con- 
total capacity of about 3 million 'tracts for the British .state 
tons, has been undertaking de- organization. ... 

Oliver wins 
fight for 
shoe shops 

By Maxgareta Pagans 

George Oliver (-Footwear > 
won control yesterday for the 
Hiltons Footwear retailing chain 
with a recommended bid worth 
£9.8m. The deal, for 160p per 
share, matbhes the offer from 
former rival suitor, shoe manu¬ 
facturers, Ward White. 

Agreement between the two 
family-controlled, - Leicester- 
based shoe groups follows Ward 
White’s announcement that it 
would raise its offer from 145p 
to I60p rf- the Hiltons board— 
believed td have been split on 
who to support—backed them 
by the end of the week. 

.Ward White, frustrated ear¬ 
lier in the year in its approach 
for K Shoes, collected some. 
£400,000 from its 18.5 per ceni 
Hilton. stake. This was 
5o1d-in the market yesterdav- to 
Oliver at l591p a share. Mdst 
of the 1.1m shares had been 
bought at 100p.- - 

The-* battle' "Started at the 
beginning of the month wheo 
Oliver and Hiltons, which will 
now control 300 shops through¬ 
out the country, announced 
merger proposals giving Oliver 
57.5 per cent and -Hiltons. 42.5 
per cent. Ward White stepped 
in with a 14Sp offer .which was 
rejected ' by Hiltons' on assets 
per share of 270p. This forced 
Oliver to turn its merger plan 
into a cash offer. Hilton's shares 
returned from suspension at 
156p. 

Oliver’s offer-;is backed by 
the 52- per cent of Hilton’s 
equity held by its directors and 
family. -Mr Christopher Hilton, 
the chairman, said last night 
that differences had arisen on 
the original . merger plans 
because Mr Michalfel Hilton, a 
director, who "held 12 per cent, 
wanted td sell his shares iri the 
marker. 

The chairman will be joining 
the Oliver board as -vice- 
chairman bin two non-executive 
directors and Mr John Hilton, 
managing. director, will be 
resigning. 

Keiih Wsioejtaw 

Visitors to the Stock Exchange were met yesterday by guides -wearing new winter 
uniforms. Designed by Roland Klein, the uniform is a plain wool_ dress either in red or 
navy worn with a silk and wool jacket in paisley. The girls explain the workings of the 

' stock market to 200,000 people a year.. Seen above with broker Robert Gore Browne 
are, from left, Antonia Harvie, Carol Davidson, Caroline Bcthell and Pamela .Mien. 

Gill loses £6m in Hongkong 
Gill & Doffus, the London- 

based commodity trading 
group, has sustained a loss of 
about £6m through un¬ 
authorized trading by the two 
former managers of the com¬ 
pany’s Hongkong subsidiary. 

Mr John Lunn and Mr Colin 
Hart, were dismissed vesterday 
and the group was forced to 
announce that it was revising 
downwards a profits forecast 
for the current year to 
December from £2Dm to £16m. 

The forecast was only made 
on October 21. In late dealings 
on tbe London stock market 
yesterday Gill & Duffus’s 
shares were marked down 14p 
ot 147p on the news. 

By Simon Proctor 

Mr Pat AiLken,. company 
chairman, said in London that 
the firm was very liquid with 
a balance sheet iota] of £83m. 
A statement issued by the com¬ 
pany made it plain it would 
recommend'rhe payment of an 
unchanged final dividend of 
4.Sp net a share as forecast on 
October 21. 

Mr Lunn and Mr Hart 
started dealing on their awn 
account. earlier this year—con¬ 
trary to G)J1.& DuffuVs policy. 

They also dealt through an¬ 
other commission house . in 
Hongkong. 

They started the operations 
earlier this year after forget¬ 
ting to execute the order of 

a client. Instead of making good 
the position, they found the 
markets of various commodities 
running away from them and 
the losses mounted. “ Appar¬ 
ently Mr Lunn must have gonu 
a little mad ”, said one leading 
commodity broker. 

Everything was recorded. Gill 
& Duff US's ?tatcment said steps 
had been taken to ensure that 
the Hongkong company con¬ 
tinues its business and meets 
all its contractual obligations. 

The losses only came 10 light 
when the group announced its 
forecast on October 21. The 
London headquarters were tip¬ 
ped off that all was not well in 
Hongkong 

MICROCHIP 
ADVANCE 
IN JAPAN 

From Peter Hazclhurst, 
Tokyo, Oct 28 

Nippon Electric of Japan, is 
expected to become the world’s 
first electronics manufacturer 
to mass produce a random- 
access memory (RAM) micro¬ 
chip capable of storing 256,000 
bits of information. 

The company, Japan’s largest 
manufacturer of semi-conduc¬ 
tors, is to establish a new £63m 
plant in Kanagawa prefecture 
nexr year to produce 64K RAM 
and 256K RAM chips commer¬ 
cially within 18 months. 

The world’s most sophistica¬ 
ted electronics manufacturers 
are mass producing the 64K 
RAM chip, a microchip capable 
of staring 64,000 bits of infor¬ 
mation. 

Contractors arc expected to 
begin building work on the 
two year project in the next 
few weeks. Nippon said that the 
company hoped to complete its 
production lines for the 64K 
RAM by September next year 
□ Inmos. . the British micro¬ 
electronics company founded 
and financed by the National 
Enterprise Board, is preparing 
to produce a 64K RAM chip. 
Its launch is expected some¬ 
time this winter. < 

Stock Markets 
FT index 446.7 up 1.7 
FT Gilts 60.62 
FT All Share Index 
284.23_ 

Sterling 
New York: S1.8225 
Index 88.2 down 0.1 

Dollar 
Index 109.9 down 0.3 
DM 2^382 down 173 pts 

Gold 

j‘fr'rta $ 
:r*n«rS 

i, J'-. 

rs * r,. 

New York 5423 . 

■ Money 

3 mth sterling 165-lGft 
3 mth Euro $ I6Y11-I6A 
6 mth Euro $ 1611-16^ 
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PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Angl Am Corp 
Castlefield 
Elsburg Gold 
Glaxo Holds 

Ldn & Prov 
Martin RF 
SA Land 
Sen trust 
Nthgate Expior 
Western Areas 

Falls 

Atlantic Res 
ANZ Grp. 
Ass News 
BP 

Broken Hill 
Imp .Cent Gas 
Office & Elec 
Schroedexs 
Steep Rock 
Tticeatrol 

13p to 715p 
lOp to 340p 
lip to 176p 
I2p to 4Wp 
15p to 415p- 
30p to 320p 
lip to 261p 
13p to 426p 
lOp to 315p 
lOp to 258p 

35p to 265p 
6p to, 320p 
4p to lfilp 
4p to 296p 
Sp to 615p 
3p.to 180p 
5p » 265p 
5p to 380p . 
Sp W ISSp 
4p to 244p 

Rolls strike 
optimism 
A glimmer of hope that a 

strike by 1,500 workers at the 
Rolls Royce factory in Hilling- 
ton, Glasgow, may end today 
emerged from union-manage¬ 
ment talks yesterday. The dis¬ 
pute, over, new timings, led to 
another 2,500 production work¬ 
ers being laid off last night. 

Mr Sandy Soutar, the firm’s 
Scottish industrial relations 
manager, hoped there was a 
basis for a derision at a meeting 
of rhe strikers today to return 
to work. But union representa¬ 
tives were non-co mmittai. 

Opec unity hope 
There was hope last night 

that, nil ministers of the 
Organization of - Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec) 
would, ar their meeting in 
Geneva, achieve the price unity 
that faas eluded them for mo 
years. -J__ 

1,000 JOBS GO 
More than 1,000 people are 

to be made redundant by Blue 
Circle. Britain’s largest cement 
manufacturer, mainly by volun¬ 
tary redundancy. 

O Ford, America’s second- 
largest car maker, said it lost 
$334.5m -in the third quarter, 
compared with a loss of 5595m. 
in the same period last. year. 
Sales for the period rose to 
S8,660m from 58,01m. The third 
quarter, loss was. larger than 
expected—-car industry analysts 
had forecast a loss of about 
S300m. .  - 

□ The TUC general council 
yesterday called for the Imme¬ 
diate reiniroduction of ex¬ 
change controls in order to 
halt the flow of capital over¬ 
seas which it is estimated total 
£10,000m this year. .... •/ 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Fastest chips battle for 
biggest byte of market 
'Texas Instruments, one of the 

American giants of the silicon 
chip business, has launched a 
new assault on the market for 
16-byte microprocessors the 
electronic components .with the 
largest range of applications 
'The 99000 family of Texas 

microprocessors, (pictured right) 
are the fastest l&byte. chips, 
available, the company said to¬ 
day.' The goal is to .vniL 35 per 
cent of the 16-byte-.' world 
market, worth hundreds of 
millions of pounds' a,', year. 
Intel’s 8086 microprocessor, has 
more than half the market. . 

Texas is promoting its third 
generation of 16-byte chips not 
just for their power but their 
suitability for a wide rapge’of 
uses. They are ideal electronic 
brains fnr anything from;intius- ~ 
trial robots to computer gra¬ 
phics screens. ; - 'v 

£100,000 golden handshake 
-Mr Clifford Jakes, managing 

director of tea and coffee group 
Warren plantations, is likely 
to leave the company with 
a “golden handshake” of 
£10(1,000, providing Warren’s 
shareholders give. their 
approval - 

Warren is at present^ being 
taken over by plantations group 
McLeod Russel in' a.£25m deal. 
The bid. is being recommended 
by the •-Warren board after 
McLeod clinched control earlier 
this month following a “ dawn 
raid ” on Warren shares 

□ Go mine Holdings, the'niakers 
of G-PIan furniture has recor¬ 
ded a pretax loss of .£1.95m for 
the year.ended.july 31. 

' Financial NeWi page 20. 

□ Intastm,... Britain’s. second- 
largest air tour operator, took 
36,000 bookings worth an esti¬ 
mated £6*6m yesterday, when 
its summer 1983 . holiday pro¬ 
gramme was launched. 

□ Ferranti .has bought two 
small American high technology 
companies which vnll- provide 
support to* its United- States 
subsidiary Tmerdesign. One 
company, Curtis Associates, of 
San. Diego, is expert in the 
problems of chip manufacture 
and production while . the 
second. Spectrum Ceramics, has 
experience in . packaging— 
attaching the connectors re¬ 
quired after chip manufacture. 

Jenkin in 
jobs warning 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 

of State for Industry, yesterday 
attacked Labour policy for with¬ 
drawal from the European 
Community’ 2nd claimed that 
Britain's departure - from : the 
EEC could lead to five million 
unemployed within two years of 
withdrawal. 

Speaking in London at .the 
-annual dinner of the Business 
Aircraft Users’ Association, 
Mr Jenkin said : “ It would be 
nothing short of madness if this 
country were now to contem¬ 
plate ‘going it alone ’ outside 
the European Community.” 

White collar pay rises well 
ahead of manual rates 

. . . By Frances 
Pay rises for white collar 

workers were well ahead of 
those for manual workers in 
the year to April, according to 
the first results from the 1981 
New Earnings Survey published 
in the latest Department of 
Employment Gazette. 

Weekly pay for non-manual 
men jumped 15 per cent to an 
average of X161 in April 1981 
from £140 in April 1980. The 
rise for manual men was only 
9} per cent, bringing their aver¬ 
age weekly earnings iu April 
1981 to £.117, compared with 
£107 a year earlier. The figures 
include those whose pay. was 
affected by absence. 

Part of thc_ big discrepancy 
in pay rises is accounted for 
by a sharp drop in overtime 
which affected manual workers 
most. 

Because .white-collar workers 
tend to settle later in the pay 
round, the April-to-April figures 
take in more of their higher 
settlements in the 1979-80 pay 
round (ending in August] and 
fewer of the generally lower 
settlements in 1980-81. Staged 

Williams 

payments and changes in the 
settlement dates, notably for 
teachers alsn inflated the white 
collar increases. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment has estimated the under¬ 
lying rise in average earnings 
Tor all workers in the 1930-81 
pay round to be just over 10 
per cent, compared with about 
13 per cent in the year to Api;tl. 
' The gap between men’s and 

women’s pay narrowed slightly 
during the year, but it remains 
substantial. In April 1981 full¬ 
time women’s hourly earnings 
were 75 per cent of men’s, up 
from 73J per cent in April 19S0. 
Weekly earnings showed a 
similar pattern. 

The average canting* figures 
disguise wide variations. Among 
manual men, 10 per cent 
earned less than ISO a week in 
April 1981 -and 10 per cent 
earned more than £170. 

In general the distribution of 
earnings, having narrowed bet¬ 
ween 1970 and 1979. has 
widened slightly in the past two 
years. 

Job losses slow, page 18 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 

Full-time men April April Percentage 
aged 21 and over 1080 E 1961 C increase 
Manual 106.8 ' 117.0 9.5 
Ncm-manuaJ 140.1 160 9 14.8 
All 120.2 135.5 12.7 

Fufi-time women- - 
aged 18 and over 
Manual 64.5 71.0 10.0 
Non-manual 81.5 95.0. 16.6 
All 76.5 88.5 15.7 

17 

Why inflation 

tax will not 

work, page 19 
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Door group 
takes legal 
advice on 
shares deal 

By Philip Robinson 
Lcadcriiush, the Sottiighant 

specialist door makci, is 
attempting in ittsle nut of enurt 
a dispute ahnuL alleged unlaw¬ 
ful transact inns in izo share-. 

Mr Geoffrey Sinsnn, a Bir¬ 
mingham solicitor and chairman 
u( Leader flush, said last nigl.t 
that the company's pntition hdd 
been nude clear to thu-7 
against whom it was prepare.! 
to take legal action The com¬ 
pany was waiting fnr a 
response- 

Mr Simon refused <o name 
anyone uirnlreu. fir said: 

Tlici e is nn question of any 
of our directors heing involveri. 
But in the circumstances «r 
feit that the company needed 
to take advice and iW direct or t 
need legal advice »cpauiclv.’’ 

Leader flush has three direc¬ 
tors—Mr 5i:noii: Mr David 
Sawyer, the managing director 
who hnlds 20 per cent nf the 
shares; and Mr Ian Dunn, ihc 
company secretary. 

Mr Simon -.aid rhat the threat 
of legal action did not neces¬ 
sarily have to he against a 
shareholder “ People can carr: 
out transactions in d company's 
shares without he-ug a regis¬ 
tered shareholder ni the coni- 
pauy. As an example, and I 
stress it is an example, a job¬ 
ber may transact share deal¬ 
ings without being a registered 
shareholder.’’ 

lie would not say when a 
decision .inrun possible !cga! 
action would be made, but -aid 
that the Stock Exchange bad 
been made aware that there was 
a dispute a; the company 
several weeks ji;pi- 

Shareholdcrs were told nf the 
dispute nn Tuesday in the 
annual reporr when Mr Simon 
said that a final dividend 
would have been paid but fnr 
a decision to make a provision 
for expenses in connexion wtiSi 
legal action. The group has nnr 
paid a dividend since rite end 
of 1979. 

Dior hopes 
to find 
rich suitor 
Paris. Oct ZR.—Christian 

Dior’s parent company has gone 
bankrupt for the second time 
in three years, and tin? fashion 
house is again wooing pros¬ 
perous suitors in the hope i.f 
arranging a marriage that this 
time will not end up r>;t the 
rocks. 

“We know theie are many 
candidates for Dior.” M Jacques 
Rnuct. Dior's chairman, says. 

Dior was put under cnu;t 
supervision m June when iho 
Agachc-Willnt group fried a 
bankruptcy petition Tor its 
Bour.sac-S.iint Fri-res manufac¬ 
turing arm, the tmucr of the 
fashion concern. 

Subsequently, the Socialist 
Government indicated that tins 
four Willnt Brothers, who head 
the retailing and textile em¬ 
pire, might face criminal 
charges over the way the com¬ 
pany was managed. Two of 
them, Jean-Pierre and Antoine 
Willot, _ have been forced to 
resign from the Dior hoard. 

Known for rough-and-tumble 
business tactics, the Willoi., in 
I97S became the unlikclv own¬ 
ers of France’s picmier tavhiou 
bouse by taking over Marcel 
Bo us sac's collapsing textile 
business. 

M Rouct says L)j-ir is not in 
dire financial straits. He expects 
the company's wuridiviclc 
revenues to surge 17 per ccjil 
this year to the eiuivolcm of 
£266m. 

The French Government, 
which is sifting through various 
bids, expects m announce a 
restructuring of the Willot 
group by December. It is not 
clear whether Christian Dior 
will he part of a Bnus-s.ic rescue 
package or be spun nff and 
sold separately. Mnet-Hcnncsr.y. 
for one is Thought t«» be inter¬ 
ested.—AP-Dow Joucs. 

BSR jobs 
The directors of BSR. the 

Midlands record turntable 
manufacturer.'announced yester¬ 
day that no figure had been set 
for redundancies at their.plants 
and rhat this would depend on 
the numbers and Categories of 
employees who opted for re¬ 
dundancy. 

-□ Mr Peter Rees, Minister for 
Trade, is ro lead an overseas 
trade mission to Nigeria, Brit¬ 
ain’s largest export market-out¬ 
side Western Europe and- the 
United States. - 

TODAY 

Energy trends. Conferation of 
British Industry quarterly in¬ 
dustrial trends survey, for 
October.. 

The Scottish Council (Deve¬ 
lopment and Industry) starts 2- 
day 12ih international ■ forum, 
Aviemore. 

.OPEC meeting, Geneva. Pre¬ 
sentation marking formation oi 
new firm, Enoxy iOccidental 
Petroleum Corporation and 
Ente Nationale Idrocarburij, 
Rome. 

“We beta* 
’ x ' :• VV-' 
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By our Industrial Editor 
An executive director of 

Esso ■ claimed .yesterday that 
short-sighted Government 
policies were having a crip- Rling effect on Britaixrs 

orth Sea oil industry and 
were jeopardizing future 
developments. 

Mr Bob Lintott said that if 
the Government did not agree 
to tax changes suggested by 
the oil industry there was a 
danger that companies might 
pull out of their North Sea 
operations. 

But his comments were in 
marked contrast to the fore¬ 
cast made yesterday by Wood 
Mackenzie, a leading firm of 
stockbrokers, which in its 
latest survey of North Sea 
drilling, prospects suggested 
that the oil companies were 
planning to step up their 
drilling programmes. 

“The industry is hoping to 
drill .considerably more wells 
in 1952-83 than over the last 
few years. If these targets are 
met, drilling levels should rise 
to match those of the mid- 
1970s”, the brokers said. 

But they acknowledged that 
the forecasts had to be seen in 
the context of the industry’s 
concern over the level of cash 
taken by the Government 
from North Sea operations. 

However Mr Lintott said: 
“The damage is already being 
done, with companies delay¬ 
ing plans for the future, ana 
the results of these decisions 
will not become apparent for 
another 10 jsears. The smaller 
North Sea fields are being 
ignored because companies 
see the risk as being too great 
to develop them.” 

The Wood Mackenzie survey 
said that over the next two to 
three years the number of 
rigs available for charter by 
the oil companies was ex¬ 
pected to rise by about 40 per 
cent and there were indi¬ 
cations that a surplus could 
develop as early as next year 
in the North Sea sector. 

This would lead to a 
weakening in charter rates 
which had soared after reach¬ 
ing a low point in 1978 when 
the daily charter rate for a 
large semi-submersible rig fell 
to $15,000 a day. 

Since then, although the 
level of drilling had not 
returned to peak levels, 
demand had led to the daily 
charter rate rising to $90,000. 
by the end of last year. 

There were strategic rea¬ 
sons that the oil Industry 
would continue to explore 
even on a prospect which 
would not be considered ' 
commercial in the short term. 

In the long term the 
industry had to replace exist¬ 
ing procuction with new 
reserves. 

Tokyo ‘can do 
little’ to ease 

More gas from Norway unlikely 

By Peter HQ1, Industrial Editor 

Hopes that growing press¬ 
ure from the EEC wm lead to 
Japan opening hs market to 
more European imports re¬ 
ceived a setback yesterday. 

A senior Japanese Govern¬ 
ment official said in Tokyo 
that there -was little that 
Japan could do in the short 
term to ease growing trade 
friction. Mr. Kazof Wakasugi, 
the trade policy director, .said 
Japan would continue to- try 
ana boost the level of imports 
but it was dificult. to find' 
something new and effective 
to reduce the growing trade 
imbalance between the EEC 
and Japan. 

A Government backed mis¬ 
sion from the K&danren 
(Federation of- Economic 
Organisations) which toured 
European capitals was left in. 
no doubt over growing anxie¬ 
ty about Japan’s export starte- 
gy and the difficulty which 
companies faced in exporting 
to Japan. 

The mission, which has 
promised to convey the strong 
European feeling, offered 
EEC' countries detailed talks 
on further direct investment, 
joint venture operations in 
third countries and exchange 
of technology between 
EECand Japanese companies. 

Bat -a study published 
yesterday claimed that mea¬ 
sures to improve access to the 
Japanese market had become 
largely redundant since tariff 

rates now compared favour¬ 
ably with the West. . . 

The study by the Economist 
Intelligence Unit also said 
supposed non-tariff barriers 
in Japan were, surmountable, 
provided exporters applied 
knowledge and effort. 

The Japanese. distribution 
system is often claimed % 
exporters to be a major. 
barrier. But the ■ report said 
penetration of the Japanese 
market was passible through 
.cooperation with a local firm! 
by. direct retailing or. a joint 
venture. I 

Such cooperation would 
demonstrate long-term com¬ 
mitment ‘ and reassure the 
prospective customer of the 
quality and availability of 
after-sales service.' 

“There is disheartening 
evidence that the presence of 
foreign firms in Japan has 
failed to increase, despite 
their higher 'profitability 
compared to local firms and 
the recent relaxation of 
Japanese investment con¬ 
trolling foreign investment”, 
said the report. 

Efforts to reduce trade 
imbalances- through bi-lateral 
export restraint agreements 
could be. only a short-term 
palliative,' the report said. 

•Japan’s Manufacturing 
Industry —- How to Compete 
and .. Cooperate. EIU Report 
No. 110 Price £50. 

Oslo, Oct 28 — Despite 
Norway’s large reserves, pre¬ 
vailing field development awrf 
pipeline construction plans 
mean that it will not be able to 
increase significantly natural 
gas exports to Continental 
Europeby 1990. 

As a result, the country 
cannot be viewed as an 
alternative source of simply 
to new volumes of gas from 
the middle east or from the 
Soviet Union, sources the 
Reagan Administration views 
as “risky” for its key Euro¬ 
pean allies. ■ 

Moreover, the nature of 
'Norway’s gas fields means 
that the country probably win 
not be able to function as a 
“swing” supplier to Europe 
as Holland does ' boosting 
output .when. supplies from 
other- sources niter and 
trimming it back ^gain later. 

Norway’s Ministry of Pet¬ 
roleum and Energy estimates 
that gas exports to Europe 
from fields in or near pro¬ 
duction will amount, to about 
18,000 million cubic metres 
per year by the end of the 
decade, an increase of only 

two or three thousand million 
cubic metres from the -levels 
expected this year. 

This figure could rise to. 
about 20.000m in the early 
1990's with the addition of 
one or two sailer fields to the 
production schedule. 

But even at 20,000m Nor¬ 
way’s exports would amount 
to only about half of what 
Europe plans to import form 
the Soviet' Union via the 
proposed'new :pipeline. And It 
would be'less'than what the 
Netherlands, whose gas pro¬ 
duction is declining, expects 
to export by 1990. 

Any large jump in Norway’s 
gas deliveries to Europe 
probably would only occur 
when and if a decision is1 made 
to develop and produce the 

. large reserves, in area 31 of 
the North Sea;' 

Norway’s official proven 
offshore hydrocarbon.re¬ 
serves stand at about 2,100 
million metric tons on an oil- 
equivalent bads for fields 
south of the 62nd parallel. No 
official estimate has - been 
made for .the area north of 
that. 

Unofficial estimates for the 
area south of the 62nd parallel 
are even higher — up to 5,000 
million tons. In gas alone, 
reserves as large as l,80O,OO0 
million cubic metres are 
thought possible in the .31 
area blocks. 

Production in the North 
Sea, however, is fraught with 
problems. 'Gas varies in qual¬ 
ity from field to field, requir¬ 
ing different handling And 
transportation facilities. Cost 
overruns are endemic. Work¬ 
ing conditions are harsh and' 
the technological obstacles 
often great. 

Such factors mean that the 
time lag between the awarding 
of concessions and 'the first 
phase of production is about 
10 years and growing, energy 
officials say. 

Added to the technological 
difficulties are political ones. 
As a sparsely-populated coun¬ 
try until only a small indus¬ 
trial base, Norway tradition¬ 
ally has been reluctant to 
develop aggressively- its en¬ 
ergy resources. . This has 
begun to; change with the 
arrival of international com¬ 

panies to the Continental 
Shelf and the transformation 
of the Norwegian economy 
into an oil-based economy 
with, increasingly broad trad¬ 
ing and financial links. 

Official with Norway's new 
conservative government want 
to see this growth continue 
and they plan a review of 
current oil and gas pro¬ 
duction targets to identify 
more relevant criteria for the 
impact of offshore investment 
on the domestic economy. 

International needs will be 
taken into consideration in 
this review. Hans Henrik 
Ramm, Norway's State Sec¬ 
retary for Oil and Energy, 
said he was .aware of the 
allies’ point of view that 
North Sea resources should 
be used to reduce Western 
countries' dependence on 
energy from the Middle-East 
and the Soviet Union. '“But 
the West’s need for energy 
has to be one of many criteria 
in reviewing production tar¬ 
gets. Furthermore, there are 
limits to what we can do (in 
the near future) from a 
technical point -of view.” 
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Summer pick-up slows job losses 

Japanese return 
massive surplus 
Despite continuing United 

States and European pressure 
on Tokyo to remedy its trade 
imbalance, Japan has. re¬ 
turned a hefty current 
account surplus of $2,121m 
(£L178m). 

Finance Ministry officials 
said it was the fourth largest 
on record and was due mainly 
to the ballooning trade sur¬ 
plus — a record $3,256m. 

The latest statistics raised 
fears that pressures upon this 
country to curb exports and 
import more goods wiD 
strengthen in the near future. 
A Government-sponsored 
mission, to the EEC countries 
and the United. States has 
recommended that' Tokyo 
consider concrete steps to 
meet the demands for add¬ 
itional measures to restrain 
exports and bolster imports 
from industrial countries. 

On the motor vehicle front, 
Japan's exports continued to 
decline in September due to 

Japanese Government promis¬ 
es of self-restraint, but those 
to tiie US rose. 

The Japan Automobile 
Manufacturers’ Association 
(Jama) announced that ex¬ 
ports of passengers cars, 
trucks and buses in the month 
fell 6.4. per cent from a year 
before to 488,148 units. ' 

It was a continuation of the 
downtrend that set in after ■ 
Japan’s promises to hold 
down shipments to the United 
Stains, Canada and some 
European countries in Older j 
to remove trade frictions. The j 
pace of increase in Septemb- ! 
er, however, was slower than 
11.2 per cent in August. 

Exports to the United 
States rose a slight 3.4 per 
cent to 194,739 units. Jama 
officials traced September’s 
increase mainly to introductin 
of new models. 

Export contracts concluded 
by Japan's 13 major trading 
houses in September rose -7.9 
per cent from September 1980 

Job losses in manufacturing 
industry slowed sharply in 
August as a result of the 
slight pick-up in activity over 
the siimmer, according to the 
latest, issue of the Employ¬ 
ment Gazette, published by 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment. 

Manufacturing employment 
fell by 17,000 on a seasonally 
adjusted basis, the smallest 
monthly decline for two 
years, and only a third of the 
average drop of 48,000 a 
month seen during the first 
seven months of the year. 
This was itself down from 
falls of 77,000 a month in the 
second half of 1980. 

Since June 1979 when the 
downturn began, nearly 1.2 
million, manufacturing jobs 
have been lost, a drop of some 
16V4 per cent. 

Tbe .-biggest falls- have bveen 
in metal manufacture (29 per 
cent) and textiles (23 per 
cent). 

No sector of the economy 
has been unumxne, even the 
readitionaOy buoyant service 
industries. But the rate at 
which employment has fallen 
has eased over the past few 
months. Total employment in 
June was almost 1.7 million or 
Vh per cent below its level 
two years previously. 

The drop in employnment 
has hot been fully reflected in 
the unemploynment figures. 
Despite an increase in the 
population of working age 
and job losses of 282,000 m 
the second quarter of 1981, 
unemployment rose by only 
168,000. 

By Frances Williams. 

Fewer being made 
redundant 

The pace at which workers 
are being made redundant 
seems to be slowing down, the 
Gazette says. 

The' number of ' reported 
impending redundancies in¬ 
volving 10 or more workers is 
thought to have fallen to 
about 40,000 a month' in the 
three months to August 

, compared with 55,000 a month 
in the previous throe months. 

Redundancies reported in 
August are expected to total 
some 35,000 when aB the 
figures are in, down from 
45,000 in July and a 1981 peak 
of 56,900 m May. 

Cutting working- time need 
not push up labour costs 
provided workers and man¬ 
agement cooperate in improv¬ 
ing productivity, according to 
a special article. 

A detailed study of 12 
munufacturing and service 
companies which put shorter 
working . time into effect 
found little evidence of in¬ 
creased costs. Productivity 
rose, mainly through im¬ 
proved wonting practices, 
while little extra overtime was 
worked. 

'The ■ study, undertaken by 
the independent Policy Stu¬ 
dies institute, also found a 
tendency for workers on 
short tune to accept rather 
lower wages or pay increases 
as a means or avoiding 
redundancies. But no extra 
jobs were created as a resutl 
ot the increase in 'pro-, 
ductrrity. 

Race conspiaiats 
dismissed 

Industrial tribunals upheld 
only 5 per cent of the 330 
complaints alleging racial 
discrimination at work made 
to them between July 1980 
and June 1981. A further 22 
per cent were settled without 

• a tribunal hearing. 
Nearly three quarters of the 

complaints were either with¬ 
drawn before the hearing or 
dismissed' by the tribunals. 
More than half the complaints 
concerned dismissal. Refusal 
to hire accounted for more 
than a fifth. 

Big companies seemed to be 
the.worst offenders in com¬ 
plainants' eyes.1 Nearly a third 
of complaints concerned 
companies employing 1,000 
people or more. 

New worts for steel : 
closure areas !. 

About 21,000 new jobs in 
steel closure areas wm have 
been created by March 1984 

1 with the help of. BSC Indus¬ 
try, an article in' the Gazette - 
says. BSC Industry is an 
offshoot of the British Steel 
Corporation set up to bring 
employment to communities 
hit by the steel - Industry- 
rundown. Since April 1978- It: 
has assisted- 700 firms in 12 . 
areas. _ . 

But this represents only a 
small proportion of steel jobs 
lost Since 1975 the corpor¬ 
ation has halved itswor¬ 
kforce, from- 220,000 ’-"to 
110,000. 

GENERALI 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 1980 

Processor operators 
take top pay rises 

By Adrienne Gfeesou 

if _GROl'V_ 

The General Council of Assicurazioni Generali, presided over by Mr. Enrico Randone, Chairman 
of ihe Company, met -to approve the Group Balance Sheet for the financial year 1980 as follows: 

ASSETS (in thousands of U.S. ®M*)! 1980 1979 
Building and farm property 1,968,641 1,710,230 
Fixed interest bearing securities- - ••• • 4,076,722 - 3,385,907 
Shares (including Associates) 465,543 395,186 
Mortgage and policy loans 401,982 ' 342,964 
Deposits with Ceding Companies 209,422 183,277 
Bank deposits 471,156 ' 451,299 
Accounts receivable and other assets 1,054,748 922,257 

LIABILITIES (in thousand of U.S. S) (*) 

Shareholders’ surplus 
Underwriting reserves 
Reinsurance deposits 
Other liabilities 
Profit of the year 

1980 1979 
1,968,641 1,710,230 
4,076.722 - 3,385,907 

465,543 395,186 
401,982 * 342,964 
209,422 183,277 
471,156 451,299 

1,054,748 . 922,257 

8,648,214 7,391,120 

- 545,946 450,859 
7,015,967 5,870,661 

240,117 
778,786 
67,398 

8,648.214 

315,497 
700,544 
53,559 

7,391,120 

• This. Balance Sheet consolidates 35 insurance companies 
operating in 35 markets, 4 service, 13 financial, 12 pro? 
perly and 3 agricultural companies, where Generali holds 
directly or indirectly more than 50% of the shares.. 

• Investments total U.S. S 7.593.5 million (+17.4% over 
1979J distributed as follows: 

Italy 
Other E.E.C. countries 
Rest of Europe 
Real of the World 

0 Investments amounting to U.S. $ 7,593-5 million show the 
following breakdown by geographical areas and main types 
of investments: 

Lifc% Non-Life % Total % 
20.4 8.3 28.7 
32.7 17.9 50.6 

' 8.8 9.2 18.0 
' 0:9 1.8 2.7 

62.8 37.2 100;0 

• Net technical reserves amount to U.S. S 7,016 million 
(+17.1%). 

• Investment income amounts to U.S. J 604.7 million- 
t+23.4%1 attributable 60% to fixed interest securities. 
19.3%' to property. 3.8% to-shares. 9.7% to iiank 
deposits, and 7.2% to xundry investment;). 

• Of the shareholders’ surplus of U.S. $ 545.9 million 
87.4% belongs to Generali Croup.. 

• The profit of the year is U.S. $ 67.4.mii!ion (+25%l. 

• Gross premiums amount to U.S.. S 3,532.2 million 
(+16.2%) distributed » follows: 

So many word processors 
are now being installed that 
there is an acute shortage of 
operators. In consequence 
word processor operators are. 
able to cohnniuid much higher 
pay rises -titan other office 

■ staff. 
This is- one of the con¬ 

clusions. drawn in the quar¬ 
terly survey of secretarial and 
clerical salaries undertaken 
by the Alfred Marks agency, 
which is published this week. 

The survey, based on fig¬ 
ures given by some 4,000 job 
applicants, suggests that in 
Central London at least the 
differential in pay between 
secretaries and word pro¬ 
cessor operators has. almost , 
disappeared.. ' l". .. '. _' 

In the youngest age range 
(16-21), the lowest' quartile' 
surveyed commanded £4,100 
per annum, while the median 
quartile commanded £4,500. 
However, older secretaries 
still obtain higher salaries - 
than word processor oper¬ 
ators of the same age. Salaries 
range from £5,125. per annum 
in the lowest quartile. to 
£6,000 in the highest: Hie 
comparable figures for word 
processor operators are 
£4,825 and £5775. 

London .secretaries still 
earn considerable more than, 
their counterparts elsewhere. 
In the youngest age group the 
worst paid would appear to be. 
in Newcastle, where the lower 
quartile command only £2,975 
per annum Young secretaries 
in Nottingham and Southend 
do Utile better on £3,050. 
Older secretaries also appear 
to do badly in Southend, 

where, the lower quartile 
obtains only £3,625.. 

- An . international 1 compari¬ 
son undertaken by the agency 
with the help of 1,432 com¬ 
panies suggests that' most 
employers prefer thefr sec- 

. rotaries to be oyer 25, arid the 
Danes and the ' Germans 

. prefer tfrean to be over 30. The.! 
qualities.-most highly; prized, J 
according to this survey, were 
reliability, discretion''and-in¬ 
telligence 

Overall, only. 38 percent of 
employers ...were, likely to 
promote secretaries , to execu¬ 
tive status, though the figure 
was ■ much - ■ higher in the 
United States '(.65 per cent) 
and lower -in . Belgium and 
Holland (under 25 per cent). 

X large proportion of 
employers (46 per cent).al¬ 
ready have word processors 
installed, and. a .third of those 
who have not are considering 
acquiring therm. In the United 
States, .74 per cent of. com¬ 
panies have them installed 
already^ while" in •' Germany, 
Denmark and Switzerland the 
proportion is over 50 per cent 

A -survey done in July 
suggested that few' British 
employers achieved staff. 
reductions after thefotroduc- 
tion of word processors, but 
that many achieved increased 
efficiency. 

Only 27 per ednt of. the 
respondents to1 this survey 
reported that the idtroductipn 
of woril processors , resulted.; 
in more and better typing, but 
58 per cent said that it 
released 'secretaries to get on 
with other things: 

Business appointments 

group 

Fixed interest 
Properly 
Shares line!. Assoc.) 
Bank deposits 
Other investments 

lk»H> Oihrr . Rc*l Rml 
'■ E.E.C of Europe Oflhe 

foMirUrin % tt'orld 
St ■Si 

37.2 60.3 62.6 44.6 

48.7 16.6 17.5 15.2 

3.2 S.,4 3.6 11.9 

8.8 4.0 7.9 8.6 
2.1 10.7 8.4 19.7 

100.0 100.0' 100.0 •100.0 

Italy 

Other E.E.C. countries 
Rest of Europe 
Rest of the World 

Life % Non-Life % ' Total % 

27.7 
43.9 

'..23.7 
_A7 

100.0 

• The Slock Exchange capitalization of Generali has in¬ 
creased from U.S. S 1,175 million at the end of 1979 ta 
U.S. S 3.682 million at the llih September, 1981. 

{*) The Lira figures of the 1979 Consolidated Statement have been 
converted-at the exchange rale of 31si- Dec. 1980. 

Mr John Wilson, .deputy 
group manager of KCA Inter- 
national, has been appointed a 

\ group managrtag director. 

Mr Leonard Grouse has 
been made managing director 
and Mr John Gilbert director 
and secretary of Leonard 
Grouse Associated. Tbe non¬ 
executive directors are Mr 
John GUI urn, Mr John Red¬ 
wood, and Mr Victor Wood, 
who also becomes chairman. 

Mr A. JL Woods becomes 
deputy chairman of Allied 

150 years1 service to the insurance world 
Mr Terence R. Smith is the ' 

new managing director .of 
Dfcndham Bowen, Financial.. 
and general printers.' 

Mr J. R_ Crabtree and Mr L. 
K. Tune hater joinedthe'board 
of PA Management Consult- 
antsdneland). 

Mr Chris Glassed becomes, 
chief executive of the hum- ’ 
ness equipment 'division of • 
Vickers.' • ’ 

• Professor J.L. AIty,' Mr D: 
J. Blackwell, Mr P: 'Cum¬ 
mings* .-Mr rG. A. Fisher, and 
Professor. F. R. A. JSopgood 

- have been, elected council 
members. - of- The J. British 
Computer Society.' 

Mr C.. Melville Errington 
has been appointed .by. Atlas 
Coptp (Great... Britain)" as 
managing director. 

for high 
food prices 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

. Food manufacturers yester¬ 
day launched -their most 
detailed denunciation. of tbe j 
European Community’s, 
Common Agricultural Policy. 
The Food Manufacturers’ 
Federation, blamed the policy 
for worsening the impact of 
the recession for British food 
companies by making the : 

- prices of several basic grocer- 1 
les unnecessarily high. 

It said that the policy was ! 
partly responsible for poor 1 
demand in Britain for pro¬ 
cessed foods. Between 3977 
and 1980 the proportion of 
consumer spending devoted to 
food fell from 18.9 per cent to 
173 per cent. 

NEW‘LOOK’ 
FOR SUNDAY 
TIMES 
The “Look” section of the 

Sunday Timesis to be en¬ 
larged into a colour magazine 
ana bound Into the news-! 
paper's main magazine. 
Launch of the new section is 
likely to take place next 
March. 

Suzanne Lowry, 'who was 
recently appointed' editor of 
“Look.” indicated last night 
that she planned to. present 
subjects like living, style, 
fashion and a beauty in a new 
way. 

“The features we have 
planned will stimulate readers 
and I believe “Look” will add 
even more to an already 
exciting newapaper,” she 
said. “Women’s lives have 
changed more in the last 10 
years than ever before. I don't 
believe we have yet had a 
magazine that fully recognizes 
this. 

Mr Michael Ruda, advertis¬ 
ing director of Times News¬ 
papers, said that 2-5 million of 
the The Sunday Times’ 4.5 
milliom readers were , women. 
Advertising rates in “Look” 
would be the same as those, 
for the colour magazine for 
an introductory period of six 
months.. 

IN BRIEF : - ; : 

Italy banket 
on £14.5m 
charge V 
□ Tbe Milan FobBt 
cculor has charged Signor 
Carlo Peseoti, a prwnatet 
Italian financier, with falsify, 
tog the 1977 annual results 5 
the Credito Commertiale,-» 
bank he then owned. = 

The prosecutor’s 
lows an inspection by-ft* 
Bank of Italy. It is afeferf 
font the accounts failed to 
disclose the existence "m ■ 
about L32,OOOm • (about 
£14-5m) of. hidden reserves, 
held in the form of savings 
books made out to bearer 
The Credito Commertiale wu 
sold in 1979 to ftfoate'fei 
Pasctu, of Siena. 

Steel talks : 
□ Nippon Steel Corporation 
has sent two executives to 
Moscow for talks .on exports 
of large calibre steel pipes to 
the Soviet Union, starting 
next April. 

Bank lending plea 
□ Swedish banking regu¬ 
lations should. be eased to 
promote more ' lending to 
domestic industry by commer¬ 
cial banks, a working group 
of bank and industry rep¬ 
resentatives said in a report to 
the industry ■ ministry. '■• in 
Stockholm. 

Tax deferrals 
' Q Tbe United States . has 
reached a tentative agreement 
with its European tasfeg 
partners allowing it to con¬ 
tinue a system of tax deferrals 
on exports, the United States 
trade office said. - 

Watch exports 
□ The value of Swiss watch 
exports rose 112 per cent in 
the first rune months of 1981 
te Sw Fr 2,800m {about 
£810m) from Sw Fr 2320m in 
the same period in 1980. 

Joint coal policy 
□ The Australian and Japa¬ 
nese governments most de¬ 
velop a joint policy to support 
and develop coal liquefaction, 
Mr Shingo Ariyoshi, chair¬ 
man of Mitsui Mining Compa¬ 
ny and chairman of the Coal 
Producers Association .of 
Japan, told a business cooper¬ 
ation conference in Sydney. . 

Fuel price rise 
□ The refining unit of the 
CFF-Tctal group will raise 
prices in France for heavy 
fuels by 3 per cent to Frl,155 
a ton (about £110) ctnfinety, 
starting on November 1. 

Shipbuilding orders 
□ Hie West German - ship*. 
building industry, registered 
incoming ■ orders ; . worth 
DMl,900m (about £456ra) in 

>tbe first half of 1981, com- ■ 
pared with orders of 
DM2^00m tn .the whole of 
1980- 

Car exports boost 
□ South Korea plans to boost 
its annual vehicle exports to 
85,000 by 1986, more than 
treble the 1980 figures Com¬ 
merce and Industry Ministry 
officials said. 

Video output 
□ Japan's production of 
videotape recorders to Sep¬ 
tember surpassed that of 
colour television sets for the 
first time, the Electronic 
Industries. Association of 
Japan said 969,000 VTR’s 
agaisnt 930,000 colour sets. 

This adoertuepient is issued in compliance mth the requrranents of . 
the Council of The Slock Exchange. It does not constitute an ihrilalion ' 

to any pasan to subscribe for or purchase any shares. 

ASPREY & COMPANY, 
IJMITED 

(RegislrreJ No. (tfUU4 England} 

Issue and placing of 1,600,000 
- 95A per cent Cumulative • • ' ^ 

* • Preference shares of £1 each 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock 
Exchange for the preference Shares mentioned above to be 
admitted to.lhe Official List Dealings are expected to 
commence-on 29th October. 1981 Particulars of-the rights 
attaching-to such preference shares are available m the Evtei 
statistical service and copies may be obtained during normal 
business'-hoars' on any weekday (Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted);until Uth November. 1981 front 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 
' New festie Department,' 
21, Austin Friars, 
London, EC2N2HB 

and 
de Zoete & Sevan, 

25, Finsbury Circus, 
London, EC2M7EE 

/!■■/ .Interim Statement 

: . Hie Company has made on overall toss for 
.the. period after- allowing for unrealised 

d^eciation on oMets held at 30 September 
H and for redundancy payments in respect of 

foe closure of Clive Investments. The position 
has-subsequently improved and although tbe 
foss « not large.-foe Board hos decided 

The "*°n>mend£ 
^ ofhnaldividend will be considered wherr 

u.e||rerjit5'f0r Ae fa" yeor are knowh^h. 
currentsfonce remains very cautious in view of 

^rklS/6"^ Ut!cert°in*y in international 

1Avemm. tendon 
EC3V 3Ul. Tel: 01.2831101 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 
‘ v *■■» m.; "jAi : 
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.; -io of 
for C&W 

Underwriters to the Cable & Wireless 
jssae have been spared any sleeoless 

• .nights wuh the equity market keeping on 
an even ked since the prospectus details 
were published. There should not be too 
much worry- either today with the 
anm-ket, always on tenterhooks in front 

- Of'‘figures from ICI_ nnliln>l« ■ *a 

Over the past few years some of the •■•ft B 
best run compainies in the land have I 
suddenly found themselves. suffering the ‘ * 
embarrassment of • having' fo admit to • '■ 
losses m distant outposts Lloyds Bank ;•’.'•. '1 • 
tost £34m through unauthorized foreign Paris*. - 

of M Moussa 
always on tenterhooks m front exchange dealings at its Lugano brunch m The French Government.ye* 

or ngures ^from ICL, unlikely to be Sufltzertdnd. A big American.bank had a terdayplugged the^legal loop- 
.aisappqmted with its third quarter reults. - similar; experience with its Brussels hote.which made,the so-called .^wpraniea wm its third quarter reults. 
5p, despite some earlier moves that C. & 
jfv,vwith.a slightly suspect record and 
prospects, would not draw out the stags, 
the isssue- now looks to be assured af 
success when it first closes first thing 
tomorrow, although the premium the 
shares open at when dealing begins a 
week tomorrow will depend on what 
happens to the stockmarket in • the 
intervening period. All things being 
equal: most analysts are still talking in 
terms of a 15-20p premium on the 168p 
issue price, enough to attract short-term 
speculators as . well as institutional 

similar experience iffiOi its Brussels bole whicb"qiade.the so-called 

operation-A leading rhetal trader lost PalS,¥^.lffair4 p?!si^£m#K 
money in the tin market and Howntree 
Mackintosh and Dunlop.sufftaei heatW STSS^ST.StoTfw to 
losses, through unauthorized deahngs m transferor exchange by^indi- 
the cocoa, and rubber markets. viduals . or, companies - of 

Shareholders will .be asking whether it shares in foreign subsidiaries 
is bad luck or bad management for.Gill &’ of French, companies doe to 
Duffus. The two Europeans who ran.the be nationalized. . 

; Hongkong subsidiary mere trusted and . ^Nothing was more ■ kkery 
long serving employees of . the group. The 
London headquarters believed it had 

adequate cfcecfcf and ;amin place to £S„tary SjipSlrs diaSSSh 
which would .have served .ps an early plans* to bring about, a “quiet 
warning of ariy possible malpractice. revolution'.’ were being - ac- 

viduals . or, companies - of 
shares in foreign subsidiaries 

Paribas, whom' the -Socialists 
accuse of. precipitating -the 
scandal, as a man “with the 
mentality of.an emigre”. 

About his unusual trasition 
from Baudelaire to finance, 
he himself remarked in a 
recent interview: “You know, 

sr-rs,”jsr 
r»* r-' «< 

the feance ministry for -the ^ forced), has always had 
transferor exchange by* in*- the repuiation of beine » man the reputation of being a 

of liberal, even progressive, 
syjpp^thies, who did not 

From 1978, when be took 
over, M Moussa successfully 
developed the overseas aCthn- 

egard.che advent of the left ties of the Paribas group, in 

speculators as well as institutional warning of any possible malpractice. 
investors looking for a good quality Already nervous about the group, the. 
share to balance their portfolios. ... market probably overreacted, to the. news 

Meanwhile, interest rates eased a yesterday with the shares being marked 
notch -yesterday as the market’s recent - down 14p?to 447p. A loss of £6rri and the 
resolve to talk the price of money still drop in tljte profits forecast from :£20m to 
higher seemed to weaken. The Bank’s Horn is certaufly bad - news. Bid- with 
refusal to allow the one-week rate to rise ■ shareholders ■■ fuhds of £83m.' .and a 
significantly so far tViic week has been deteminatwnto Stick to the fmat-diyidend 
taken as suggesting that the authorities ds forecast time jwill eventually heul the 
are happy enough with the present damage to the*compang; <-xohil$7\n}any 
situation; and the pound’s resilience in believe that the.pvup is at lastigdging 
foreign exchange markets has reinforced out af the rut it has been in for.Lme past 
the position. few years. : *: > V . 

Meanwhile, interest rates eased a 
notch-yesterday as the market’s recent 
resolve to talk the price of: money still' 
higher seemed to weaken. The Bank’s 
refusal to allow the one-week rate to rise 
significantly so far this week has been 
taken as suggesting that the authorities 
are happy enough with the present 
situation; and the pound’s resilience in 
foreign exchange markets has reinforced 
thenosition. 
- That is not to say that interest rates 
may 'not firm up again at some stage. 
There are still plenty of hurdles to cross 
both domestically and internationally; 
and whereas the internal and_ external 
factors were working together to justify 
the September/October hike in interest 
rates, the decision on the right way to 
jump could be rather more difficult next 
time round. .. 

Certainly, it is- not impossible to draw 
up a reasonably acceptable scenario on 
the comestic monetary front, particularly 
given the Chancellor’s recent reaffinna- 

Nothing was more ■ hkefy-, He is certainly far from bring 
than Panbas affair to confirm . a hard faced capitalist, 
the conwmon of the-Socialist • . bis.open., mind, his 
Government and its- purlia- friends, his lack of 
mentary supporters that-their sympathy with the Giscardian 
plans* to bring about- a quiet 
revolution'? were being - ac-: : 
tively sabotaged bv the '“wall ' - *«- ■' 

iTS^S^d^SSA ■ Charles Hargrove 

last. J»ey as uie apocalypse, the Middle and Far East, in 
He is certainly far from being the United States, and 
a hard faced capitalist. Britain. . 
..With .bis., open., mind, his His last and most brilliant 

{Socialist Frjends, his, lack qf coup was to acquire, last 
sympathy with‘the Giscardian February, » 35 per cent 

left. of < the . “gnomes of 
Zurich”. 
.-What they regard as an 

International conspiracy of 
French and foreign bankers 
has '■ already successfully 
snatched one of the most 
valuable overseas assets .of the 
group. • Paribas-Suisse (which 

controlling interest in the 
Belgian Empain-Schneider 

Charles Hargrove , But . something seems to 
have gone -wrong with M 
Moussa’s political judgment 

regime and im .madness for jf‘th® summer months as the 
thepress, he certainly does g*"?1?111*?1 w?s 
not correspond in. any way to *ouches to 115 nauonal- 

nation plans — unless, of Se ^tiaTsWreoSie of the ^tion plans unless, of 
SenrifbStiteT^ ” . course he w“ nusI«d. *>y 

At 21. a graduate.-of Ecole »«urances he was mven by 
some ministers and senior 

At 21, a graduate.'of Ecole 
Norm ale, he first fancied group, ranwas-auisse iwmcn wuhhm, ^. aimprnnifnr nffirixlt M 

accounts for 10 per cent of its . hunsdf as a poet but switched HodS? that the 
total * upsets) and may yef «to the “inspection des finan- holdiSI 

M Pierre Moussa, former Paribas president: a 
man of liberal and progressive sympathies, he 
did not regard the election of a Socialist 
Government as the apocalypse. 

Pension fundfe% 
A changjsi^ 
direction?^ 
Mr Clive jenjiiny is a clever < 
with a vivid imagination^ He, i _ _ 
including tijie B^nk of?. 
every reason to cAst an imxiousi^&uvdr; 
the levels' of otaward ipvestinctotJ^rdni 
the United: Kingdom which: ha$^e£^6d 
between the firstnalf of last year to mid 

may 'yet 
Copeoa, a 
- financial 

ces” and government service 
in-.the', ministry for overseas 
departments and .territories. 

■; ' • rescue another, Copeba, a • ces’ and government service 
<■- Brussels-based - financial in-the ministry for overseas 

i; i . . ■ "r- • •’ company. departments and .territories. 
.No other episode in the He then went* to-the-World 

; .* great nationalization battle. Bank where he was in charge 
J.. V-i*.could, imhe eyes of the of Africa, Both expenenees 
cf&'P&Tc',' Government, provide more * established . his abiding 

cast-iron proof, of the need, interest in the Third World. 
^ for complete control of credit," . He even wrote a book about 

lapMpfted in’’order to impose ‘ Socialist them Les Nations Prwetinres 
na'rahers, remrilies on tlje economy. : in 1959. . 

‘ .The tragedy of the affair is • “He was the only man who 
that it has poisoned- the .had the necessary political 
atmosphere of negotiations judgment,” M .Jacques de 
between' the nationalized- [Fouchier, who- became presi- 

ear to mid groups and the Government dent of Paribas in 1969 and 
that over their foreign assets-and -made M Moussa assistant 

Paribas financial holding 
company, which controls the 
200 subsidiaries and overseas 

then went to^the-World ho|dil4f a,nd 
Bank where he was in charge _^5rr^,ank corne under 
of Africa. Both experiences 
established his abiding „ 2f 
interest in the Third World. nJL 
He even wrote a book about *'M_JJr 
them Les Nations Pndetaires “". .“i® 

: in 1959. - 

between 
given the Chancellor’s recent reaffirm a- between the firstnalf of last year to mid groups and the Government dent of Paribas in 1969 and 
tion. that the .full year public sector 1981. But for Mr Jenkins to insist that over.theif foreign assets-and -made M Moussa assistant 
borrowing requirement looks likely to be some pension funds will go bust^if this subsidiaries, and produced in general manager, with the 

*^e,ri*theo“esdm,te ■> fiyM|ts°°^cais ^ssafe-ssywar-a 
The-PSBR in to ^ n.onto to ■*J^3fc%&af'4SCTS ^ 

September may well have been of the Jenkins estimates that outward invest- far as to describe M Ffeitfe into the.breach and resumed 
order of £10,000m, with about half, of ' ment will total £10,000m this year:-That Moussa,' the59-year-oW presi- his former post on-an interim 
that arising from the impact of the civil , figure is the best estimate or the^-total ' i_“‘ “J-- J:-e 
servant’s dispute on ..tax revenue.. In cash flow of pension funds. So is Mr 
other words, backed by the recovery of. Jenkins making the assumption that all: 
most of this tax over the rest of the year, this cash will find its way overseas? 
the PSBR over the second half should be What has' happened since the abolition 

mentality' . compounded of 
suspicion and.intolerance; ' 

The Prime Minister went as 

him, on<pe remarked. (After M 
Moussa’s ‘ resignation last 
week, M -de Fouchier stepped 

far as tec describe M Piefre ‘into the,breach awrf resumed 
Moussa,' the'59^year-old presi- his former post on-an interim 

'dent and managing director of. 

trolling the overseas holdings. 

It was an illusion on M 
Moussa’s part to imagine that 
the core of his group, regard¬ 
ed by the left .as a state within 
the state, a monstrous capital¬ 
ist octopus casting its ten¬ 
tacles ever wider at home and 
abroad, could benefit from 

: such preferential treatment. 
Since Che war Paribas had 

become the largest financial 
group in France, and the 
ninth in the world. Half its 
very large pre tax profits are 

derived from its overseas 
activities. 

How could the Socialists, 
without eating their words, 
allow it to continue under 
private ownership? 

When he realized the game 
was up, M Moussa went all 
out to thwart the dismantling 
of the overseas empire of 
Paribas. The transfer in the 
lam few months of 12 per cent 
os its shares in Paribas-Suisse 
to the Belgian finance group 
Copeba and another 20 per 
cent in early October, paved 
the way for the takeover by 
an obscure Geneva company 
Pargesa, last week. 

By that time, Paribas, 
which had only 40 per cent 
left in its Swiss subsidiary 
was powerless to prevent it. A 
similar operation was 

reported to be under way over 
Copeba itself, 60 per cent 
controlled by Paribas, 22 per 
cent of them by Paribas-Suisse. 

M de Fouchier has ex¬ 
pressed open disapproval with 
the Paribas-Suisse takeover, 
and said last week he would 
try to reverse the one and 
prevent the other. 

The government may have 
plugged a legal loophole with 
yesterday's decree but, 
foreign shareholders in the 
overseas offshoots of Paribas, 
will now switch to procedural 
weapons. They are preparing, 
along with their French 
colleagues, to challenge the 
validity of nationalization in 
the courts and in the Consti¬ 
tutional Council. That will be 
a long drawn out and uncer¬ 
tain battle for both sides. 

negligible. 
what is likely to happen to' bank 

lending to the private sector is- more 
difficult to gauge. This expanded by 
£3,G00m in the six months to mid-Sep¬ 
tember. The question from here on is the 
extent to . which credit deniand. for 
restocking and the financing of the 
prospective flow of tax payments* will be' 
offset by the dampening effect of present 
borrowing costs:, 
..- On the face of it, the authorites should 
be able to neutralise the best part'of the 
growth in bank lending (through public 
sector debt sales) without too much 
diffuculty, albeit that they might then 
have to resort to rather more than their 
daily bill operations to keep the banking 
sector liquid,. . 

Back of the envelope sums that paint a 
picture of very low monetary growth 
through the winter are but one aspect of 
the situation, however. Confidence in 
where the Government is - heading over 

Jenkins making the assumption that all ! . 
this cash will find its way overseas? • • 

What has'happened, since the abolition 
of exchange controls two years -ago, is 
that funds have been making a once and 
for aH adjustment to their portfolios. 
Most managers of the large, nationalized' *' 
industry funds for instance are atipipg at 
transferring around 15 per cent of .their ' 4 . . 
assets abroad. Mr. JenkmS would be , -m,. moL~ ^ 
perfectly correct in predicting disaster , if • ' 0f an “inffc 
the rate of growth in the overseas ‘ by Mr Roy 
content were maintained- But it will not it becomes, 
be. .Pensionf fund -managers are" well :■ : A» a fir, 
aware that ,’the bulk of their Kabilitiea is ‘‘ ! Social , pi 
denominated in sterling and will match tbrward in 
their investments accordingly. onucs, >t is 

Economic notebook 

Fatal fliws ih the Jenkins inflation tax 
.scheme is that it contains 
nothing at all to deal with a 

Employers can pay their 
workers more under the 

• As a first attefapt .by^tjfcie ; The scheme is desigi 
ISbciiT Democrats to. put ‘make-sure that the ext 
forward new ideas m 'econ- .does not become deflati 

However, if Mr-Jenkins has craftily defects t 
extrapolated a trend- tOi-suk' Jus owfi*: 
prejudices, he has a point ni 'expressing' 
concern about future levels of capital ' 

omics, it is deeply disappoint¬ 
ing. It contains most of the 
delects of the> other.-lands of 
tac&itra£fj|iciie$ Wbficlfdre an 
offerhno hfW- morb besides. 
. Put .simply, the scheme is 
an attempt to stiffen .the concern about future levels or capital 

outflows at die expense of domestic ^of eroproyers 
investment. Because of their npid inflationary we^e ’• denmiidsl 
growth over, recent years, the-pension Under it, the * Government 
funds - are in danger of becoming would set a national norm for 

■ with ihe unions. 
The scheme is designed to 

‘make -sure that ihe extra .tax 
■ does not become deflationary. 
At the epd of. the ^yeer. the 
'money.in the pool is - handed 
back to employers. 

Any test of the scheme has 
to compare it with the. 
alternatives, including the 
alternative of having no 
incomes policy at alL What 

above the Government norm. 
, Suppose * every company 
gives'rts workers a 10 per cent 
pay rise when there is a 4 per 
cent norm in operation. Then 
every company- will pay its 
inflation tax and will be 
solemnly handed back a 
refund at the end of the tax 

wages scheme, but it costs them 
extra. Yet as soon as one 
group of employers start to 
pay more than the norm, 
everyone else will recongnise 
that the risks of anyone being 
out of pocket at the end of the 
year have been significantly 
reduced. 

Although there are varia- 

inflationarywage - demand^' are- the attractions and- the 
Under it, the ‘ Government disadvantages?'-' i - 

year. That is a fatal flaw in tions • in the level of settle- 
the scheme. meats, pay agreements in 

„ _ _ __ . . Britain show a remarkable 

_-• -   _• r -| ,-u_ JUl uuvci muciu uig i,uiui«uu5a 
the medium term remains frail at the . and lafge projects overseas, 
moment; and sterling markets m general • J rrcMn 
are, of course, increasingly behaving as • Investments of under . ^500,000 are 
little more, than an appendage of New sneezed at*'as lying not cost-effective 
Y0rk. . 

the scheme. 

But tiy to remove it by 
.saying that the Government 
will not hand back the money 
if total pay increases exceed 
jts norm, and you destroy its 

funds - are in danger of becoming would-set a national norm for'. Ome attraction is that it wm not band back uie money 
bureaucratic minoliths, content to invest ; pay increases^, presumably-; 'tries to deal with a key “ total w increases exceed 
in Government securities, big companies' after some process of consul- problem in- -pay ■ bargaining, ics norm, ana you destroy its 
and large nroiects overseas. tation and discussion. _ that. people often try to claim to be a painless way ot 

v , v Venn non *_^i: • Once that norm' had been, J improve relative wages,-push- doling with the problem. 
. Investments of under .££00,000 are ^ jt -would be backed .up‘by ing up all wages irf step: Only u For then the scheme turns 

sneezed atvas being not cost-effective the tax system. Any increase .those firms who give mcreas- ^ Government 
with*the Tesult that small enterprises in in -' earnmgfr by., a'.’ .firm’s ' jes-above-the average-actually threatemng to raise raxes if 

bunching around some aver¬ 
age. As employers see that 
other companies are paring 
above the Government norm, 
they will see that the average 

• Gill & Duffus already in a delicate 
state after announcing-a forecast of lower- 
profits this year have-been hit by a rather. 
large egg, with nasty losses in Hongkong. 
But. the reality of life is that it could 
happen to almost any company trading in 
commodities, especially in such difficult 
markets as a present* Any international 
group is at the mercy of handful of 
employees who run ■ one of its key 

■subsidiaries should they decide to conduct 
clandestine operations to their own ends. 

with* the Tesult that small enterprises in 
the UK arfe not attracting the attention 
some deserve. A leading fund recently 
invested an admittedly small dmount in 
US high technology under the aegis- of 
the "Federal Small Business Administ¬ 
ration. 'Do we. need a body banding'out: 
low-cost Iosyas in the UK before that, 
fund invests in similar schemes at home?, 

Ar least part of th'e reason for the 
more dynamic small business sector in 
the US is the flexible attitnde^tpward^; 
investment taken by the large Ameriq^pu 
investers, principally the banks acting as 
pension fund trustees. r- 

workers above ' that norm paid, rather than the norm set 
would be penalised . by Jun- i by-the.. Government, 'will 
posing a fax. on .employers... -suffer. . . .< 
That tax coulcfbe set at a very | The others. — even those 
high rate, probably, over-100 who paid higher than the 
per cent.'norm, but lower than the 

So if ah employer paid bis average— will get what may 
workers 10 per cent instead of - turn out to be a bonus'in the 
4 per cent (if'chat was, the ■ form of ^Government out in 
government norm) be. would national insurance con tri- 
have to pay the inflation tax buttons eacb quartey. gut that 
on the 6 percent UJthe advantage falls apart as soon 
fax were' set at 100 p^r^qent,-’ Js yfeu took* at. the scheme in 
he would*' have Sco pay *the -prilctice.' " ' ' *' 
Government ^ jencen^nf kto. For the . first andmost 
wage-biD.-Ttw'pa'jrrijhwrtaB ■ important disadvantage of the 

claim to be a painlMS way of ieve| 0f settlements is being 
dealing with the problem. progressively raised. 

For then the scheme turns K That ^ Uiar they can 
back into the Government afford lo pay more without 
threatening to raise raxes if risking losing the inflation 
pay bargainers do not behave. ^ payment, thus reducing 
The result would be that ^ penalty for later settlers 
mccess pay settlements would m ^ round. 

threatening to raise taxes if 
pay bargainers do not behave. 
The result would be that 
excess pay settlements would 
be . met by deflation which 
would cause unemployment. 
That rise in unemployment 
would, no doubt, eventually 
stop the rise in wages. But it 
is hardly a new policy. 
: But might it be that we 

^-J m • » r • » I 1 

Business Diary: Fleet; footed Meaney^' 
What a lucky, fellow is Sir 
Patrick Meaney, managing 
director and chief, executive 
of Thomas Tilling. 

Last week, it was an¬ 
nounced that be is to become 
president of the Institute of 
Marketing. Today we learn 
that Sir Patrick’s first job will 
be to present one of the 
institute’s national marketing 
awards to Pretty Polly, the 
hosiery company. This is the 
third year running that the 
Midlands firm has. won the 
prize. . 

PP, apart from being brand 
leader in the United Kingdom 
nylons field with. 30 per cent, 
or so of the market, also 
haptens to be a Tilling 
subsidiary. 

“There is an element of 
incest about it.- all-,” _ Sir 
Patrick tells Business Diary. 
“But-1 can assure you .that I 
had absolutely,nothing to do 
with the judging — though 1 
thoroughly approve of the 
decision-” 

PP is Til ling’s only remain¬ 
ing textile interest and .has 
paved something of. an indi¬ 
vidual path for itself. While a 
number of other hosiery 
manufacturers. .have placed 
less emphasis on selling by 

J WONDER 

WHY.... 

brand, PP has stuck1 to its 
individualistic guns _withj a 
campaign Sir Patrick de¬ 
scribes as “glamorous and 
mildly erotic”. . . 

“The company’s forte - has 
been to recognize that some 
years ago, despite the com¬ 
modity influences, there was 
still room in life for a bit of 
glamour.” says Sir Patrick. 
He will be handing the award 
to Brian McMeekin, PP’s 
managing director. 

petitions and prizes,-but-even “rolling fatigue”. His well- -omic interrelationships 
faen the effect is sometimes known . booksinclude The between the producer coun- 

■ less than uplifting. story of friqtum.: which is of - tries and major consuming 
The institution, of Meehan- course a work of pure fact. - - countries' in the capitalist 

*A4k1 riOAf~C roriAWflv CAtif - AantVa 

less than uplifting- story of friqion, : which is of 
The institution, of Meehan- course a work of pure fact. - 

ical Engineers recently sent - 
out. a press announcement *■"' 
.headed: “International Gold.. H»YCr Siiaip ' ' 
Tribology Medal goes to.. And now for-part one in an 

ment norm. That is first of all 
inherently unlikely, and 
secondly if h happened would 
destroy the whole point of the 
scheme. What the inflation 
tax is supposed to have as its 
Unique selling proposition is 
that it brings the market back 
into incomes policy, the 
companies can exceed the 
Government norm, but are 
penalized for paying higher 
than tbe market average. 

Presumably the aim of 
threatening to tax employers 
is to stiffen their resistance to 
inflationary wage demands by 
raising (be cost of conceding 
to them. But does anyone 
seriously believe that the cost 
to industry of the pay con¬ 
cession made in 1979 was too 
low? 

Employers do not give pay 
rises tor the fun of it. They 
do so because the power of 
the unions and the “going 
rate” in the market leave 
them no choice. Trying to 
stiffen the will of employers 
in this way might seem 
attractive in the United 
States, were the scheme was Sroposed in the early 1970’s 
□t it is not. very relevant in 

the United Kingdom. 

So at the very heart of the 
scheme there is a fatal flaw. 
But the other components of 
it seem ill thought-out too. 

What about the problems 
which have brought down 
incomes policy in the past? 
The scheme nas nothing to 
contribute to the problem of 
public sector pay. 

The Government is not 
going to be worried by paying 
more income tax to itself. Yet 
it was in the public sector that 
the pay policy of the Callag¬ 
han government collapsed. 

Nor does the proposal tell 
us anything useful about the 
central political problem of 
incomes policies, which is 
setting a pay no not low 
enough to bring inflation 
down, but high enough to be 
credible. 

Incomes policies are the 
great unresolved problem of 
economic management. All 
our experience tells us that 
we cannot live with them and 
we cannot live without them. 
Professor La yard, head of the 
Centre for Labour Economics 
at the London School of 
Economics is the man who 
has revived the proposal for 
an inflation tax, says that 
there is no alternative which 
works. That may be so, but it 
does not make this particular 
scheme any more workable. 

And while there is nothing 
wrong in presenting old claret 
in new bottles, Mr Jenkins 
and the Social Democrats 
ought at least to taste it to 
make sure it is good before 
serving it up to the public. 

David Blake 

Japan to mark . Professor interminable 1 - series - called 
Norimune Soda’s contribution Tales So Incredible- They’ll 
fa all aspects of the subject.” Make You Choke Over Your 

Unfortunately its definition Weetabix. 
of tribology was a-real turn- A consignment- of toma- 
trff- ttIr ic thp triMV* and liawln Kac insl - air-' 

Sir Patrick will pres_ 
te fortunes of the i the fortunes :of. the institute 

for at least a year — though it 
remains a mystery how he can 
manage even that long. The 
fellow is already a director of 
ICI, the Midland'Bank, Rank, 
and Cable and Wireless and is 
active within the CBL 

off: “It is the science and hawks has just been' air- 
side over • technology .of interacting freighted to Toronto form the 
institute surfaces in relative motion Wilkinson Sword factoxy in 
hough it and of related subjects and Acton.-They, are part of a 
w he'can practices.” .1 . limited edition of 1.000 des- 
mg. The In fact the 70-year-old lined for the Royal Canadian In fact the 70-year-old lined for the Royal Canadian 

professor has had a rascinat- - Mounted Police. Not, as one 
rag career involving slipping, might--hope,' for the use of 

“It doesn’t leave a lot of' the University 
ee time for Sunday after- Aeronautical K- free time for Sunday after¬ 

noons,” he mused not at an 
that wistfully. 

sliding and slithering surfac¬ 
es. He started out in 1935 with 
the University of Tokyo’s 
Aeronautical Research: Icsti- 

Facts on friction to _ 1972 in charge of the 
Tribologists are one of those university’s lubrication lab- 

tute, studying the friction and ■ about £50,000 and is/heir first- 
lubrication of aero, engines. fv€r1 orf*er -£°r Joma_ 
and spent 23 years from 1949 -hawks. It is not a completely 
to 1972 in charge of the n.ew fieW for them, however. 

worthy groups of scientists oratory. lurneo.. out supn mureuuus 
who must constantly explain His greatest interest : has weapons for an Indian tribe in 
their activities to sniggering, been in roller bearings and America, r nope. you. are 
outsiders. They try their Jest. their ability to withstand re?<tl»nsJh:s j « 
to put out propaganda about heavy loads at high , speed: We hope it wfll edteh. ori, 
the importance ofthe subject i Soda is the world expert on Mys Bill Best, general man- 
trad promote it through com- the intriguing phenomenon of ^gh^011 w?r . 

. I had thought of following 

....THE MOUNT OF . ._.flLUMW FULLS IN 
PRIVATE niLASF : DIRECT PROPORTION 7D hM^SnSSoddest £ 
CLRlttfb BY OUR . PETROL PRICE is. called “World: banana 

REPS** , INCREASES?.... economy problems and pros- 

....THE AMOUNT OF 
PRIVATE milage 
CLAIMED BY OUR 

REPS.~ 

now for Tfart one in an Calling time 
ninable 1 - series - called 1 Sometimes it’s hard to' please 

So Incredible* They’ll the fastidious members of the 
You Choke Over Your ■ Campaign for Real Ale. The 

ibix. • • * brewers Bass have .just de- 
consignment- of toma-"' cided to ;date stamp “each 
; has just been' airr' ' bottle of ‘ their Worthington 
ited to Toronto form the White Shield ale. 
ison Sword factory in A popular measure among 
i.-'They, are part of ■ a consumers? You would, have 
d edition of 1.000 des- thought so, but What's Brew- 
far the Royal Canadian . ing, Camra’s newspaperis not 
ted Police.' Not, as one so sure. . 
- hope, for the' use of ‘ "Worthington White Shield 

soihe Mounties version Of the is'to lose one of its unique 
SPG, but as inemento’eS: " features,” the paper reports. 

Wilkinson Sword tdis me “(This) means that the old, 
the consignment- is worth - and trusted system of telling . 

£50,000 and is their first-. how old'your White Shield'| 
bulk order .for toma- was by deciphering the series 
;. It is not a completely, of -notches and numbers oh 
ield for them, however, the label is to go.” . . 
a few years ago. they . Old and trusted'by whom? 

I; out such murderous Personally, I had no due that 
ins for an Indian tribe in you Could tell the age of the 
ica- -F hope', you. are' bottles by counting the noteh- 
ig this after shaving. es on the side of the labels to 
> hope it wiH cdtch/'ori,”' find the quarter of the. year, 
Bill .Best, general _man- and then looking for .the 
it the Acton works.— as v number to_give you the week 
e might. ’ v ‘ - - ’ ' of production. It appears this 
id thought of fallowing was half- the fun for Gamra 
zzline morsel with news members. Odd folk indeed. • 

since a few years ago. they 
turned. , out such murderous 
weapons for an Indian tribe in 
America. -F hope', you. are' 
reading this after shaving. 

"We hope it will c’dtch 'oii,” 
says Bill .Best, general _ man¬ 
ager at the Acton works.— as 

vW-XfviWvV'liS 

this sizzling morsel with news 
of an academic paper which 
has'just landed os my desk, it - 
is called .: “World: banana 
economy problems and pros¬ 
pects” by Frederick' F. Clair- 
monte and. is rbpnqted' from 
Economic and Political Week-- 
is. ' • ■' 

- Its opening sentence is: 
“The world banana economy 
is one example, among'many, 
of the non-egalitarian tend¬ 
encies : inherent in the econ- 

■ Chirm really is catching on 
fast when it comes to Western 
ways. The_ construction of a 
port at Sfujiuso in' Shandong 
has just been held m up. It 
seems ■ someone - liberated 
70,000 cubic metres of gravel 
worth nearly £200,000 from the 
budding site. 

DavidHewson 

lIpiM 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Selective buying bolsters prices 
Conditions remained favour- unauthorized share dealings in 

able yesterday for applications Hongkong, 
in Cable & Wireless, which HHtons Footwear returned 
dose tomorrow. from suspension 14d higher at 

the announced loss of 1,600 most of the week, hoping for 
iobs. an increase in tie price of 

R. P. Martin raced ahead-, crude oiL BP dosed 4p off at 

?^re able to report an bids ta' the last 24 -hour, 

L^l0 rS/S “iff; ?i‘”dLizs owo report Among second-Iiners, Atlantic nve buying pushed prices 51p, increased its bid to 160p ctnrt~ 
quietly higher. Special situa- and this was followed by dav\wnrH 
tions again dominated interest George Oliver, the original ouVburst nf 
although the oil sector had a suitor, marching the terms. j..,,- (h ” 
slight touch of jitters ahead of Ward White immediately - a ” rose S 
today’s meeting of Opec minis- conceded defeat and has agreed •>„ 

First-hall 
rise of 18pc 
atPC 
Henderson 

By Margarets Pagan o 

Improved profit margins be¬ 
cause of cheaper raw materials 

Elliott 

another oOp to 320p in nothin &nell 4p at db»p, Ultra- lAtuuvi Elliott Group of Peterborough 
market after Monday’s encour- mar 12p to 476p, Lasmo 8p to _ „ vesterdav r«*tfrt-<»d thi» all-chare 
aging annual report. Associated. 484p, Tricentrol 4p to 244p and c-v Margaret* Pagano reverse takeover by tanks & 
Dairies slipped 2p to 158p after Bunn ah 4p to J02p. Improved profit margins be- Caneu worth £6 83m. And it 
its own annual reporL Among second-liners, Atlantic cause of cheaper raw materials alleged that the bid is Mai- 

Stores recovered from Tues- Resources encountered profit- cost-cutting in all divisions avsian inspired and asked the 
day’s worries. over the latest taking, following details, of the lifted pretax profits at PC Takeover Panel to check the 
outburst of bombing ta Lon- ‘ ‘ - 

Recent interest ahead of next 
_ A rD?e OP £0 ->83p and Boots hal/^nr r^nrr hnc 

ters in Geneva to sort out an to sell its stake of 28 per cent %, _ /•. - • ... . 
agreed basic price for crude at 159p a share to George . ®®tter-than-eq»eaw tau-ome 
oil. ’ Oliver. Meanwhile, Jenks % “ews P«J* 

IQ, reporting third-quarter Cattell fell 2p to 68p after the 
figures today, continued io find board of Elliott Group, down ?^5,crt2CSi.uP 
support as estimates for profits *ip at 43p, rejected the bid not ■ op 

2d to i9lo J"p a"a “WB Tuesday's halwear report has £ ™ 
Zp to lSlp, ■ • seen the price of'Ellis & Gold- pVef£^ nrofits »t £i 
. Better-thaa-expectesd half-Eune sreim advance 3» to 25n. The J7etax maa wJo® 8t £i‘lm 

news pu[ 15p on P, C. Henda. figures maSctiiu shm ‘sTl wei? a5°re 
son ac 132p with Chista&Id g£,k“ ^SK„°Lj£25 

Henderson,' the industrial and 
garage door manufacturer, - by 
18 per cent in the six months 
to August. 

Pretax profits 8t £l.lm 

percentage figures Jenks gave 
as supporters for its offer. * 

Jenks launched the bid last 
week on the basis of five of its 
own shares for every six Elliott _ * /inKd jilt a oufti ca iui imull 

against 038,000 were above sharas ^ a cash alreriiarive 
g“!« forecasts of- ,about of &p * share rt Mid it had 

grew to around £80m compared of hand. Shares of Bec'cc eased 
with the corresponding loss of . 
£10m. The shares held steady - ■ 
at 264p. After recently increasing its 

Glaxo was another highlight, stake in Avana Group to IS per 

awC;i3'S3ES SLB^S5??WSr5 £ fc-aS!..*J&T-- «yJ?«?25Me,4 EIHonnhanebo,^ Wifl.ljpnr 

XittiZZei&rSi SPIVS'-SaftSHaFS «& 
400p, both after trading news, ^ronp is also expected to reveal 5EPp^r£J2rP‘ 

;-- Sharply higher profits .. also detmls .of its latest scheme to Mr “at, uaynor. 

A/ter recently increasing its huSr«f> A?*?* ® *acPfrti5e «nd increase profite^wiff^not ^i^uce 
.take m AvJt Group ro per 
cent. Northern Foods has been - S.ra.rnc. 0 . 'P — — 8 ■— nnrar* hmicinn i««i 

oross compared[ with 3,2p, ihe cent of the equity aod holders 
shm-es jumped 15pt° 132p. Df 14 per cent were acting in 

But Mr Fat ' Gaynor, the concert with it. ' 
chairman, ays that second-half Buc Mr AUchael Reeve, part- 
profits. .will - not produce the - - rime Elliorr director and head 

leaping 12p to 404p, after 408 p. cent, Northern Foods, Acs been J -T^4----- 
auer^a £«de PaPer ,hisblighted buying again picking up several ^ find from’ Phil lips: on the 
the benefits of its latest ulcer large lines of stock. Yesterday ,„R,®ceni, Pn?Qc PorcuDiire Basin falline 3Sd to 

usual seasonal upturn, with the 0f the London end of an Ameri- 
pnvaxe housing market looking can financial services group, 

drug Zantac. a further 300^000 Avana shares 
• Business after hours was vtcrc quickly snapped up at 

described as thin with dealers 232p compared with the market 

a further 300,000 Avana shares Walter Rundown 10p at .98p,. 
were quickly snapped up at further consideration 

Porcupine Basin, falling 35p to 
265P- ... 

Equity Turnover on October 

particularly flat said last night: “ We have jea- 

again worried by the possibility close of 22Sp. 
of a strike next week at EL. -' - - 
But the ensuing announcement „ 
of a referral to Acas produced ,‘P 10 Jlup fa 

of the figures put 49p on Har- ^Equity Turnover on October 
risons & Crosfield at 787p and 27, W- £68.103in (9,S64 bar- 
Kritish Car Auctions 2Ip at gains): Active stocks yesterday. 

according to the. Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were' BSR, Glaxo, Tri- 

of a referral to Acas produced ‘P 10 ll6P fallowing the latest Still awaiting .trading state- vrr 
a small rally with the FT Index broadside from Sir Janies Han- merits, T Sajnsbury advanced HMipton Areas,-NCC 
which was calculated by Data- pon stating why shareholders 10p .to 42Sp, and Wrp Press 4p ,Hers^' , inS!? 
stream because of a bomb scare should accept Hanson Trust’s to 74p. Reporting .later today, Life, Bm^mah, BP New, tra- 
ar the newspaper's office, dos¬ 
ing 4.2 up at 469.2, after being 
5.2 up at 11 am. 

The easing of pressure on 

should accept ^on ^s* KlK Life. Bt^ah, BP New, U1 tta- 
offer which.closes on Friday. Coats. Batons quickened lp to, S,afl ' „ i.ta, ■ Atlantic 
Dealers now believe Hanson 67p, but BSG International lose Resources, Bousted, P & O, 
will be successful in its bid lip at!41p. . Ward White and. Prudential 
although it may need an exten- 

short-term interest rates and s^on °f another fortnight tt) 
the steadier performance by ra**5e sure. 
sterling enabled gilts to extend Thomas Borthwick improved 

Electricals ; showed ■ modest , 

Ward' White and. Prudential 

gains in. a thin market, but 
were somewhat overshadowed 
by the interest generated by 

• Traded options: Puts-have 
been introduced in', imperial 
Group with dealings - due to 
starr today: Yesterday, total their recent rally. Yields of 2P t0 19P after receiving assur- Cable & Wireless. GEC rose 5p sart .«*«** Yestefday, total I fandfe doors—ud to 

16? per cent enabled .dealers to ance ft0? its bankers to to .679p, Racal 3p xo 383p, C0.D.tr.atHT5?10mit^; ?° ^ o£ 60 per cent against -40 per^ cent 
report an increase in turnover guarantee ns debts for another Ferranti 2p to 507p, Plessey wjitcb ICI featured heavily nn tw0 years ago-compared with 
with prices rising by as much >ear at least. * £'" «ii 'o.«ami 8s: • • • 1 J-1—••-'- -■ 

Sales in the period were up son to believe that a substantial 
marginally by £500,000 to shareholder has been counted as 
£143m so profits, improvement supporting Jenks, when in fact 
has come from higher margin*, 
up 7.4 per cent from 6.5 per 
cent in the previous half-year, 
particularly from sliding door 
gear and residential garage 
doors. Margins in the last year 
were 5 per cent Much of the 
increase comes from lower raw 
material prices, particularly for 
steel. 

Profits front-industrial doors, 
providing 45 per cent of sales, 
deteriorated ui the period but 
Henderson reports a higher pro¬ 
portion of replacement jsales for 

By Philip Robinson 

he isn’t. Wc have asked the 
Panel to check the figures”. 

In rejecting the offer, Mr 
Reeve says there is no indus¬ 
trial logic in the move. Elliott 
has been reorganizing and has 
now got its gearing well down 
from the previous levels.of 70. 
per cent. 11 If Jenks is success¬ 
ful, our gearing will rerurn to 
those levels. Its cash alternative 
is not underwritten. It will have 
to be borrowed from a clearing 
bank and will cost £3.75m,'-' Mr 
Reeve said. 

Meanwhile, the private off 
the shelf company, Deacnn- 

' groom, which holds 24.3 per 
cent of Jenks. has transferred 
the entire holding to its parent 
company, London Tiu Invest¬ 
ment Co. 

Mr Christopher Bone, a 
partner in stockbrokers Bone 
Fitzgerald and a director of 
Deacongroom, said: “ The bene¬ 
ficial shareholders of this com¬ 

pany are not disclosed, i caa- 
not tell yon the names of my 
clients. Yes, 1 will ask-them to 
rina you.” 

However, it is understood'tllit 
London Tin Investment was 
once part of the. Far Eastern 
arm of the former Slater- 
Walker group. . . "... 

Mr Reeve said: “ There' jj 
Malaysian buying in-1 both- com¬ 
panies. I think it is outrageous 
when Britain is- m such a 
recession that companies'whh 
a combined workforce of 3^500 
can be manipulated in iihis 
way” . . ..... 

About 27 per cent-of LiliottV 
shareholdings ere under 
nominee names. One of them, 
Larient Nominees Pte, with li.g 
per cent, is the Far.Eastern 
subsidiary of stockbrokers 
Laurence Prust, through which 
Malaysian interests built parr 
of their Dunlop holding last 
year. * 

as Si id longs and £? at the 
shorter end of ihe market. 

Matthew.. Hall hardened. 
?nother 2p to 188p after its 

5p to 303p and Standard. Tele-, &6; 
phone-3p to 407p. Traditional options 

Eve of conference nerves- calls-in -Royal Bank of Scotland 

door sales-to new houses. Strong 
performances were turned In by 
its overseas subsidiaries in 

The remainder of the blue rpcenf United States acquisi- unsettled oils which had been .on 16p and Town & City on I .Soath Africa and New Zealand 
—1—1 c~-» --- non, but BSR fell 2p to 66p on enjoying, a. leisurely rally for 2jp. * ■-— 1—-■-r- '—’ ■— « chip market edged forward in 

quiet Trade awaiting the out¬ 
come of ICl's figures today. 
Beecham hardened 4p to- 194p, 
Unilever 7p to 570p, F iso ns 2p 
to _225p. Distillers 2p to 168p, 

Latest results. 
Company 
lot or Fin 

ro Advance Services (I) 19.1(16.5) 
Siddeley 2p to 288p and P & 6 
Dffd 3p to lOlp wU 1 e Turner 
& NewaM on- 73p and Bo water 
on 2Q0p botii firmed lp. 

•GUI & Dnffus was a notable 
feature after hours, falling 16p 
to : 150p after downgrading its 
profits forecast for the second 

Booscy & Hawkcs |I) 9.1(9.151 
G. KL Callender (11 4.84(435) 
Ctaesterfld Props. (I) 3.67(2.43) 
Coniine (F) 24.3(32.8) 
P. C. Henderson (1) 14.9(14.5) 
Lon. & Prov. Stop (F) —f—) 
Lon & Northern (11 993(110.8) 
Rkhrdns, Wstgrth (.1) 21.5(25.371 

Profits 
- Cm- 
2.19(2.22) 
0^5(0.06) 
0.29(0.61 
1.93(1.5) 
1.94"(1.65) 
1-1(0.93) 
0.65(0.43) 
3.26(4.21) 
0.99* (0.4) 

Earnings. ! 
per 9Iiaro 

23(2.32) 
—(—) • 
.1713,6) . ■ 
■4.84(3.69) 
5.86* (14.341 
12.3(10.4) ' - 

-4.44(3.68) 
33(4.3) •' 

■1.1(1.41 

Div 
pence 

-1(0.7) 
1.9(13)' 
0.7 (0-7.) . 

,3(2.5) 
—(o:8S) 
2.7(2.2) 
1.3(13) 
1.4(1.41 
o.7s{i.osr 

Pay . Year’s 
date total 
4/1 ■ —(3.0) 

.11/12 —(5;66> 
30/11 —(2.25) 
■1/1. —(6.0> . 
—7 —(0.83) 
—. ~r&.o) 
— 2.4(2.0) 
8/1 —(3.75) 
S/1 —C2.1V 

Dividends in this table, are shOMm net of tax on pence per share. Use where in Business News dividends are 

but businesses. in Ireland and- 
Germany have been closed down 
at a cost of £148,000. 

Henderson has several poten¬ 
tial acquisitions brewing with 
which it aims to- spread its pro¬ 
duct base, and use up any slack' 
it has in its distribution net¬ 
work. TVith gearing at 15 per 
cent, of shareholders’ funds and- 
last year’s enfranchisement of 
the non-voting shares, the group 
is in a stronger position now to 
make purchases. . 

Interest charges were down 

Dunlop to expand its 
tyre-retailing side v 

_   . c   u.wwi-1-u ... i.ur uuK. 01s v'—u w u*a vu (isiiwt auuic. wunee tu aujuica wcw mv«jaius are cimhaa i__ . nnn ruin 
■nrre ' in as many weeks from shown cm a gross basis. To establish gross multiply-the net'dividend by L428. Profits-are shown pretax and £1303000 from £209,000 
£20m to £16m in the wake of earnings arc net. * Loss. * . . . r thanks to lower borrowings 

kept down by strict cost con- 

Asda chief 
optimistic 

Mr Noel Stockdale, chairman 
of Asda, told shareholders at 
the third annual meeting of the 
company in Leeds yesterday: 
"Aliiea Carpets is having a 

to £1.9mloss 
By Drew Johnston 

A 25 per cent drop in turn- ectors say they will resume the .maintained. Completion -of- a 
over has meant a pretax loss of payment of dividends at the sizeable capitaf expenditure pro- 
£1.95m for G-Plao furniture earliest opportuuity% gramme rn the-3^ar resulted in 
manufacturer Gomme Holdings , of recovery m the mar- expenditure of £700,000, which 
for the year to July 31. «et are showing through with brings rhe total amount , of 

gramme in the-year resulted in 
expenditure of £700,000, which 
brings rhe total amount of 

^ _: . a reported 20 per cent rise in capital expenditure in the last 
Mr David Gomme, the chair- demand. Losses continued into five years to £5.3m. Furtiier 

nran, said this deebne was above the first quarter of this year,- capital investment of £200,000 
the average for the mdustry and. but .at a declining rate. Mr is scheduled for'this yerfr. ’ 
was partly the result of destock Gomme said he expected the As a result, the group expects 

is decline was above the first quarter of this year,- capittd investment of £200,000 of 1^0 a»d one of E746JW0 for 
for the industry-and but .at a declining rate. Mr is scheduled for' this year. ' the full year. However, after 

■ - MVI. A J ML LU 

Richardsons, 1 launched earlier this year, wi i 
WT_x_ii. fare. These include insulated 
W GSlSSl'Xll doors for industrial use and 
, . j infra-red hand-operated receiv- 

droDS into red to °pea *arage d<?°rffor 
r- , domestic use, potentially a 

Richardsons, Westgarth, Ae Jarge market 
Tyneside. engineering group, Mr Gaynor does not forecast 
r^led urn ■ pretax loss of for the fuU year hut recognizes 
£994,000 in the first half. This that acquisitions are the only 
compares wirh a pretax profit wav the group can break out 
of £412,000 for the first half of its profits plateau. Never- 

trol. The group has yet to gauge most difficult.time and it is dif>, 
how three new products, ficult to foresee any material 
launched earlier this year, will improvement io sales. However, 

fortunately, rhe furniture sec¬ 
tor, now trading as Wades, bas' 
been Jess severely affected 

ers to open, garage doors for I which indicates, that tout dir- 
domestic use, potentially a 
large market. 

Mr Gaynor does not forecast 
for the full year but recognizes 
that acquisitions are the only 

ectors1 derision to move the 
Williams stores up-market to 
the Wades image, was-correct.” 

“I have great confidence in 
the future.” Mi Stockdale said. 
"Any eventual upturn in our 

o£ Its profits plateau. Never- economy will have a dramatic 
theless, the group should make effect on profitability. Tnythe. 

were extended. • 

The loss, which compare's with 

Gomme said he expected the As a result, the group expects tax credits of £1.16m. the group 
group would operate at or near to increase its output substanti- made a' net profit of', £173,000. » were 
breakeven in the second quarter, ally when market - conditions against £191,000. Turnover fell' j costs. 

Break-even would be lower improve without further: sub- from £25.37m to £2152m. * 
than in the previous period as staxmal investment. Production The interim payment is 
a result of substantial econo- of a new up-market-range will being cut to 1.07p gross, against 
_:__ _c__-l_:_1_•___.t ..l_ 1 e_ ■ inon 

at least £Z2m this year against 
last, year’s £1.4m when profits 

meantime 
that the h; 

ou can be assured 
-year figures will be 

.Break-even would be lower improve without further: sud- 

than in the previous period as staxmal investment. Production 

were depressed by redundancy [ in excess' of those presented to 
costs. you last year.” 

a £1.6Sm profit in the previous mies at the three main factories also involve expansion- of :the 
year, means no dividend will be at High Wycombe, Nelson and labour force. •• - ' . 
paid. Last year an interim Wrexham. He said these plants Group borrowings rose over 
dividend only of 126p gross was had been retained intact and .a the year from £3.76m in 1980 
paid tiiough the Gomme- dir- stroag. manufacturing base to £5.17m this year. 

BASE 

LENDING. • 

RATES 
ABN Bank . 151 
Barclays . 151% 
BCCI .   16% 
Consolidated Crdls .. -16 % 
C. Hoare & Co .... *151% 
Lloyds Bank .151% 
Midland Bank. 151% 
Nat Westminster .. 13!'’; 
TSB . 15% 
Williams and Glyn’s 15)% 
■ 7 <l,iv rr;iQ»it rm sums of 
Cl 0.000 .ind iinri'-r lj'//, 
un lo c."ii?.oruj - 14*'^. nvi-r 
STM.fAHt li'-iV. 

Australian row brewing 
By Our Financial Staff. ■ • . .- 

A row is simmering .in Aus- The Kalgnrli board says it does Sk‘ ‘ r’ 
tralia between North Kalgurli not accepr the proposition that. 
Mines and Metals Exploration one shareholder’'with only 20 \ In. the third-quarter-of this 
over an alleged attempt by- per cetir of the equity shoal'd- year,1 Sherritt Gordon Mines’ 

15p • for ' 1980, which was 
followed by a final of a similar 
amount." . 

However* the board reports 
thar vigorous ' action _has' been 
taken ‘and it'is confident'that' 
the second half will show.a* 
significant improvement, lead¬ 
ing to a substantial reduction 
in the year's trading loss. ■ 

USM fund from Britannia 
Britannia, the- unit. trust 

group, has. managed to beat the 
competition and is first on the 

By Our Financial Staff. 

nit. trust. Holdings and Charlotte- Assets 
Trust. 

The Britannia USM trust-ia. 

Metals to take control of 
Kalgurli by ousting board, 
members without making a. 
takeover offer to shareholders. 

In a statement the Kalgurli 

take control of the group. They’ 
add that Metals tiid heft'seek 
discussion with North Kalgurli 
before raking this action and 
had never asked' for board- 

revenues crashed ffom-'5243.6m advertised, . rapt at'sacrificial prices. ", 
t0 Wftn)' This is the first USM Invested Up to .20 per cent of the port- 

and the company made a - net unit1 trust, though, rbere 'bave folio can be-invested ic.securi- 
loss /of £233m (£1.6m), com- been several investment trusts ties' not listed , oh the USM, $md 
pared .:«dch net1 income o£- launched recently which special-, most of . this Js likely to find 
$2.88m .i : ixe in USM shares. These in-' its way into US over-the-counter 

market-with a unit trust invest- however, likely to have a signi- 
ing entirely in shares quoted Scant advantage- over trusts 
on the Unlisted Securities, launched.at later dates. Liquid- 
Market Ity within the trust wilJ be 

The new unit trust, Britannia maintained at a minimum of 
Unlisted Securities Market 10' per cent to cope With the 
F.uhcL IS"'Jersey-based, but will problems of . redemptions - of 
have .a. Stock Exchange quota- units in a market where shares 
tion. and therefore can ho- maY not. be easily realized ex- 

rapt at'sacrificial prices. 
Up to .20 per cent of. the port- 

board said yesterday thar it representation. '* Their actions I 52.88m 
has received notice from 
Metals, which owns a 20 per 

therefore 
ize in USM shares. These in-' its way into US over- 

r to find 
e-counter 

interpreted -as an attempt to [net-; income- slumped 
For -the ' first 'nine months, I elude F r& C Enterprise, Trust; stocks. There is also a limit-of 

cent stake, to remove two of grab control of the company j S2231m ro-$2.82m.'• 
directors including without making 

chairman to increase the board offer to all shareholders.-’ 
takeover 

East-of Scotland Onshore Trust, 10 per. cent on investment in 
United Computer Technology any one. share. 

from five to eight, and place 
four of its own representatives 
on the board. Metals own its 
stake through a subsidiary, 
Australian Placer. 

and place Kalgurli says the.: proposals, 
esentatives jf implemented, would give- 
Ls own its Metals control by .having four 
subsidiary, our of seven board, positions 

with one board vacancy. - 

Higher tax hits l oshiba income 

M. J, H. Nightingale & Co Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lana London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

London and 
Northern 
falls by £lm 
London.and Northern Group, 

the steel stockholder and metal 
reclamation group, slightly dis- rate tax payments in the first 
appointed the stock-market with half. 

Tdshibd- Corporation said 
yesterday 'that its unransofid- . #. 
ated net income for. the. half TntPFniltloni)! 
year to September 30 feU T)y lIUWIMlWUdi 
10.1 per cent ta 21,069m yen 
(£51.6ai) from 23,428m yen a 
year earlier, despite a 14 per quarter,-compared with a ,loss 
cent rise in sales, to 870,210m of $11.6m, in the third quarter 
yen. . , . .. of 1980. 

A Toshiba official said the Net income for the £irst ^ 
mam reason for theprofit de- months was $56.9m, compared 
clme was sharply higher corpo- ^irh «62.4m. - ' .- 

its .halftime results, which 
showed a profits fall of £lm. 
"With turnover for the six 
months to June 30, down from 
£110.8m to £99.9m pretax pro¬ 
fits were £3.26m against £4_Zm 
last time. This compared with 
expectations of around £4m for 
the period. 

Mr Jobn Mackenzie, the 

- Sales -of heavy electrical 
machinery rose .by 19 per cent 
accounting. for .41 per cent pf 
ail sales. Home appliance sales 
rose-by 8 per cent making up 
33 per cent of all sales, while 
communications and electronic 
equipment, sales rose by 13 per 
cent, accounting for 26 pec cent 
of all sales. Exports rose by 25 
per cent'to' 209,205m yen, or 24 

of $ 11.6m, in the third quarter 
Of 1980. 

Net income for the first nine 
months was $56.9m, compared 
with $ 62.4m 

ITT setback 

Financial Accounting Standards 
Board reduced reported earn- 

- ipgs by $1.41-a share,, compared 
with a. gain of 21 cents in the 
third quarter of 1980. The com¬ 
pany reports a-loss of $34.8m 

... (£19m) ,or 25 chats-a share for 
tne third quarter,' compared 
with net income of $1973m or 

. S135 a share in the same period 
last year. ■ . 

Amcrjcan Cjsanamid 
American Cyaaamid yester- 

Dunlop Holdings is to buy 
the capital and freehold pro-, 
perties of four tyre-retailing 
companies, which operate as 
the Brecon Tyre Group. They 
will be integrated into the 
South West region of National 
Tyre Service, the Dunlop United 
Kingdom tyre distribution and 
retail firm. 

The price, subject to a minor 
final adjustment when the re¬ 
sults are completed* will be 
£816,000, satisfied’by 1,540,000 
ordinary shares. Arrangements 
have been made by Panmure 
Gordon to place the shards for 
the vendors.' 

Duport cuts losses 
Shorn of its lossmaking steel 

activities, Duport bas. reduced 
its pretax loss in the six months 
to the end of July from £4.54m 
to £596,000. 

In the continuing businesses, 
thanks in the main to a turn- 
round in the furniture division. 
after action in the Grovewood 
kitchen side, the trading loss 
last year , of £690,000 has been 
turned into a profit of £562,000. 

With lower interest charges 
in the second half, Duport is 
expecting lower losses and a 
move onto the black next year. 

The ^ale of its Llanelli steel¬ 
works and other property assets 
are proving more difficult than 
expected and ibere is unlikely 
to be a dividend for at least two 
years. At 10Jp company is capi¬ 
talized at £43m. 

Ba^eridge Brick 
Bagge ridge Brick has ageeed 

with Biffa, a subsidiary of Bri¬ 
tish Electric Traction •' to sell 
the freehold of a substantial 
clay pit at Himley, near Dudley, 
now worked out. Baggeridgc 
obtained a waste . disposal 
licence in September, 1981 and, 
having obtained tenders, from 
interested parties, has agreed in 
principle to sell to Biffa at a 
price of £926,000. 

North Sea Assets 
At yesterday's extraordinary 

general meeting of North Sea 
Assets, an investment company 
managed in Edinburgh by Ivory 
& State,.and -specializing in in¬ 
vestment in the operating and 
services sectors of the oft. and 

Wall Street 

New .- York, Oct 28.—Stocks 
closed mixed-on concerns about 
the . ^Treasury’s November re¬ 
financing plans and its impact 
op interest rotes- . . 

The Dow - Jones industrial 
average- tad' been up as much 
as five points but lost momen¬ 
tum'in tire afternoon and dosed 
down 0J7' at .837.6L Advances 
stilL led declines by around 830 

. - Oet- -,o«i 
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TT cpthorlr American Cyaaamid yester- 
, * . , _ , , ■ _ ' day reported thar worldwide 
International Telephone1 ana safes and earnings for. die third 

Telegraph’s third-quarter oper- quarter were higher compared 
a ting performance. ■ excluding with' the same period a ^ year 
foreign currency effects, was. 2 ' ago io spite of; a" severely - . , ago io spite of. a' severely 
per cent above the 1980 quarter- depressed phosphate fertilizer 
However, reported earnings for market and the1 negative impact 
the. third quarter, of 1981 are caused by the strengthening of 
below those reported fqr the the ' dollar, against foreign 
same period last year-due :ex- currencies. • ' ‘ 
clusiyely to FAS4 reporting Net earaings for the quarter 
requirements, resulting m -the Vrere $42m (£23m). 4.5 per cent 
largest quarterly _■ adverse- above the 9402m.in the same 

.^®xchange impact in period a year ago, Worldwide 

chairman, said that in the first l>et cent of |all sales, 
half profitability in the group's phiJnc TlndixP 
construction activities was in- * UQKa A/uugc 
sufficient to offset continued . Phelps Dodge, the American 
adverse trading conditions in metal, .manufacturing . group, 
plant hire, metal reclamation bad consolidated net income of 
and steel stockholding. $2.6m (£L4.m) in the' third 

ITTs history. sales for the quarter rose by 
For the third quarter,, the re- 7.6 per cent-to 5935m. 

cording of foreign currency ex-. Net earnings -for the first 
change as required ■ by the nine months. were..$13L3m, 

m 
■ ..;.y ."K.: W.y ; 

Commodities 

COPPER was sirjfly.—AflrrTinon. — 
casli bars. C(ios.Q06 a metric- ton: Mjh- 
qrado tbrec manuis. X955-5&. ..Saws: 
M.ooo tannei. Ui»h standard cathode I. 
E9UO-901: Uirw morUii, • S05U-J1, 
Sain; Nil tonnes. Morn Inn.—Cash 
bars. £9W-yrM.SO: hlBh-grade Uirrc 
monihA. £"-54-54.50. Seltlcmoni. 
£P04..iO, Soles, 6.100 tonnes. Cash 
ilsncbard calhildM. £1198.00: thiwe 
niqnllis. £f/26.50-29. oo. Settlement. 
£*‘•0. Sales. SO tonnes. 
Tit* was barely Mt-ady.— Afi*rv«t>n.— 
SljndiiM cash. • reioO-.V! _a, i on or: 
Oiroo awtiths £8jS0-51. Sales._ (j03 
tonnes. Hloh n&di'. cash 
throe months BK50-5I. SalM. nil 
tonnes. Mornina- — btandarn rash 
ESIG5-70: thr^r months .KW65.70. 
Soitlpmoni. EHI70. Sales- l.DSO tciti- 

Soles, nil binnos- Sixinanorr un ox- 
worts. SMu5.56 a picul. 
ISAB was muctiy sLcadj-.—AJlcniooii. 
—Oah CMMS-Mf, Utnne: thren 
months *5VB.9»Sp. Sale*. 
nrs. Mornino.— 
ihrm months E4UO-400.50. SctUoment 
S3KK, sales. x.SOO tpnnos. 
ZINC was slcsds.—•'•Pwnpojt.— 
£ajo.so.n.5u pop J*1”* 
monitis C^WMWia-OO. hp 
tonnes. MWfitnp.—00**1 £5o8-5ur<. 
l“”en monifts ET&.ca.i'rfl. Settlement. 
•^300. Snle.s. 6.C00 onnes. 
PLATINUM was pi £227.30 (£414.25) 
a troy a unco. 

silver -was quirt.—-Bullion ■ martet 
ifWnfl levelsi,—Snot.. 500^Op per 
ww ounce (United States cents oqnlvx- 
hmi. 915.10c ibreo monihs. 523.sop 
< "30.20c V; six months. 341.80D 
croii.nocc 

841.800 
eai.BOn 

il.06u.80ci. London Me Lai Exchange. 
—AflBMOQB.—Ciah. 499-SaOp:. three 
man rtis. 319-2 Up. Sales. 11 tots nf 
lu.ooo itnv votitn each, mamino- 
fii?h. _^H15.3-OOap; three months 
Ga>;5-*i3,6p. Settlement. 904p. Silos 
28 low 
ALUMINIUM waa steady.—Aflornoon.— 
Cash. £fei3,00*16:50 per tnnne: throe 
months, £t>41-42. Sales. 3^*50 lonnai. 
Homing.—Cash. £614-14.50: three 
months. j£J9,Bn*4a.G0. soaiomont- 
£614.50. Salas, 4,623 tonnes. 
NlCJC^L was easier.—Afternoon-—Cash.. 

S5a.9iu.l5. SaUIemnni. £3.843. Solos.' 
204 tonnes. 
RUBDMR fponer nrr klini.—Doc. 56 
ft1?{ - 3anV 37.7QfM.OO: Jae-Mor 
38.40*38.70: Aprfl-Jntio 62.60-62. 
Jnly-Sc<pt. 65.80-65.00-Oct-Ooc. 69410- 
•*9..>0: Jan-Mnreti, 73,50-72.70; Anrtt- 
Jonr. 7h.80-76.00: Jnlv-Snpt, W lO-. 
79.30. Sates:.One at live tonnes: 133 at 
13 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS.,—-Spot. 65-58.50. 
Rtfft Deo. 65.80-B.0o: Jan. 34.7S- 
M.50. 
COPFEE.—ROBUSTAS l£ par tonnei:' 
Nov. 1155-11561 Jan. 1147-U48: 
March: 1.144.1145: May, U«-1144! 
July. 1128-1146; Sept. U40-U43: ■ 
MoO, 1100-1155 Sales: 4.522 lots 
Including 175 options. 
COCOA ■£ per tnotrtc ten.—Dee 
USe-1157: March. 1159-1160: May. 
uSS-ufii; July. ilG0*U6i: Sept, 
1162-1163: Doc. 1370-1173: Margu 
1150*1190. Sates: 3.561 Iota tncimUnfl 

Jhjye optlone. 1CCO pH cm : dally (Oct 
■271 91.67c: Indicator prtce (Oct 28i 
5-dBy average 95.09c. lUS cents per 
IB I • , 

SUGAR.-—Tht Vnnflon dally .price ot 
*' raw* ”, «u Ki Manor at £i5S: ihc 
"whites ' price wa^ £3 Maher et 
£176. Fnturcs f£ per laaneT: -Jin.' 
IG'.t-lBO.BO; Mnrch. 166.95-1^7.OO: 

■Mey_ 170,60-170.70! AUD,. 174-40-. 
174.50: Oct. 1TO.4B-179_05: Jan. 

-181-181.50: March, 183-jhS, Sales:■ 
5.674. ISA prlctia fOei 27i: dally. 
XI.30c: lS-day HVerune-11 .SBC.. 
SOVARSAM MEAL f£ per. lonnvi 
D«. 151-131.40! Feb 354.9C*-1.vj.5n: 
Apt 157.BO-13S.50: Juno 139^0-- 
MO.SO A115 .141-145.50; Oct 1.43-147: 
Dec 143-149. sales: iga. .- . 
WOOL.—HZ cresshrade number 2 
contract l cents nor tUot'_OrCuvrr 
ustniatiMl.-seller flOO: Dee 379-581? Jfln- 
380-38.": Mar Mi-Mas May 398-401; 

'Aug 411-siA: oet 416-420: 0« 4pi- 
423; Jan 423-4M: Mur 428-454. SalflS 
arven lots. 
CRAIN. iTlie Baltic).—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western rod «tuinc onquoted- 
US dart northern spring No. 3. 14 ncr 
coni: ■ oct £117: Noy ciBb; Dee . 
£121.35 Uuns-wupmcnl _pasi coast 
scllor, . US hard whiter lo'a par eatlt - 
unquoted. EEC unquoted. UngUsh toed - 
FOB: Nov £110.60 soath nui. 
maize.—French: Early Nov Jt 
quoted trans-shipment east-coast 

ca white/Fallen*: Nov ESa.25 .. 
_I LBV.—English feed-FOB: Nov 
cioaTSo eaat enast ScotUmd seller.. 

• All dig UaUad Klnadom.- unlaw uaud- 
London Crain Futures Market idaftai 
EEC orlqln.—BAALEY: Nov -EI00.4O: ■ 
Jan Jp.U5.8O: March fijOT.lS: May : 
Ciio.ftor&apr £300.7®, Salas: 10R tots. 
WHEAT: Nov £3 03.73; Jin 0.08.60: ' 
March £112.25: May C116: July 
fclW.45j Sept £106.70. Sales:.169 lots. 

Home-Grown email Authority—Loca¬ 
tion K-fim spot prices: .. _ 

Other rnOUns. ‘Feed Feed 
^ ■ -WKBAT-- WjmAT BAREEV 
Eastern £i06 ■ •.£101. Eloi 
E. Mid* £«*■ .. £103 E OU 
N, Ea;L £106 . — ElDo 

•ScaUand • • • -i- • ■ ‘  £ 08 
MEAT COMMISSION: Avotngn ratstoea 
prices at roprcMnlaLWn market* tm Oct 

■28.— GB -cittlo • OO.OOn low It-. Iw 
4+0.74,; UK sheen ZBO.lftp ccr kg 

dew <—7.66»; GB pips 8U.-Wn rtcr 
1 +0.021 .SBfttnd an* Wa(H'. 

Caltlr nnitthcts down 13.0 per cant, 
average 'price S»*.TCp 1 + 1.18) : Sheep 

. numbers down 21.4 per c«ni_ evoragr 
price 148.hoa i-fl,50': phi numhrrs 
“R cunu averan? prtco.80-3Sp 
1 + 0.02tj ScoBendr-Cottle narnbm-up 
O. a per cent, average prtro 00.44n 
i—L-CL. 1: «heon-numbers down 11.3- 
pcr ^ccnt. ■. awsasu, prteo -145.5TP 

INTERNATIONAL ,PETROLEUM.. • EX- 
.CHANCE <3 US per tonaa 1.—OrL 
323:00-33 OO; Navi j 322,00-22.23: 
Dec. o34.25-24.aD:. Jan .‘SailB. 

S37.00-27.23.' . Jnria. -9*7.75. 
29.33. Sole*: L.376 lota or 100 tottnirt 
.each. 
.POTATOES . tG.ifia).—Nov C79.30: 
J-Jh, £03.50; APrtL £103.30. SMMT 

-l!3.i-lou of 40 tonnes each. 

Eurosyndicat - 
The .; Ewosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was. put 
prorisionaliy ‘ at 126:52 ‘ on 
October 27 against 126.02 a 
week earlier. 

gas industry, the resolution to 
adopt new articles of 1 associa¬ 
tion was passed. NSA's shves 
have now been admitted to the 
official list by the Stuck Ex¬ 
change and dealings will begin 
today. The sponsors ro the in¬ 
troduction arc Kleinwort,'Ben¬ 
son and stockbrokers to NSA 
arc James Capel ,& Co and Bell, 
Lawrie, Macgregor & Co- • 

Thomas Borthwick 
Meat trader Thomas Borth¬ 

wick yesterday announced .the 
conclusion -of successful negotia¬ 
tions with all its bankers over 
the borrowings needed, until 
November, 1982. 

Mr R C Wheeler-Betmett,’the 
chairman, said the figures which 
have bee a agreed arc a little 
lower than last year and are 
adequate for the company’s 
foreseable needs. Bortliwick's 
peak borrowings last year' ivere 
estimated at around £S0m. Witlj 
preliminary figures due in early 
December, the company's shares 
rose 2 to 19p as .a result of 
agreement with the batiks. 

United Ceramic . 
In the first half of this year, 

pretax. profits of . United 
Ceramic Distributors,. ‘ who 
came to the USM by way of a 
placing in ‘June, slumped-to 
£190,000, compared with 
£217.000 in the first half of 
1980. Turnover rose from 
£2.19ra 10 £2.4m. As forecast an 
interim dividend of L4p gross 
is being paid; • 
. The board explains thar in 

May and partietdariv irj June, 
a severe and unexpected ttovji- 
tum in demand occurred- but 
the group’s financial position 
continues to be strong, although 
trading conditions are Ukelv to 
remain difficult; for the rest Of 
1981. 

Advance Services 
Advance Services,, a subsidi¬ 

ary of British'Electric Traction, 
reports a slight, fall in. pretax 
profits from £2-22 m to L2.I9m 
fpr the first half of 198 L .Torn-^ 
over expanded -from £16.5m ro 
£19-2m. Lifting the interim pay¬ 
ment from lp “to 1.42p gross, 
the board says, it expects 'to 
recommend a final payment 
similar to that for 1980, which 
was 3.28p gross. 

to 610 and volume narrowed to 
some 48 million shares: from 
53.03 million yesterday.-. • 

Analysts, said’o large govern¬ 
ment debt offering could put 
renewed -upward- pressure ■ on 
interest rates. ...% 

Analysts also attributed the 
decline to a statement. by 
Federal Reserve vice-chairman 
Mr Frederick Schultz rhar the 
central bank "would not ease its 
tight monetary policy. 

Investors continued to fociis 
on issues with corporate earn¬ 
ings, both good and bad. 

. .._ — Oct. 1 Oct 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

_maintain rally 
. .... .. .. : w*%. ;» ?' .’ ■} f jp.y • . . V ■ * 

'■/ . hs -. D^line*;Stagjiui, -pti DejjdjngsEnd, Het^tCqfflango Da*, ;Nov $. Settlement Da* Nor, •» 

•-;* .-;5; 
.. .. t tfyeward bargains are perminiedon two previous days 

Buchanan’s 
the Scofch ofa lifetime 

stock 
. Int- ,Grm 

Rf« cs-ea Yield wSd 

8a«!3o2£,**!2F ■**« ewoisaxe 
Wb.iam 96*1 ft --S.ua 15.454 

J4«. 1_ 

»i%1982 

14-088 15.623 
+% . gjroiajTT .. *.*ran.m 

„„ **% . 9.322 24.477 
“£» +%'' 136711362 

ft 1SJ1715438 
9ft ft ICJ5II5JS3 

95% 

?§ 

BWnSH FUNDS 

shouts .■ 
»g% ■ 88. Trtaa 
*5% aft Hew 

lg% 90% Tress 
-• 2S2 Trms 

W* K5% Biota 
.«% 84** Bxch _ 

’ Si Z£? 5®*» 3^1383 
99?u 85% Treaa. .' 12% 1983 

8ft Treas ffribiaas 

•£ MAOISM] 
■B TftSSS S?SS0J,^ ^4 U4«15.asfj 

8K JS?-81 ft * 6-37T 344484 
-iSft! IS S?* ;■ 1C.4131642S 
33% S£l*S “£2U- ®t K.M115.996 

JS> j M*-WM 
. IWt B5% Tteaa 18% 1*B 
• -esv-KKcb evia^-gg 

2L SM!®” s%i9® 
85% Trees im*.1985 

-'Jjg% ■ 87% Exofa 12V*EHC 

,'*ft UVK.138C 
£5“ KM™" 3%M8S 

:: STh 84*1 Treaa 12% usfl 

TP. 

IS 
- 3.87813.444 

~ft. '13415 15.734 
. ft 1344516457 

K* ft 13.481 3X288 
ph Aft . tf.Iftf 13403 
fft ■ ft'T3.3511X689 
®£a- »ft. 134411623T 
Wi ft 13.74310441 

442133-013 
14.01* 16.890 

65*. eft 
65V ft 

ft 
ft 

-. MEDIUMS 

__«£ Tress 8%%iaSMM79% Tffi» ■12^'1S87 33*z ... 
. SI* 15?* 19B5-87 73V »ft__ 

--Jh ifils5' ft 10.78214.783 
88. , 7B4 Treaa .111,% ^ g*. 

10.74114407. 
14,733 16.139 
a.tao 14.037 

®5*«'5% U**3 ' s*»_ 
toft '• 884 Treas 13% 1990 894 

8ft- gcrt 13z% 1990 - £4 
Sl S* IE.*4* - 64% 1987-90 724 

' 794 Treas- 114% ]M - 304 

“P3V 734 Kan*____ 

a2£r HJ1 3^** 12^% 1992 
,2^4 704 Trees' 10% 1902. 
1004 79 Escta .124% iflaa 

35S! IS? £?ch 19K! -Mft S> 3?®** xs*&- zstn 
Oft 5ft Fund - 6% 1993 

ft &14612J3E 
ft 14.6© 18^39 
ft 8.28713299 
ft 1528216.184 
ft- 15.38116.737 
ft 1154314.676 
ft 15291 18.752 

,Tiv.1987-M’B71» ft- 10.064 14.UK 
-23% 2991. 1 734 ft ~ 14^58 16.485 

8ft ft 15.702 16.606 
ft 24.58616,346 

8ft . ft 15.68216.664 
ft . ,l«-.063 16.7SB 

S3 . ft '15.74614.5X4 
5ft ft . 121S6 14J08 
8ft e^j 17^5718,172 
M4 ft 16.23016-550 
834 ft 16.15116^66 
80*a ft 15J3316JiH) 
64 »ft 13S5215J96 
794 ft 15.76316.459 

1074 83% Trees 134% 1993 
-315 904 Trees 144% 1994 
10ft Bxch 134% 1994 
.ncji 7»i Bxch 12*2% 1094 

S5* 3?!*“ B*>1994 
1OT». 774 Treas ~ 12% 3995 _ . __ 

-Kf £ S“w :J*a> 55> ^ tj>74iijo4 
®ft ^ JEscta lft%1992 704 ft 15.10816.115 

S<aa J99B 8014 •*** J6.7C616J59 
HeBS 14% 1390 ft 16.304 16-593 

■ -Sf* ^ -32^“ - 1MM66ft ft, 14272 15.476 
914 T«M 1S«% 1996 .» •ft". 16.354 16 602 

106 83 Bxch 134% 1996 824 *ft 15.886 16.276 

£0XG8 .....' 
1004 904 Trees XL 2% 1996 93 ft 2.182 2.676 
,“4 414 Rdtnptn 3% 1986-96 43 ft 7.01310-806 
1»4 ®4 Treas 134% 1537 £6% ft 15^9918^13 

g*ch 30*2% 1897 71' ft 15207 15.939 
5K4 3Jeas 1»7 «% ft 1422415.20 

.664 514 Treas €4% 1995-63 524 *ft 12.929 14.414 
1214 - 944 T>MB 154% 1998 ®6 ' ft 16047 16.416 

I!>E*ch 12% 1068 754 »^2 15.73616 J 35 
.K4 684 Treas Sl»%ia99 «7V ft. 14.64115326 
1014 784 Excta 124% 1999 784 ft 15J9SJL&24J 
884 67% Treaa 10*2%19Si9 6S4 »ft 15.31513.760 

‘ J?L 2?®*“ 13‘V 2000 85 ft 16.008 16093 
1104 84% Tress 14% 1998-01854 •*** 16.14416-30 

•■» 77% fccb 32% 1999-02 787* ft 1536318.072 
108% 874 Treas 134% 3000-03 8ft ft 1604316019 
974 73% Treas H4%2fflll-4)4 754 ft 15J6415.7S4 
424 334 Fund 3*2% 1999-04 334 ft 10.73312-484 

101% 77% Treas 124% awXB 78% eft 15.73616.896 
914 864 Treaa IL 2% 2006 83% ft. 2058 3.639 
73 5ft Treaa 8% 2002-06 57 . ft 14.1B914.508 
96% 76% Treaa U%% 2003-07 764 

.. 1064 844 Treas 134%2004-08 aft 
53% 414 Treaa 54% 200S-12 414 
704 55% Treaa 74% 2013-15664 

1014 81% Bxch 12% 3013-17 834 
35 - 27*2 Consols 4% . 27% 
34% 34*i War Ln 34% . 244 
38 304 Cone 3*i% - 304 
26 ‘20 Treaa ' 3% 204 
22% 174 Consols 2*j<v 17% 
21% 17 Treaa. 34^ Ait 75 17 

ft 15.67415.760 
ft 15.79715^51 
ft 13-40413.739 
ft. 14-25014.356 
ft 15.271 15JS0 
ft 14.854 
•ft 14.098 
ft' 11.569 .. 
ft 14.680 

. 14312 .. 
... 14.888 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
971*. Kft.Aust. 5*2%81-82-06 
874 76 AUSt - . 6% 81-63 85 - 
874 72% S Africa 54% 77-83 8ft 
52 38 Boniary 44% 1924* 38 
904 7®»« Ireland 74% 81-83 89% 

230 ■ 175- Japan Asa 4tt,1019 220 
79 *50 Japan • 6<5- 83%8 65 

,- 97 50 Kenra 5%. 78-82 97- 
95>* 814 Malaya 74% 78-82 954 
6ft 57% N Z 7%-Xv88-93 5ft 
82% 724 N Z - 74% 83-86 75% 

150 147% Peru -■ • * 6% ASS 150 
100% 87** S Africa B**% 79-611024 
162 95 SRhd . 24%'85-70 134 
94 53 S Rhd- .' 44% 87-8282 
4ft. 34 Spanish '4% : "404 
97%. 824 Tang 5V«v 78-82 96% 
.84 . 89% Uraenay 34% - * 94 * 

395 266 Zimbabwe Ann 61-68^35 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

ft 

ft 

5.753.16.769 
7.263 16.190 
6.B221U82 

*5.289 19.251 
7.98316.187 

13-535 16.151 
UL25S-15JI75 

5^99.38-931 
25J66 

24 10 LCC 
K4 134 LCC 
S3** 70% LCC 
714 Oft L C C 
714 68 LCC 
664 544 GLC 
96 81% GLC 

1004 89 GLC 
99 AS* OLC 
94 81** C of L 

•85 71% Ag Ml 
69% 544 Al Ml 
68 • 54% AC Mt 

*! 

95% 834 Glassow 94% 80-82 92% 
30 244 Met Water 8 34-03 24** 
844 70 N I - 7% 83-84 80*4 
89 75*1 N I Hee ©*% 81-83 87 
774 6ft Swart 

3% 1920 194 
. 5% 80-83 864' 
54% 82-84 754 
5*2% 85-67,844 
6%%«W058 
6%% 90-92 544 . «U. JYm &mn Ml* 

1982 9B4 “ft 12.72716.14i 
134*3,1983 *44 ft 13.26710-300 
64% 80-62 9ft.- ft »%% 81-61'7ft 
1%%91-UW* 
6%%85XW5n» .. 
“   ft 

16.034 _. 
. 6.78015JS79 

■7.024 15.601 
?. 79616-14' 

13.03016-418 
.. 12.74816326 

ft 10.09116-315 

+1 

6.96116-694 
9.84117.451 

14.437 16.920 
12.26318.TBS 
9.903 16.454 

12.47914.7S4 
8.724 16AOI 
7 am linao 

6%% 83-8667** .9.9661&402 

1960/81 - - 
High Lew Company 

Cross 
Dtv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15% TftkBraaean DI% 
26*]* 64 BP Canada £15%* 

:T4% 134 Can Pae Ord aft 
154 6% E3 Paso aft 
20 15*u Exxon Corp £16% 
29% 10% Fluor lift 
27% 12*%iKo]linger - . 113% 
21% ft Hud Bay 011 £19%* 

790 . 322 . Husky 011 560 
1ft 6ftJNCO fftr 
10 4% JU Ini £6f« 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum -Eft. 

490 HO Masscy-Ferj U5 
932 450 71 anon Simon 866 

42** 22% Pan Canadian £31 
257 148 Sleep Bock 183 

11% TftkTrsoa Can P £8*2 
19% 9% US Steel £lft 
19% 5»i*Zapaa Carp n7*u 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184' ATexs Discount 209- .. 713 11.6 8.3 
^ 248 Allen Hi Bos* 270 •** 3S.1.13J 10 J 

.ft* eSTg-SS 2L6 

ft 78.9 45 8.6 
ft 41.7 3A ».l 

■ !' 34'i 25 12.6 
ft*.- ■ 1; ' ..- .. 
ft 285 L5 36.8 
+13 ..... .. 

• ft 11.0 3-6 6.0 
+%* 4.7 0.7 2.2 
ft* 56.4 «.« 3J 

+3' 605 oa 
-1 . 
-5 . 
ft* . 
+** .. .. .. 
+%* 165 LO .. 

121 94 Allied Irish 
21% 13 Anshaetaer H 

.355 184 Arb-Lalham, 
348 162% AHZ Grp - 320 
lft* 9%* Bank America £12 

"358 263 Bk or Ireland 273 
5** 3- Bk LeuraJ Israel 5 

250 U» Bk Leant! UK 240 
444 ’ 236** Bk of Scotland 409 
465 327** Barclays Bank 401 
9424 137 Brown Shipley 205 
401 ■- 262 ■ Cater Ryder 283 
105 61 Chanerhse Grp 70 
31%. J5% . Chase Man 

■ 15 64* Culture _ 
73*» 23 Cllwe Dlacounf g 
46% 26 Comtoerihank £29% 

>.26% 15 Cp Fn Parts tlS>t 
21 101* CC D.e France £1% 

550 303 Dunbar Grp 485 
38% 9 First Nat Fln 27 

'-6 

+2 
+3 

+1 

325-' 192 Gerrard 1 Nat 246 • “2 
291< '357 Gillen Bros 212 
243 113 Grind lays Hldga 150 
149 77 Guinness Peal. 88 

iil%2 5%*Hamb'roa £2 £14** 
193 55% Do Ord 140 
176 73 Bill Samuel 139 
lft S Hone K & Shane 122 
88 54 Jesse) Toynbee S8 

-26B .123 Joseph L., . .20 
1M '60 KlOBiShasson 78 
2S4 118 Klein wort'Bea 204 
423 278 Lloyds Bank '. 383 
295 146 Mercury Secs fflf 
385 588 Midland . 306 
934 38% Minster. AsJCU ,73 

230 114 Nat ol AUSt 175 
430 306 KAt WlnlflMcr 398 

- 70 . 40 Ottoman £« 
341 384 Bea Brtw • . 96 
..13% T% Roj'al ol Can £1| 
200 75 . Ryl Bk Scot Grp 156 
BOO 1864 Schraders 3*0 
280 1*6 Seccombe Mar 210 

.204 86 . Smith SI Aubyn 116 
712 467 Standard Chan .809 
543 30 Union Discount 403 
320 63 Win trust 87 

100 8.7 6.7 3.4 
lft 0J..14 1W 

305 If .. 17.T 5.8 ISA 
" 155 4.810^-. 

7DJ' S.8 8.1 
12.5 4.6 3.7 

0 J 1.215.6 
14-5 6.0J4J1' 
27J 6J1 3* 
28.2 7.0 3.3 
93 «15D 

33.0 UJS. .- 
6.7 13 

£29% • ft* 129 4^4.8.0 
£13%* +*M 693. 5J 7.3 

-1 . 4.8 
... 37.0 ' IU 39.1 
.- 223 11-5 7.9 

... 149 J1.0 12.2 
9.6 2.0177 

♦1% .... 4^ 
20.0 $.1 6.3 
25.3 1L9 162 

5.9 3.1 8.5 
5.T 6.5 .. 

64J. 4-4 10.1 
6.4 * 4.6 9.7 

lO u 7.2 8.0 
5.6b 4.3 1141 
7.1 12-3 .. 
.. .. 105 

8J 105 8.0 
12.9 6.3 5.8 
W-0 8.8 23 
10.0 4.7 7J 
31.4 10.3 3.3 
5.9 SJ 9.7 

11.1 6.4 €5 
31.9 8.7 2.7 

.. 375 9^ 7.7 
... 2.6 2.7109 
.. M.3 4.5 7.1 

♦5 T.O 4.4 5.8 
-5 15.0 ^.8 7.6 
•.. 25.7 12.2 8-7 
. 15.0 13.0 .. 

+12. 49.0 8 0 4.8 
-S 32.9 8J 12.0 
.. 4.6 4-7 7.0 

-3 
42 
+1 
410 
43 
+3 

+1 
+5 
.44 
+5 
+1 
-3 

•45 

.BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
65% ft 7.1 10.9 63 89 62% AH led : 

253 184 Bass 
144.- 101% Bell A. 
165 68 . Boddmjrfona 
188 » Brawn M. . 
280 142 Buhner HP Hides 2B0 
87 56- C of Ldn Did 67 

290 188 Derentsb .. 
236 164 Distillers 
165 19 CreenAll . 

. 278 166 Greene King 
■ 68% 53 Guinness 

. 373 218 Hardys ft H'sons 356 
151 72 Eletaland - 77 
240 160 Inrenhudoo •' 150 
86 48 Irish PMOIem- -51 
79 - 53 Msnton 65 

. 70% 45*i ScocftNewcastle 48% 
33% 15% Seacrem " £59** 

217 107 PA Breweries . 155 
213 58 Toaatfn 
184 116 Vaux 
193 ' 123 Whitbread 'A* 
1B3 137 DO B 
X22 70% Whitbread Ini. 88 

. 2© 133 WolsariumpWn 310- 

184 
126 
148 
158 

S3 
108 
128 
283 

CO 

K 
121 

138 
340 

41 

42 
+1 

+1 

♦1 

ft 
ft 

♦1 

+1 
+1 

12.6 03 13 
6.8 5.4 5-fl 
4.6 3A17.4 
8 3 5J10.6 

15.4 4.8 8.2 
6.3 . 9.4 14.0 

10.7 42 11J 
15.4 P.l 5.1 
4.7 3.6 124 
S.0 3£ 14.1 
7.0 11.7 4.7 . 

18.7 4.7 14.5 
3.7 4.S 10-8 
5.7 3JJ 13 
3.4 6.7 43 
2.6 4010.? 
5£ 10-6 5.4 

C3.8 2J1S-3 
15i 7.9 6.1 . 

O le 0.2 .. 
10 3 8.4 6.3 
fi.6 8.9 6.5 
5.6 6.8 63 
El, 63 22.3 
7-4 3-5 12-1 

>w CAHponr' Priea Offi pane* % P/S 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

6.7 ; 8.0 7 fi 

% :: 
336 ' JAMS! 

104 58% AAH 64 
W 02 AB Electronics 104 
79 34*2 AE FLCr 

274 133 AGB Research 
® .10. AIIod-Frod -14 r-OJM 04 .. 

^8 IK . Xpv Blhn 223 ... 123 S3 SA 
» » ¥ 1 38.-- u Wj, 
68 M--Advance *«ro ■ W ;• <\ fQ! 7.7 .71 

$0 - 1» Adwest Group U8 • ;-i .. -i(L7 73 88 
10ft Aeron't ft C«nJ3S . 5.0 4.1 U.9 

37 jg Aero Kaedlss 34 . ,. .. r.- 
MO J95 AKZO . 45fl I.-.!.*, -,i T.- 

. 70 » Allen tf-_C. 44 * ... i-.CA.iO-l 93 
155 8K- AIDad tpElpIds 128 +1 33 33 UJ 
3ft z«. Allied..PjKt if' T1,. * A2 

304 222 AmalMWa) - aSO ' -l 1W US U.« 
14? 31% Amai Power 136 »•.. 7jh'3^i64 
3»* 12 Amber 75j& - . 13 ............ 

- 83 Amatrad ' TBS . .Z~ .M 'MJM 
10ft 59* Alt derm. Strath 71 ft :Vf< &> 13 

04 60 AnsTTa TV'A’. 90 ?.< M U U 
Wb TPjlAnglo Amerind £12%. „ J33 6-8 4-H 

.3ft S. Apizaaounm^l' » .■.+735 *8lito 
132 3ft Argyll.Fonda , 83J . - U3M 
295 168 Ash ft Lac» : 220 .. p3 3.1-33 
316 178 ASS Book , ‘ 396 ' .. ±910^ 
.158 - 83 ASSBrU BbOd-' ISO +* . ^4'. 4^ 03 

78 ='42 .AsSFMSioe-., ' .r 23 3t« 
1« 75 AaLKnn 93 .C 7T'AA 5.7 
336 1TB- Am Rows. ' 1M. -C.-'- 144'- fc2 B.l 
4ft ' 24 • Ass Paper t»- 42 * .. f W M 

n n ■ ■:: Syw ? 
al as* off ¥%i\torg as* -, -i;* -.jjr 

g - % -a* * ^ 4 v* 
380 223 B.A.T. lnd . ■; 348 . . .. 
'49 I! BBA.GTP*. -32 -1-. 

• 26 IS . BLXrd 
168 BS ” BOC > ■ 335 
297 UZi. BFBIlKl t.‘ ft37 

iS 68 i BPM Bldgs ,■;«1 SS; 

if g'«a"v-jf*-3br8:ZfSi 
78 41 Bugerldn BhI ' .40 
-7% J% S3Byi«C. ««lj-» 

246 

30.0 M M 
-.. X5 7JS*S? 

-.. .lltSa S3 1.3 
14.Bb, 93.$3, 

'.1 S3 5.1 ids 
+i 

., * S. 

•a 12 -S3&3 
--- £3 A***•» 

514 -353" Barlow And ’ 43S 
266 102 Barren Oesft-.-2ZB- 
54 29 Barrow Bnta - 32 .. 11 (£ 

IS S..5 

50 20* Beanford (top 
SJ -_48 BacXman A. 

231 108 - Beech ocr Grp 1»4 +4 33 
US.. 55 Bejin* Crp .. .-Oir, .S3 
205 60 Beilway Ltd , J) 

■riao __ 
-as- "45 Hunt). 

«!*.•.’> Hutch 

82 22 . Bamroae Gscp ■» ■ 

84% §S5r*?&.-*w^-B§v 
88 49 BerlsfotdsL ■ W 

400 203. Bealobril -. 385 
87% 37 Bett Bres -40 

306 228 BlbbyJ. . ; 230 
«5 28 Bisc* ft Eds*tn 51, 
61% <21% BlackwtJ HndRO 31% • 
25 9 Blackwood Mt - 9% 

132 88 Blagden ft N 100 
524 . SSAt Blue Circle Ltd 444 
100 19 Blimdall iPsns 86 

■ ' 5.4 8.6 1XJB 
-1 n.fl1 4.6 33-8 , 

.i. M 1U S3,fr® 
7+5 lOi 4JS.0 

■ -I ■ Uill 

f-i'-jL 

U 8.4 

■+1 
w& s 

BoithwtdtT. • 
Boulton lft - 
BowaterCorp. 

MM*'1 
Braid Grp 
Breltbwane 
Br— 

— - _ 
S3 8.0 HJ 
5.1 - 9.7 6.7 
43 94 S3 

10.7 «3 BA ♦2 
+a - 

OJ 2.0 
+1 .- 1M U - 93 

<4 2314,7. 
.. MM.. 

-1 ..« .. .... 
... 33.0.30.7 5lS 

U 1M IA 
-1 3.0 23 223. 

23 <3102 
-1 43 9.6 40 
41 > llAb 6A, S3 

Ns 
fl3« 

126 47 Brent Cham Int 306 
80 37 Brent Walker1 SB 
Si . 21 - BrlCkhoUM Dud’ 48 

252," 170 Brit Aerospace 183 . . 
87% 43%. 3rtl CarAbatn 7ft ,.+3% . 4.65 Oa 10a 
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no- 42 Sunlight Sere ' 8T 
32 , 29 SutcSfe S'mao' 49 

488 61% Swire Pacific "A" 113 
301 140 Syltooe - 156 

so 
83 
43 

407 
•46 
216 

22*i 
101 

10 

5.0b 7.1 6.9 
0.5 Xft 8.8 

.. 575 13.5 
4* 35.0 8.4 .. 

T.S 3.6 8J 
.. 73 4.0 78 
.. 39.0 XT 5J 

II 132 l6j 29 
4* 100 4 3 7:2 
45 10.9 X616.0 
44Ju . 
*1 2.1 2.2 ».» 
42 . 
45 is- 3.8 89 

.. 4.6 XO- 7.2 

.. 2a 4 8.8 I.1 
*a -8.6 12.6 
.. 5.0 6.3 97 

44 3.9 5.4 9.1 
.. 90 7.7 S.7 

26.2 72 3 4 
3.4 11.8 .. 
12* 4.7 17 J 
5 4 13.3 SJ 

97.6 5.1 s: 
1.6b 43 10.9 
5.5 X7 20.5 

15.4 11.8 4.7 
5.2 9.S S.T 
7.0 34.4 XS 
3.3 S.0 7.0 
3.2 6.6 .. 

12.9 72 62 
12.6 1013.7 
8.6 7.4 .. 
TJ 13 132 

10.5 72 92 
B.O 14.6 . 
42 63 9.7 
4.8 72 62 
9.1 0.4 . 

8.1 4.4 

" " 1U 
XB 1916.6 
6.0 52 .. 
7.1 8.3 6.4 

1X1 2.9 16.6 
55.1 2.012.' 

3.0 13.0 102 

02 i2 .. 
52 7.7 52 
3.1 6.8 42 

.. .42 3210.9 
QJ 92 7.0 

.. io.e 72 7.0 

.. too 7tfU2 

.. 122 6 9 4J 
*1 0.9 9^ 5,9 
.. TJ . 6.0 4.4 

t 71 nx 

4.3 5.t» 9.7 
112. 6.0 52 
8.9 SJ 7.5 

42 9.4 U X6 
„• 23.6 11^ 83 

- -a 7j 7.4 «j 
♦2 42 5.6 42 

• .. B-5 112 3.0 
-% 162 173 62 

■ +1 . Xft 72 9.4 
2.4 ltf 19.7 
X4 ltf 1X3 

.. 4.0 23 15.7 
4.0 2.313.7 

.. 0.1 OJ .. 
• X6 14.61X5 
h .. ..e .. 10.* 

.. 2.9 162 29.8 

.. 10.4 6.0 72 

.. X4 8.0 .. 
♦2 172 42 72 
+3 1X0 4.E 72 
+1 72 12.7 92 

.. 1X9 5.4 1X2 
. .. 10.0 102 72 
-4 B.O Btf 112 
41 62 4tf 14.4 
45 142 42 8.1 

• 5.7 72 9.0 

4*‘ X7J 4.6102 
.. 3.1 XT 72 

• .. <2 4210J 
r 41 0.0 .. .. 

..- 72 82 72 

.. XI 4.8 72 
♦ft 15.0 3.7 133 

72 72 Ttf 
.. 11.4 52 82 

*1 15.0 92 72 

1! 122 1X0 34. 7 
.. ale ltf .. 
.72 
.. 0.7 13J .. 

-1 X6 42 72 

4«% !!* ” ” 
. ■ .. 12-9 82172 

« 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
'- •? Msrketrstea 

(day*sren6e» 
October 28 

New York 8121402370 
Montreal - 8X1925-2060 
Amsterdam 435380 
Brumal* p0.4O-9Qf . . 
Copenhagen 13.40-*5k - 
Dublin . 12765-UaOp 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Ports 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna- . » „ 
Zurich 3.4344/ 

Market rstes 
(dose) 
October 38 1 month 
812350-8260 O.lM.OScprem 
322030-2040 0200.60c dice 
4.61-62/1 i%-%cprem 
e#.60-70f 14-24c dice 
13.43V-CVH 335-2S0ar*prem 
1 1185-1705p 13-3np di «e 

4-lft-MNm. " 427%-l8%ni XtWprem • 
U83<F-mobe 31S.15-83e 7B-Sffocd!SC 
m20.17B.73p 17820-700 
320940b- 2218-201T 
10J«-93k 10.35-00 
10.46%-51%f. 
1023-38k • ■ lOJMTk 

427-a8y- 
392F-XScb 
X4ft-44%/ 

par-18c disc 
8-iUrdisc 
318-210ore prem 
par-lcdisc 
275-205ore pram 
320-3Xtj prem 
U-llgroprem 
iV-lftcpmn 

Snumths 
0234.02c prem 
1.80-1.50c disc 
4%-ftcprem 
5849c disc 
540-u»orepr»m 
S5-60p disc 
5%-Pwfprem 
UO-l&BScdiac 
25-60cfltec 
3b-34irdUo 
810-TQSore prem 
l'2-2t»cdlac 
695-830orepr«a 
9.704tf0y pram 

4*ir4%cprem 

EUaettva ezchafege rare compered to 197X was Sewn 6.1 at 66.X 

Money Market 
Rates 

□earing Banks Base Hate 15%9t> 

DiKoaat Mkt LoaM% 
OTtnlstatoGHdhUi* - - • Lewift 

Week Fixed; 15%-lft: 

TeemtmrSpU CDUSsl. 
Buying ... Mllflg. 
3 mOBth* Xft , ' " 3 Aonttas 18% 
3 month* lft 1 - 8 aonths lft 

, > 1 1 , 
Prime Bank BUM (Dlt%) Tnia«* <DU*I 

3 moolin i5V13i%* ftmoeUu lft 
3 months 15V1G% 4 mohiba lft 
4 months 15ai*-18'U 6 laonthi ISh 
8 month* Ift-lft 

Laeal AnUurttyBaeda - - 
1 month 16*2-16% Taemhs 15ipl5U 
2 month* lft-lft - , 3 months lft-Jft 
ftaontha. lft-lft. .. Pmonths lft-lft. . 
4 months lftlft " W month* lft-lft * 
5 months -Xftlft U months lftlft 
S months lftlft .12 month* lftlft 

SieendaiF MkL SCDRatestW 
1 month. lPht-ift* ■ * months 36%irlft 
3month* -lft-lft 13month* iftlfl 

• : Local Anther! ty Market (9<) 
3 dap* 18 J .3 month* lft 
7 day* 16 - " : eaunaiB lft 
1 month lft "t Hear . 16%-lS' 

» .. miokankMarket 
Overmgbt: open lftlft doeeU 
1 week 15-15% 6 aiontb* lft-lft 
1 month, lftlft fl moot ha lft-lft 
3 months lftlft 13 month*-lft-lft 

First dam Ftaaaee Bonus (Mkt. RM*4W 
S monlhi 17%' " 6 mooth* p - 

Hhmb iomaFmt Mfti' Lftfe 

Other Markets 
Austral U 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iren 
Kuwait 
Maiayiii 
Mexico 
Now Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

12855-1.6105 
O.S83M.6WO 
8.135542655 
1(K.35-106.35 

10.005-10.095 
NotavaUable 
0213042430 
4237342875 

452B-4TJ0 
2.2l6»3.ggS 

62980-6.2280- 
3.7220-32220 
X73aW-7715 

DoHor Spot Rotas 
•inland 
4 Can ida 
Netherlands 
Belgium am mark 

(tj! Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
FTanca 
Sweden ' 
Japan 
Auxtria 
fttoerland 

1J4KV12480 
32072-1 JOIN 
2277942300 

3X12-3X17 
t 7^-726 
iaS7J-2_2^0 

65.4045.65 
97.7M7.ft5 

1217-1218 
3.90O6-XODDO . 
X7450-5,7500 
5.5250-5,6350 
233.85-234.00 

16.03-18-06 
1.8310-12830 

* Ireland quo led In US currency, 
t Canada gl .- US $0,827742370 

Euro-SDeposits 
(«) call*, lftlft: seven days. 

14»uAi4Uu: one month. lft-lft: 
throe month*, lft-lft; rix 
months, lftWfe. ’ * 

Gold 
Gold thud:am.$43120(enounce); 
pin,$43020 ol oh, 8431. 
Kraremad tear crioh U43J-44S.6 
<£24S2M44J0k 
Stnrdni (a«WE 8106 NMdft.g 
tarboa 

iflBdni 
High Low Company 

Grom __ 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'gc panda % P/E 

T—Z 

iS 

* 
419 
192 
eoT 
400 

78% 
125 
801 
285 
1M 
77 
74* 

S* 
Ts 

108 

83 
130 
103 
57 
S3 
64 

159 
3X4 
468 
144 
121 
79 

122 

198 

233 
539 

60% 
425 
200 
303 

& 
130 
62 

105 
57% 

103 
04 

114' 
1M 
76 
00 
S3 

306 
306 
97 
<2 
71 
94 
76 

ISA 
85% 

U TACE ao 
85 TSL Therm Synd 03 
7%, Triced* BDR £2!%* 
ft Tribe* Grp 4 

182 Tarmac Lid 536 
114 Tot* a Lyle J a 
315 Taylor Woodrow 480 
177 Telepnoae Rest 271 
481* Trace 50 
44 Tenured Jersey *» 

256 Thorn EMI Ud 400 
128 Ttlbure Coat 250 
101 TiUUI 1. 144 
35 Time Product* 35 
22 TKaatmr Jm« 
13 Torakma F. B. 
29 Tool at 
49 Toaer Xaaitty 
5(% Tratelgu Bm 
23 
00 
M 
82 
SB 
50 
96 
H1 
93 

138 
79 
.. Tnrrin 
47*2 DBM 
Gl DOS Grp 
88 UKO lot 
M uuiaaio 

963 Unlhrrer 
13% Do NV 

119 Uniioch 
68 Utd Biscuit 
45 Uid Oa* ind 
I» Did Naw* 
227 Utd Scientific 
31 ~ 

240 
143 

BB 
27 
68 
73 
30 
61 
66 

45 
15 
28 
70 
66 

S. 

.. ..* .. xa 

.. 160 16.8 XI 
4ft 17 6 0.9 222 

23.3 72 5-6 
15.0 9.3 X" 
19 9 4.0 9.6 
34.8 5.4 13J 

2.6 12 5.4 
73 83 42 

30 9 S2 122 
32.0 12.8 
10 7 7,4 7.4 
32 92 6.3 

Tran* Paper 
Transport Oct 
Trivia * Arnold JM 
TrwariQe 103 
Trident TV 'A* 43% 
Triefus * Co 69 
Triple* Found 28 
Trust Ha« Fane liB 
Tube Invest B6 
Turinei Kids* *8*425 
Turner NewaB ?3 
- — 105 

'36 
88 

570 
nft 

167 
107 
M 

156 
_ 448 

Valor « 
Vereenging Ref 425 
vittfoplaat 153 
VKkcrm 147 
Volkswagen £29% 
Voaoer 135 

*1 
•% 

*1 
-2 

* 

Wade PoUeries 
Wadkin 
Wagon Ind 
V'aiker J. Gold 

Do NV 
— Ward k Cold 
W% Ward T. w. 
43 Ward White 

Warrington T. 

58 
52 

61 
59 
98 

131 
51 
83 

n Waterford Gloss 21 

lfi 6 
88 41 

IK) BO 
377 im 
350 130 

TO re 
101 4*9* 
129 63 
392 305 

50 trt 
160 84 

43 
3M 198 
112% 45 

119% Watmooghi 
113 Watt* Blake 

43 Wearweu 
24% Webster* Grp 
17 Wetr Crp 
14 Well CO Hldsa 
42 Wellman Bag 
65% Weat land Air 
31% Wh'lock Mar 

Wbeway Watson 
Wbitecrofl 

171 
164 

C5 
35 
37 
15 
43 
91 
50 
7 

47 

-l 
-I 
*1 
*1 
*4 

■»S 

*1 
r -1 

1 6 10* 4.4 
3.4 12.0 .. 
3.4 4 J 
8.6610 0 7.0 
0.1 OJ .. 
4.1 9.7 42 
36 32 62 
3.8 XT 91 
S.7 13.1 6.; 
3.4 S.7 A 
14 5 J 
8.6b 7.6 7.7 
4.3 4 5 

22.1 52 9.5 
6.6 It.7 .. 
5.7 5.4 3.1 
*3 9.0 IB 8 
BJ 14.1 39.1 
72 19 8 8.7 
8 9 10 1 6J 

32 7 5 7 9.1 
129 7.1 62 
10.0 5.1 1X4 
6.6 63 9.0 
7.0 10.9 SO 

1T.1 11.0 S I 
8.6 1 9 29 ~ 
3J 7.0 63 

42 H 10.1 4.1 
30.8 13 6 10.1 
17.1 11.7 6.1 

X6 10 9 
2.9 92 X3 
4.6b 7.0 4 n 
71 10 5 6.4 
6.7 9.4 
5 7 9.7 Ttf 114 Lx am burs Plat :ts -•li? 
7.7 8.0 61 2*« 121 M!M Hldn 197 -1 

102b 6.5 65 155 40 MTt» «klangnia> 
6.0 UJ XO J93 im Marieraie Con \!4 ft 
6.K 8.1 X4 9! 40 Metals Fspier 44 -1 
1.8 87 63 900 .w MUdie Wits rVu» 
78 4 8 6.6 79J 228 MlDuTCO 4:5 *5 
4B X9 BA «:o 7WJ Ntbgate Fxplnr 2:5 *:o 
3 6a 55 5.0 xa 315 Pckn Ualitend 
36 10.2 6.4 J4% 12* Prec Brand t2L".» *J1u 

WbmiDgbam W. 1«4 
Wholesale Fit 170 
Wlgfall H. 138 
WltglBS Coostr 73 
Wills li. * Sons 77 
wimpey G 79 
viler Hugbes 231 
Wood S. W. 23 
Wood Han Tn 142 
woolwortb 44 
Yarrow A Co 220 
getters 78 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
196 103 

30% 
62 29% 
34% 2D 

531 351 
531 346 

KiS* 

g. i 
501 250 
368 110 
366 128 

98 -31 
320 31 
525 66 

95% 48% 
51 22 
24% 11% 
55 31 

131 86 

Akroyd k 6m 168 
Bou»ir*jj 1*0 
Brit Arrow 48 
C Pin do Sues 128% 
Dally MaU TM MB 

Do A 386 
Electra lav 52 
Eng Assoc Grp 136 
Exploration 30 
First Charlotte 6>* 
Good* DAM Grp 36 
TnphPWhN 
independent Inv ISO 

J4 AO Grp PLC 268 
Mkoson Fin 58 
Marlin H.P. 320 
Mercantile Hse 390 
Slice Darby 72 
Smith Bros 31 
Tyndall O'eeas 123% 
Wagon Fin 40 
Yule Cano 16 

j; 

*2 
♦Ji 

-2 
*6 

-1 
♦1 

♦i‘ 

i 
-2 
♦1 

oa 0.4 
14 9.5 34 9 
4 8 U.l 
8 6b Ptf 3.7 Git 338 Rio Tinij ZiCC 444 T.'.B 5 1 .. 

3£5 243 
XI I 0 R7 lb . 29 45 .. 
55 LL7 H.l 29 12% fit 12t.cn* V.±\i +’14 til 2=-5 .. 
96 92 3 3 460 254 Sent.’Us; 42t • !i 34 « .. 
5,9 32 12.8 X15 J4H .- A Land 26! vll 13 3 3 2 .. 
8.6 6.2 144 45 74 .. 
3 fi 4.9 3.2 2ft • •hk^cullav*al £17% ft ec :is .. 
7.1 9 3 62 U 22 5oc:h««v: - mm 
0.9 1.1 Z22 305 w 

17.9 7.7 4 0 458 316 Tonns Com 45G -3 1(0 21 .. 
ltf 62 .. 125 91 Taciong Tin 105 SO 48 .. 
8.0k 82 .. JUKE 145 5.4 .. 
69 15.6 .. 360 rt Inter! CL3 -23 854 13 J .. 

lltf 5 3 13.5 47 2ft Vaal Rern £24 v% 349 16 1 .. 
3.9 50 73 ll’il 3**bV rmerspr-s; iMu 1X1 =2 0 .. 

11% 
43= 
54B 

25 Wangle CoiUrrs 
4% Weikom 

84 W Rand Cons 
193 Western Areas 

=9 
ra.i 

!4fc 
=58 

*1 
■“*11 
•2 
*:o 

:i« 17.9 
ti 3 4 6 .. 

35 <> 13 fi .. 
34% 13% krtrni Deep £15% :: 9 .. 
48 22 Wrwifa llldts s.ir-i ft »7 :s.3 

334 175 WxV.crn Ulmnf *10 7.11 2 8 . 
19% 10 wir-sclbaak £14*14 ft4 240 16.7 .. 

37.1 10.1 5.4 SI 21 Zambia Copper 21 .. .. 
372 30.1 5.3 
3.8 7.4 1X5 
43 3211.8 
1J 5.0 6. 

.. 1.1 2.7 X2 

.. 35.9 10.4 E6 
*4 0.7 03 .. 
.. 14.3b 52 12.8 
.. .3.7 6.6 14.6 

♦30 11.8 S.7 103 
♦13 1X5 3.2 183 
♦2% XSb 32 112 

4.3 13.6 3. 
.. 35.0 1.1 .. 

SJ 14.6 182 
.. XI XI 

INSURANCE 
383 148 
185 128 
327 149 
36 13 

438 120 
388 212 
378 228 
432 112 
315 170 
Ml - as 
145 90 
386 151 
lft 8% 

304 140 
an 123 

20% 11% 
156 85 

32 20 
472 368 
330 306 
344 LS4 
260 !«2 
270 140 
449 310% 
IBS 80 
102 67 
241 168 

3^12?“ 
206 158 
400 208 

Britannic 282 
Com Union 132 
Eagle Scar 296 
Edinburgh Gen 17 
Equity A Law 356 
Grn Accident 322 
GRE 300 
Haro bra Life 312 
Heath C. E. 288 
Hnsa ftoblpeoo 104 
Bowden A. 144 
Legal A Gen Z12 
Lib Life SA HI £S% 
London A Man 234 
Ldn Old Inv 213 
MarehAMcLen £18% 
Mlnet Hidga 240 
Moran C 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prey Ufe 
Prudential 
Refuge 
Royal 
Sedgwick 
St en house 
Stewart Wsoo 218 
Sun AH ]anee . 19*u 
son Ufe - 295 
Trade Indea'Q' 170 
Willi* Faber 371 

21 
382 
258 
336 
213 
232 
353 
133 
94 

+2 

*2 

42 

3 

*r 
-2 
♦5 

1 .. 
+2 

, -2 
6 42 

*1 

43' 

4% 

*i‘ 

20J TJ 
19.1 12.2 
17.9 XO 
ltf 8.4 17.0 

1X6 5.2 
212 6.5 
23.2 7.7 .. 

tt:S xa 12 j 
8.6 8.2 X3 

10.7 Ttf 11.0 
142 6.7 ... 
80.7b 8.5 9.9 
15.6 6-7 . 
3X9 6.0 11 
81.4 XS 1X9 
6.8 4.9 132 

30*7 SO 
2X4 XB 
162 4.8 
16.4 7.7 
302 42 
35.0 9.9 .. 
12 26 13.1 
XB 7.1 

172 7.9 12.8 
53.8 5.8 
172 6J 
9.3 52 

17 J. 42 15-6 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
U4 49 Alliance Ins 80 
288 175 Alliance Trust 242 
75 39 Aroer Trnat Ord 61 

148 S3 Ang-Amer Secs 120 
60** 43 Anglo Int la* 43% 

249 134 Do Asa 183 
74 4«* Anglo Scot 56 

205 113 Afhdciwn inv 172 
87 50 Atlanta Ball 70 
74% 29% Atlantic Aaaet* 60 
80 50% Bankers Inv «5 
93 SO Border A Sthrn 75% 
53 38 Brit AID A Gen 45 

11S 67% Bril Assets Tm 93 
16 6 Brit Etnp Sec 13% 

203 83% Brit Invest 368 
234 126 Broadriono 192 

87 45 Brunner TO 
180 109 Capital A Natl 146 
174 105 Da B 140 
153 83 Cardinal *Dfd‘ 324 

97 62 Cedar inr 79 
78 4H% Charter Truat 65% 

306 179 Cant A Ind 212 
164 133 Cont Union 138 

121 Crescent Japan 315 
137 84 Crnssfriara 305 
260 02 Delta Inv 195. 
234 211 Derby Tst 'Inc' 230 
380 142 Do Cap 

12ft 
78 

133 
138 
98 

313 
223 
135 
145- 
188 
92 

272 158 . Dom 
172 101 Drayton Com 
182 109 Drayton COOS 
225 145 Do-Premier 

40 Edln Amcr Asa _ 
36% Edlnbureb Inv 85 
66 Elec A Gen iot 
67 EngA Int 95 
66 EDg A N Vork S3 

89% 5G% Estate Dune* 74 
323 66 First Union Gen 133 

77% 37 Foreign A Colnl 61 
vn 158 Gt Japan Inr 348 
358 160 Gen Fund* 'Ord* 272 
325 126 Do Cor V 2S5 
192 104 Gen Inv A Tsts 160 

67 3S% Gen Scottish 53 
181 lift Globe Trust 132% 

78 Grange Trust 127 
88 Great Northern 114 
»5 Green friar 156 

313 143 Gresbarn Hse 227 
116% 69 Guardian » 
106 47% Hambro* 8» 
138 83% Hill P. Inv 112** 

66 40% Indus A General 68 
I06*i 63 Internet inv 86 
340 14ft Invest Id Sue 271 

65% Inv Cap Tret 105 
22 Japan Aaieis 23% 
80% Lake View Inv 139 

182 100% Law Deb Corp 134 
163 93 Ldn & Holyrood 133 
108 62 Ldn A Montrose 85 
153 91% Ldn ft Prov Tn 124 
114 51 Ldn I'rrch Sec 51 

87% 37 Do Dfd 3ft 
117 74 Ldn Pro In»f*t 102 

04% 5fi Ldn Trust Ord 70 
66 41 Mercantile inr 52 

105% 62 HerchanlB Trust 8S 
76% 43% Moorslde Trust 81 

84 'jPTV1 S- 
37 Murray Clyde 60 
r . Do 'fe* 56 
7ft Murray Giend 122 
44i* Murray Nlhn 74 
44 Do *B* 71 
50% Murray West 75 

..48 DoB* 71 
m. 66 . New Daria OU 87 
&s 'lft N8WTbrngInc 19 

236 123 Do Cap 166 
149 95 Neto Tokyo IIS 

76 North Atlantic 132 
59 Oil A Anoctnsd 74 
M Portland 140 

IBS 101% Raeburn 138 
Hi S3* River A Merc 109 
506 33Z Rob pep 05 457 
541 295 ' Rallnco Subs flS 460 
US Romney Trust 118 
583 S57 R.I.T. 326 
112 81 ' Safeguard 98 
158 118 Scot Amer 131 
66% 54% Scot Eastern 72 

US 117 Scot laves 120 
184 85% Scot Mortgage 144 1 
230 126% Scot National ' 184 
110 65 Scot Northern BS 

BB 38% Scot United 51 
248 148 Sec Alliance 203 
HI 13% Saca Tst Scot » 
229 149 Staling Treat 185 
37 27 Stewart Ent 29 

^79 83% Stockholders 137 
in- 91 Throg Sec'Cap' 120 
128*a 78 Thro EM tn Trust 94 
92 47% Transoceanic 75 
12 59% Tribune Inv 93 
88% 62 Triple?e« 'Inc* 68 

416 351 Do Cap 380 
78** 45 Trustees Core 59 

172 100g Utd Belt Sees 141 
118 78 Did Siam Deb 94 

146 
141 
194 

133 
28 

174 

79 

151 
ftp 
SO 
23 
B6 

144 
132 
173 

*1 
■42 
*1 

+1 

42' 
+1 
*1 

:ih 

4a* 

42 
*2 

'41 
*2 
♦1 

*1 
♦3 

1 *2 

*1 
45 

*1 

41*1 

♦i‘ 

-2' 

*1 
' 41 

+2 
+1 

+1 

$ 

41 
41 

42 
42 
+1 
42 

43 
41 
42 
41 
42 
*1 
+1 
43 

> 42 
41 

42 
42 
4l 
4l 

43 

3.9 42 
'15.0b 6.2 

3.0 4.9 
72 Xft 
72 18tf 

3.4 5.9 
8.9 5.2 
14 2JJ 
0.4 06 
5.6 XS 
3.7 4.9 
3.4 - 7 J - 
5.8b 6.2 
12 e.o 
us TJ 
10.1 52 
4.0b 5.8 
93 63 

6.4 52 
6.8b 8.3 
4.6 70 
8.9 3.7 
8.9 6.6 
1.4 0.4 
92 8.8 

29.3 1X8 

1X3 62 
10.0 7.4 
H>.0 6.9 
14.6 7.8 
12 1.2 
3.1 '4J 
3.5 32 
7.9 8.3 
5.6 7.0 
3.2 4.9 
8.1b 72 
2.6b 42 
6.4 1.8 

11.1 4.1 

9.0 SJ 
4.1 7.8 

10.7 8.1 
52 42 
9tfb 8 3 
29 1-8 
52 XS 
X7'72 
42 5.4 
8.7 7.7 
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Football ‘ 

Tottenham’s reformed 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 
Manchester li o' Tottenham H1 

Manchester United, -who toppled 
Liverpool at AafieJd on Saturday, 
had their own fortress breached 
last night. Tottenham Hotspur 
stole in at the start and held on to 
win 2—0 on aggregate and go 
through to the league Cup third 
round draw to be made today. It 
■was also a repeat oE their triumph 
in the third round oE die FA Cop 
last year. 

Yet this second round second 
leg tie at Old Trafford was far 
from the rich contest that had 
been expected. In die cramped, 
crowded congestion, only the 
Spurs defence, and Clemente in 
particular, emerged with credit. 
They may have started fbe season 
as a disjointed unit, but they are 
now a formidable barrier. 

United, who have tried in vain 
far - three hours to break rtnym 
down, are left with the. meagre 
consolation that at least they can 
now concentrate, for the time 
being at least, on the champion¬ 
ship. 

The' array of expensive stant, 
particularly in midfield, would 
be the envy of any stadium in 
the world, out in snch a feverish 
atmosphere talent was kept 
largely hidden from view. It was 
more an occasion for the qualities 
of determination, stamina and 
power to shine through. 

A swirling wind, a fine drizzle, 
. and a deafening roar greeted the 
two sides, meeting for the four¬ 
teenth -time in less than three 
years. As far as cup competitions 
are concerned. United and Spurs 
seem as magnetic an attraction for 
each other as they are for the pay¬ 
ing public. Another huge crowd 
gathered for the eagerly awaited 
tie and to welcoming United, the 
new league leaders. 

United, one down'from the first 
leg, as they were at the same stage 
of the League Cup in 1979, had 
touched die ball only once before 
they were almost two-down. Gal¬ 
vin cut in from the left and Shot 
narrowly wide of the far post. 

Within seven minutes, though. 
United’s deficit was two- From 
ashort corner, Hazard, who-has 
beat deputizing for the injured 
villa, was left all alone on the 
rage of the area. He shaped to 
chip but chose .to fire insnwrt 
and Bailey, unsighted by the leap¬ 
ing Stapleton; was .stranded. With- 
a firework bursting into a rain¬ 
bow of colours high above the 

.arena, the opening could scarcely 
have been more explosive. 

Coppell twice threatened to 
create an equaliser. After being 
brought down, an offence which 
earned Hod die a booking, Cop. 
pell’s first cross eluded Sirfles 
by a bootlace and his second was 
met firmly' by the forehead of 
Stapleton. Clemence, however, 
haa no need to move to* save. 

Spurs, searching for rapid 
breaks, were now herded like 
sheep in their own penalty area. 
A vofley from WE kins did past 
a post, a header from Robson 
narrowly cleared, the bar, and a 
low' Girhnsn centre skidded off 
Miller’s shins. Yet United had 
found no way through by the 
Interval. 

United increased toe pace at 
the start of the second half but; 
in their increasing desperation, 

■ toe final ball or finishing shot 
continued to be wayward. Robson 
had one effort deflected into toe 
side netting' and Wilkins had 
another deflected, wide. 

Clemence, who had found life 
sb uncomfortable when he first 
arrived at' Spurs, twice came to 
his side’s rescue. After Gidmanfs 
astute through ball had released 
Coppell, Clemence came out to 
smother the danger with his legs. 
He made an even more spec¬ 
tacular .save .minutes later, 
pushing away Robson’s powerful 
volley from 10 yards. 

MANCHESTER UNITED: G, Bailey; 
J, Oldman. A. Albkston. R, Wilkin*. 
X.. Moran. M. Buchan. B. ■ Robson. 

B1ITIB5. F„ Stapleton. R. Moses. S. Coppell. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R. ClCm- 

cnce; C. Hugh ion. p. MHlar. G. Ro¬ 
berta. M. Hazard. S. Pi-rryman. O. 
ArdUas.- S. Archibald. A. Galrtn* G. 
Huddle. G. Crooks. 

Referee: P. N. Willis (Co Durham), 

Walker back to happiness, at Stamford Bridge last night. 

Walker’s return puts pace 
Raising a fist at Fashanu into Chelsea’s heart 
By Gerald Richmond 
Nottingham F 2 Birmingham C 1 

Nottingham Forest, who have 
lost only two of their last 33 foot¬ 
ball League Cup ties, move into 
the tiard round of the competition 
after beating Birmingham City 
5—3 on aggregate at the City 
ground last night. 

It was an often unpleasant 
match which was calmed only 
after Broadhurst and Wallace bad 
been ordered off two minutes, into 
the second half after a brief flurry 
of illegal aggression. Birmingham 
had been clearly upset before this 
by Fashann’s robust approach and 
tempers were snapping an round 
tod field. Goals by Needham and 
Robertson, earned Forest their 
progress, deservedly so, even 
though they inevitably lack toe 
certain touch of. their European 
Cup days. 

Forest already had toe cushion 
of a one-goal lead from the first 
lee at St Andrew's and needed 
only eight minutes to increase it:' 
Needham had already tried a long 
shot and was on toe edge of the 
goal area to stab in a low shot 
from Gray, who had worked a 
short corner with Anderson. 

The Forest of two or three years 
ago would have piled in and fin¬ 
ished the tie before half-time. Now 
they are searching for rhythm 
from a team who have undergone 
dramatic reconstruction, a quest, 
made more difflcult by Fasbanti’s 
problems. The centre forward, one 
of Brian Clough's £lm investments, 
appeared to be carrying his share 

of toe fee in his boots, so cum¬ 
bersome was he in toe first half. 

Fash aim’s main function 
appeared to be to irritate Binning- 

. ham players into retaliation and 
even Todd, often accused of being 
too placid for his own good; 
raised a fist at him. Tins episode 
was smoothed over but Van den 
Hauwe and Dflloa were cautioned 
for fools on Fasbanau. 

Yet he could have had three 
goals before toe interval. Two 
chances were laid on by Robertson, 
-unsettled at the club but a con¬ 
stant source of quality. Wallace 
helped on one. low centre for 
Fasbanau to shoot Wide, then 
Wealands made an excellent save 
from a. header and Brocken 
cleared off the line when he 
headed on a comer. 

After Broadhurst and Wallace 
had departed and Anderson had 
"been cautioned for dissent. Forest 
played their best football of toe 
game. Wealands was briefly laid 
out when he dived at toe feet of 
Gray but. recovered soon enough 

The game was settled with a 
goal1 - of classic simplicity after 
73 minutes. Fasbanq played the 
baE Inside, Proctor helped it on 
and Robertson calmly beat 
Wealands. 
„ NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P Shilton 
V B Gunn. J McGovern. 
P Necdlum. E _AJ*. S Gray. I sub. C 
WaMy. I Wallace. J Fashanu. M 
Prorfdr.J Robertson. 

Birmingham city: j Woalands: E. Van den Rauwe. p Hawker. X 
UlDn. X Broadhurst. G Todd. 8 

Brocken isob, B HandyalilfiSi. A Evans. 
F Worth tain ton. A GcmndU. . T Van 
Mclrlo. 

RfiJerco: J C Dc-akln (Bedford). 

Bv Gerald SLnstadr 
Chelsea 2 Southampton 1 

Clive Walker, snaking bis first 
foil appearance for Chelsea for 
more than five weeks, took much 
of the.credit for removing South¬ 
ampton from the League Cup at 
Stamford Bridge last night. 

He scored toe opening goal an 
the half hour and after Moran had 
forced extra time with a late 
equaliser, it was Walker who pro¬ 
vided a splendid cross for Fillerr 
to bead the winner. 

The 3—2 aggregate victorv was 
earned by Chelsea’s pace and un¬ 
complicated approach. Curiously, 
it was an Injury to their fullback, 
Locke, who fractured a cheek¬ 
bone, that led to'toe first goal. 
Droy, the substitute, is an impos¬ 
ing figure and bis first appearance 
in Southampton’s penalty area 
attracted so much attention that 
Walker was left with room and 
time to head in from Viljoen’s 
free kick- 

Until the 85th .minute that goal 
seemed likely to win the game. 
Even when Baker made a late run 
down .toe right, bis cross appeared 
K> be drifting behind the goal un¬ 
til a gust of wind carried toe ball 
on to Cbannon. His header back 
across • goal was - forced home by ■ 
Moran. But that proved not a 
reprieve, merely a smy or execu¬ 
tion. 

Southampton lacked a number 
of familiar faces; Armstrong had 
suffered a bereavement. Ban was 
suspended, Moran, such a confi¬ 
dent finisher last seasoa. was 

given toe No 12 shirt.'Graham 
Baker and Watson were also mis¬ 
sing. 

The result was a team that 
seemed to have as much to learn 
about each other as they did-about 
their opponents. 

Not snrpritingiy, their defensive 
uncertainties of recent weeks 
remained, although Katalinic 
minimised them . .with some 
excellent saves. In-'other areas. 
Southampton relied on proven 
virtues: the untiring energy of 
Holmes and the understanding of 
those seasoned partners, Cham on 
and Keegan, one always seeking 
toe direct route to goal, the'other 
running through his repertoire of 
flicks, nods and nudges. • 

It was enough to produce some 
skirmishes in the Chelsea penalty 
area but—until the arrival of 
Moran—very ■ few clear-cut 
chances. 

Chelsea had more imagination 
at the heart oF the team, with 
Viljoen’s thoughtful contribution 
spoiled only by an unnecessary" 
altercation over toe placing of.a 
free kick, which earned- him an 
official caution. The rest was a 
story of busy harassing and. keen 
tackling in defence, and an attack 
which made the most oE Its pace. 

'CHetSEA: **. Boron: c UxA» in% 
M Droy). C Hutchings. C VUIocn. C 
Pat ear G Oliver*. P Rhoadra - Brown.. J 
Bumstead.- C Lee. C W»Uar. M Pillory. 

. SOUTHAMPTON: I KataUnlc: S 
BaJsor. N Holmes. S William*. C NlcItoU. 
M Waldron istxb. S Moroni. K Keegan. 
W CJiannon. G Lawrence, R AgbooU. 
D Pucfcclt. 

Rcforcr; C Mas toll i Cambridge i. . 

The sudden i Israeli rout of Portuguese just 
death 
at home of the World Cup ticket for Irish 
Stoke 
By John Nicholls 
Stoke C 2 Manchester C 0 

Extra time having failed to pro¬ 
vide a satisfactory answer to a 
tie that was drawn 2—2 after the 
second leg in the League Cup sec¬ 
ond round at the Victoria ground, 
toe game had to be settle by 
penalties. Chapman and Hartford 
missed early In the sequence and 
it was- not until Corrigan saved 
from Griffiths, toe twentieth 
player to step up, that Manchester 
City won the tie by 9 penalties to 
8. It was the first English cop tie 
settled by penalties. 

Manchester started off the game 
at breakneck speed, competing 
hard for every baU and looking 
as if they would soon ad to toe 
two-goal lead they held from toe 
first leg. Yet for ail to dr huff 
an puff -they failed to blow Stoke 
down. The home defence coped 
easily with toe few attacks that 
came within dange of toe goal. 

It was not long before the Stoke 
mi field settled down, they reduced 
the number of unforced errors and 
soon began to look toe better 
team. 

- The first scoring c bance fell 
to them when Corrigan saved well 
from Smith after Chapman had 
failed to appreciate that he was 
even better placed -in relation to 
the goal. Several more chances 
folldwed but although Stoke were 
looking toe more.threatening sire 
they never quite finished off their 
work property. 

Maguire was toe chief culprit, 
twice 6hooting wide from close 
range, and BraceweQ also wasted 
an opportunity when he headed 
.straight into Corrigan’s welcoming 
arms. 

The first half ended with Stoke 
well on top bbt Manchester 
apparently stffl safe in toe lead. 
The interval served only to stuno- , 
late Stoke to even more effort 
and toe visiters were soon ; 
penned back In their pwn half, i 
The pressure "was snch-. that goals 
bad to come, yet somehow or ' 
other and with a lot of luck 
Manchester held out. 

In the eightieth minute hick 
failed to come to the rescue 
when Chapman, far once escaping 
the close attention of Caton, met 
Brace well’s cross and headed hi. 
That left 10 minutes for Stoke to 
gain an equalizer and more 
precious time and, following a 
series of frenzied assaults they 
achieved it Evans was the man 
who ultimately found, the net 
when it seemed as if most of the 
other players , of both sides were 
between him and the goal. 

Team change: Stoke delete p. 
Griffiths .and replace with P. 
Johnson. ‘'Substitutes ' Stoke 
Maguire sub P. Griffiths.' Man¬ 
chester O’Neill sub A. Bareslde. 

STOKE CITY: P FOX: R Evaaa, P 
Hampton. A Dodd. B O'CaJiaghan. D 
Smith- P Johnson. A Heath. L Chapman. 
P Biwcweu; P Maguire tsoo. J» 
Grtnuhn. __• 

MANCHESTER CITY: J Corrigan: R 
Ranaoo. K Bond, N ReW. P Power. 
T Colon- D Tneart. M OWeUl I mb. 
A" Harcitfa i. T Hutchison. A Hartford. 

- Referee-. C Thome a {Glamorgan!. 

England match 
live on TV 
• England’s World Cup qualifying 
matefi^with Bungary will be broad¬ 
cast live on television- After weeks 
of haggling over terms, toe Foot¬ 
ball Association readied agreefnettr , 
with the BBC yesterday.' ' • * 

Neither party would reveal the 
.terms of toe -agreement, but it is 
understood the FA’s initial asking 
price for the November 18 match , 
was £250,000. 

All 92,000 tickets for the match., 
at Wembley have been sold. The 
last time a disagreement . over 
terms occurred, toe BBC refused 
to pay the FA's price h>r live cov¬ 
erage of the England v Argentina 

Israel 4 Portugal 1 
Northern Ireland arc odds-on 

to reach the World Cup finals 
after Israel’s astonishing win over 
Portugal in Tel Aviv yesterday. It 
means that the Irish need only 
draw, their final fixture against 
Israel in Belfast on November 18 
to accompany Scotland to Spain 
from group six. 

Portugal’s home defeat by 
Sweden earlier this month opened 
the door for Northern Ireland, 
who^e manager, Billy Bingham, 
.was one of 20,000 spectators who 
saw Israel' further enhance his 
team’s chances of playing in the 
finals, for the first time since 
1958. 

Sweden, one point ahead of toe 
Irish, have' completed their 
fixtures. Their goal difference is 
minus one compared to Ireland’s 
comparatively healthy pins two. 
Which means that a point will 
guarantee the Irish a - place in 

Israel destroyed Portugal with 
30 minutes .of glorious attacking 
football. AH the goals came in 
the first half. Portugal, needing 
a win to remain in contention, 
flopped badly; their defence was 
cumbersome, their midfield was 
dominated by toe . untended 
Israelis and their strikers out of 
luck. 

Tabak shoe Israel into a stx- 
nrinute -lead only for Jordan to 
bead an equalizer two minutes 
later. 'Jordan personified toe way 
luck had deserted toe Portuguese : 
three' times he hit the post and 
in the second half'he missed a 
penalty. 

Tabak; by constrast, scored 
twice more after bis team mate, 
Damti. had restored toe Israeli 
lead on the' qtxatxer-hour. Tabak'5 
first goal had punished a crude 
defensive .blunder: Damd’s goal 
owed- something to fortune. He 
latched on to'a pass from Cohen 
and hit a 30-yard shot which was 
deflected on' the way, leaving 
Amaral helpless In goal. . 

Liverpool’s six 
goals create 
new cup record 

lan Rush scored two goals, as 
Liverpool, ' toe League Cup 
holders, demolished Exeter City 
6-0 in toeir second round, second 
leg tie at St James' Park last night 
and set a new. aggregate record 
for the competition. Sfaeedy. 
Dalglish and Neal also scored and 
Exeter’s unlucky 16-year-old 
apprentice. Marker, put through 
his own goal. - 

- Liverpool had won the first leg 
5-0 at Anfleld and toe 11-0 aggre¬ 
gate overtook toe • previous 
highest, established by Southamp¬ 
ton two seasons ago. •' 

Atkins, of Shrewsbury Town, 
bad a late goal disallowed as West 
Bromwich Albion squeezed through 
5—* overall at toe Hawthorns. 
Owen put Albion ahead on toe 
night, and 4—3 on aggregate, after 
seven minutes and Brown appeared ' 
to have sewn it up after 32 
minutes. But -after Atkins had 
reduced toe arrears Albion missed 
several chances before toe final 
drama. 

Jack missed a penalty for Not^ 
wich Cify at Charlton after 50 
minutes but made amends by 
heading toe winner .'with two 
minutes left to put his side through 
2—0 overall. 

Preston North .End were oat- 
played at' Filbert Street where 
Leicester City easily - overcame 
toeir 1—0 deficit from toe first 
leg. A penalty by Cassells took 
Oxford United through against 
Mill wall and Tranmere Rovers-had 
alcomfortable passage against port 
Vale. 

-Gary' Owen, the "West Bromwich 
Albion England under-21 captain. 
Is negotiating a new'contract 

Five minutes later Tabak was 
put tbrouhg after brilliant passing 
by Cohen aqd Malmllhafl. He 
rounded Amaral and put the bail 
in toe empty act. 

The Israeli midfield—Cohen, 
MalmflUan and Gabriani—dictated 
the game. They combined on the 
haf boar and tbe noye ended when 
Tabak scored from Gabrianl's 
through ball. 

The second half was an anti¬ 
climax. Nine minutes - after the 
break tbe Israeli goalkeeper. 
Haviv, brought down Jordao and 
then saved his weak penalty kick. 
Some 15 minutes later there was 
an almost exact repeat at toe other 

end with AnwraT bringing down' 
.Gariani. This time MaiatfBiu' 
blasted the penalty wide. - 

PORTUGAL! \ Amaral!* V u n 
CabnH. A j Tattaln.3 xl' G Etwfei* 
'I C Humberto < ub. j c nttnijfvi ■ 
Rodolfo. A G SouraT F SrSoSu ■§ £' 
Jo.-djo. M J Fernandes u kl r-Lwl 
iMib M G NrwT * **&"■' 

ISRAEL:: V Ml/rahl unb. A Bun*,'. • 
C. MactaBM. A Cohen, h BOT. 

HZV- *S6; 
Group Six 
„ , J P W D L F, APte 
Scotland - 7 4 3 0 8, 2 tl 
Sweden S 3'2 2 7 8 * 
N Ireland 7 2 3 2 5 3 r 
Israel 7 1 3 0 6. a S' 
Portugal 7 2 l 4 6 10 5- 

Russian rarebit for Welsh 
Soviet U 2 Czechoslovakia 0 

Wales will face the Sovier Union 
in Tblist on November 18 knowing 
that a win will put them into toe 
World Cup finals. The Soviet 
Union took over from Wales at 
the top of group three of the 
qualifying competition yesterday 
when they beat Czechoslovakia 2— 
0. but the Wales manager, Mike 
England, welcomed the result. 

*•* It means that we are still very 
much on our way to Spain,” be 
said. “ It's an excellent result for 
us: just what I wanted to hear.” 

Wales would be in an even 
stronger position if they had not 
dropped a point at borne to Ice¬ 
land earlier this month. Even- so. 
a draw or even a defeat tn Tbilisi 
would not necessarily keep them 
out of toe finals, in which they 
last played 23 years ago. 

Czechoslovakia, whose goal 
difference is one better t’«in 
Wales, have one more game—at 
home to the Soviet Union on 
November 30—and are one point 
behind Wales. Mr England said: 
“ If we win in Tbilisi we are 
through and if we draw we still 
have a good chance. It would put 
toe pressure on tbe Czechs.” 

Wales had Sbeogelu, the' 
Dynamo Tbilisi winger, ter flunk 
for the Soviet Union’s victarv 
Shcngella, who played an Import: 
ant role in Tbilisi's Europeim Cnp 
Winners’ Cup victory last season 
took his taQy to font in the, last 
three World Cap games with goals 
after 28 and 46 minutes. • - - ■ 

Czechoslovakia hit a post in to* 
fourth minute, bat wore lacks, not 
to lose by a bigger margin.-The 
Russians also hit a post before the 
interval and several god 'dunce, 
wer* squandered. 
_ SOVIET UNION: R Dulhv r 
SnldkTCIId^e. A cniendzj? I nay.,' 
ipparovi, 5 Baluchi. S ^ 
eure?,* fi Shongeil*. v v 
Gavrilov. V Barurlla. IaubTfiSSyiei 
o Biokmo. ■ ^ 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: S Sartorr n 
BicovsKy. P Vo jack v Juriurafi . j 
Bamio«. t RaaJmne. J g-I TIWlji 
Seho'E* U' U5k“1-- 

Rerere* M Voilrol U rancy.-’. 
Group three - 

Soviet U 
Wales 
Czech’kia 
Iceland 
Turkey 

Jr **' ilw* 
0 16 i -u 
1 12 4 10 
2 14 5 9 
4 10 21 6 
8 122.0 

Matches to pia? : November 18 : 
Soviet Union v Wales; Norcmber 
30: Czechoslovakia v Soviet 

Yesterday’s results 
World Cup, group three 
USSR III 2 

ShengeMa ChocK'fcU <0) 0 
Rama* 70.000 

Group Six 
Israol 14) 4 Portugal fli 1 

Ttfbak (51 Jordao 
Dame 20.000 

League Cup: 
Second round, second leg: 
Charlton A iO. 0 Norwich C iD| 1 

7.06& Jac* 
Norwich won 3—0 on aggregate 
Chelsea tli 2 Seulhmptn tOr 7 

Walker Moran 
Flllery 27.570 

Alter extra tine: score at 90 minutes: 
1—1. Chelae a won 5—3 
Exeter C |Oj O Liverpool I3i « 

11.740 Rush a. 
DaWlsh. Neal, 
Sheedy. 
Murker tog t 

Liverpool won 11—0 
Leicester C (2t 4 Preston tO) O 

Robson. Lynex. 7.635 
' O'HIordan tog 14 

Metros* 
LckMrr won 4-1 on aggregate 
Hnchstr U iOj O Tottenham (1) 7 

55.890 Hazard 
-Tottoahanl woo. 3—O 
Holla F H).a Birmingham to). 

Needham. Evans 
, Robertson 16.310 

Nottingham Forest won 5-5 
Oxford Utd Hi 1 MlllwaU iOj O 

Cantfe , 4.B11 
Oxford won 4-5 
Port Vale <Ol t Tranmere R <o» 3 

N ™~u,n ' Hutchinson 
Tranmere won 4-1 
Stoke C iOf 2 Man C . tOJ .0 

CtuDoisn . 
Evans 

A/isr eotua time: score el 90 minuted: 
„ a—O. MiW C woe1 on Dmultles • 

W Bran • 13) a Shrewsbury tOv 7 
Owen. Brown Atkina 

_ 12.598 
West Bromwich won 5-4 
Fourth division 

Synttx 3.040 

Scottish League Cup 
Semi-final round, second leg 
Aberdeen (O) 0 Dnndee Utd >2) 3 

' Stmrock 2. 
21.000 „ Milne 

Dtmdee United won 5-1 

Ranger* CO. a 84 Mtrran fll 1 
Ben I pent . Scanlon fpen, 
McDonald 30 oOO 

Rangers won 4-5-on aggregate 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Second dim- 

lon: Tring Town S. Hem PI HrmpstMd 
2. Horsham * Corinthian Quum 
postponed. 

fa TROPHY: Firsl qualifying rfrtmd: 
Oaweetry u. Piescot Capias S. Rrnbut: 
Worksop 3. Tsmwurth 1. . 

FA YOUTH CUP: Finn round: 
Laughton 4. Gorioatan 1; Windsor and 
Elon 4. Reading o. 

ESSEX SENIOR CUPi second round: 
?S{,.S-C?^n^dc|0' City 1 

S.[f^E^J^SCa,T,brtd” 
FA TROPHY: 1st Qualifying Round 

Replays: Canlarbury 2 Lewes 5. fuSj 
borough 5. Gosport fe 5- • Staines 1. 
WatcrlootiUe O;. WValdstone Harrovr 
B 0: Moor Given O. Telford a. 
_ FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Reading 
O^Chnlsca 1: Hereford 1 . Birmingham 

Rugby Union 
TOUR MATCH! Bridgend 13r 

Australians 9. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP? h|t 

Midlands 1?, Staffordshire Or Warwlcfc- 
sMre 6. Notts Lina and Porto 12.- 
Sonih-eaM group play-oir: Kenr 11,. MlOOifiMB ?. 

midland Division croup 'a- -- 
* P \f D L r A PU 

Nrte Lds * P 2 2 OO .13 13 4 
i £ S JB S 

CROUP ■ - • ■ 
East Mdmds 2 1 -O 1 25 21 3 
IXcoeinluee 2J.OJ 51 2q a 
Staffonishre 2 T O 1 17 2* 3 
_CLUB MATCHES: Clifton 6. Bath 
15: Gloucesier 34. Loughborough. 
Srodents Or- Falmouth O. Redruth 26: 
Bristol ▼ St Luke's College cancelled, 

TOUR MATCH: Bridgend 12. Austra¬ 
lian.* 0. _ _ _ - •• • 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Challenge 
round: South Lam: Sumy 1C. Kent 

_ prwgw .matches; London, Unle Oj 
Pu6Hc SNMOI WmuHreTK Royal 
EnntnecTs 3. Royal Signal* 14, 

HOCKEY: London League- Maiden¬ 
head 1. Oxford University 3. RCfm- 
sentallve match: Cambridge . Gnlvcr.-jy 
2. Cauibrtdqnhtre 1. UAU Chaiunlon- 
wiid: Challenge round; Souri ' £a«t; ' 
Sussex 6. LSE 3. South IVut: Ba'h O. . 
Soyllwraptrm 4; Exeler 2. Hrlstnl O, 
Other match; Loughborough 1, Reading 

_I ■ POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATlO\ ■_ 

CERTIFIED^pp^ ^DiyiDENDS Rugby Union 

onthesxgoesapennyTreUeQiance 
Six Goes a Peony Treble 
Ctianca S dhrkfends. 

24 pts -JE 1,198.45 
23 pts - £29.25 
22Vi pts_£3^5 
22 pts- £2.55 
21 K pt3 .  £0.70 

Treble Chance Dividends to 
Units of-1/6p 

4 DRAWS.„.£7^0 
(NOTMNG BARRED) 

.9 HOMES.£539.05 
(Paid on a correct) 
(N01HMQ BARRED) 

5 AWAYS . 
{NOTHING BARRED) 

Abow OMdende 10 Unas of lOp. 
Exuensos wid ComnUaaion lor 10* 
October 1981 - 30Sr±. 

ASK VQUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SK GOES A 
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE. COUPONS VRTH THE MSTf^nCOPY?*^0 

ZEJTERS POOLS' LONDON ECi. 

fW&tutoi. 

...AND MANY MORE 
20-a-1p foriop 

TREBLE CHANCE ^ GOAt« - £556.05 
FOR Sp 

Z4 Ptt....f38650>^ 4draws.£4.50 ....£9.09 

23 Pts.£6.70 8 HOMES . - .£26.50 ... £53.00 
If (PAID ON 7 CORRECT) 

22^ ^.21 05 J2Q. 4 AWAYS • - ■ .£0.60 . . . .Cl,20 
22 Pis ......£0.70 .EASY 6_£14.65 .. .£29.30 

Expenses and Commission (or lOtfi OeMber 1981—35.7% 
HO NEED TO PAY MORE-YOU CAliAFPQftP 20 UNES-A-tp! 
WRITE DIRECTLY TO SETTERS (DEPT N.C.) LONDON EC1P12S 
FOR COUPONS - OR ASK A FRIEND FOR YOUR COLLECTOR 

“.POOLS,LIVERPOOL ■ ' 

’^^I^.YQUCOULOBETHE NEXT ;• 

BEEE 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 PTS.£5,313*60 

23 PTS.£131-00 

22^zPTS.£18*36 

22FTS.£12*40 

2lVzPT5...£3*44 

21 PTS.£0*70 
■ftilfaBwc2ij»Idorfa«i«baiilV5p. 

4 DRAWS  .£7*45 

10 HOMES.... £13,957*00 

4/WAYS.£1-50 

IlnfilM u mill N flg 

Expanse* and ComnHseigii 
loth October 1981-32-3% 

Pearce’s kicking too E. Midlands 
good for Wallabies gn“tFnts 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
ASK YOUR FRiENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Bridgend 12 * Australians 9 
To-a great bowl — or should 

it be hwyl? — of delight the 
match at the Brewery Field yester¬ 
day ended with Bridgend having 
beaten the Wallabies in a whole¬ 
some contest by four penalty goals 
to a goal aDd a penalty goal. 

With better goal kicking the 
touring team might easily have 
gained a draw or better, so they 
cannot complain about the result. 
Bridgend's supporters, rejoicing 
at an unbeaten home record now 
stretching to 39 games, were en¬ 
titled to chair their captain, Gerald 
Williams, in triumph, from a 
saggy, windswept pitch. 

Bridgend 'could- be indebted 
first and. foremost to toeir for¬ 
wards, for all but total control 
of the set pieces in the second 
half, when they faced toe 
elements. But in the final analysis, 
toe kicking of their stand-off, 
Pearce, was- no less crucial. He 
landed three penalty goals in the 
first period — one from Just in¬ 
side his opponents’ half and 
another . from wide out on the 
left and coolly slotted over a 
fourth midway through tbe second 
half, just after Mark Ella's one 
successful kick had levelled toe 
score at 9-9. 

The Wallabies’ stand-off had 
two more chances, neither of them 
gilt-edged in difficult conditions, 
to win the game. He missed them 
both, as well as an attempt at a 
dropped goal from a free kick. 
Earlier, his captain. Hawker, had 
missed two more penalty attempts, 
though he managed toe conver¬ 
sion of the afternoon’s one try. 

That, at least was a good one, 
and proper satisfaction for the 
visitors at a rime when the hand¬ 
ling and - distribution of their 
backs had a new-found snap and - 
confidence. Behind a lineout won 
by Peter- McLean, who had a good 
share of ball in this area early on, 
Glen Ella came through in sup¬ 
port of some legerdemain in the 
middle of toe field and toe prop,. 
Meadows, ploughed over close to 
a post. 

It did not help their cause that 
they finished well on the wrong 
end or ihc penalty count—mostly 
for offences at ruck and lineout. 

By the finish, however, a crowd 
which appreciates the arts of back 
play musr have been disappointed 
to observe -the Wallabies looping, 
mispassmq or running flat in mid- 
field without any clear signs of 
penetrative power against an en¬ 
thusiastic, . well-organized defence. 
This in spite Of the fact that by 
that stage toeir best chances were 
created by the commitment of 
toeir forwards at ruck and maul. 

When one considers that Philip 
Cos arrived from Sydney only 
three day ago, toe third scrum- 
half now in toe Wallabies’ ranks 
performed remarkably well and 
looked a valuable acquisition. He 
was lucky, however, not to give 

away .a try to Robert James, the 
big and dashing Bridgend centre, 

, when running across bis own. posts 
and floating out a too adventurous 

* pass. 
While toe Bridgend scrummage 

was always solid, tlieir heeling 
cleanly controlled throughout its 
process, that of the Wallabies 
still tended to look uneasy and 
for some time there seemed no 
great rapport between hooker and 
scrum half. It needs to be remem¬ 
bered that on tbe basis of toeir 
selections to date, this—apart from 
Mark Loane at Mo 8, and tbe 
wings. Moon and Martin—was toe 
Wednesday side in action. 

The Pontypool dan, already are 
rubbing toeir hands in expectation 
of a comfortable, overpowering 
ride at forward next Wednesday. 
The Wallabies will need to tiboose 
their strongest pack for that.en¬ 
counter, and there can be no doubt 
that at close-quarters it will need 
to raise its game to heights not 
yet attained on this tour. 

BRIDGEND: H DavlOT: O Vobfao. R' 
JjifnM, C Williams, F Owen: G PoJTCB. 
Gerald William* rcaoti; L Huvran. c 
Hillman, m James. G jone*. R Cvtnt. 
\V Hovrc. Gareth Williams. S tails. 
AUSTRALIANS: ClMI EIU: M Marlin. 
M Hawker icapi>. Gary Ella. B Moon: 
M Ella. P’Cox: 3 PiiqcKl. L Walker. J 
Meadows., s PoldeCn. P McLean. M 
Mathers, P Lucas. »l Loans. 

Roreroc: D'Bumcit i Ireland i. 

Wallabies penalized : The 
Wallabies, after suffering toeir ■ 
second defeat in toe fourth match 
of their 24-match tour, claimed 
they were ' hampered by toe 
refereeing in yesterday’s game 
against Bridgend.' 

The coach. Bob Templeton, said 
of the Irish inteanational referee, 
David Burnett r He made it wry 
difficult for us. especially in toe 
lineout- Whatever we seemed to 
do, we got penalized and in toe 
last 10 minutes we forced three 
lineouts and bad tbree penalties 
given, against us. 

“ He also fiddled around at toe 
scrum and made it difficult for 
both sides. He kept on running 
around the other side when both 
packs were already settled.” • 

All Blacks win 
first tour match 
French XV 13 New Zealand 15 

Strasbourg, Oct . 28-^-Thc All 
Blacks won the first match of their 
French tour today their tries were 
scored by the wing forward' Shcl- 
ford- ftwelfth minute) and. toe 
centre Pokere (forty-first- minute) 
and -a penalty kick and two con¬ 
versions were scored by Hewson,- 
thc full back. 

French tries were scored by tbe 
pc rum-half Bsrbirier in toe-(twen¬ 
tieth minute) and toe wing 
L Pardo in the (eighty-fourth); 
a drop kick and- a' conversion were 
scored by the stand-off halt 
Vivies.—Agence Fraace-Prefise. 

By Gordon AH&b • ■ 
East-'Midlands 13 Staffordshire 0 
: East Midlands woo group A of 
toe Midlands division of the 
county championship when they 
bear Staffordshire by a goal, a 
penalty Sod and a try to nothing 
at Bedford last evening. They 
now have a.home match against 
the runners-up-In group B in one 
of the' • divisional playoffs - next 
■Wednesday. ; . , 

The pocket calculators were out 
before toe kick-off. Staffordshire 
needed victory or a draw to win 
toe group. East Midlands .needed 
victory by a least, 12 points to do 
toe same. In toe event, there were 
no • complications -thanks to 
Staffordshire’s inability to score 

The match began 15 mi mites 
late because of toe late arrival of 
some East Midlands players, in¬ 
cluding Humberstone, the goal- 
kicking full back of Richmond, 
whose place was taken by Cubitt. 
Most of the early play went-in 
favour of. East Midlands, bat 
(affordshlre kept them out easily 
enough. Ebsworth missed a 
penalty for East Midlands from 
the ten-metre line. Then a roll¬ 
ing kick by Nick- Archer carried 
Staffordshire kept them out easily 
Midlands line;, and AndertOn, 
reviving a . dying movement, was - 
over-on the right,-only to be re¬ 
called for potting a foot in traich. 

Nick Archer was ruunlnc un to 
kick a penalty attempt Jot 
Staffordshire when toe bill fell 
over and the referee disallowed 
toe attempt. That was somehow 
typical of the fragmentary nature 

Kick Archer missed a compare* 
tively straightforward penalty toon 
after the restart, hitting a post 
from 40 metres' At list, after jen 
minutes, we had a score. Chris 
Archer was caught in possession 
on the Staffordshire 22, and in 
spite Of a ragged heel at the 
scrummage, Wilson tan through a 
a 1 broad gap for a try, with 
Staffordshire apparently expect¬ 
ing a pass ro the three quartets, 
Elsworto converted. ' 

Peck scored East Midlands1 
second try soon afterwards. It 
sprang,from a Staffordshire heel 
at a scrummage on their own ten 
metre line. Wilcox picked up, made 
allot of ground, and peck.roun¬ 
ded it off. Nfck Archer missed 
two more penalties Tor Stafford¬ 
shire, -r’;. _ 

• With, time nearly up. Stafford-' 
shire were penalized' in front of 
their posts,. .20. metres- out, and 
Ebsworth kicked Che coal. 

EAST MIDLANDS: IVorllMmpton 
urUc-w sutedi: J Cubitt: M Summer*. 
T> Woodrow. R Harrow. N Underwood; 
M Ebsworth. I Pert i Bedford, ranti. 
ft Aahron , Bedford i. P Bryant. N Fox. 
r. . Wilson, . 8 Roch < Metro Will 
Polfcci. k Jenson. G WDcov. G Poole. 

STAFFORDSHIRE; C Archer <Nan- 
raWMi).- R Wain tSioko> ■ M Davies 
i Monmouth*. N And man r Walsall». R 
Latnl rwilinnhau): N Aimer 
Irv i. 5 Hartlev < Broonhtnn Park I. R 
Bland ttyatsAUj, A Brindley (Stabs). 
J 8lu>rraii I Wolvciftamoton i, S Parr 
' Wolverhampton i. ft Field i Walsall, 
cacti. M Brown iBurronV. O Angou- 
f Vjhw II i. N JoavonA i Maselepl. 

Rcfree* ) Roberts TGloucester}. 

Man alone : Kent’s Bartley gets the ball .away. - 

Middlesex go through 
By Peter Marson ■. 
Kent ir • • •" Middlesex 19 

Middlesex qualified for' toe- semi¬ 
final round of) .toe county cham¬ 
pionship,. sponsored by Thorn 
EMI, at toe Rectory Field yester¬ 
day, when they beat Kent in toe 
London division playoff .by a goaf, 
a trv and three penalty goals to 
two' tries and a .penalty goal. 
Middlesex's opponents on Novem¬ 
ber 28 wifi be' known after the 
Midlands' ‘ division- -playoff on 
November 11. - 

.^Iktdleses - led deservedly by 
16--7 at half.thne, bat Kent dom¬ 
inated the second half. Their for¬ 
wards - were in., "great heart, 
especially in tile rucks and mauls; 
and wave upon wave of navy blue 
shirts bore down upon Middlesex’s 
line*, but Keat were not capable 
of toe same devastating form out¬ 
side the scrum' 

Walters, bursting with enthusi¬ 
asm and determination, made some 
thrilling runs from'toc right wing 
for Kent, and on -toe ocher flank 
the nimble KJbbJe -was a constant 
threat. Sadly, however, much good 
work , was spoiled "by poor judg¬ 
ment. More.than once a derision 
to go tt aloneT meant: toax good 
opportunities were lost.' 

Middlesex scored.a third penalty 
goal in toe second half to Kent’s 
second try, and Just managed to 
summon sufficient- resources To 
survive although they must-have 
been, disturbed by- toeir „own defi¬ 
ciencies, particularly in defence. . . 

•Middlesex Added an impressive 
set of backs, of whom three, 
Greenhalgh; Gordon and Williams, 
with Gcorgej a replacement^ have 

. been selected for. the London 
- Division side to meet toe Aus¬ 

tralians at Twickenham on Novem¬ 
ber 7. Greenhalgh eaioyed' a 

. successful afternoon, scoring 15 of 
'- his' side’s points from a try,-a con¬ 

version and three beautifuUy-struck 
penalty coals. 

In addition Middlesex were in¬ 
debted to Taylor, whose class was 
always evident; to Williams’ 
balanced running and to the half¬ 
backs, Wilson and George. Patrick, 
after 54 seconds and Walters, 

■scored Kent’s tries, Walters also 
landing - a penalty goal ; George 
scored Middlesex’s second .trv. 

KWTi.iBlaekhcaih anle» suiBtfi; 
T VHUomson; G~ WattKra tGia ShODVera- 

. hULiana cajH). R Bodeniiam im. p 
Sttectian. wmconibe Parfci, P TViarlaw 
(Metropolitan Police).: C Kibble: N 
Culver (Old JuddUuisi. J Hartley- p 

ay ^5onsr,x,^K,■trtflcs^, 

borough Students i M -Skinner. 
^l^OLCSBX: M 

.Ujndon Scpldsh., c Ree* (London 
WvWirt it WI Ison (London Scnlllehi, 
l-^Gcorgr- 'LondtHi \vai*h,. t elation 
fHarlequin.*)* R John i Lotvdon Welsh i 
9, McGregor K 
f London .Welsh, capt; u~>. Y 

■ftaiiWji. W Ed«?ro:,F ,'ft,clTmond}!' rep 

toftdS^BO: L i North Mltf- 

Cumbria make two changes in 
toeir team to play Yorkshire at 
Kendal on Saturday. Kevin Hvde, 
who made a previous county 
appearance two years ago, is 

at prop forward 
and Fred Story, one of the tallest 
players in tbe county at 6ft. 7in. 
makes his debut at Jock forward! 
They take over from Eddie Little 
and David Youns c 

penalties 
are decisive 
By John Clemison 

.Warwickshire 6 NLD 12 
Four superb penally uoais by 

Dusty Hare for Notts, UnCs and 
Derby under the Cwentiy .flood¬ 
lights last night qualified toe 
three counties for - the' Midland 
group playoff in the countv 
championship. They may writ also 
have consigned Warwickshire to 
rugby's equivalent of second 
diviaoa foaabaH MKt season.. 

Under the rules Of this year’s 
extraordinary competition ■ War¬ 
wickshire had to beat the three 
counties by -more Thaw .1+ podors 
to proEress to tbe next stage. 
Once Hare had kicked, his third 
goal of toe first half, albeit with 
the betp -of a strong breeze, 
Warwickshire knew" they needed- 
iqnre than. 23 points-to go to toe 
top of. the grt>up taWe—and flier' ' 
could 'not win enough clean 
possession to do so. 

In driving rain the tbree coon- 
nes proved themselves ter more 
adaptable to the condicrons. Des¬ 
pite wasting much, of -their hard 
won possession through the 
inaccurate pimting of'Norihard in 
the centre, they chased and 
harried the Warwickshire backs 
out of the-game. 

Notts, Uncs and Derbr retained.- 
F aj^pet-^hMd in toe forwards.: 
by thfre oiscipUned- lineout play, 
wtiere Nixon, and Grindle were 
dominant. When WarwictehJre' 
trtM to ring the changes by ; 
shortening the line, thev found.; 
satoon to deny the® at‘No S. 

After 10 niinutes a senseless - 
error by Warwickshire—passing off 

I ground on the three counties 
ijLflietre iioe-brougfit Hare the- 
chance to take a wind-assisted '60* 
metre shot at goal. Someone in . 
the stand described it as a niiw^ 
iron shot on a night like this; ' 
2Xe j°sc. to stroke toe-: 

J1 over.-.He.: 
followed that with .two mora' 
P*najty goa.s from 30 mefrea in 
toe first haIf- and. then a fourth.. 

front of the posts Just 
after the break. 

Warwickshire threw caution to 
miijiites.' ■ 

SSF CJ^ke W 8rain to set on 
good second-phase possession-,. 
they forced tiie tbree counties .to.: 

unJucky at 
*tod Rostoorough looked 

50 Wartrickshfre. 
laid themselves wide open. 

hSS '/Thomas had Tanded1-'- 
“* three kickabie attempts af 

eoaia; f°r * in 

a ***!■ taken tty- 
wnicn Thomas converted .' 

iaages in cow^try imlra, 
kshlre at Mfliwv. t A 

assss :■ 
Lfln&t; G FBBSt Cooatta4/\ 



dUtc was ■ xepl 
3'nwrB fonnlc 

ff?5K!S.on fr®“ Califondi, ■ u 
Mr■ Msrtlii- could ■ not have- Jcnou 
inaL 

3y Srrkumar Sen amh rh* __ ,• 
Boring Correspondent •• - Tony Stfe^S^Kom 

Jv>X..Combs the .Londoner, is "°*ing Board ruled as T-nn 
better'known in Glasgow than. in. laesperiencetf to face ouc 
hls hotne di^, thank? to. Scottish heavyweight chanjphm 
publicity. Roy Gumbs, die middle- - 
weight, remains a forgdtteu British 
champion, no, thanks to national 
pubndjy. 

.When I asked the BBC-Why.they r- • — 
were not showing Gunrbs’s- title * should not have thought*, th 

- defence agaast Eddie . Burke: of - ,£ would need s Sarifir wSafal. 
Fife,"at tiie Kelvin.Hall, Glasgow...to. wqrk out sums at the-start?Ou 

. tooighc, .Jonathan Martin,.head of ■ a hodgct year to put some'money 
spud*. Mid:,. * WalL ,it*s j not a¥ayv for provincial promoters 

-- aacriy jhe greatest fight V. - . £»» axe .for ev'er~cryiifeout. that 
He did, not say. whether- he Public corporation -are. not 

meant the greatest'tight of ■the-'8lvu,S 'them a fair look-in. ->■ *- 
5^v4ecJde* year* T No wonder-champions-jtte 

or .mftnth, week, day . or hour., . Jones' (Wales) aid Fat'Co™ 
Boxms Wwj not only gives-the. f Midlands! vrereSt 
bo« an, Adding, but Mike Lock- for so tong.^^JaSidS 
I^V of that jraper, says that the. motions. 1- have seen have been ‘ 
bout, is ^potentially the.most ex- first classi-wbich- is not something' 

-; ff»y:'dc? vfer «,«. 
“t^ao opd»stah<fafVs tfetfjsdn: 

»e <*x* 
Wraal ooe^ -.r . 

hould -beamed -tp ^capacity" and 
ota KKMtidger their money’s 

• .*$.• k' . E» .* 
bs^and ^Starke i tine^ evenly 

t”*-' Titit tussa-i and 
--- s-ras.^: xg^ 

makes 
1 be the 
mcdcai 

make a 
likes 

plosive of -the -yew 
• According: to Mr Martin it does 

not have sufficient public -attrac¬ 
tion;”; "’Can they beat Mfiuter 
and Sib son -?he asked.' 3VeD^ 
apart, from the fact that as a-.box- 
Ing match the. Mintec-Slbson bout 
was a flop and the winner was 
really. Matter's trunks, the aim of 
both Gumbs and Burke is to win: 
impressively : to,. , gain . European 
Boxing Union'- approval to . meet 
Sibscm. and relieve him. of his 
European title. - - 

The BBC do jiot( have -enough 
nuiuey to cover-all the matches' 
they want, to, Mr Martin said. 
"We are husbanding our -re¬ 
sources for. important fights to 
come.? . He would not- tell- me 
which .important fights he. bad in 
mind, but could one of them have 
been.that between Neville. Meade 

one could say for all the Londod 
shews - -that ■■ receive ■ so! much- 
publicity: . —• »•'-. Ws- 

The last r Albert 'Baa 
Examine, to which Charlie Mapt& 
was knocked omTby a Mexacan,^ 

■ was exceilerir tor a ;point, then™.- 
came the: sickening sight of StahT 
McDermott being- hammered by L 

' Cameron Lithgow. I hated to- see' ~ 
that big man hitting the’ floor » 

■ often like that. - - 
It was- a’great “ pubHC’aitrac-1 

no doubt. A htioL How' 
the cameras, rolled. But -‘■we- may v 
not see that show. As Mr Martin * 
said, though rot of th^t-contest. 

We may cbver rhbbisfa-but- we' 
don^t show ic/» ' 1 

-- “Have-you asked-ITV*'-SMr 
‘Martin asked. “ WhyJurwen'x they-J 
snapped up this fight' to' GIOs--* 
gow ? ** ITV sald> that they gener-- 

ertptanbs 
Erom ,.hfs 

tes and 
stopped 

who 

Bugner sharpens up his 
punchlines far Cooney 

Las Vegas, Oct 28.—Joe Bugner; " 
Britain’s former world heavy¬ 
weight title contender, is to make 
a surprise comeback against Gerry 
Cooney, of the United States, the ' 
latest “ great white hope 

Bugner, aged 31, broke the 
news himself yesterday. He said 
that: he had accepted ' “ at least 
between $100,00 and $200,00011 to 
take on the hard-hitting Cooney 
here on December S: 

Cooney is to meet Larry 
Holmes -for the World Boxing. 
Council title next March and In¬ 
tends at least one build-up con¬ 
test. ' The Irish-American from 
New York-was originally down'to- 
tangle --with- Eddie " Animal” 
Lopez but the Mexican recently- - 
withdrew. ■ 

Bugner, who . is- based, in-Los 
Angeles, is a former. British- and 
European champion. He has a' 
record of 66 wins and nine defeats 
Inrlnillng TWO losses tO Mnh«mtna/I 

All and one to Joe Frazier. He . 
retired .In 1977 after a defeat by 
Ron Lyle which.mined his hopes 
of another world title challenge. . 

Bugner made a brief'rethrii-two 
years later, winning his last bout 
against a. Costa Rican, Gfiberto 
Acuna, with' a sixth-round knock-' 
out before -retiring again to the. 
film industry. Cooney is aged'25, 
and unbeaten In 24 contests. - 

Srikmnar Sen writes: You 
would have thought that after all 
the horse opera Bugner has been 
playing In Hollywood a little 
horse- sense would have pre¬ 
vailed. If he had followed in the 
tyre treads of Jackie Stewart and 
James Hunt, who have turned- 
down millions to return to motor 
raring, it would have been better 
for the big Englishman's pbpiog- 

Bvjfohh Kartcr 
.Kimmt.fprmi «udenrs and mv-. 

self, had.^gpod. reason to fee] 
aggrieved at- Ascot, yesterday as 
four hotfiwuxires la-a row failed 
10 Oblige. Hews King thus emerged 
as the hero of th(*. hour when he 
stormed home to become the first 
market leader tp succeed, in the 
Dunkirk Steeplechase: 

The afternoon, lor your corres¬ 
pondent, ■ began with a paint- 
stripmng crash of doijr? vrttli a. 
neighbouring .vehicle. In the-car- ■ 
park, continued with- a 'security’■ 
surni of my brief case wWle in 
the visual intone hurry to catch 
uie first race and ended,, with the 
ffP^^oL^lwiocudus-lpokiug’ 

jfeatic qachet fn a cap of coffee' 
•and discovering ihar"lf""w«r nor 
sugar, but good old Eogllab mus¬ 
tard. 

The yfctoiy of News King must 

s*Ltefwi_8odiien<i -to-ws 

\_MucW,e In the Haig 
WbWgr Notices Hurdle qnali^r. 
®pd.S«. Image, fourth behind 
Fi ciiy.Hopefui In the-Lambert 
Burler_^«nier StccplecbaMquaU- 
fier. Both these winners were 
train** by Stan Mellw. - . 

^ won five times 
SIm season,- having 

pm back to the smaD« 
1(,?b3e Ms confl- 

dence om- fences in the previous 
w*»“ with Neville Cahagtan 

Newmarket.. Winter said jtbat 
■King had schooled “ Iflte a 

. “rst J1®® be put him 
il0me- The hone hatf to revert 

’ U“ Winn“-and Musso iu"«> l«« High, logeUier 

who a& wen as his six 
brothers brings so many friands 
with him- to the.races that yon can 
h«dly see the horse-in the un-. 
saddling enclosure, said that Anas- 
logs Daughter had been distracted 
by the mobile television camera 

brilflaijtt Irish mare, ^ 
who emihi fit^ 

tiurti behind News King and 
■Rose, shot Jnto Her ctis- 

the 

afternoon, though, was Cap lam 
John, who trounced Doddlagton 
Park and Red Cleric in the Bag- 
shot Handicap Steeplechase. With 
me favourite. Approaching, and 

wight was some tierformance. 

. Maybe Captain John u-iU never 
juvofy the extrxvfirant claims of 
lus ebullient Greek owner 
Michael Mouskos. that bo "u 
win rbe Cheltenham Gold Cup. 
but he is clearly an outstanding 
young, jumper. His immediate 
objective is the Hennessy Gold 
Cup at Newbta-v at the end of 
next month. If he is riven a 
reasonable weight fan will surely 
take a lot of beating on a course 
over which be has already won 
twice. 

by Captain John's jockey. Peter 
Scudamore, was helped when 
Arnaldo, the favounce. made a 
bad mistake at half-auy. 

Fortune should smile on 
■ _.udan3,nre “8"“ today when he 

ndcs Sbermnnn in the Wtncan- 
ron Group Cup, the race before 
™ Terry Biddlecnmbe Trophy in 
which Silver Buck should have the 
easiest of reintroduccionc 
. T^e host bet of (he afternoon, 
however, could be in one of the 
most competitive 

rtd ■ Goldspun in the Bj afield 
novices1 Hurdle. Goldspun, ridden 

ShertoLn,,- -H,Mca","°tiiUrfll’ee i l-'?C--Ir"’ 
The horse in question is British 
Crown, who gained his second 
success from two ouuncf this 
season when he beat Cranboume 
Tower at Newbury last week. 

canton programme 

Crump hopes 
are high 
for Clever 
General 

Neville Crump, the Middleham 
: trainer, saddled his seventh winner 
• of the John Eustace Smith Steeple¬ 

chase at Nehtastle vesterdav wheo 
Cicier Genera], a 7-1 chance, beat 
Arrjgle Boy by three lengths. 
Father Delaney, rbe odds-on fav¬ 
ourite, nailed In a further six 
lengths away third. 

Cabar Feidli and Trojan Walk 
were the carlv leaders hut Clever 
General, ridden bv the suMa 
jockey, Cohn Hawkins, took the 
lead entering the siraltfu and won 
comfortably. Crump said, " I 
booght Clever General two years 
ago for l»rd Cadnpan and I think 
he ii a future Scomsh Grand 
National winner.** 

The Crump-Hawkins c<’mMna- 
iiou completed a 7f<—1 double 
when Show Rose made all the 
running to beat Coffee Boy by 
cyh; lengths 

Maurice Camacho’s luck has 
‘■"anKed for the better this week. 
The Tadcasier trainer, who 'honlv 
moves into Ernie Davev’s old yard 
at Mahon, spent five weeks on 
tne J3-winner mark until Miss 
Pmncuna won at Edinburgh on 
Monday. Camacho followed up 
ttjfa Arios at Rcdcar on Tuesday 
a“d vesto-day Saint Fillans pro¬ 
vided him with his first jutnpnc 
success of the new seamnhv mak- 
□g all the running to land the 
kinder Steeplechase by six 
lengths from Pcarv &and\. 

The stewards fined George Falr- 
bairn, the HaUingtnn trainer, £30 
after Slasher could nm run in 
this event because of a nassnort 
irregularity. 

The former jockey, John Hal¬ 
dane, gained his first training *uc- 
cess when Border Knight led at 
the last in beat Sir Marcus hv five 
lengths in division one of the 
Simon bum Hurdle. 

Freight Forwarder paid for hit 
{ro“ Arthur Pin’s 

tp.om yard when heating Bads- 

™SLTo"7 Hurdle. Freight For- 
.V,1'? 115,5 Wrt° 16 hurdle 

races, win be competing next in 
the Mecca Bookmakers Handicap 

WaMWjW. (Mf« O CWy> q day, e-i|.i. 
* **WPOOH.lE Loggia Sows.V-it-i .... 

that die nomy, not to say 
game. 

Bugner was safe in the days of 
Muhammad Ali, who suffered, up¬ 
starts to - the, point -of even, mg 
brotiierlrifc them in the ring; but 
Cooney’s job from now to the 
mad day in March when be meets 
Holmes is to.keep blasting his 

Bogfier :* riding high .agahv 

all, consigning It- to wherq many 
believe it belongs—In show busi¬ 
ness. . . . . . : 
,If Cocmey Is: anything Jlke^we 

have been-led t6 believe he Is, 
then this is definitely - the Jast 
appearance in the ring of- the big 
Englishman from Huntingdonshire'. 
At. lease he -udH have, ad cause 
to raid a bank next dme be tides 
into Tombstone- In his next cellu¬ 
loid- puneb-up. - •>* - • 

Korean to defieaid title 
Tokyo, Oct- 28.—Kim Hwan Jim, 

of South Korea, the World Boxing 
Association Junior - Flyweight 
Champion, -wtH stake his title- 
against -Katsno TokashDd, ot 
Japan, on 'DeoemiMS-'lETin;. Sendai, 
northern Japan.—Agence- France- 
Presse. 

1 

lems tb be a difficult 
thing he.has' 
yesterday, " ._ 
pair of hands. Butlc 

is. a.hit short .'of suitable sr- 
ug down in Swansea, and. 
s is ‘ carry mg' a bit too . 
tight.’', Meade, ,who scaled _ 
rer 16st: when he won the Brifc 
le from^GordoQ-Ferris vfith 
ihcli earner (Ms . month, 
wed ao^hrawy - as - 17sr' . 
-Kffltfed;-yesterday■■fiujt much- 
s pvi viou* . spamng> bad be 

, th a -local,-Welsh detective 
I ibie. V 

Tuesday’s- contest .has 
teresting ingredients : wfaerl 
cade’s great asset is hfs- pun 
: power, Boone’s record 31 
Sts that he has an exceptional 
od-cMn.-- 
Hec: stayqd -stz rounds 
rry Coonay;1 who is 
fry .'Hotenes 1 or. the- wwl 
amplonsulp to-March, and wef 
i full d%ance lasf ynir. vd1 
tale • ■Sftgt ‘ 
ny, fndQui 
have beetf. 
the wotM 
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-C Brown 
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-A Ratty 
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-Mr P Hobbs 
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—-.B Ratty 
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| Ascot NH 
| results 
; Vi...: ^«oiM 

i 

£ ran1? NR: ^ tov,* -W 

SO is.rvil BACSHOT CHAM ,u 
van: £4.3vjj *b! 3mi B 

CAPTrim JOHN ch a bv 

llaM ‘ 'V 
go4dlwm.BR Park , ill?: J 
"MGM sattM(BBrGSr?id&A: i 

"K'li =»'ni;5: 

......_.,1^ 
* omab Groan, 10-3 toanwi. 9 SM.Piyji«r..7 AaoMad. 10 Ftow, MM Satenfa, 14 

opponents faster than the tickets ‘.Q. Guy. Harwood, the Fulborough. 
— -' .trainer,--sent up 16 horses to yes-. 

-terday’s- Newmarket’ autumn -sales 
j*nd they -realized '156,800 guineas^ 
Top price wps made by -Slka Star I 
Key who was -"bought for 25,000-[ 
guineas by DUk ‘Westbrook, 

can be punched... 
Bugner has no drawing power of 

his own as his bout with Acuna 
proved. For big money he has 
to muscle in on the big meanies i 
which does the sport no good, at 

leade, who. 
Force \ ' 

fessionri 
ion wealth, 
'’The 

lest years 
'jtbe;C 

to. go proo 
XWOlS^W 
.won the ] 

T years and. 
tht bout^ of 
r* against 
tiseer. 

■two %eart 

rs.^mrnel 

PM 

; title 
i'the m 
laneer 
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Cowdcll confirms world cliami T 
1113 i w 

end of ja rounds the-damage was,'. ,to 
no worse and 1 Certainly not bad-* c’“_ 
enough to affect his world title 
contest.' ■'1 • 

CowdelT, from Blrnunghanf,1 *e 
said.: "We bumped heads and.-I;^: Co| 
knew at once that I had been cot; ’qfi'o 

. I went cold, hut. at the same .time 
I-realized-it was an qccupar'- 
hazard and T would have to 

." the 'best of it.,' 

Fat CowdeU. the British feather¬ 
weight ebampioo, will box Salva¬ 
dor Sanchez,1 of, Mexico, far the 
world title in the United' States 
on December 12. Negotiations for 
the bout were completed shortly 
before - Cowdefl's- victory over 
Eddie Richardson, of New Orleans, 
at Wolverhampton on Tuesday 
night. 

belore m^D'og^^fich^’cowdell on me and maybeJt showed 
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By Sydney Friskin' 

Snooker was played at Reading 
yesterday against a background of 
a bomb scare in. the vicini^ of 
the Hexagon Theatre, the venue 
for-the world team championship, 
sponsored by State Express. Not 
all the players 'were aware of it. 
judged by the tranquility of most 
of the play, and at the end or 
four hours the Republic of Ire¬ 
land led Canada by two games io 
one. 

ii-final round 

game-between- Fagan and Stevens 
and there was.little between them 
in th efirst two frames, but Fagan 

' made a brilliant break of 70 in 
.the third and by - the time tie 
ended it, Stevens ha,d no chance^ | 
of winning.. 

Werberiuk took the first .frame 
from Sheehan after a long and 
painstaking '' struggle. Sheehan 
gained ascendancy In' the second 
until Werbeniuk sealed it and the 
match on the colours.1 When he 
had potted the pink the black be- 
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A place in the semi-tinal round cane - inconsequential; 
as at. stake ana- both .sides. _ k was at. stake - , . 

seemed unwilling- to take, risks; 
but Eugene Hughes, who turned 
professional less than a year ago, 
gave the Irish a heartening start 
bv beating the Canadian captain. 
Cliff Thorbum 2—1. Patsy Fagan 
beat Kirk Stevens by the same 
margin, but the burly.Bill Wer- 
beciuk restored Canada’s fortunes 
by defeating Des Sheehan. 2—0. ■ 

Thorbiim.looked as If he would 
run away , with his game against 
Hughes. Thor burn took the first 
frame-with solid breaks of-43 ana 
36 and hardly gave Hughes- a 
Chance. .But Hughes, steering a 
steady course, won ' the points 
that mattered to rake the second 
frame. To everyone's surprise 
Hughes won the third frame-with 
a fine break of 52. 

The goging was slow in the. next 

On Tuesday night Northern Ire¬ 
land made, sure of a place jn the 
last four By beating Australia 4-1. 
Northern Ireland led'3^ at the- 
interval but Paddy Morgan; re¬ 
covered / some.. ,ground ■ fbr 
Australia - by ‘ beating Tommy 
Murphy 2-1- The .experience o£ 
Morgan told1 against the 
-enthusiasm .of the young.'Irish- 

GROUP TWO- Republic of Ireland 
lead Canada 2-1 tlrtsu whom PnO 
E. Hughes boat C. Tborbnm 2*1_-ila¬ 
id. 64-44. and. 91-281: P. Fawn 
beat 'K. MMoM-a-l- I57-J8, 37-S7, 
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Lewis beats Panatta 
Paris, Oct 28.—Richard Lewis, 

of Britain : beat Adriano Panatta, 
of Italy, 6—3, 6—3, In the first 
round of a grand prix tennis 
tonrnament here. Other results : 
. first round; ° nrmoiucd iimg) 
heat Cau[«»fl .1 Franco i. o—l. 
fc-H: C DoMincVrr iFimicel Bwt C 
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3i—a. 6—d: l Court can 1 Franm boat 
j^ProiM (Franco). 6—1. 

□ Arthur Thictrs. aged 52, a local J 
businessman, v yesterday Joined ' 
Orient’s board , of directo-*- 
PIncus, ivho has .supported, (he 
second division club for several 
years, brings Orient's board room 
strength up to four. 
□ Brentford have !pnt their ftdl 
back, Johnson,-and ibeir midfield. 

-players, Shnibb and Walker, on 
the transfer- list.- The -manageiv 

•Fred . Callaghan suy3 : “ I have 
listed these three players to make 
room for others to join the club ” j 
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Tennis 

Gerulaitis says he will take his 
case to court if disciplined 

Book review 

»•*»..aff- ;■ i- .• , 

111 J —I I III 
Michael Holding: the world's fastest bowler was bit for a zenithal 96 by Brian Knowles. 

Brian Knowles: man in a thousand in a tough arena ' 

Gladiatorial bat and combat 

Tokyo, Oct 28.—'Vitas Gerulaitis, 
who is facing possible suspension 
for misbehaviour on the tennis 
court, said today that if disciplin¬ 
ary action was taken against him 
he would take his case to a court 
of law. 

Gerulaitis, who walked off the 
court against Peter McNamara of 
Australia, in the Anal last Sunday 
of the 5125,000 Miracle indoor 
championship* In Melbourne, said 
that if necessary he would back 
up his case with a film of the 
match. 

“I will go to official court 
with the film of the match if the 
tennis officials suspend me 
Gerulaitis.'aged 26, cold reporters 
after beating a fellow American, 
Joel Bailey; 6-4, 5-7, 6—1 In 
the first round singles -of the 
5300,000 Seiko Tournament here. 

The New Yorker said that he 
refused- to continue the match 
frith McNamara in the third set 
because the supervisor and referee 

refused to accept his request for 
a change of linesman at 5—5 in 
the deciding-set. “We had too 
many bad lme calls. I think -there 
were from 16 to 20 bad mistakes ”, 
he said'. 

Gerulaitis declaring that it was 
time tennis players- took a stand 
against “ bad linesmen ”, said 
payers had to memorize about 
1,000 roles, whereas " there are tin 
rules' for officials ”, “Some 
officials continue to come back 
and make mistakes ”, he said. 
“ Everybody makes mistakes, but 
there is a need for some kind of 
good officiating with people who 
have good reflexes.” 

Bjorn Borg, of Sweden, the No 
2 seed, made an unconvincing 
start when defeating Raraesh _ 
Kristman, . aged. 20, of India,' 
6—3, 4—6, 6—2 in a. first round 
tie. The Swede is down to meet 
his arch-rival and the No 1 seed, 
John McEnroe,. in the final, but 
be -may be hard pres^d to get 

that far if he cannot raise his 
game in the next round. 

The match, played on the fast 
surface at the Yoyogi Olympic, 
gymnastics hall, developed into a 
dull baseline duel with Borg 
-whipping over safety first top spin 
and Krisbnan, a quarter-finalist In 
the United States Open this year, 
cutting his returns: Afterwards 
Borg admitted he had not been at 
his best and was simply " happy 
to survive *\ Re said the surface 
was very fast and that it was 
“ very tough ” to stay on the base¬ 
line. He confirmed be would be 
taking a four-month break from 
comped lion from December 7 
after playing In the Buenos Aids 
Grand Prix and ia the Enrop/v 
United States match in spaif—1 
AP and Agenda France-Presf. ■' 

viRsr ROUN DJ -C Blink • rug ,/mu 
D CitUn fXJBV 6—2. ft—ft, 9-At-V 
G«rulAltls i US j Mhi- J Balioy JJS1. 
ft-—4. 5—T. IS—l* P tiraTrjfu/alfcO 
brat v Ami fi»t. 
7—9: B Bom ^SwedonV oat R 
Krlshnan (Indio). 6—3. 4— 
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University sharpness confined to at 

By Steve Elliott 
- -The world's most famous 
cricket league, the Lancashire 
League, has usually been — and 
to a degree still is an arena for 
gladiators. Almost all their great 
names, such as Learie Constantine, 
Cec Pepper, Neil Hawke. and 
Johnnie Wardle, seem to be pro¬ 
fessionals. 

‘ A young batsman some years- 
ago, who had represented Oxford 
University, decided . that the 
Lancashire League was not for 
him. “ I play cricket for enjoy¬ 
ment ”, he argued. “ 1 don’t want 
to risk serious Injury, feeing 
world-class bowling week after 
week, often oo far'from perfect 
wickets.” He had a point. 

Hasllngden’s young captain, 
Brian Knowles, who -in 1981 be¬ 
came only- the third amateur to 
score ‘ a thousand runs in- a 
Lancashire League season, would 
not share Ids doubts. Knowles, 
aged .30, self-confessed cricket 
fanatic, would love'-the chance to' 
prove himself in the- first-class 
game, bat he does npt regard the 
path from league to county as 
smooth. 

He has had only one second- 
team game for Lancashire bud? 
adamant that he could pick seven 
or eight amateur 'batsmen from 
the Lancashire League who would 
score runs - for or against the 
county. 

Pleasantly articulate, though 
almost self-effacing,'he is married 
to an Edinburgh gtrl. Ann, and 
they have two boys of seven and 
eight. They are not being brain¬ 
washed over, cricket; he does not 
believe In coaching very young 
lads, preferring to play with them 
and encourage them to' attend 

junior cricket at Haslingdeu twice 
a week. 

Haslingdeu finished runners-up 
last summer to Rawtenstall, for 
whom the fiery pace of the West 
Indian, Frankly n Stephenson, 
earned 105 wickets ; but the weight 
of publicity naturally was direc¬ 
ted. towards the world's fastest 
bowler, Michael Holding, who 
represented Rishton. Knowles's 96 
against Holding was one of the 
season’s zeniths for htm and his 
club. 

The only real drama' against 
Holding occurred when Knowles, 
with his score 46, edged him' 
faintly, to he caught behind. He 
did not walk, was given not- out, 
and immediately received a 
string of bouncers, several of 
which he hooked for four. His 
dismissal typifies his attitude to 
the game. " I was trying to hit 
Barry HOI, who bowls little 
floaters out of the ground, and up 
she went. 1 was going far quick, 
runs. .I’m much rather .win a ■ 
match and not Bet a hundred 'than 
get one and draw it ” 

Many cricketers at. all levels, 
but most of all in the first-class 
game, would do well to inscribe 
these words on a card and carry 

, It In their' pocket while they bat. 
His philosophy over " walking ” 
also - bears scrutiny. I ' don't 
walk. You work all week and 
look forward to "batting, at the 
weekends. After all, there is an 
umpire, and naturally yoii win 
some and lose some, but if 1 
really knew that everyone would 
walk then 1 might consider Jt.” 

Knowles’s only predecessors as 
amateurs who have scored a 
thousand runs in a league season 

. ware James Mldgley, of Bacup, in 

1929, and.before that a member of 
his own dub, George Parker, in 
1908. How drastically cricket has 

.changed since those days. Above 
all, as iq the first-class game,-the 
absence of good' spinners guaran¬ 
tees the regular tedium of an all¬ 
pace attack. Virtually every Lan¬ 
cashire League side includes four 
seamen. 

Even so, Knowles is unstinting 
In bis praise for Haslingdenta. pro¬ 
fessional, the West Duties Test 
fast bowler, Andy Roberts. “ Andy 
is a very intelligent cricketer. He’s 
not z -sociaUzer and he’s very 
quiet. Doesn't, 'smoke- or drink. 
He’s a loner, but I get on with 
him, really weU, and so do the 
lads. He got a lot of valuable runs 
for us as well as wickets, though 
be started off trying to hit every¬ 
thing. out of sight. When he 
buckled down he scored around 
500 runs.” 

Knowles works In a family 
business ~ producing household 
textiles in a small factory in Has¬ 
lingdeu and selling them in Ros- 
aendale • and Bolt on market. His 
attitude to cricket is refreshingly 
uncomplicated when contrasted 
with many first-das? players. 

He and those who follow Lan¬ 
cashire League cricket will long 
remember the season of 1981, in 
which he scored 1,050 runs from 
25 timings at an average of 47. 
Knowles' opens die innings for 
Haslingdeu and a measure of the 
speed at which be scores , can be 
found in his' only century of the 
season.- It was scored against 
Burnley and .the match was re¬ 
duced to 20 overs apiece because 
of the weather. Knowles was out 
in the eighteenth over. 

By Sydney Frisian 
Maidenhead 1, Oxford University 3 

Oxford University, playing only 
their third match in-the London 
League, scored a victory at 
Maidenhead yesterday -that kept 
them among the leading clubs, 
with a percentage of 77.77, from 
two wins and a draw. 

Whether they stay In this 
exalted company, depends largely 
on their defence. There was a 
marked lack of stability - In it 
yesterday, particularly- in the 
second half, 'when Maidenhead, 
two goals in arrears, reduced the 
lead and almost drew level. 
Maidenheads too,' had .a shaky 
defence, which made ‘Oxford’s1 
forwards look a little better than 
they really are. 
'The sharpness In 'Oxford’s 

attack came from Lawless on the 

Cricket 

right and Blackett In the centre, 
and together they gave the 
Maidenhead defence a -torrid time, 
with GUI potting in some good 
work at left link. It was Gill who 
gave Oxford the lead in the 14th 
minute with some help from 
Warren. 

Adby led a Maidenhead assault 
immediately after the change of 
ends, but delays in taking shots 
prevented a score. Oxford relieved 
the pressure and, midway in ‘this 
period, Blackett who was travel¬ 
ling very fast' into the circle, was 
obstructed by two defenders, and 
Oxford were awarded a penalty 
stroke. It was converted by Mans¬ 
field, formerly of Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity. .. 

Stoker1 then became extremely 
active'ln Maidenhead's attack, and- 
the Oxford. defence was In* con¬ 
siderable trouble. Maidenhead per- . 
sis ted with their attack, and scored 

indirectly from 
both Pottegand- 
a hand 

Five 
Oxford J 
Lawleaf 
right ifng. —31 
into .'4b dr 
score# JFl 
_ MfPEHHEAtfL 
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i By John Hennessy 
: Anrhokfefate do not always turn 

t out as their publisher? would 
l- want.. Too- often, subsequent 
1 evaluation has the flavour of " it 
; seemed a good idea at rhe time ” ; 
i but'reprints or Peter Doberei tier's 
I tvyrk must be a good idea ar any 
, tpe end Stanley - Paul can have 

ffw qualms about For the fore of 
Tolf (£7.95}. 
f The only- original item is the 
foreword, which Is a gem of tts 
kind, consistent with a reputation 

i for felicity of phrase and' fertility 
t of mind (if nor body, as he would 

add). It proceeds from the 
utterly unbelievable premise that 
Do herein er bad ■ difficulty in 

. making the selection on - the 
grounds. of the pieces being 
” too dated, or too boring, or too 
ignorant, or too opinionated or too 
badly written ”. 

Absolute nonsense, of course. 
You cannot spend .five minutes 
la his company, other than when 
he is driving a cor in a foreign 
country (which can be an excru¬ 
ciatingly dull experience}. without 
dismissing boredom. “ Too dared ” 
can never apply to a subject so 
firmly rooted in the past—the 
game I mean, not the author. 
“Too badly written ” and “ig¬ 
norance” are harmless displays 
of false modesty. 

As -for “ too opinionated ”, ft 
Is hard to disagree, particularly if 
you have-heard him claim, as I 
once did,, that be was one of the 
six acknowledged experts in the 
world on the theory of the golf 
swing. Admittedly the red wine 
was in ready supply and, again, 
we were in a foreign country. But 

Barrington oat 
Jonah Barrington misses the 

world masters squash champion¬ 
ships at Newcastle, starting on 
November 2, sponsored by Thorn- 
HML Barrington, aged 40. six 
times British open champion, is 
still troubled by a knee Injury he 
received early in the summer/ His 
place in the tournament- goes to 
Yorkshire's Ian Robinson, 

his opinions are founded 
j scholarship, both in the wtSI 
I senses and iu the particular. 2g! 
t or golf history, and arc nijffir 
t welcomed. 
; _ You can hardly pick up » 
s *>nc or tournament nrograBSS 
t either here or m the 
, States—probably in. Outer 
r t»oIia far all I know—without ffarii 

ing a telling contribution fm* 
him. It is part of hi? stvfe tofaSS 
outrageous suggestions to 

. further controversy. 
In that vein, he show* litfi 

gallantry towards the ladies. 7feS 
is only article devoted ri> 
and that seeks n> argue that 
should be heard rather than seat- 
on the principle that they 
golf ball with w> little authority 
that you can tell - ihe]r aex turn 
the- sound they make. He aftriS 
only ibrve exception*—saw 
Zahanas. Catherine Lacostg it-- 
she then was, and Nancy LoomT 
Melton; as she now is; Morenoo- 
sense, of course, but be knot* 
that we know when and vbere 
not to take- him seriously. ■ 

The standard of the prose 
lracted from various rttokaet- 
and The Obsetver, fa "■‘eara- 
ordinarily high, as you wwm- 
expect from a man with -fe- 
versatility to switch from toon 
television scripts to 
None of his work far1 The 
Guardian Is Included, which. \ 
luck, may open the my Z-toe 
another anthology in the r&liBrt 

The European Open 
pionsbip, with over ftt)0£KB'~fe 
prize money, will be staged Aver 
the Old' course at siSntaj* 
from September 2 to 5 ndlJL. 

Rain hits world 
New York, Oct 28—-Raftt t+ViT 

out last nights’ sixth game in the 
best-of-seven baseball world aerie* 
between the Los Angelev Dodafer* 
and the New York Yankees. The1 
much ‘wifi be played tonight fal¬ 
lowed by a decider, if-necessary' 
tomorrow. The Dodgem lead 3—2 
—Reuter. 

Pakistanis to rest Imran 
Brisbane, Oct 28.—The Paki¬ 

stanis* attack will be without its 
spearhead, Imran Khan, In the 
four-day natch against Queensland 
starting here on Friday. 

Imran, aged 29, is being rested' 
In preparation for the match 
against Victoria next . Friday, 
which Is the touring team’s last 
fixture before the first Test match 
against Australia in Perth pa 
November 13. 

" The side to play Queensland 
hasn’t been Chosen yet”. Imran 
said during tha Pakistanis’ first 
practice at the Gabba today. “ But 
I do know' I won’t be playing. 
1 didn’t go flat out, but I 'had a 
good workout in our first match 

against Western Australia -last 
week/9 1 

Imran, an old Oxford Blue, is 
a cousin of the Pakistan batsman, 
Majid .Khan, aged 33. who played 
the 1973-74 Sheffield Shield season 
for Queensland. 

Although Imran will miss the 
Queensland match, has fallow 
opening bowler, Sarfraz Nawaz, 
who missed' the match in Perth 
against Western Australia because 
of influenza, is certain to play. 
The Pakistanis will- select their 
team tomorrow. 

QUEENSLAND: G .ChanDcH fe*D- 
uuni. G Xtemock. K Wands. M Scut. 
A Sorter. T Holms, W Phillips. W 
Brood. J Thomson. G RltcMo. D LiDlo. 
G Brabon.—AP. 
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ore nfie. and revolver University Cricket Oub have ,Suri“n i7.is . 
«.T - T moved fan Cowley Marsh ,7'; 
» Jack Lank ester, .surveyor to University-Parks and. in a sense, 

FA VOUTH CUP: Flral 

La creme de la creme 

Legal Shortliatid/Audio Secretary . * 

City £7,2SO . 
Someona asnd "25-40. with at Irani 120 wpra uhorUumd and 
60 wpm typing< a mature attitude to their wtuSk-and prefer- 
ably passosatnn local expert on o* Is rneutred for a senior 
partner at this 1 Offal company. In addition to the excellent 
salary. btmefUa lncJuflo 4 wnoks nonday and season ticket loan* 

Shorthand/P.A. Secretary 

W.L £7,000 
ir you are under 35 years of age you are, ilnUktfly to possess 
thn expert an ca Id conveyancing matters and" the excellent. 
skills rcquUed by this senior .partner. If you can mr.rt’ these 
requtrnncms. - however, good rewards an offered and.hours 

. are 9.50-H.50- 

Audio. Secretary ^ 

City £6,425 (review pending) 
A very busy partner in this lax department who has. very 
vartod- dunes. including legal work, desperately needs audio 
aocrrtarlBi support from someone, aged 25 + # with- legal 
experience or who has wonted "with Chartered Accountants# 
Sana administration work Is also involved but good rewards 
.man to be reviewed) are oTfored In ntlurn. - 

Important message to Personnel Officers 
If yon have recruitment problems and require cither perm¬ 
anent or temporary staff wa can offer you a personal service 
which not only fills your vacancies but also offers professional, 
expert advice on all racruluaeht matters. 

Pind out more by calling; Joy, Dina, or Lesley on 
■ - . • ■ 01-404 5333' 

(24 hour answering service on 01-242 4638) ' 

wCbanccrv 

wBusoand 

Chancery Personnel, - 
87 Chancery Lane 

London WC2A IDA 

IN THE STRAND 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SECRETARY 

£6,000 

SEC TO 
TWO EXPERTS 

£5-6,000 

SURVEYOR’S 
SECRETARY 
£5,50Q-£5,750 

highly talc mod young promo. 

- Stalk RsterBareM 
J10 Sfaro&WCZOHBB8844^ 
^teRfioiBtiuentCcnSdttents-w* 

PROFESSIONAL PA 

c £6,SW) 
assist Hie 8«Upr Partner of 
i pros Usdoua property flnv" 
imT periAlw -In the ehaoilc 
prifrt wealed by a busy boas 
ind Uie demands of Hi 
mjoxUs. Drpuuso in your 
boas5!? absence snd uutl».> 
.-our good secretarial sHUs 

this challimainB environ- 
aent. 

.CALL SUE PECHA 
01-021 ass's 

58-S0 Houndsditch, ECS 

And Now For 
Something 

Completely Different 
Small company, in Wapplng 
making rocking horses and 
grandfather, clocks requires a 
Person Friday to do tho lot. 
You wlR need a car ao If you 
haven't got one we will pro¬ 
vide. tou need some short¬ 
hand, know how to work a 
lelox. be prepared lo loam 
about a word processor, 
make tea end bring some 
order, lo our troubled world. 
All Ihie In an old warehouse 
by the River—vary Informal 
and friendly. Salary of at 
least £5,000-+ depending upon 
ihe perks. Write initially lo: 

Twelve Counties Engineering, 
. Unit HJ 

Hetnpalttaa Vfarf. 
Yapping Vail, E.l. 

'£7,500+ + 

. LATE 20Ts 
Both shorthand and audio 
skills, a sense of. humour 
'pins previous tanking' expert- - 
race nCeded If yon wish to 
become Secretary to 2 V.P.s 
of this Amcrloui Bank -In 
E.C.5. Excellent benefits In¬ 
cluding subsidized mortgage.. 

City 377 8600 
West End 439 7001 

I Secretaries Plus 
TTw Sensual Cansuherts rage 
tang hspphitaiPtettTr—■ II 

HABROW MIDDLESEX 

HITACHI ELECTROMC COMPONENTS 
li.fi. LTD 

SECRETABY/P.A to 
THE MARKETING MANAGER 

C.£b,UUUp.a. 

An experienced Secretary/PA fa required to assist die 
Marketing Manager based in. our new offices. ■ We 
require a confident enthusiastic person (Ideally aged 
25-35) with very good shorthand and typing, as well as 
some ability with figures. 
The applicant must be capable of full involvement in 
all aspects-of the Marketing Department, running things 
in the Manager's absence and supervising a junior 
marketing Secretary. 
This fa a senior position offering a good salary with 
boras, free. BUPA membership, and LVs. 

Please apply in writing giving foil details of education 
and experience to: J. Duckworth. Marketing Manager, 
.221-225 Station Road, Harrow, Middlesex, HA1 2XL. 

TOP GRADUATE PA 

FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Graduate P.A. lo assist. Managing Director In all aspect* of 
company administration and development (male or female). _ 
Confidential, responsible, decision-making position where dis¬ 
cretion is of the upmost importance., 
Experience of commerce (especially marketing) required, together 
with an outgoing personality. Strong communicative obfliiies 
essential, and the candidate should tmvw had an outstanding 
career to data. 
The Company Is second lo none in the Computer Services field 
with an Impressive track record. 
Please apply only in writing, giving full details, references and 
referees to:— 

A G. Anfoniades, Managing Director, 
EUROUNK COMPUTER SERVICES LTD. 

Equity and Law House, 
102 Queen's Road, Brighton BN1 37F 

PARK LANE 
t £9,000 

TWs 'International business¬ 
man needs an excellent pa/ 
Secretary to assist him In 
the many aspects or his 
professional end personal 
life Including liaison with 
clients at a very high level. 
His Interests vary from 
overseas construction com¬ 
pares to investment man¬ 
agement. Fluent French 
essential. Age. 35-45.. 
Spends 100/80. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD 

.'Recruitment Consultants 

v 1U PiccatfUfj 

629 HU 

Secretarial 

Partners Secretary 
Required efficient prwenta-' 
ablo and rasDQiHlble snarl- 
hand secretary / assistant. 
Interested - in involvement 
with International and other 
commercial legal wort? fn 
prestigious offices London 
WC1, AbfRtv/wlllingrass to 
attend, courses, to operate 
tolax snef electronic memory, 
typewriter with dismay. 
Excellent salary. 

Please ring 278 7371 

Irifil 

£10,000 PACKAGE 
email friondly nrm of stock 
brokers need* competent, pro- 
scnwMo Secretary. _ __ 
Tho I deal candldaiq will, bo 25* 

-33 with. ‘'A** - legate. Ability 1*» 
mdcrtske research and assist lit 
cl torn- entenajnmeai.essential. 
Speeds 90/6S w.p Training will 

^O^ljSnr Lovlnc Roc- Conv 
11 B“C*,^0 0753' W'C,a- 

Career 
Opportunity 

£8.000 cog 

tills Is an ' uuistandlnn 
opportunity for somoone with 
experience in tho Hold nr 
Personnel Rscruluneni and 
who Is an active sales 
firioAUldd * novflpiumft-* 
piusan. 

YOU Vrill need to have 
a good educaUoiul tael- 
ground. .. the rbUliff to 
>uccHVfnlly sell and provide 
a servlet, to your clients and 
lh4 wilitttffitcas to beconrn 
totally Involved in a Iasi 
growing organlsatloii. 
Ring Margaret MannelL 

Executive Secretary 
drcaf^OOOpta 

The Divisional/Managing Director, working frorrur 
Branch located near Weybridge In Surrey, needdh 
experienced secretary able to aocept the responsR- 
tles of a Personal Assistant 

Applicants should have excellent secretarial sis;. 
and be educated tod^ree level or equivalenLPrevja 
experience at Director level desirable. A knowfedpf 
languages, although not essenSal^woulctbeuaefu - 

We offer.the opportunity of worldngoutof tow vlfe. 
retaining aH the benefits of a large company, inclung 
free membership of BUPA an excellent pensrannrf 
sickness scheme, generous holiday entitlement, Era y 
subskfised staff restaurant. ■* 

For an appfeation form, please write or tetepne . 
Mrs. Valerie M. Ptumbridge, Plessey Radar. Lilted, 
Station Road, Addlestone, Weybridge. Surrey. Tl5 , 
2PW. TeL- Weybridge (0932) 47282 ext 18a . 

s 
: electronic system 

SECRET ARY /RECEPTKNtt? 
ARE TOD . .. 
More reliable-thn a Morris IflOO? . ■ - . • > :■ 
More indnstrhws Hun Sir FraMta LlfcerR 
More Irieodly Hun the tax iian? 
CANTOU,-. . 
Type and adalnistrate acarite)}?, 
Respssd tg pressure? 
Deal with late couriers?, 
WOULD YOU 
Work far aa AdrertKing/Recniitnjen} CoBsuftancj? - 1 
Be happy with S6.WI? . - , . . * . 
Like •fa writ io a happy end dynanlc envlronaent? -' >. 
IF YW fiHDW WHAT He ABOVE'HEAHS TO D& PLEASE UK' 
BEBEK WREAY WB143J B5f1. 

THE FAMILY PLANHIN6 ASSOCIATION 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
ch*fi*y which provides a wide renoe 

^10 
SmltSSSfen 12"^Juil a peraon with business sfudtas. social 

ttfjSLU XSS (FZ23Li?*''m • ,lB!r ,w •»-. 
2Sti$r annum (ieefwta of Loadun 

Pluses wwid c.v; to: " ’ 

Tta Fsnonnal Ofllur ' 
"* f*™,7 Ptamring. Aesocltalon. Z7/3S Morttnar Street, W1M-7IU 

or tstaphons »1-tt3S 7B86 ’ ■ 

INTERNATIONAL VIDEO 
DISTRIBUTION AND 

PRODUCTION COMPANY WC2 
require a Secretary to assist Director of. Business 

for t)esotiat,0rT of contracts/ royalties - with artistes and producers. Legal back- 

«ssefTtia/ h>Sf 8/1(1 or0an'saii°nal flair 
o&sentiai... Fast shorthand, typing, ..numeracy 'and 

neSSSSS” 5r ,5,;.m,,sic and film industries are 
Negotiable salary.. .Christmas bonus. 

B.U;PA.+fease contact ' ■ ■ 
ANNE CHANDLER, 

V.C.L VIDEO SBTVtCES LTD. - 
;. • - 01*405 3732 ■ • 

ijilRM’li 

The senior board dirootor Of J 
an International Holding Co., 
require* an assistant with the 
ability to become wholly con¬ 
versant in all aspects of his 
elteirs, and asslsi him In the 

.many varied and welting 
areas of his responsibilities. 
Excellent, secretarial. skills! 
are of course, a prerequisite 
together with fluenf French 
and . Italian and the person-- 
Billy’ and ability to work, 
under pressure and com- - 
municain on an International 
basic. The likely candidate 
will be 25-40. 
Far Ml. details' pbm- 
Hr. Robert C. Mihe u 439 
4381. PartaJB fcqtftawrt 
Smicrs. 

Our bt®h|ng- client needs a 
bright«Ai|afe, willing, eepehls 
aM- vgyiSaeretary.tg join tholr 
bUsy'seS.lt.la essentW diet 

fiell, have an-‘A’ level 
--_..1*.ani ariJcutate: and 
hareltaa6 .aemmte' secretarial 
iriwdno^30'" roIrVmmy • Ptaasa 

Skannah de Bemlere. 
on 491 5787 

. CtROQN YATES- LTD • 
35pU>;BQND ST-, .Wr1. 

'Staff, Consultancy) 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM WEST END 

asSfss. 
'iJESSl** 01 .tfW.Uw wou,d ta asset, but not. 

^ »".th. :firrt Inetanoe .pleatre 

• : Box No 1071 G The Times ‘ 

PA SECRETARY 
,; X.JEi,5M ■ + Mortpjft 

ihe.. Chief Accountant amf- 
*9My rarief Sanajers of j 
IttdfBfl-'Citf Ittl are bath 
seeking ,PA. Secretaries.. The 
idea! applranfs sfrwW Iwye 
secretarial . experiencer at 
iMiuwnefft «r partner lerel- ln, 
* .finaaelpl' iostitatian -:e 
Sinffor. For an early‘inferview 
ring 1. L-Sully :• 

CANUIB6E AfrOHiTHEHTS 

WTEfflttTlOHAL 
j C0H5DLTIN6 

minms 
'Respeosikle Adnfinistrafars Secretary 
maH effied.- 4-5 jtars1 experience, 
aerttend. ijping, telephone Itaiun 

vw' ^?Mral adaifoisfraflon, 
SJ5 ,#r.win»* fTwnt English- 

iimvm" 
Please reply with .r.r. H: B, f 
latemHsul (Services) Ltd. 11/12 

Pan Hallt Wh svi ifio-ai. 
fbm alls phase). 

Continued pa page 23 

‘ NOTICE 

All BdviTtiMtnnnta a 
lu ibe canditiDiu of- 

*»f Tunes NcwstMwr 
■raniM-or wmsH atc 
on miiosL • . _ 
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PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED to *enr on long term 
mall propatty wtth land 

for posslhie market oardonlno 
us*. Excoiiem rofereneSE^Xc 
(0702) 337646 «ncr 4 pm. 

LONDON PLATS 

WETHERBY CARDENS, S.W.5. 
Unfurnished dopier. 1/2 recant.. 
3/A bed., large kitchen and bath., 
and utility .room. 2 patios. hrufthmr 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

IDBAL. Maynir Ium> Super charac¬ 
ter 3 bad. male. Sunny, quwt A 
rent™]. Tiiny cum. & equipped. 
EkcoI. co7itun on. im.ni. 
jrt. lease- C39.9& • Inc. straw? 
Wilson &. co.. 262 4501. 

Recruitment 
ofipbftunities 

Chief Executive 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

* ' - OVER .£20,000 
_ ^ . a ■ . . a , ' - -A r •! ' • t ■ 1 

Jlie Tnduarial iDerelofunent Board' for Northern 
Irdand is planned to'-come into being in April 1982 
in place ;0f die Nonbaro Ireland, Development 
Agency and the Industrial • Development Organise* 
cion of the. Department of Commerce. It will be 
responsible for an extensive range of Government 
activity to' promote, encourage.-and support the 
department of existing industry in Northern hdud 
and the expansion of re economic base through the 
ereadon-e£ new investment Tins win include over-' 
seas promotion, activities, "negotiation 'of financial 
packages with investors and the management of the 
GovenunettVindastrial anracA* in Northern Breland. 
The Chief Executive, who .will have direct access to 
the Minister responsible for economic development^ 
will work with^sg Board appointed by the Secretary 
of State and control a staff of approximately 300 and 
an annual budget of around £90 million. He/shf will 
have a key srole_ jn regenerating the Province's 
industrial* base. -* .. . - 

The Chief'Executive most have a record of positive 
achievement in in dnitry, commerce or the public 
sector. He-or-'she mpsc possess flair,- energy and 
comnnsricating.^dkills -opd must be able to inspire 
confidence. ' Industrial development experience 
would be an.advantage but is not essential. 
Initially, appointment wi0 carry a 4-year contract.' 
Salary is negotiable but the post is 11010(617 to be 
suitable for anyone currently earning under £20,000 
and h may welf be attractive to those earning 
considerably more. ; ... . ; 

Farther information and abdication forms are 
available from: Civil Service Commission, Rosepark 
Rouse, Upper Newiownards Road, Belfast BT4 3NB 
(Dundonald 4585 ext. 305). Entries dose on 23rd 
November, 298L ’ 

QATAR ARMED 
FORCES 

IN THE GULF HAVE 
A VACANCY FOR A 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
The applicant must be qualified to degree standard 
and have-14 years experience in Us field. Conditions 
of —rnlf til generous and will'be * at the 
interview. Selected candidates will be called for 
interview in Doha Qatar. •_ . 

interested -applicant*-are to submit particulars of. 
qualifications and- experience with confer of testi¬ 
monials and ‘photograph to Mflitaiy Section, Qatar 
Embassy, TO Reeves Mews, London WIT 3PB. 

• WP Sales Support 
£6,0004- neg + car 

M5R Backs round 7 Perfect— 
mu market l«4d«- umin 
W0 to data on thalr ring* 
cl ffuchln-s md Uiwt unit 
(lie sain force hen to bco 
wish cUmu. Wln9 tha 
U confirmed you Luke over 
—(raining cJMffl*. tnuu* 
fhooono and tun altos me 
(Anin. They're expanding. 
mognizrd martin! tcaarn 
t&k« put la their aueerts. 

CALL BiVSRLSV ON 
493 4*04 

ReotAment Consultants 
JI5New Bond Street, London W! 

IKTEBUT10ML 
estate Acans 

Swk an experiMeed paraon 
io organise and deal with 
w^uifes in conlunctlon with 
onies In soathtrn Spaio. 
PiOMo send down of exptrl- 
MH to: 

Panwmel Officer, 
P.O. 1b 54, 

Loodon SW13 SHU 

TECH. TRANSLATOR 

Intern Baon.l anginMiing 
Co. In West London require 
translator. English to, 
French. Salary us. 

MERR0W EMP AGY 
01-636 1487 

COMMUTE 
PUptnliia 

b».lnV7SffiS 

Marketing Director 
LONDON OFFSHORE 

Tfie OffsKore Division of British SfiipCuilGlers inducies Scott Lith'gow Limited, 
Cammeii Laird Limited and VO Offshore Limited, it is intended to create the 
new appointment of Divisional Marketing Director with* responsibility to its 
Executive'Vice Chairman for. alt Divisional activities. 

This Division designs, sells and builds vessels and structures for the Offsffore 
industry, and is now weft established in this expanding and competitive 
market. 

Altffougff it is not intended to specify particular professional qualifications, 
the requirement is for a person with' a significant and successful record in a 
senior, marketing role, demonstrating administration apd organisational 
ability. Knowledge, connexion and experience within the oil/gas or. their 
associated construction industries are desirable prerequisites. 

Please apply in guaranteed confidence to:— 

Board Member for Personnel & Industrial Relations, 
British’ Shipbuilders, 
Benton House, 136 Sandyford Road, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 1QE. 

British Shipbuilders 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTAiNT 

The Levertralme Trust was'founded in 1325 and appHeift* 
income, currently about £3i,mfiUons a year, k> the 
pnmsfcm of fellowships, scholarships and grants tor 
research and education. ' , .. 
Applications are invited for the post of General 
Administrative Assistant co provide roctfoe assistance for 
tiie Director and the Financial Secretary, to prepare 
statistical and other Information' for Trust publications and 
to deputise for other members of the management staff .as 
necessary. ; -.. :• 

The appointment, vddeh will be for a United .period of 
three yeans, ia expected to pfosfide muaUe experience*} 
a young graduate contemplating a career in university :or . 
Similar ° | jrl/>fr_ • 

The initial salary wiH be £6,250. 
Applications should be cobnritted-fn writing not later than 
11th December 1981 to DrR. C. Tress, Director, The 
Leverbnlme Trust, 15-19 New Fetter Lane, London, 
EOtA IN*. .** ' 

QATAR ARMED FORCES 
IN THE GULF 

HAVE A VACANCY FOR 

CONSULTANT CIVIL 
ENGINEER 

Must be qualified to degree standard and 
have 14 years experience in his field. Con¬ 
ditions of service are generous and will be 
discussed at the interview. Selected candi¬ 
dates, wilt be called for interview in Doha. 
Qatar. 
Interested applicants are to submit particu¬ 
lars of qualifications and experience with 
copies of testimonials and a photograph to 

MHItary Section, Qatar Embassy, 
10 Reeves Mews, London W1 Y3PB 

The Times Literary Supplement Is 'the prestigious 
weekly, publication of Times Newspapers Limited which 
deals wiili all matters-of hwraxy moment A Sale: 
Executive is required by the Advertisement Manager -o' 
the TLS to smSU advertising space, mainly to. Book 
Publishers. • *• _ 7" 

Some selling experience is essential and-knowledge of- 
the ^publishing Industry would be an advantage. - 
If yon are in the age bracket\22-3b year£ of age and 
have tiie necessary qualifications, please send year 
career and personal details to : 

■ Desmond Hayes 
(Ref.: TLS/7),. 
Times.Newspapers limited, 
200. Gray’s -ton Road, 

-• London, WCliX 8EZ 1 

QATAR ARMED 
FORCES 

IN THE GULF HAVE 

A VACANCY FOR AN 

ARCHITECT 
THb applicant must be qualified to degree standard 
-and-have 14 years experience in his field. Condi¬ 
tions of service are generous and will be discussed 
at the interview. Selected candidates will be called 
or interview in Doha and Qatar. 

Interested applicants are to submit particulars ot 
qualifications and experience wHh copies of testi¬ 
monials and photograph to .Military Section, Qatac 
Embassy, 10 Reeves Mews,. London WIT 3PB. 

Publisher 
Business & Professional 
International Thomson, through its 
subsidiary company Van Nostrand Reinhold, 
wishes to recruit an outstanding individual 
to undertake the development of a new 
publishing programme In the business and 
professional Helds. 
This is a senior position and a kev function 
in the creation of a major U.K. professional 
publishing operation within an international 
group which is currently a significant force 
in this field in North America. 
The appointed person win work closely With 
the Managing Director in planning the 
structure and development of the new 
publishing unit and witi be responsible for 
the establishment and control ot the editorial 
department Working independently, he or 
she will identify market opportunities, 
originate and evaluate new product ideas, 
and appoint suitable authors, editors or. 
editorial groups. 
This is a unique opportunity fora person 
wKh the appropriate skills and drive to be 
Involved,from the outset, in a major new 

(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE) 

Central London 
publishing ven'.ure and to participate in tha 
projected rapid expansion. 
Candidates must have considerable 
exper.er.ee and proven success m 
pubTohir.g for specialist business or 
professional markets,acquired in book or 
periodical publishing or, possibly in the 
financial/professional press. Particularly 
important is a knowledge of the structure 
and reauirements of the markets 
concerned, and an understanding of the 
marketing techniques involved in selling lo 
specialist markets. Applicants will also have 
thfe ability to control an editorial team, 
processing manuscripts to theirfinal 
published format Based in central London. 
Age range: c. 30-40. Salary: Negotiable wall 
into five figures, plus car and usual benefits. 
Please wnte giving fan details of 
qualifications and earner to dele (including 
current salary) to: 
The Managing Director; 
Van Nostrand Re in hold, Molly Millais Lflna, 
Wokingham, Berkshire RG112PY. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
requires an 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
fo Work In the Asia research itglon of the International Secretariat 
assisting the Researcher on countries within East, end South-East 
Asia. The Executive Assistant Is priresrfly responsible lor liaising with 
Amnesty International'* adoption groups and others to prftvtds 
'irrforrnstfon relating to human rights In the area. Background know, 
ledge and. «n Interest In the tree era required. Fluent English 
•samfel and an ability to read a local language other than Chinese 
*n advantage. The Bxecutive Assistant must be able to type. 

Salary £7,11&S6 per annum (Index-linked) . 

For a detailed Job specification and application form send 
e large sae to the Personnel Office, Amnesty International, 
10 Southampton Street, London WC2E 7HF. 
Closing date for the return of completed forme: 
27 November 1981. 

The Police Graduate 
Entry Scheme. 

During this torn. Police Graduate Liaison Officers Trill be visiting 
all universities, polytechnics and most colleges in the country to talk to 
undergraduates about a career in the Police, and the special entry scheme 
for graduates. 

This scheme is for applicants who are considered to have the 
potential for accelerated promotion to the rank of Inspector and beyond, 
eariyin their career. 

WHO CAN APPLY? Yen may apply if yon are a Graduate, or in lie 
final year ofany full-time degree course. You must he under thirty 
and meet the physical requirements. Any University or CNAA degree is 
acceptable. 

Furthermore if yon are still stadying,^well letyon knowifyotfve 
teen accepted under the scheme before you start your last term. 

HAVE YOU GOTWHAT IT TAKES? The Police have a growing need 
for highly qualified men and women who are able to cope with the 
increasing intellectual challenges of Police work. 

Your ability and potential will be used to the full in combating the 
increasingly complexproblems which today’s society poses for thePolice. 

Yon will find the work demanding, satisfying and a real challenge, 
but have you gotwhat it takes? 

SPENDAEEWDAYS WTIHUS AND HND OUT. Wre inviting _ 
_/x«fl/year undergraduates to spend a few days with us on a Familiarisation 
Course from 4th to 7 thJanuary1982. Wc shan’t hide anything. Yon will 
accompany Police Officers on their normal work. 

That wayyouTl really find out what foe job is about^both in its 
pleasant and less pleasant aspects. 

WHAT ABOUT SAXARY? Ifyotfrc 22 or over when you join,yotftt 
earn atleast £6,699 (£8^98 if in London). On top of which there’s free 
accommodation ora rent allowance - maximum £1,007 to £2,271 a yeazj 
depending on the area you^work in.* 

INTERESTED? if yon think you might be interested in a Police 
career^ please contact your careers adviser now or clip the coupon below 

111 1 K I • I • * t•! I t'-MT ■ ULcrOJ -Cin • LvgilLr*V- \ f f * 11T 5|*a51M UJ-j 

PART TIMS Secretary Publishers. 
W.C.l. Hours Flaxible, Short- 
hand Typing. Rina 01-637 7651 
Extension 25. 

Recruitment Opportunities 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 

Age 25-35 years Salary: c £7,H0D 
An established and rapidly growing ills Assurance Company Is 
looking for aomaane to assist its Seles Rpavlimenl Manager. 
The Company is committed to doubling -ta Sales lores In tin 
next 16 months. 
The role ot the new recruit will be lo actively help In recruit¬ 
ment of sales people and to contribute Wjth Wees on recruitment. 
Clearly (hie Is' a growth opportunity for right person. 
Intelligence and extrovert personality are required. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Required for major supplier of products to the Drilling 
industry. - Applicants must - have -minimum 5 . years 
related experience to the .Drilling Industry with tech¬ 
nical background-and commensurate education disci¬ 

pline: Applicants should be 30-45 years, - possess 
first-hand knowledge of current operations in Europe - 
and Africa'areas and be prepared to; travpl extensively 
to 4hese countries promoting company products, to new 
customers. Post will ‘ be London based. ■ Reply:.. 

' : J3ox N 0. 0729 g; The Hmet 

Cmase « 4th December, and the closing1 date for the Graduate 

EDITOR 

Phone01-621-1942 or write ' 
Brunei Insurance Recruitment 
Peek House, 20 Eastcheap, LondoUEG.3 S3 

CONFERENCE PRODUCER 
We need io energetic^' resourceful person to ’devise, 
compile .and, run conferences on a range of business 
and financier topics. You^shouid be a graduate with at 
least 4 years cormnerciaJ; experienceable to research 
subject areas quickly and tackle , a heavy but interest¬ 
ing work .load with tight deadlines. Some foreign travel 
involved.. ■ • 
Salary c.£9,flOO£10.MD + profit share. . 
Write, with c.V, to Miss S. LOveii-Greeoft, InstHute for 
interiiaSonal'Research, 78 Warren Street, London WlP 

■■ An Editor is required for'a leading trade monthly 
Hlf serving tiie food processing industry. Candidates 
■■ ' should have experience to trade publishing and some 
gg- koewjedge ot the food, packaging or related indas- 
51 tries would be an advantage.- Salary £7.000+. 

- Applications in smiting enclosing a C.V. to : . 

II Dotie Craik, United Trade Press Ltd, 33-55 Bowling 
Green Lane, EC1R OBA. 

jBBai 
II q*1 (fvVfTTSfTl 

NORWAY 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 

field Planning engineers. 

PIPING DESIGN ENGINEERS 

OIL AND GAS PROCESS ENGINEERS 

Abo piping tnd S.TTSibbI, daull draughtara. Various contract 

quoting. rafaranca ON/9 to Osprey mJamallonal Contracting Ltd, 
185-17S Famham Road. Slough, Berkshire. 

Name____—--Age-— 

Address---- 
Umveisity/Tolytechmc/Gjllege- 

My Degree Comse---Ends- — 
DTG2 

“poiH^opfkIr” 
1FYDUTE GOTALOTTQ OFHRUS^ETE GOTALOT TO DEFER YOU 

Recruitment Opportunities 
for details, or to book your advertisement, ring 

01-278 9161 



: mkU- r sot no store 
djp liras I only -want to finish the 
SS^v. ,?nd. complete the task 
whicK ttaa I^rd Jesus asslgnod 10 
SV ™.^£arln.fl JW. toatlmony to 
jfiH fSJW .of .God's grace."— 
Acts 20 : 24 (N.E.B.i 

BIRTHS 
. October 25th at 

Hospital. Truro to GUilon 
ngc Madcoat and Alec—« son 

»j»li3S5iophep Johni. 
BAiHfl?T,^"OB a6lA October, to 

inw Lewis; and. 

aiSwST? daU8hter t Cairo 
OAPHARO.-^Jn October 25. at St 

B*!™* » J’WPI*"!- Chichester. 
IQ Pamela i neo Aria; and SiU- 

FranSS,. • dau*hicr 
OHAMBER LAIN .—on October 37th.. 

IS*1.* *t Onucn diarjoun Hos¬ 
pital. to Helen (nee Gwynn) and 

■ DavldT''4 a0a lHoB° George 
CLARK.—On 27th October, a I St. 

Theresa a, Wimbledon, io - Mart- 
lyn -snd David—a min. 

COOKSON.—On October 27th. to 
Patricia and Richard—a son. 

DOULAKIS-On October a7U». to 
Joanna i nee Ctuunbertain.1 and 
VaiaUe—a son ■ Alexis Panii. 

Frahkun—On Wcdnwdar. Otta- 
ber asm. at Datwtch HoraliU. 
■o Anne-Marie inoe O'Shea) 
and Tony—a daughter (Johanna 

„ Ruthi. b sister for LnX*. 1 
NAN CO LAS.—On OCtOtOT 241h. to 

Eleanor (neo vradei and Geoffres 
of Amsterdam—a son (Alexander 
Sebastian). 

newcomb hodcetts.—On Octo¬ 
ber 22nd. at St. Theresa‘a. Mm. 
blcdon.. to Vaune i nee . Crolp- 

, Raymond) and Barry—a tUnsh- 
' ter i'GIiIqfi.' 
REEL.—On October 28th. 1981. at 

Sr Richard's Hoenltal. Chichester, 
to Jennie and'Ninel—a son, 

VnSATMeHJTT.—On October 36. at 
St Thomas's Hospital. London, 
in Wendy in.a Jennlnqsi and- 

- Philip—a son i Mark Jonnt. 

DEATHS 
APPLETON.—On Oct 18. Squadron 

Leader, Victor, open 02. in 
Alicante. Spain, and burled there. 

ancus. Harold mulholland. 
—Late of Price Waterhouse, 
quietly In Westminster Hospital, 
after a short illness, on Tuesday. 
30Ui Ociaber. Funeral at South 
west Middlesex Crematorium. at 

. 2.50 p.m.. on Thursday. 29th 
October. 

BE KENS.—On October 27. 1981. 
at Ms home Bon I worth Hall. 
Hants. Major H. C. B. iCoi 

' Herr ns, tiHovod husband of 
Moira. dear father and grand¬ 
father. F unoral at Bomwonn 
Church, on Monday. November 2 

' at 2.50 pm, followed by private 
cremation. A memorial service 

.In London U to be announced el 
a later date. Flower* and en- 

‘ qolrlcs to Kamp and Stevens. 93 
Hi an st. Auon. Hants. Td. 831 
77 or 833 77. 

CARROLL.—On October 26th. 
1981. peacefully. Bveivn. Edith 
Mary tEvci. aged 85 years. _ 

IN MEMORIAM 

SPREAD A RAY 
OF SUNSHINE 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
Send lor our free nuui oxdar 
ChjDMmas. card and gift cata¬ 
logue. lb inJi colour pages 

THE AMERICAN 
• CHILD— 

IS HE A MONSTER ? 
Finn o it by spending next 
summer as a camp cotntseUor 
In an American summer camp 
teaching sports, arts or craru. 
FREE return. - flight. FREE 
board, packet' money and 2 
weeks free time. Write NOW 
to CAMP -AMERICA. Dept 
TB14. 37 Queen'S Gate. Lon¬ 
don. SW7 or call 01-589 3225. 

1 CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Where mare of your money 
goes on research. The cam- 
oalen has one of the lowmt 
expenses-) o-income ratios of 
any charity, and it ts the kmeat 
supporter in the U.K. of re¬ 
search into all forms o7 cancer. 
Please helo with a legacy, 
donation. Interest free loan or 
QUt 11 Jn Mom or lam ■■ Cancer 

CamoolBn. Dent TX3. . 

Lon- 

GIVE A CHILD A 
CHANCE 1 

Children, osperlally those 
who are handicapped, -need « 
permanent family or Hi dr own 
for love and socurtly. 

Your donation on give a 
chPd the chance of a lifetime? 

Raymond Coleman, British 
Agencies tor 

• ADOPTION & 
FOSTERING 

11 Southwark St.. SEX IRQ 
CARROLL.—On October 26th. 

1981. peacefully. Evelyn Edith 
Mary lEwi, aged 85 years, 
widow or Colonel Frederick F1U- 

.gerald Carroll D.S.O.. iGmyi. A spokan script. In- 
. Mounud by her family. Requiem “.•’““l mriuo. Imp/eve- 

mass at Farm Street. Jesuit rjlsva* Ptmno 01-444 6885. 
Church. London Wl*. at 11 am, rtrar back trouble 
on Wednesday. NovMitxm 4th. * dan to fellina ofr a 
followed by interneni at Haawetl WfiS£:,£r^SS!SoK5“l. ; .. • 

• Cemetery. Loudon WT. at WOMEN DRiVtRS Special liovd'a 
12.45 gin. _ Insurance. Northways 8R5 1310. 

ELLIOTT.—On October 27. sod- CAJ!*'5rs * BUGS repaired. See 
drniy at' home. John Mount Elliott ...“"Jjfep -oday. 
of Barty House. Newton Road. v,2P?§j£I-DeUghtfUl 1 bed Bit. 
Faversham. dearly loved husband 
of Elsie' and father of Maty. >R^E8lSTABue _ carpets imm 
George. Andrew and Frances, For Sato. 

Sung ReqnLcm Mass at Si Cdthe- DELICIOUS LUNCHES delivered to 
nners Church. Pro&toa-next- *-our office. See Sorvtccs. 
Fa/ersham. u 2.30 pm. on P^AREST M. I lovo you.. f. 
Monday. November 2. followed SHOOT FIRST and fast with . 1 
by bunal In Preston Church yard. Chlnon Bella ml ultraconi pact 
Family flowers only, donations. If automatic camera Cram Dixons, 
desired in lieu of flowers, to - 64 New Bond Street. Can lo or 

‘l-re*ton church. ■ • Mr.- Wagner on 01-629 

Monday. November 2. Hollowed 
by bunal In Preston Church yard. 
Family flowers only, donations. If 
desired in Ueu of flowers, to 

T-rcMon Church. 
FARQUHAR_On October 37 th, fTtn. jl ixj 

aged I TRAIN 

Kivate. Memorial service m 
ndon to be announced later. 

'No loiter* please. 
;ace.—On TuoMlay 27th. October 

19B1. peacefully at his home. Dr 
Albed Gone or Pamplirord. Cam¬ 
bridge. aged 5-3 .years, beloved 
Jim band or Audrey and dcvoteO 
fa>h»r or Chiialopner. Funeral 
etrvice et Pajimlarord Parish 
Church an Monday 2nd Novem¬ 
ber at 12 noon. Followed by 
cremation- Family flowers only 
please. If desired donations to 
his memory may be . sent lo 
British Talking Books for the 
Blind. Mount Pleasant. Wembley. 
Middlesex HAO 1RFL . _ 

MIGHTS.—on October- 2Tlh. Dr 
Frank Knights M.D..'F.R.C.P.. 
ogc-d 69. at Chellenham General 
Hospital, beloved husband ol 

£ fmar-T^oi^?1^0^ 
I hr«.). ABTA. ATOL 198B. 

CLUB ANNOUNCE9JENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Special offers for 

NOVEltfBER 

ALICANTE 15, 23. -29 £70 rtn 
ABRECffE 30 £lOO rtn 
FARO 32, 29 £70 rtn 
FUNCHAL 16. 20. 23 £90 rtn 
GENEVA on dales £75 rtn 
MALAGA 15. 18. 23, 25, 29 

£70 rtn 
PALMA IT. 21. 34 260 rtn 
TEL AVIV 3. 10. 17. 24 

£119 rtn 
TENERIFE 21. 24. 28 £100 rtn 
ZURICH all dates £75 rtn 

. The above air tores are tn- 
aivo. of ilrpori tax and ftttfl 
surcharges. 

HOLBORN TRAVEL 
- LTD. 

93/94 Chancery Lane 
London WC2. 01-243 6420 ■ 

ATOL 1454 

■ SKI 
' YAL D’ISERE . 

THIS 

CHRISTMAS 

£129 Dec. 12-19 
£159 DdC. 1>26 

FULLY ; INCLUSIVE OF 
* ait Travel 
* Bedroom with prVvars -bath-1 

room 
* 3 meal* per day starting 

. with cooked breakfast 
■. Services or Club Ski Guide 
CAPTURE .THE CLUB SPIRIT 

CLUB MARK WARNER . 

'-O KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. 
LONDON W8 

. 01-938 1851 
■ 24 HOURS 

ATOL 1176B 

GERMANY 

Over 30 charter flights weekly 
.from Gatwick and Lulen to all 
major destinations In Germany. 

JeUare from 

£55 rtn. inc. 

GTP TOURS 

184 Kensington Church. SLv 

London. W.BS 

01-229 2474 

ATOL 622 ABTA IATA 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 

; ‘-SKINT! 
French Alps from only £59.90 
Jet night or luxury coach 
travel., choice -of up - reaorta. 
First Class accommodation right 
on the slopes. Our own reps 

■and ski-guides. 
“ Outstanding value ” — The 
Tim os. 

Sid Snowball 
Dept TT. 280 Fulham Rd. SW6 
TeL 01-352 1191 <24 hours) 

ATOL 1502 

WORLD WIDE 

SUPER SAVERS 
THE LOWEST QUOTATION TO 

ANY DESTINATION 
Inc. Nalrabl. Dar. Lagos, 
Accra, J'burg. - Cairo. Aba 
Dhabi. Dubai. India, Pnklatan. 
Colombo. Hong Kong. Singa¬ 
pore. Bangkok. Manila. Tokyo. 
Australia. N-2., Canada. 

U.S.A., Europe. 
TOURTRAV LTD. 

J2 Old Quebec SI. London W.l 
01-409 2017/1868 ' 

(Air Agu.t 

desired, tot Church_ Missionary 
Society. 167 Waterloo Road. 
London SEJ. A service of thttika- 
olvtng wilt bo announced later. 

LLEWELYN :DA VIES.-On OCUjbHr 

Paris- »dR&nd 
a. fssarmJBsrn^aA 

bv the, Piccadilly Advlco Contra 
<for the - young homtioM). 9 
Archer Street, w.l. 

MACKRAY.—<hl October 26. 1981. 
Riddonly bt- hospital, wyndham 

eilson fMact. aged 83 years. 
the Ark. Devizes, llvlna latterly 

..in his ndcu. Mis Geoffrey 

DectaS* Forres School 
1966. Private cremaUon. No 
flowers. Memorial service . at 6orra» School. Swanagc. Friday, 

ecember 4, ’3 pm. 
MURRAY.—On October 2701. 19811 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Jo-burg. Sallsbuiy. Nairobi^ 
Lusaka. B Ian Lyre. Lagos. Cairo, 
Tehran. Middle East. Bombay. 
‘Hong - Kona.' Bangkok. Singa¬ 
pore, Koala Lem par, Tokyo. 
Manila. Australia. Canada, Rio. 
Unto. Europe.. 

HELO ISA' TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

London. W1 
_ 01-434 2573/3574/3676 

IURRAY—On October 27gi. 1981 
at Hillingdon Hospital. Dr John 
Murray tiusbuid or Faith. Father 
or Alexandra and Katherine.' 
grandfather of Andrew. Funeral 
service at St Mary's Church. 
Denham at 11.CO am. Tuesday, 
November Snf. Followed by pri¬ 
vate cremation. Flowers to W. 

SHORT LETS 
Deane Norayr,and beloved mother _ 

KailtertSTlh,ft “tSuwtoSfaimr “of BAYSWATTEH. Furnished luxury flat. 
Anna!™* A %1vS»iES£!j hii .1 ®««Mq . bedroom. 1 recepUon 
taken olacc. • „ . _ 

UTT.—On October 23rd. In a 
Northampton Hospital. Olive 
Margaret, aged 81 years.'for- 

lakcn olacc. 
NUTT.—On O 

. Jsrparat. aged 81 year. 
merCv or " Tbornsctt Dora. 
Sheffield widow or Albert Bos- Bell Nutt, F.R.C.S.. mother of 

rsula. Richard- and Dennis and 
grandmother of Rosemary. Toby 
and Ben. Service at Dore. .PaxUh 

.1 double bedroom. 1 reception 
room and large hall, fitted kitchen 
and bathroom. £2CO p.w. tnelu¬ 
sive Of heating, electrictto and 
TV. Minimum 2 weeks. 01-262 
4868 

Parish Church. ShofHn|d. on 
Monday. IHtd November, at 12.30 
p.m_ follow (id by cremation. 
Family Dowers only_ please, but 
donations lor the Saint Lukes 
Nursing Home, may be sent to 
John Heath and Sons. Funeral jq 

RtJoHiS!rDENire!^On October 37. 
1931, husband of Margaret .and 
father of Sharon. Annabel, vie- w 
torla. Simon and MIchaeL. Fune¬ 
ral at The Royal Chapel. Wind¬ 
sor Great Park, at 12 noon, on 
Monday. November 2. .Flowers K> 
to Sargcants. 61 St Leonards ' 
Hoad. Windsor. All rrlcuda and 
n-'attons vrdcome. 

SKINNER.—On Octobor 26lh.— ,, 
Iranard Norman Muortooo Skin- 
nor, s-ged 68 years, of 16 Boor- 
toy Court. Sand lino. Maidstone, 
beloved father or Vivien and 
doarlv loved ■ grandfather _ of 
Alistair. Edwin and Hago. Cro- 
maflon at Vinters Part Crema¬ 
torium. Maidstone, on Monday, — 

^Sirtrer iS?dPicliird holidays, and villas 
Funeral Directors. Maidstone. 

SUDDEN. — On 281 h Or labor, ' 
aged 94. pracefully It. her sleep HONG KONC 7 SYDNEY f GT 
at her honto. Jo East Park Ah’ Agu. 01-734 3018 / 3212. 
Parade. Northampton. Mara 
ChrlslHdet. widow or Dr A. P- — SI. siadden of Swansea. A much 
□ved mother and grandmother. « 

Funeral will bo" al Badacy, 
Fvesbam.__ _ - 

STEED.—On 27th October, peace¬ 
fully. Hartera i neeKEBncdy/ DIAL-A-FUGHT to Malaga or Tene- 
STiITno OlSSs 5156. ATOL 1479. 
Monetary tributes lo St Banubaa _ 
Horne- SL Columbia Drlvu. 

Worthing..   JO 
WALUS.—On October 26th-1981. 

14.-Col, CUve O'Neill Uatlts. 
M.C.. J.P., suddenly in Ireland. 
Beloved husband of Mur end 
the late Marlon, and dear father 
or Maureen. Mtchaol. Rrldqct 
and Shaur. Funeral “ervlce to¬ 
morrow. Friday at Hath Michael 
Parish Church. ShankUl Counto 
Dublin, at 2.00 pm. Tbenco to 
Deans Grange Ccmcltoy. Ftowers 
lo Nichols Fnnnral Directors. 
Lombard SI.. Dublin 2. 

WATTS.—On Ociobef 27. 1981. 
at iho Ft oval Freo Hospital. 
WUliam. Hoson UTitij. ^tn bis 
85lh year of 4c. Halford Hoad. 
NWS. Much Loved ruhqr of Joan, 
and dearly loved Brandfath«r and 
great arandfalher. Funeral pri¬ 
vate, Flowers to A Franco and 
Eon. 46 lAmba Conduit St, WC1. 
Telephone 405 4901- — 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BIRLEY, LADY PHODJ.--A tnonj- 

orUl service lor Lady Rhode 
Rliiey will bo held at El James’s. 
Piccadilly, at 11.30 am. on Tues¬ 
day. November JO. 

CORYTOM.—Tlio sendee of lltanks- 
g'ving lor the life of Air Chlof 
Marshal Sir Alee Condon will 
be held on Thursday. November 
12, at 2.30. nm at st C»rn«'s 
Church. Lanpton Matravora hear 
Swanagc. Dorset. 

GREECE 

SUMMER 82 
Put your name on the mailing 

list now. 

Brochure available early 
November. 

AIRLINE 

01--82S 1887 ( 24 hrs.) 
9 Wilton fid.. S.W.l. 

ATOL 11888 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE ? When 
Ten trek tan offer'you Inc. hols 
la. Austria. from aa Utilo as £99 
catering from beginner to export 

££» •Jfflfe ■nrw-s^ P1-302 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 29 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Portland Holidays 
Minimum 
Portland Woof 
Ratios wights Date 

Gatwick. Hotel HE 

Portugal Gatwick Studio Apts 

• 1 bed ape 

Malta Luton . 2 bed apts 
GatwMfc a bed agts 
Laium Hotel HB 
tiatwldt, Haiti HB 

Costs del Sol Gatwick Hotel HB 

Costs Blanca Gatwick Hotel KB 

Tunisia Loon Hotel FB 
Gatwick ' 

Majorca Gatwick Hotel, FB - 

3 7 
14 

17. 24 Nov 
24 Nor 

4 -7 17. 24 Nov - 
14 17. 34 No* 

■ 14 17. 24 Nov 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

HAMPSTEAD 

BiUhl rooms and i con¬ 
venient- location - make this 
gartMi Cat an Meal tied a terra 
for me winter months, its ran 
bedrooms. receoUon room, kit¬ 
chen and bathroom are avail¬ 
able fur immediate nccuuaUon 
at a rant or £85 a week. 
OpaosJlB the Heath is this 
architect designed one bedroom 
fiat. Tbo Mcaoiion room, kit¬ 
chen and bathroom are tn good 
order throughout and the com¬ 
mencing rant will bo £90 a 
week. 

8 HEATH STREET. NWS 
01-784 1125 

7 . IS. 22 Nov 
14- S3 NoV . 

7 15. 22 Nov' 
14 15. 22 Nov 

7 15, 20. 27 Nov £129 
14 21, 28 Nov £159 

Sublect to availability prices are per person :bva twin bedded'room or 
an apartment fur a .minimum of 2 people .. ATOL .1292. 

SeJfect a winter holiday from the resort areas above, 
. burleave the filial choice of hotel or apartment to us. 

All prices are guaranteed final and include insurance. 

01-3885111 
. . 218 Great Portland Street, Loudon W.1 

FALCON POUND SAVERS 

PKMWDPGE -VILLA*. W11.— 
epadoiu unfurtilahed family house 
wim unusual features, all rooms 
look on to n garden room and 
comprtaBS 5'.bedrooms, 4 battu 
fine, a granny-flam i. 2 recon. 
Hons, puany kUchen. ututty room 
and garden, ideal for rimme*, 

/ST SUP'S PWESTies tUL Chiswick. 3 mins. 

RENTALS 

MAY & CO. 

Urgently seek 2-3 badroam 
Broportios in Chela as, Keiuing- 
ron. Holland Park & Knighn- 
brldge areas for dipiomata a 
viwcutlves. Rent £i30-£450 
p.w. Usual fees rcQulred. 
CpnUet David Bashfgrd for 

Jmmodiato. attenuon. 01*370 
5101. 

CONVERTED COACH 
HOUSE 

Herts/Burta border. 1 hour 
central London, CW. fully I urn. 
3/4 beds. 2 recent with gallery. 
To lot for 6 months or longer* 

■ Telephone 01-637 0181 
Ex 56 (any wee today) 

NATHAN WILSON 
We ore pleased to offer a 
Quaitty selection o( properties 
to let Jn Hampstead and sur* 
mmdiug areas ranging from 
flatlets ■ at, £50 pw to luxury 
hoases/fiau up to £350 pw + , 
FrttiMHy and efficient help 
assured, cab m todoy^ 

.794 1161 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING DOMESTIC AND CATSUmr. 
SITUATIONS 

t AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd n"*nY 
World’s largest au pair adeocy 
offR? Mist loba London or-atnad 

_ar 87 Rpqent St-. W.l. 930 4757 
COOK required. Director a dining 

room. Long vfciaMl&hcd City 
finn. high standards nrrnsun, 
Please contact: Mn> L Thouuu. 
01-2.15 2000. X5U01. 

COMPANION/HOUSEKEEPER. — 
required for elderly lady tn St. 
Johns Wood London. Nora inn 
evporiencr hnlpful. Hours and 
accommodation negotiable, Tel 
01-994 4229 frvcl. i. 

FIRST CLASS COUPLE required. 
Chauffeur/coov. West country 
home. Other help kept. Please 

•nJlQP for details on 0458 223238. 
WNB BAR. Holland Park, requires 

part One alirmogn slah. Phono 
after 5 POL 727 7985. 

IMS- £500 p.w.' Call: Marsh a 
Parsons. 221 3335. Motion, large luxury hat, fully 

fnmiahed, 2 very largo bedrooms 
fully nnod barn room, separate- 
■w.c. large living room, specious 
fully fined mchen/diner. Balcony 
Newly dceoraied. AnUsMs mini¬ 
mum of 6 mouths let. £130 p.w. 
769 6533 idayi or 677 4538 
(eves). 

5 WIMBLEDON. Nr Tube and 
- amcntttaa'3 bed family house on 

qdiet rood. Nicely furnished. 2 
reeepto.. k and b. fifily ceroeted 

. and full gas C.IH . scciooed 
garden SJOO p.w. neg, Trt. 737 
3552 bo tore 9.30 >.m. and eras. 

US CONNECTICUT 
. Mala executive sects Uve-ht 
I housekeeper cr couple. Large 

home requires rooklnq. 
cleaning. laundry. Send 
resumu. recent photo, loner 
dOKrtbrng scir. avallabliliv 
and rer.'ravces. Salary 53.50 
tor month for Individual. 
Negotiable tor couple. Air 
fare negotiable. 

£?"*■*?, ■ ”r. Marvin Laba, 
?32, CIrani Avmn. Hert¬ 
ford, ConnocUcut. 06106. 

•Is'f'i 

and wilt be re-opened on Ju£££l 
4, 1'<B2. 

W. E. REEVE- .. 
Deputy secretary, 

so Flnsburv Square. 
London. EC2A 1DD, . ' ' . 
October 29. 1981. ■ • 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

uniforms for your stair, 
brochure 01-629 466A 
Uniforms Liu. 

EDUCATION AND 
RE-TRAINING COURSES 

SWISS CITY FLIGHTS 
SPECIAL OFFER for October 

GENEVA and ZURICH 
ftuu Gatwick — from only 

■ i £69 rtn 
WINTER FLIGHTS 

To Geneva. Zurich. Basle and 
Barno Cram £64 plus many 
extra nights at Christmas A 

New Year from S79 rtn. 
SNOW JET and BNOWCAH 
Weekend Sid nights from 19 Dec- 
with connecting transfers or 
car hire. 

FALCON SWISS I-LIGHTS 
Tel: 01-351 3037 or 2191 ' 

ABTA 

ski : SKI SKI 
BLADON LINES 

VEJtBIER. LES ABCS,' ZER¬ 
MATT. COCJRMAYEUR. MERf- 
BEL. AHGENTTERRE. VAL 

D'ISERE. 
Chalet panics, hot tig, self- 
catrnnu. Flights cx-Catwla. 
Manchester. Glasgow. Top 
quality but pot top prices. 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brompton Rd..'- London 

SW3 3DY 
01-681 4861 

ATOL 1232 ' ABTA 

UP, UP.AND AWAY 

Save on scheduled air fares to 
JO’BURG. RIO. BUENOS, 
MONTEVIDEO. DAR. SEY¬ 
CHELLES, MAURITIUS. 
BANGKOit. NAIROBI TOKYO. 
SINGAPORE. TANGIER. 
ALGIERS. LUSAKA. CANADA. 
MANILA. BOMBAY. CAIRO. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA and all 
European capitals. 

FLY'FLAMINGO TRAVEL. •' 
76 Shaftesbury Avo.. W.L. 

01-439 T761/2. 
Open Saturdays. 

£ £ £ SAVERS 

Up to 600b savings to Australia, nz. Bangkok. 
ONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 

TOKYO. MANILA, BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA, 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place (Road) 
London SW5. 

TeL: 01-370 4056 ( 6 lineal) 
Airline Agents 

BUDGET POUNDSAVER 
• _ FLIGHTS 

To Europe. North ft Sooth 
__America, including; 
ATLANTA .... from £189 rlh 
LAS PALMAS . . from £119 rtn 
AJACCIO .... from £134 rtn 
RIO ..from £553 rtn 
COPENHAGEN from £116 35 
NICE . ..from enn rm 
MUNICH.from JM2 rtn 
MALAGA .... from £81 rui 
ROME .from C10C na 
ATHENS .... from £134 rtn 
_ .PLUS ALL MAJOR 
EUROPEAN DESTINATIONS 
FALCON POUNDS AVERS 

Tel: 01-2216298 or 229 9434 
ATOL 1337BC 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS ■ 

Velvet pile merfcalon broad!oerm 
In full colour range at C5.6S 
!nr yd excluding VAT. Maaslve 
atpc* of Winona., cords, twlat 
piles, velvet piles and berbers 
tram £3.95 sq yd ' excluding 
VAT. 
48 HOUR PLANNING AND 

' FITTING SERVICE 
207 HAVERSTOCK MTT-T-. 

LONDON NWS. 
01-794 0139 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
• • ROAD. BW6- 

, _ 01-731 3368 
London's largest Indcpondenr 
. supplier of plain- carpeting 

ARKESDHN. Period item honsa n 
sa0*™ WoIdoiL canvrnlent 

to Mil and malnlln* sin s 
Keeps., mod. kit., a beds. 3 
baths. C.H. Detached garaotng 
and srorage to let rnrn.. fiTS 

^M^&ZrsSSSS!?1 H4" 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available 'and required for dliilo- 
mats, executives-' lone or short, 
leu -In all -ormss..—Unfriend ft 

• Co.. 4fl Aibermarle Street. 
London, W.l. 01-499 5334. 

RICHMOND. Self-contained fur¬ 
nished flat In Georgian bouse. 
Double bed., dlntna/living room, 
kitchen cum breakfast room. £60 
p.w. Garage available. Telephone 
940 4768. 

GERRARDS CROSS_30 HUl. Wl. 
S. beds.. 2 baths.. acre, re- . ... 
decorated, all carpets, untun- KENSINGTON, W8. Spacious 61h fir 
njihM. gun p.w. Telephone: I Hal. 3 beds. 2 recepc. kit. ft bath, 
02407 2031. - lift/porter, loo 

Plaza Estates. ! 
lei. £250 p.w. 

X 3087, 

W.2 Cbarmlns. third floor, self 
. .contained furnished flat. Double uaunrua 
• bedroom latch on. hath-, Uvtoo 

room, telephone, C.H. fnel. 66 ttttbtcias 
. 6 months minimum 229- 0537 * 

St JOHN'S wood. luxury apar- 
mont In P/B Mock 2 bedrooms, 
lounge Uichen. balhroom. wai 
furnished. £126 p.w. 289 1324. 

S. KENSINGTON.—1. 2 ft 3 bed. 

rff^MMaUJaiia 

kMPSTRAD Utid and spacloua 3 
bed. flat. £176 p.w, Andrews 
Let ting and ManMomeut. 439. 
0537. 

<2 baths ■. superb Interior dec. 
apartmenu. UB. all machines 
From £140^360 p.w.—Enhanced 

ONE BED LUX APARTMENT Woe* 
• 10 mins from city. £75 weekly. 
Ring 602 7141. 

LONDON RENTALS specialize la 

CADOCAN- SO- Beautiful. furnished 
double bed flat. C.H. Long/abort 1 - _ _„ nrnnii n-non_o hade 1 
™ ««"• «T» «■«*; ^ clH^w^t^oo 

.499 7781. . p w_ Homeauidr. X86 Sloans St.. 
1 S.W.l. 235 6155. 

HAMPSTEAD NWS—Brand new 
apartment development. S radio 
ms. sindto flats. 1 bed Data, 
from £40 pw. o/phociM. Tel. 
maid. Capital Apts.- 486:4891. 

CHELSEA VILLAGE. Luxury flu Of 
- chearcter. --double bedroom. 

recepL lifts, partes. 622-5826. 
■AUNG Large e/c furnished flat. 

2 bedrooms, sleeps 3. £66 pw. 
TeL 892 0644. 

COPENHAGEN, Oslo, Stockholm. 
City Tours. 437 8367. Air Aon. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS - 

TO SALISBURY/ J’BtlHO, 
LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SBY.. MID, 
EAST/FAR EAST, TOKYO, 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL CTDa 
_317 Crand Bldgs.. 
Trafalgar sq.. W.C.3. 

J'cl: 01-839 17T1/2/3. 
roup and late boo tinge 

wulcotuo. • 

• AUSTRALIA/NZ 

LIMITED SEATS LEFT 
At these rates for Nov/Deo 
travel. 

o/w rtn. 
Syd./Mcfb. £536 ®§74 
Auckland M40 £661 
Book Now -—■ Pay Laier 1 

Special stopovers optional 

RE HO TRAVEL 
15 New 'Oxford SLi 

London. W.C.l. 

Tel: 01-405 B956/404' 4944 
ABTA 

A CURE FOR- ALL 

WINTER DEPRESSION ; 
The new "82 .Issue or J*. The 
best of Gfecco . the definitive 
holiday brochure. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Rd.. London SW10 

TM. 01-381 2366 
(24 hr brechurcphane). 

Manchosier: 061-834-7011 
Belfast:. 0232-796563. 

ABTA member ATOL 383B 

£69 ONE-WAY end return Italy. 
■h ■, . hmv i : • • r.^ 

NEW YORK £220. - Dolly- fllghie. 
■--North American Airlines, 30a 
Sack villa St.. W.l. 01-437.5492. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANOS. H. LANE ft SON. New enri 
jJocoodlUoned. Quality at reasoa- 

■nT-'Lir1 Croydon. 01-688 Mu 
2?**!° RKSHOP?RestStrj 

tti??1!? °/ One Dianna. Hi™ 
wldi ODtion tn. boy. Free credit. 
Open Suns. Aik (or our catalogue 

M 3iFTrot_Rd,, tVW3, OL-267 T67T. 
M -^Portable Hearonlc 

Urgatu hhMl gift* Stiecdon 
.r,ir'5B2£P ..of Bond SL. 

kimfJu?" Also showroom at 

Rl/jH• ■ . A flne huttnuniniL 

Aa 

Jj®' 80490. flue rond.. modern 
r«wwood case. £2.800. (rtSS 

MONLNCTON ft WESTON aft 6ta 
■Baby Grand: £800.-0702 42491,, 

WANTED ' 

large bookcases, - old desks. 
TC2M&386ITnr03' Fentons. OL- 

SER VICES' : 

make: Writing your 
hobby, THIS WINTER 

Leant'article or story writing 
£ron; , the onto journalistic 
(school toundrd -. under the 
petronage or tbo Press. HJgh- 

ZSkthiSS?31'*- ’ ■conw*,ondc,,» 

Free book. Bum The London 
Schootot Journal lem- - (Ti. ig 
HertfordHt. 1YL, 01-499'8250. 

SPECIAL WWTB OFFERS 
AND CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS 

ora now available 
to most destinations 

,JULIAS JOURNEYS 
75 Tottenham Court Rd, Wl 

01-637. 8382 - 636 8211 
Air Agents 

IN MEMORIAM 
COHEN. LEONARD.—I'Hh' October. 

1978. In loving memory or a 
wonderful father who Is missed 
more deeply with each passing 
day bp his daughter Sandra, son- 
in-law Charles and family. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

disease knows me value of 
research. It saves thousands 
of lives evayyeatTb save even 
more, we need your help now 

aitish Heart 
S7Gbucest«Pl40^l4B«lanWlHdI)H- 

and 
heart disease 
- Stress ulcnown lobe a 
contributory factor in heart 
disease* from which 250,000 
people die each year- 

•To reduce this alarming 
total, more preventative 
research is urgently required. 

The Mental Health ^ 
Foundation, needs your hdp 1 
...to research the 
relationship of stress to 
heart disease... and 

-thereby to alleviate the . 
suffering it causes. Please 
send, your donation lo; 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

Freepost 26, London W1E3LE 

TTewdcnr: The Rt Hon 
the Lord Builcr: KG. CH. 

Kod-moeh stiera in 16 wfea. with 

LOW FARES, warld-wlds. Japtlcr. 
01-434 2701/439 1712. Air AflL 

ROME £89. 'JQ'bPrn £390 ram.— 
Reef 10373) 422693/4 {ABTA). 

SAVE CSCE'S WITH PORTLAND 
Enteronwi to Bangkok, India. 
Maurltlufl."- Nairobi. joDurg. M. 
BasL Cotombo. Ana/NZ.—■01-636 
3d41/-146U. Air AgU. 

rrc—Late Lino. Laca Holiday Book- 
mo service. It's navar too- late. 
Amcx/Accoas/Vlaa. ■ Uxbridge 
38700 ABTA. 

Barcelona £33. ao extras: Dub¬ 
rovnik £78 and moat dostlruxtious. 
0141418 9116. Travolcara (.ABTA), 

ISRAEL.—Kibbutz and MOStUli 
votunloars noofled throughout the 
Jfcar. SAB. Prolect, 67. 36 Gl. 

_ R1X33011 SI.. WCL. 01-656 1261. 
DAILY FLIGHTS. *cbedCUM/charter 

Oiroughout Europa.ond ■wanavido 
Fn-edom Halldaxs: 01-741 4686 

. fXO Hum). (ATOL'432B ATFDi.- 
AUSTRA1JA £550 return can- 

firmed with optional stopover. 
£299 oru« way. .Tralliindara .OX- 
937 9631. Ucnuti Me AWu. 

NAIROBI, JO’KURa, ALL AFRICA. 
Never knorwmgiyraiui(ler30ld.— 
Fcotulr. 2 Albion Bldgs., Alders- 

?9M/Si#r. /SivBaDTir $iw97T 
TRAVEL FOCUS.—tor business 

travel and holiday bookings ptoaso 
dial 100, ask for i-Tertaaa 5700 
IABTAi. 

NO MISHD TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada.. LaUa America.Airlcu. 
Auttratla. Middle East. Late 
"bookings, ana way short stays.— 
Fast. TTavol. 01-485 9305. Air 
Agts. 

Encounter Oven and (Ti.- 271 ICMEK ISLANDS FLOTILLA SAiL- 

s4o SSS,pt<m “** 01- 
I kUST-MOO-irtn. S'pore £.350. Lagos 

£335 rtn. tnduslvo. Save Before 
Travel. 93 Ragout St.. W.l. Ol- 

_ 437.6077/43? 3901 tAir AgM>. 
ISRAEL-—-Kibbutx and Mosfiav 

vohuilanra noaded thronghout the 
yw SAE. Prelect 67. 36 St nreVEL/UR intbhcoht wen l..l 
RmwD 9L WCt 01*634 '261 Low Cast.Travel. EBl. iOTl. 572 

CARIBBEAN PARADISE. .The im- fiSH?" Na5«il °tjiSP 
known Island—Zetland Plantation. I5Sh',iaTA ATOI- 1:09- Govt. 
Neva. BrOchurn. RMort villas Bonded. Late Bookings walcoma 

rui oi-eaa 0103. atol B9S. v,^bxanbe»p®" “"SiSSS; 
ANTIGUA SPECIAL OFFERS. Until VAM*^ g£- 

.9 Dec- 2. Wks- Halcyon. Reef £JS?a’eJ3cr?JS' 

Hotel Inc. filghla. half board. ^)L ^rsd 426“ 
gT^ToI^-SIS^AOTA: CJ^ . CYPHU^ CARIBBEAN. 

cus TRAVEL birgain seh»du'»d 

“ S®? . d%W& AmDnmlnlcai W 
Cuynna and aR Caribbean dnetl* u.'S^cd ri,i*i?PL ^TZl 

WtaV ■ S ' regolr^. PcCf' 01-736 
’A7IS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. . 

BRUGES. BOinnGNE. DIEPPE. 5KI THE FRENCH ALTO. Drive 
portifir. -funnrva and nntnm . younwlf from ESO per wock n.p. 

INC. Euur to aunny Oct., start- 
nt» with special Easter 3 week 
bargain. Singles, couples, fami¬ 
lies all welcome, with or,with, 
out aMllns axportcnca. Friendly 
chat 01*969 5433. Flotilla Sail¬ 
ing Club. 2 St John'a Terrace. 
London WIO fATOL 965B1. 

yourself rretn sao por wock p.p. 
me. . ferry and car Insurance. 
Hotels or seif-caiortoo In luxury 
a penmen ta. Ski Tbno. Darklng 

ROUEN". GENEVA grid' DUBLIN 
|iu|a<|«e ttolld.iya. Time Off Ltd 
2a C3iester dose. London BW1X 
7 bo m-aw A070 

SWmSJET/NOTELSUlSSE. . LOW 
tores dally fo Switzerland. 01-960 

Latin ' America's. 8PST t*»b 
airlines, dally flights. 01-950 
1442, 

MALTA. CYPRUS DAILY DEP?. 
me. ^to|s^ extra dep^. Nov.- * ZHfflA SKIN, E*cc 
Xmas, superdoel priccu. Brochure 9ft. 5m. hsad 10 
24 nrs. Bonavcnture. 01-937 S. Africa. £95( 
1649'9327 (ATOL 879B ABTAi. . NelUnaliam B648I 

■ qw FARES wondwlaa. U.S.A.. CARDER.—Unused 
6, America. For Bast. S. Africa. vtmliy caw .and 

FOR SALE 

_Trayvnie. on Margaret Streoi. beige ms-rkUi lining £160. Burgh 
W.l 01-580 3938 (Air 4o«nl*>, Heath i25t 57291. _ 

■3UROPE. EUROPE, EUROPE. OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. CTOU 
fiirobe. Europe. FUROPE.— paving, cabtala salts, etc. NatJon- 
CT Air AaenU. Sue and JOI, 01- . .ylde dollveriB. H. ft H. TuL 
734 30J.8? 3212/4308. Ucoc* (024 973) 482.'Wilts. . 

EBRA SKIM, Excellent condition. 
9ft. 5m. head 10 tall. Bought In 
S. Africa. £950 o.n.o. Call: 

. Neiunalum B64814. 
ARTIER.—Unused navy .' leather 

ytmiur caw .and shoulder bag 
beige mg-'kin lining £160. Burgh 
Heath 1251 57291. _ 

iLD YORK PI AG STONES, crazy 
paving, cabbie salts, etc. Nation¬ 
wide deliveries. H. ft H. TuL 

■ Lococfe (02* 973) 482.'Wilts. . . 

WANTED 

AUSTIN KAYE 

ANTIQUE & MODERN IFWH1 ray 

__ &TOpQUAmr 

SEQOf^WiffiVWirCHES - 
. . rosTomatiNG 

408 STRAND WC2R ONE .] 
. 'TELEPHONE: 01-2401888 

®**®WN«9«NNNM 

| WANTED J 
• Chateau'Petrus 19fiX '• 
5' All sizes ' * 

• . Also ■ • 

• Cognac 1790-1S0S 'j 

3- JfflTJiO- - -• 1098 C, THE TIMES. £ 

iMMNiOmMUfUf 

FOR SALE 

FREEinthe . . 
NEWSTATESMAN 
on sate this week 
plus d^ailo of how to buy 
-original Lowprintsfrom 
tfie20s8nd30s • 

NEWSTKTESMAN 

3 if iij^a 

Secretarial mid Business 
Courses at the Langham 

“h*™. Socratarlal Coll ego i 
lull linto ^ocrturUI mrf Busi¬ 
ness studies courses. beam 
January and September 1982. 
• CoUeg* of Balniw 
■nd Maiugmnom Studies: fuU 
Ume one- and two-year courses 
loading .10 . professional qualifi¬ 
cations begin January and Sep¬ 
tember 1983. 
• Langfiam Wont Procaaslng 
Contra: day. evening and Satur¬ 
day courses, from introductory 
to advanced begin every week. 
For farther details or Mesa 
coaraM. contact the Principal. 
Langham Coflcge. 18 Dnnravan 
gV*nn,to»"don. W.l. Talcpliana 
01-829 2904, 

SIGQDRC5CmB3E 
Secretarial Courses 

and 
Language Trainmg 

Business Studies 
Lib era! Arts Course 

Resident and 
Day Students 

2Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 6AD 

Tdcpbonr. 01-435 9831 
Tdec2S589 

SCHILLER iHTERHATJCNAL 
LiHiVERSiTf 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
B B.A. degrees 

• A ' Level Programmes 
University Preparatory 

Programme. Schiller lot.. 
Unlv. Wflcfchairi' Court. West 

.Wickham, Kont. 
Fhorw 777 0069 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES. 
Comprehensive secretarial 

l/aining fesjdent 
and Day Students. 

COURSE COUMENCeS 
SUi JANUARY, .ISM 

8 PARK CRESCENT 
PORTLAND PLACE 
LONDON WIN 4DB 

■ 01-580 8769 

"SCHOOLS” 1981/2 
Published August 
Order diroa fittmtha 

oomprrfrenrive guide to ;; 
indtrpatdait schools and ‘ 
educational rsoirl^Iimcnts - 
Uimughout the ILK. r" 
(£7ajhK.T*pV • ' 
Use ouc free arivisorvMrrir* 
lo choose the tigiu school for ■ 

Wmk 

■ijaaiBaw 'T^ii 

TheLeverhulmeThist 
RESEARCH AWARDS. ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS FOR 1982 

RESEARCH FEUOffSBIPS AND CRAKES 
Atyarda ot up lo £4.400 to wtior persons pursuing their own 

-ravomgations (but not lor higher degree or equivalent). 
te^lS5jIor, 3 m,3*tos w l y«re- No subject of enquiry 

erolndod. Appbcsuu must -have been educated in the UK or 

Se 01 016 ComnK,Qwcaiti‘ and be normally resident in 

EMERITUS FELLOWSHIPS 
h^mL'to 3 "" IJ l w 2 ^ 10 unions *ho 

i^r 3/1 *b?“ *° "4^ reartanerfli age 10 
complete research. Ptrsons with an : established 

ro11 rod early may a ho be considered. 
^T'SeihS™. ■b*W academic positjorta m univerailies or 
other institutions ,of similar status in tbe UK. 

" ttc-appropriate fan. (S.VS2AJ mmt be in (be 

_kiichon/dinOT, baihroam. 
Compact, easy-to rom, omuStro/ 

Preferred. jErafl- 
WMB- P.W* 01- 

»*» Bo* lOM.C. 

2 bed. L bath 

FT??TrW?nwr<:i 

LADY GRADUATE fBJL'.'.. Bolts, 
’ Bngllsb and History 1 aged 24, 
vDpod conversallorifli itBlinu. sorts 

French and typing; seeks .change 
-. to ■worOwrttfie career, bo* 1202 

G, Tbt- Ttmea. . _. 
ms--wmHcm i^dy Drirar' sroks 

lob London area- ■ " Bar-”—Box 
. '1099. G/Thb TlmflB. . ■ ::.I iTT 

Caidsde 
01- 629 .6604- / . 

-3 No-'' A.g-iSi 

F3^mEi 1 iisr^iTa 



Edited by Peter Darallc IDF *s television and radio programmes 
BBC 

h? f uffri^Fir^ mP-j !!> I .Hfe-fa 
^-°0 Way School: Ten .Apples Up on 
Top-1100 Open Ufthmn&y: Pre-School 
ChihL-12.25 Health CIibic8K,£ttrtiiy 
Weather. 12^0 Qovenmg ~ 

-p^wHa 
‘ ‘ “ iH-lfvflT'V 

9^5; Way SchoohSame as BBC 2, 11/jo am. 
4^0-Laurel and Hardy: cartoon; 4J2S Jacfcanory; 

Hannah Gordon reads part 4 of Mr 
- " McFadden’s Halloween, by Rummer Godden; 

4.40 Scooby and Scrappy Doo: cartoon. 
jLOO Nwmroumfc with Paul McDowell; 5.10 Blue 

• PefcarrSutteily hunting the easy way — and 
;iusl a few miles from London airport. Also, it 

. . special item about the -five Or Whos to date; 
j .;. 5.35 WBkm the Wisp: with (Cennetfi , 

WHfems's voices. 
5.40 News: wtth Richard Baker; 6.00 'Regional 

■ news magazines; &25 Nationwide. 
fh55. Tomorrow's World.-How to count milUons of 

pound notes in less than a second; and a new 
... • way to send signals cheaply over long 
- - distances. 

720 Top of the Pope: wftti Simon Bales. 
7.55 BSankaty Blank: With Dinah Sheridan, Fred 

Hoiisego, Maureen Upman, Anita Harris. 
Lenny Henry. Jimmy Tarbuck and Terry 

V: Wogan. 
8.30 Sink or Swine Comedy series about two . 

• . brothereend a girlfriend (Sara Cooper) who 
• -r . tonight decides to loin a commune in Wales. 

liiiiii 

3.55 hdemaUonalSimokenSixth'' 
day's play tntJie State Express. 
World Team Ctassid* from-. . 
Reading, it’s Englandyereua 

' Noitham Ireland. Mora.cousrags-- 
- tonight at 7.40, 10.10 and . 
... 11.35, also on BBC 2s. * ,' 

6 00 FBm: Tom Sawyer (1973) Marie 
Twain's marvellous We'afJ£.-- 
boyhood days is here . 
(mediocre) musical score by the 
Sherman brothers. Starring 
Johnny Ea&t-as Tom, Cefeate - —■ 
Horn as Aunt PoBy and Jeff Pwtt 
as Huckleberry. „ 

7J9S News: with nub-titles. rl' . ' 
7<40 International Snooker England 

v Northern frdand (contdX . 
6.30 Roasefll Harty: Tonight he fs&tte 

at Seaton Deiaval Hall. 
Northumbria..tfrs guest ia former 
fdotbaBer Jack Chariton. There is 

■- a typfefrl Geortfle banquet bh the 
menu. - 

i.Roger Doesn't-Live Here Any 
Horn: Final episode. Roger - - 
(Jonathan. Pryce) Is cheered by. 
the news that his ex-wife (Diane 
Fletcher) is to re-marry. But 

. there's still the future to worry 
.about. Kate Fahy plays his girl 
friend. 
Forty Minutes: LoUt Bona 
.Queen of Fabularfty. FHra 
'biography of a comedian, Lord 
Lee,'Who earns his living in the 

• dubs ami pubfic houses mound 
London. He performs his act 
dressed as a woman. and has a 

- moat individual He style. 
< International Snooker: More five 

coverage of the State Express ~ 
f tournament from the Hexagon - 

Theatre. Reading. 
I. World's End: Serial about 

Fulham/Chelsea life. Robin * 
suggests that he and Nicola 
should Hve together. With Nevtte 
Smith and Primi Townaend. «.-■ 
NewsnlghL News end comment. 
International Snooker: More.' 
from Beading. Ends ot-12.15. 

4.15 Walt OtansyCMcThe Old Mfr, *20. 
- Pahnetatwe Pvt lof The Black TraveHsrs'. A 

r; plan to ihtegrafefep segregated baseball _ 

5.15 Eniniardile farrfc; country serial. 
5-45 News. With ooveiige of the Prince and 

" - Princess of-Waiea’s.tbof of the Webh vaflays; 
-fLOO Th litres iwwsij7 - 

125 Sounds LAS/London* Quiz, wtth a strong 
V tfwwbusiness flavour. Wth Benny Greer. 

5J55 The Straetaof San Fterideco: A restaurant is 
. . burnt down Iqr the-tasuranoe money. But a 

waiter dies In tha frames, and there's an 
attempt to put the Uame on an innocent-men. 

7,50 FBm; Munteir by Dfath (1976) A strong cast 
- . {Peter* Falk; Alec Gufhness, Peter Setters, . 

David Niven. Maggie Smith) in a crime comedy 
- about a mWtonafcerjWtio invites five super 

sleuths to dlnet .There is to be a murder at 
*' -. midnight. Written fct-Nefl Simon. 

54)0 FBm: Hunter by peqth (continued). 
9l30 TV Eye: The rise of Islamic fundamentalism In 

Egypt, and the problem It poses for the ' 
. : country's new president. . 

104)0• News from pH. Atyo Thames- news headlines: 
10J30 Under: Aces Wgb and Somatimea Very 

Low. Another chance to see Hits comedy- 
crime series starring Dennis Waterman in the . 
title role and.'George Cole as his cunning 
boss. Tonight, Waterman is hired to protect a 

. professional, gambler (Anthony Valentine) from 
muggers and from feffow gamblers tr). 

11.30 Whs ate The motorists’ magazine. Tha' 
challenge to BL'«. Range Rover. Dm people 
who txjBd the Lotus 7. And a visit to the 
Metropolitan Police 'stolen vehicles branch to,. 

- find about the 300.000 vehiptes which were 
'stolen In England mid Wales last year. 

12.00 wimt the Papm Say: Wtth'Godfrey Hodgson. 
12.15 Ctose: A reading from Lord Ted Wlffo: V" 

94)6 ChfckpotaL 
930 The Unrig World. 

104)0 Newt. 
1002 Enterprise. People who- have 

achieved auocsos against the 
■ odds (2). The voaga of 

: Education: MHMd public 
acbocTa enterprising enoutf 
programme of hoBday cornea. 

1030 DaHy Service. 
1045 Morning . Story: "Jeennte 

Ropeon'e Utile- Ftfng" by 
Brands MoBiyde. 

114)0 News 
114)6 Anetyris- Potan± Is the Perty 

Over? Brian Doadhem chairs a 
daewukm of Poland's {nptle*l 
sod economic pmbiemf. 

mo EnamraWHNn. . 
124)0 NeWs. 
124)2 You Hid Yoars. 
1237 Topol the Form. 
1255 WosSier. 
T4» ThoWarfdtfOML 
140 Tha Archers. 
24» Nows. 
24)2 Woman’s How. Includef pvt 13 

al Blood on Sw Snow, by 
' Emanusl'Lttvtnatf. The reader Is 

John Bennett. Abo. Borden 
Gow's guide to the titans that are 
Id be seen on BBC TV. 

34S Pte^ "Sient Crying" by BHt 
Lyons.t 

44)0 Home Base: News from around 
Britain which dWht make the 
nationarheatffinaB. 

4.15 BookahaH: A weekly look at the 
Warfd of booka. 

445 Story Tins: “Tha Moon- 
spinners1' by Mery Stewart (4>. 

54)0 PM. .. 
manw. 

64»' News and FtawidU Report 
ALSO Any Answers? 
BJ5S R's a Bargain. 
74» News. 
74)6 The Archers. 
7JO Time for Verse; 
740 The Romance ol Jutta Wood- 

fords. The strange story of the 
love affair betamao tha 
-renegade Monk. James Power, 

and Ws ancestor, Juki Wood- 
torde. 

i Bruetawr. The London Phfl- 
harmonic OMlMHfra conducted 
by Kteus Tennstadf play 
Bmckoar's .Symphony No S. 
direct from the Royal rsstfrai 
Halt 

> The World Tonight. 
I A Book at Bedtime: "How 

Steeple Stoderby Wmderare 
won the. FA Cup" (4) by J. L 
Carr. 

: Die Financial World TonltfiL 
l Today in ParihunenL 
i News and Weather. 

VHF 8J2S Weather. 94)6 far 
Schools. 10130 Listen with 
Mother. Ti.00 For Schools. 
24)0 For Schools. 54» PM 
(continued). 114)0 Study on 4. 

Glen Miller: Star Sound 
Extra (Radio 2.10.30 pm) 

7JB6 Morning Concert Beethoven, 
Ltd, Jenacek; record*.T 

B4» News. ■ 
94)5 Morning Concert (eontmued) 

MendtetoOhn. Dvorak, Bruch; 
ifctfifa. 

-94)0 News. 
9.05 This Week's Composer 

Arcangelo Corps; records.t 
945 Anton Rubtostein Piano duet 

rectal, t 
1025 Royal Over-Sees League Music 

Festival 8f FflghSghts from tha 
SnaJ of this year's, competition, 
fmtunno chamber music «nd 
songs by Bober. Bax. Salnt- 
Sesns. Strauss, Nm. Foure. 
Bridge, Ravet.t 

1120 Rsuho Symphony Orchestra, 

Schoenberg. LiezLt 
14X) News. 
14)6 Manchester Midday Concert The 

S.OOOOi concert ol me Man¬ 
chester Midday Concerts 
Society, direct from the Royal 
Exchange Theatre. Piano redtat 
Bach, Chopin, Brahms.t 

24)0 L'AHofTO. H Penseroso Ed R 
Modanrio Pastoral ode In three 
ports by Handel: records, t 

4.10 Capriootn Chamber music 
recital: Milhaud. Hummel.t 

4.55 News 
54» MaWy tor Pfeesure t 
7.00 VaMa Aveano Harpsichord 

recital: Vhrakte / Bach. Halsey 
Stevens, Scariani.t 

7 JO A MgM to Make the Angels 
Weep Play by Peter Tarson.t 

9.10 Coptexf Orchestral Varlahons; 

925 Words ^(series) Tam by John 
Warn (2). 

9.30 A Century of Choral Musas 
Recital by the BSC Singers, 
given earlier tha evening in the 
Queen Elizabeth HO, London. 
Part t: Schumann. Barfok, 
Kodsly.t 

10.10 Interval Reading. 
10.15 RocIUd. part 2: Schumann. 

Kodafy, Brahms. 
114)0 News 
114)5 Messiaen on record t 
(No Open University braadceet today) 

Radio 2 
S4B Ray Moora.1 7JO Terry Wogan.t 
104)0 ^miy Young.f 12.00 John 
Dunn 12.00 Ed Stewart, f 4.00 David 
HsnWton T 545 News and Sport. 0.00 
David Symonds. 8.00 Country Club f 
•MO Alan Dafl.t 10.00 The Hews 
HuddHrwt. 10.30 Sla: Sound Exlra. 
114)0 Brian Matthew from nWnW. t 
1.00 Truck era1 Haur.f 2JMM(.00 
Two's Company. ] 

Radio 1 
84» As radio 2. 7.00 Mflte Read 940 
Sknon Bates. 11 JODuvb LeeTrnvta. 
24)0 Paul Burned. 3 JO Steve WrighL 
5.00 Rear Rowed. 7.00 Paul 
Gambaccifli. B4» Davkt Jensen. 10.00 
John Peel.f 124» Close 

WORLD SERVICE 

BCC Motet Serves can to lacatmd n 
W-aw Ejureoa m nedkan mn MB IMi 
(463fli) st 8w tattmtno umo QM1 - 600 
Kawaduk. 7M Wortd Nm. 700 I*e«y- 
tour haunt Nsee Susnay 7.30 Music lor 
Smngi 745 Network UK SOOWodd Nswi 
60S Basaalorw. US Gohten Tnunry L30 
John PsM. 600 Wold Nm 90S Ravww ol 
tho Brtah Press a.IS The World Today 030 
FtosnoW (taw 9 40 Looh AHaod o 45 Rock 
SUM 10.15 lore or Ibe An WJO My 
Mtsc 11.00 WnW News. 1UO0 Nen about 
Britain 11.15 Sis todt Witon. 11 JO 
Asaiennart 1200 Rato NhrihI 1315 
ion lustei, IMS Soom Rourtm too 
World Naw* 109 Tm-ahfoci Hours. Noes 
Summary. 130 Network UK 1 *5 Tha 
PWaam's Yours US Cvomy US Rate 
NmnL 3.15 Out look 4.00 Work) Nnw 
4J» Cunumjntaty 4.15 AnyM 4 45TTm 
World Today SCO Wat) Nm 5.00 
UandWa. 600 World Nm. 8410 Twanry Ina 
Houre. News Suremary 9.IS UWer NcwUeSs- 
r 120 m nw Mramcne. 630 Buenos 
MaBsn 10J» Worid News 10.09 The wont] 
Today. 10JS5 Book One* 1030 Fmsnoal 
Nm 1040 RcRactun*. 10.4S Sooite 
Rountop 1140 World News 1100 
Cummcnury 11.15 Morclusf Nawy ftd- 
graamw. 1130 Mervian 1230 Wortd N~«s. 
IXOS Nan About Brawn 1615 Radio 
Nowsrest 1230 Picatao 1XD lord or tha 
Fhaa. 1.15 OcttX*. 1.45 UWr Nawsudter. 
130 fei the Mcznune 240 Wald Nam 2.00 
Rena of the Bnbsh Praam. 3.15 GnUen 
Tmatey. 230 Music How. 3-00 World new* 
IN Itowa About Brian US Tha Worid 
Today. MO Buamass Mattara. 430 
Newmesfc. S45 The Worid Today. 

* FREQUENCIES: Radio T MF T053fcH.’/285m or 1089fcHr/P75m Racfio 2 UF 693kHr.*433m 01 9091H/ '330m Radio 1 .’2 VI (F A?..L i *.*< Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.SMH*. MF 12t5kH:/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz'inoOm ^rvi VHF 92 35MK*. Gioatcr London Aicj ».*F r;pn>.- :: '.t. LRC 
1152khz/261m.VW=97.3MHz. Capital MF i548KH;/194m. VHF 9& 8MH;. BBC Radio London MF 14MHL'/’ZOAtiaud Vi IF M World Service 

• MF648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

•.-jJr'V'k VS 

Rosalind Plowright: nv, 2.00-pni 

. > * - • 

Emily Bolton as Christina Camp¬ 
bell in Teriko (BBC 1.9.25 pm) 

• BEHIND THE SCENES WITH 
MALCOLM BRADBURY (BBC 1. 
10.20pm) is the most elaborate 1 
trailer for a radio play I have ever 
seen on televfelan. Nothing wrong 
with that of course.') applaud 
anything that encourages people to 
discover what exciting things can 
happen when they scrape the 
cobwebs off the radio."on” button, 
and tum (he set on. Catherine 
Coilis's film concentrates on the-' 
writing of, the rehearsals for, and':.. 
the recording of Mr Bradbury>-45- 
raimite play Congress,wttich you 

. can bear on Radio 4 next ' • -- 
Wednesday afternoon, tt Is good to.. 
be rerranded of the ingemrify thaf 
goes into the production of a radio 
play and the surprising degree of 
informality that surrounds it. 

-Peripherally, we learn something of 
MrBradbury's other pursuits: his. 
books, his teaching (at the 

CHOICE 

Uhhrersity of East Ang&i where.hls 
novelThe Ffistory Man was turned1 
into a shocking TV serial)^and hi$ 
involvement in frie organizing of. 
conferences, including one highly 

.improbable gathering to discuss 
structuralism. If you watch tonight's 
film, you will find it hard-not to want 
to listen to next week's play which'. 
Mr Bradbury describes as a voice1 .■ 
symphony. It te precisely that; wttfi/ 
Its polyglot dialogue and its tumult " 
of sound bombartfing the. ears of its Vi 
sflent and central character. Anyang 
who has ever aflerided an < 
international conference on * .;. 
something abstract will admire the 
accuracy with-which Mr Bradbury ~ 
has reproduced ths organized 
insanity of it And^anyone who , 

might haveforgotten how powerfuSy 
radio dranw can work on the, - 
imagination wUf marvel at Richard 
Worfrey’s resourceful direction of - 
the piece. 

• The best of the rest tonight 
MURDER BY DEATH (11V, 7.50) 
because ft is that rare thing — a f.:,. 
comedy about 'detectives m which 
most of the jokes (tv Hell .Simon) * 
work; the wartime drama serial 
TENKO(BBC 1.9.25)because <•:, 
much effort has gone liito makjr^) it 
took right and because J think , it j«9L. 
soon begm'to'sbuhd right, loo'; arid 
DUanON TME (BBC T. 10.50) - 
because audepce and panef are 
usually wefi-raatched and'RofahiJtey'- 
understands the role of the referee’s 
whistle.' . . 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS: MEAN: f STEfiEC 
,* SLACK AND WtSTE: (ft REPEAT. 

AsThsows except: 1227-12JO Ow 
Hooeybun'* BfrOtdays. 120-1 JO 
Westward News HaadBnes. 4.15-420 

' CmoonrMr Magoo. SJO Woetward 
Diary. 925 Crossroads. 7JOO Benson. 
720-720 Curtain Rates. 1035 
Preview West 114)0 Tsfldno BAe*. 

. 11 JO Going Out 12.00 Faith For Ufa. 
12.05 waatnsr and Shipping Foraeast 
124)8 Ctoaedown. 

As Thames except: 120-1 JO Southern 
News and WMttisr. 4.15 Cartoon: 
Popeye. 420The Further Adventures 

' of OOver Twist 420 The Flying KM. 
. 520&45 Crcearoads. 64» Day by 

Day. 830 Work A Day World. 6A5 
Unkrerslty Chattenge. 7.15^25 

. Cusntotele fm 10J0 Bless Me. 
Father. 114)0 Talking BSres. 1120 

;OotoBOuL 124)0 Weather. . 

TYNE TEES 
i-TT--'.... 
:Aa Themes except: 920Tl» Good 
‘Word. 92S4L30North East News. 
120-120North East News and - 
Lookaraund. 420 The Firt^er 

L Adventures otOBverTlafst 420*45 
Rotmaratown USA. 04M North Esist 
News. 84)2 Crossroads. 825 Northern' 
Ufe-745£romeidate Farm. 1022 First 
Time Out in Europe-114)0Come In... 
11 JOTsMng Bfcas. 124)0 BraKUan 
Brothara. 124)6 Ctoaedown. 

ATV ANGLIA 
As Thames except: 1230-1JO A New 
Kind ol Family. 120-130 ATV News. 
4.155,45 Film: The Doberman Gang — 
(1072) [Byron Mabe, Jufle Parrish) Sa 
dogs have been trained to rob a bank. 
Can they get away with tr? 6,00 ATV 
News. BJS Crossroads. 6.30 ATV 
Today. 7.15-745 Emmerdaie Farm. 
1030 Newswatch UK. li jo TstMng 
Bfltes. 11 JO ATV News. 135 Project 
UFO. 1223 Closedown 

As Thames except: 120-1 JO Anglia 
News. 4.15 Cartoon: Dick Tracy. 420 
Vicky die VSdng. 445 The Further 
Adventures ot Ofiw Twist 6.00 About 
Angfia.6J5 Arana. 630 Crossroads. 
7.15745 Benson. 1030 Fofio. 11.00 
Tafidnfl Bikes. 11 JO Haven. 1225 And 
Then Again... 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except 1220-1230 
Closedown. 120-130 Channel News. 
4,15420 Mr Magoo. 630 Channel 
Report 620 What's on Where. 635 SCOTTISH 

As Thames except: 120-1 JO Naws 
and Road and -Weather. 4.15 Cartoon: 
Bamsy Qoogto. 420Tha Futtwr 
Adventures of Ofivtor Twist. 4JO The 

Raiser. 1032 Simply Sewing. 11.00 
Talking Bfltes. 11 JO Going Out. 12.00 
News and Weather m French. 

Muppet Shaw. 520545 Crossroads. 
6J0 Scotland Today. 620 Bodyflne. HTV CYMRU/WALES 
Road. 10l30 And Another Thing. 11 JO 
The OomenmiOBiars: 11 JOSsiachd 
Letthesn. 1145 Lute Cafi. 11 JO 
hteraational Darts. 1220 Closedown. 

As HTV West except 1122-1127 Am 
Gymru. 12.00-12.10 Cel Cocos. 130- 
2J0 Definition. 420445 The 
Adventures ol Block Beauty. 4.45-5.15 
S6r. 5.15-520 Gopher Broke. 6J0- 
622 Y Dydd. 622-645 Report Wales. 
645-7.15 Sports Arena. 1030-1135 

GRAMPIAN Tha Tana Rhmr Expedition. 1135- 
12.05 Going Out 12.05-1235 Survival. 

As Thames except starts 02S4U0 
Ftasl Thing. 120-1-30 North News. 
4.15 Magfila QorlBs. 420 The Further • 
Adventures of Ottvor TwtaL 4J0-5.I5 
Sport Billy. 6J0 North Tonight 640 
Pofice News. 645 Crossroads. 7.15- 
745 The Electric Theatre Show. 1020 
Benson. 11J0 Talking Bftes. 1120 
Seachd LaHhean. 1145 SWAT. 12.40 
North Headfines & Weather. 1245 
Closedown. 

HTVWEST 
As Thames except 120-130 HTV 
News. 4.15 Cartoon: Speedy GonzatcS- 
420 Project UFO. 5-10 JobUrm. 520- 
545 Crossroads. 6-00 Report West. 
645 Definition. 7.15-745 Emmerdaie 
Farm. 1030 Fit for Living. 11.05 Going 
Out. 1135 Vegas. 1235 Weather and 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except: 120-1 JO Calendar 
News. 420The Further Adventures ol 
□fiver Twist 4 JO-525 Tarcan fi.00 
Cafendar. tL50 Crossroads. 7.15-7.45 
Emmctdato Farm. 10.30 L-ilcmatsmai 
Darts. 11 JO Talking Bikes. 11.30 
Going Out. 124B Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As Thames except 120-1 JO Granada 
Reports. 4.15 Cartoon: Maooo's 
Homecoming 420 The Further 
Adventures of Oliver Twist. 4.505.45 
Little House on the Prairie. 5 JO 
Granada Reports. 6.40 This Is Your 
Right. 6.45 Crossroads 7.15-7.45 
Emmordate Farm. tOJOCcichranon. 
11 JO Talking BJces IIJOWhaMlM 
Papers Say. 11.50 Tenspecd and 
Brawn Shoe. 12.45 Ctoaedown. 

ULSTER 
As Thames except: 1.20-1.30 
Lunchtime 4,134.15 Ulster News. 
4.20430 The Further Adventures ol 
Olive TwtsJ. 4 JO The Flying Kiwi 5.20- 
5.45 Crossroads 6.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. 6.50 Police Six. 7 JO Cartoon 
Time. 7.15-7.45 Emrncrdale Farm. 
1030 Cotmterpouri 11.00 Ts’kfng 
Bikes. 11 JO Bedtime 

BORDER 
As Thames except 120-1.30 Bonier 
News. 420 Vicky the Viking 4.50-5.43 
240-RobcrT. 6J0 Lookaiound 
Tharaday. 6 JO Crossroads. 7.15-7.45 
Emrncrdale Farm 1030 Wheels. 11.00 
Talking Bikes. It JO Border News 
Summary. 11.33 Closedown. 

Classified Guide 
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_ ' 0n tot fence: Weathei^wary seagulls adopted a watery perch in Battersea.Park, JLondon, yesterday in anticipation of had flying’ conditions. 

Yard convinced that IRA bombers I Vigilance I Foot asserts cr 
arrived recently in London 

Scotland Yard is convinced 
that a Provisional IRA. active 
service unit that arrived 
recently in London, and not -a 
“ sleeping cell”' of terrorists 
who have lived in the capital 
for some years, is responsible 
for the wave of bomb attacks 
that have lulled three people. 

As the police intensified 
security in London’s .shopping 
streets yesterday, a senior 
Scotland Yard officer gave' a 
warning of the possibility of 
another attack after Monday's 
explosion in Oxford Street 
which killed Mr Kenneth 
Howorth, a civilian explosives 
officer attached to the anti- 
terrorist squad. 

Deputy - Assistant Commis¬ 
sioner Mr Peter Neivens con¬ 
firmed that a gang of about 
six terrorists, possibly including 
one or two youhg women, was 
thought to be in hiding in 
London. Be said: “ These are 
recent arrivals, but that is not 
to say they have not been here 
before”. 

Mr Neivens said all three 
incidents had a common deno¬ 
minator but he could not go into 
detail. The anti-terrorist squad 
was dealing with an active 
service unit which has “a fair 
amount of experience and 
access to equipment”. 

He appealed for public co¬ 
operation- in a pre-Christmas 
operation which will ■ put 
hundreds of policemen' 'bn to 
London’s streets to stop people 
and search baggage and carry 
out other security checks. 

In the mid-1970s, a similar 
exercise was code-named Opera¬ 
tion Santa, when police poured 
into the West End after a series 
of focal bomb attacks. It led 
to the Ealcombe Street siege 

. By Craig Seton 

when' three ISA men,- respon¬ 
sible for the explosions, were 
chased, trapped and eventually 
convicted of murder. 

Mr Neivens' said the message 
from Sir David McNee,' the 

: Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner, was .that together die 

. public-and the police would not 
allow the terrorists “ to change 
our way of life”. 

He said:The terrorist tactic 
remains as frightening as‘ever. 
It hits at the innocent regard¬ 
less of status, at the old and 
the young, whether they are 
part of the London, scene or are 
visitors. They are. trying to inti¬ 
midate the British! public and 
put it across that they are here 
to destroy and intnmdete-” 

Mr Neivens' said there had 
been tremendous public sup¬ 
port for ' ah appeal fund 
launched to help Mrs Ann 

. Howorth. the widow of the 
explosives expert who died at¬ 
tempting to defuse Monday’s 
complicated bomb planted in an 
Oxford Street Wimpy'Bar... 

Yesterday Mrs Howorth, 'who 
has a son aged 19 and a daugh¬ 
ter of 14, received a message 
of sympathy from the Queen. 

Speaking from her home at 
Bracknell, Berkshire, Mrs 
Howorth said: "I tun parti¬ 
cularly honoured to receive a. 
message of sympathy from the 
Queen. As a family we under¬ 
stood the nature of Ken’s job 
and the tasks attached to it, but 
I did not fully realize before 
now the firemendons respect m 
which he was obviously held by 
those' who knew him That is a 
great comfort-to me.” 

An inquest into the death of 
Mr Howorth, who was 49, was 
opened and adjourned by Dr 
Paul Knapman, the West- 

. minister coroner, yesterday. Dr 
Ian West, a pathologist, said 

. the cause of death was explo¬ 
sive injuries to the head and 
chest. 

The inquest was adjourned 
until November 25, when in¬ 
quests will also be held into 
the deaths of two peoode, who 
died when the IRA detonated 
a bomb, aimed at a bus carry¬ 
ing Irish Guards in Ebury 
Bridge Road, Chelsea. ‘' 

D The Army planted its own 
car “ bomb ” yesterday to 
demonstrate skills which have 
made its bomb disposal teams 
the most famous in the world 
(Our Defence Correspondent 
writes). 

Meanwhile, Mr Jerry Wiggin, 
Parliamentary Undersecretary 
for the Armed Forces, paid 
tribute to all specialists in what 
is officially known as-Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal (EOD), 
whether they work for the 
Army, the other services or the 
police. [Their job was the 
loneliest in the world, and mere 
words could not adequately de¬ 
scribe their courage. 

The press were allowed to 
identify . yesterday’s'' 'location 
only as * somewhere in 
Southern 'England**.'.'".The' 
“ bomb ”. was a device with an 
alarm dock on top, resting on' 
the front seat of a car. It was 
defused by Wheelbarrow, a 
bomb disposal robot . 

Wheelbarrow Mark-7 is said' 
to be-capable of handling six 
oat of ten- devices- found in 
Northern Ireland, and during 
the past decade must have 
saved countless- lives. Some 300 
have been sold overseas. 

It can locate, photograph and 
detonate a bomb. 

warning on 
royal tour 

Continued from page T 

Flowers were thrust' forward 
and diligently collected. When 
a bunch was -offered • to the 
Prince, he said with a grin: 
” Diana love, over here ”.. 

-He told one spectator* “ Fm 
just a collector, of flowers these 
days. It’s my role.” The Prince 
was obviously'enjoying himself. 
Later m the day, at.Llandello, 
when onlookers who had stood 
for hours, is pouring rain asked 
to speak to the Princess,-he 
commented: “Fm sorry mere 
is only one of. ms. I haven’t.'gat 
enough wives to go around.” 

The Princess, wearing a beige 
tweed suit with a matching hat 
decorated with ostrich feathers 
and a net, a- cream sflk shirt 
and brown does and-a handbag, 
honied - in . on the chilrfrwi 
grimacing when they had told 
her they had been waiting for 
two hours on a cold, blustery 
day.' . ;■ 

From Haverfordwest, the 
couple took the royal train to 
Carmarthen; thus avoiding a 
roadside group known as “ die 

.mutants” who have daubed 
their . .caravans. with such- 
slogans as “Sea, .drugs, and 
rock V _roH”.' ... 

They arrived in Carmarthen 
only minutes lat& in drifing 
rain. They were whisked off to 
a launch of salmon; lobster, and 
game pie at the town’s tech¬ 
nical and agricultural college. 

They later took the road to 
LlandeQo and on to Swansea' 

| for the gala' at Brangwyb ‘HMT, 
As they arrived at the hall 

I about 20 nationalists demon¬ 
strators chanted “Prince, out 
and held banners proclaiming 
“ English Royalty go home - 
and “Fight for a' Wei*' 
republic”. .... 

Foot asserts control 
over Labour NEC 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter > 

Mr Michael Foot yesterday 
showed himself to be in full 
control -of - Labour’s - national 
executive committee, the first 
time in several years' that a 
party leader'has enjoyed such- 
a luxury. •••*.. 

He appears to have been .in 
the majority :'oif 'all the NEC 
votes cast to deride the compo¬ 
sition-.of its committees. But 
although moderates welcomed 
the rea&sertian of his authority 
over the Bennite faction, after 
the swing to the' right at the 
Brighton conference, they left 
yesterday’s meeting still bitter 
over Ins decision to back Mr 
Wedgwood Benn and Mr Eric 
Heffer. for the chairmanship of 
two key committees. 

.Today three officers of the 
Manifesto Group of moderate 
MPs are meeting Mr. Foot to 
express their concern at the 
activities of extremists in the 
party. Some members of the 
group want Mr Poor to be told 

■that. wnlAK* he iAm a grip on■ 
'the party and the left there is 
a danger of still further defec- 
tions to the Social Democrats. 

As a result -of Mr Foot’s 
actions at ther NEC yesterday, 
Mr Benn. and Mr Heffer are 
now 'practically certain to be 
reelected chairmen of the home 
-policy and organization commit¬ 
tees <m November 9. 

The moderates went into die 
meeting beaten, having failed 

-to persuade Mr Foot at a meet¬ 
ing at -the. Commons "on Tues¬ 
day night to drop his backing 
for Mr Benn and Mr Heffer. 

* Mr Foot took the derision in' 
;the interests of party unity. He . 
-also felt that he. could count on 
his own majority in all the 

■committees, using die combined 

votes -of the Tribunite left and 
the moderates, to defeat any 
far left proposals. 

In private talks with senior 
moderates in recent days he 
has repeatedly emphasized bis 
belied that Mr Bean must be 
involved in the party’s power 
structure. • 
Yesterday, after appealing to 

the party to unite in readiness 
for the next general election, 

. Mr Foot advised the'executive 
against changing its committee 
chairmanships. 
□ The moderate majority in 
the Partihmentary Labour Party 
bast night joined forces to keep, 
the chairsaanstep, which has 
been -vacated by. Mr Frederick 
WSJey for health reasons, out 
of the hands of the left- Mr 
John Dorsnand, MP for Esing- 
toe and a - former whip, has 
been nominated by Mr James 
Callaghan, the former Prime 
Minister, and four members of 
the Shadow Cabinet have been 
ptft forward, Mr Roy-Hastersiey 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, Mr Meriyn 
Rees and Mr Roy Meson. 

Nomina tions for the post 
. close today. Mr Ian Mikardo, 
the veteran left-winger, has 
already been backed by the 
Tribune Group and Mr Frank 
Hooley, MP for Sheffield, Hee- 
ley, has also been nominated. 
□ A big fillip for tbe Liberal 
and Social Democrat alliance 
at the Labour Party’s .expense is 
recorded in the GaJlup Poll in 
The Daily Telegraph today 

Tbe poll shoys support for 
the alliance standing at 46J per 
cent. Support for Labour has 
slumped from 31 j- per cent last 
month to 24 per cent now, 
which is below the Conserva¬ 
tives, who have! 27} per cent 
support. 
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VVcaflicr The Times list of besf-seSing books 

Military 

,J Tta‘Tlmta IW ta bund on trads ealss tfvough Hammickh to 400 bookshop* ahd 
1 vonfied. retail mlea through efgW Hammlck's tsookshops and 2) othora. 

The Book Marketing Council 
reports .that research, shows that. 
34 per cent of all books bought 

. are fiction,, put almost all of these 
are bought in paperback. Other 
best-selling.' categories of' book 
are domestic. science, biography. 

natural science, history and child; 
ren’s books. Women represent 62 
per cent. of purchasers and- are 
mm* mote inclined than-men-to 
after a bookshop with the inten¬ 
tion of baying a particular book. 
However, women also, represent 

'.S3 per cent,of browsers. 

ThePennli’ The papers . . 

ACROSS 

1 Blonde type picked for Wim¬ 
bledon (10). 

- 9 A jolly peculiar hag, but 
counfy<0)- 

10 Poet and saint named old card 
: suae (4,4). 

11 Concerning stars of team — 
Madrid one (8). 

12 A tribe, in poetic language (4) . 
13 Present manager, alas, can’t 

reform us (5^). 
15 Undercurrent? (7)-. 
17 One in Bohemia involved the 

woman (7). 
20 Conversions, perhaps, bring 

job satisfaction of exciting 
kind (5-5). 

21 Pass die fish! (4). 
23 Great Russian space traveller? 

(3,5). 
25 Sometime employee said to be 

worldly (8). 
26 Minority position of one. 
. eccentric about horse (6). 

27 Instrument used to survey the 
limestone round front of 
Downs (10), 

DOWN 

.2 Used m garden when drier, 
. about middle of March ($). 

3 Suspension of a governor can 
- trouble East (8). 
4 Vital necessity to supply for 

best horses (IQ). 

5 Arrange outfit round poles in 
- - putting washing out (7). .- — 
. 6 Measure the mmn beam (4). .. 
' 7 Times read bare to be better 

informed? (4-4). 
8 Precocious literary effort is 

way easy (6,4)- 
12 Force prison, perhaps, to have 

restraints (5-5). 
14 Charged with* holding'tip MOT ' 

as usual (10). . 
16 Bill's place for stating up 

. food, for example (8). 
18 One becoming ■ active, now 

fight is bad (5-3). 
19 Place for fedin sfrk? (7). 
22 “And the soul wears out the 
-” (Byron) (6). 

24 Assist offender as a-matter of 
coarse (4). 
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Lunchtime music 
Bow Ensemble plays Mozart 

Piano Concerto In A. St. Mary-le- 
Bow, 3.05. Catherine Coleman 
(soprano) and Carter Larsen 
(piano), St. (Have, 1.05. Organ 
redial by Roger Bluff, St. 
Bartholomew - the - Great - 1.10. 
Organ recital by Sandra Mc¬ 
Carthy, . Sc . Mary-at-BfU, 1.15. 
Organ recital by David Sanger, 
SC Paul’s Cathedral, 6. Northern 
Sinforia, St Cutbberfs Church, 
Carlisle, 7.30. 

Memorial services 
Professor J. A. C. Thomas, 

University Church of Christ The 
King, ' Gordon Square, WC1, 
noon; General Sir Rob Lockhart, 
SL. Lake’s Sydney Street, Chel¬ 
sea, 3301 - 

Australia S .' 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Ft 
CanadaS .. . 
Denmark Kr 
Flnland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM . 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pt- 
Italy Lir 
Japan To 
Netherlands GW 
Norway.Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain-Fta 
Sweden Kr - 
Switzerland Ft , 
USA 9 ' ■ 
Yugoslavia Dnt 

. Bonk 
boys 

1.64 
3035 
79 AD 

...2J6 
1336.- 
• 8.49 
1(192 
436 

-114.09 
1L05- 
*22- 

2265.00 
451.00 

4J8 
11-40 

126.00 
' . 1.81 

184.00 
10.66 
3.62 
1.87 

84.00 

Bank 
. sells 

157 
. . .28.75 
■ 7550 

2.17 
- 1336 

-■ 8.04 
1032 
4.12 

. 108.00 
- 10.45 

- - LT7 
2165.00 
425.00 

; 454 
-- 10.80 

, 119.00 
1.65 

176.00 
30.12 
3.40 

’ 130 
79.00 

The Daily Mim a its leader 
takes a swipe .at the Government's 
handling of -the education system. 
The Government’s- .obsession with 
spending cuts is spreading devasta¬ 
tion.-Teachers are joining school- 
leavers In the dole queues when 
both would be better in tbe class¬ 
room. Universities . all over tbe 
country: are - -scrapping degree 
courses which were designed to 
train young people.for a tech-, 
nologjcal future. . 

“ This is at time when we should 
he Investing in our future. Instead, 
of that, we are sabotaging It-'*" 

The - .' Morning Telegraph, 
Sheffield says that B Mr Foot 
wahes- to regain public confidence 
In his' party, he 'most fight -the 
extremist takeover; He wrH not 
win it by crying to recoocfie the 
ftreconcilaMe.- • ' v •' ' 

- Afamtem, Ostnf W&taais, Nvaj Firth, 
HE, MW Scathad, Ortwr: Swqr. IManab-' 
fwfluert squally dtemtrs, turaTss -wbnry on 
bigb greuad; WiW, fresb «r stiwg, local 
gales la exposal pxrir ; rax tas 7 to 9C 
<45 taA8F}..~ 

^tettaab : 1WnK deaHag, brtftSt Inte^els, 
soualty iliiw; yrlnd. nulnljr S^wette/dte «r 
trartv; nu tamp 7C- (45F). 

SEA PASSAEES: V Tterth' TSe* wind 
SW, Kvttr‘s»le, wring w. -smug -or gale;. 
sea an rough..StraUs at Damr, E^rah 
Qowxl- <E):;WlnJ SW. serwr jal*, 

Sao ffsBK 
6/19 aw- 
M Hi. rim: 
SA aoi, . 

Flnt quarter: No*einI*r-5.‘ - 
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Frank Johnson at the Commons 

linoch defender of 
Margaret’s faith 

Mr Michael Foot, launching 
the motion of censure against 
the Government’s economic 
policy, yesterday broke the 
habit of a lifetime and gave 
details of his economic policy. 
In the resultant confusion, 
millions of taxpayers.appeared 
ro sustain injuries. Mr Foot 
charged about, committing a 
future Labour government to 
a bilUon here, a zillion there, 
and before we knew where we 
were we were talking about 
real money. 

Ever since becoming Leader 

had to endure jibes to the 
effect that be was simply a 
broad brush artist with no 
grasp of detail, out of touch 
with today’s world. Constantly, 
he had been depicted as more 
at home in daubing and splash¬ 
ing his way around such sub¬ 
jects as Swift, Hazlitt and tbe 
need for a Second Front Now 
rather than in analysing the 
respective merits of Keynes 
and Hayek. 

So yesterday, however, he 
gave a list of all the things a 
Labour Government would 
spend money on in order to 
bring down unemployment. 
After this sudden, unprece¬ 
dented spasm of detail, the 
call must go out: bring back 
the broad brush! It is the 
otdy deterrent. Otherwise Mr 
Foot’s details will bankrupt 
all of us instead of just some 
of us, which is the present 
Government’s policy. 

“Conventional reflation 
would hardlv scratch the sur¬ 
face,” he cried. Then he un¬ 
leashed his details. Finally, be - 
said that of course these would 
have to be preceded by “a 
conventional Keynesian refla¬ 
tion to start with ”—followed, 
presumably, by a conventional 
Weimar inflation to finish 
with. 

Replying, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter had no difficulty in 
appearing rational in compari¬ 
son. Mr Foot’s speech had 
therefore been a great assist¬ 
ance to her in -what otherwise 
could have been a difficult 
debate. The several yards of 
thin; dark suiting winch com¬ 
prise Sir Ian Giimour were 
uncoded tensely and baiefully 
across the'first bench below '. 
the gangway, traditional place 
of exile for dissidents. On the 
same bench lurked Mr Edward 
Heath. 

Her speech enjoyed no great 
success with her backbenchers, 
but no great dissent either. 
For Mr Foot had made the 
error -of. -putting down a 
motion of 'censure and those 
very words are enough to unite 
the Conservative Party for the 
duration of a debate. 

It could not be said, how- •: 
ever, that' she enjoyed 4 . : 

popular success with . ha 
backbenchers. This was on/ 
the Conservative Party tiaa- 
fere nee. After she sar down. 
Mr Enoch Powell rose. lh 4 

departure from tradition, 
(in effect) supported the- 
Govemmeot. Mrs . Thatcher 
delivers edifying lectures, Mr' 
Powell delivers parliamentary 
speeches—at curas. dew 
sarcastic, twinkling, arJ 
menacing. Mrs Thatcher 
watched—fascinated, almost 
rape So there was a coherent 
intellectual defence of- W 

_TT fU_ . , 

always known it in her heart 
but lacked the wherewithal to 
do it herself. 

Mr Powell demanded to 
know why, if additional.put’ 
lie expenditure -would. bring 
dowa unemployment; ir jh*d 
not had that effect during the 
year after year in-which both 
public expenditure'and un¬ 
employment had ' beeir rising. 
F urthermore, how ■■ did - Mr 
Foot know that aH tbe extra 
public money would- go 0DL 
anything other than -higher 
prices ? Because Mr Foot-pro¬ 
posed to control wage*ca¬ 
prices ? .... - -1- -=<: ; • 

“Not wages,** gruntiai Mr 
Norman Atkinson frttK:.fe 
Left. “Ah, not wages^sitkE 
Mr . Powell triumphi&t^' 
“ Pm much obliged .foe; the 1 

correction from the former 
treasurer of the Labour Ftoty. 
No doubT he will sort ft out. 
later.” 

Perhaps the most significant 
passage in Mrs' Thatcher's 
speech was the one beginning 
“To accuse me of being, in- 

- flexible is absolutely . 
But In the end a stilt mare 

compelling image from the 
debate was'Mr Foot listing, on 
and on, amid a. Conservative 
roar, the measures required: 
“Electrification of the rad-, 
ways —Yes,.and rolling stock - 
-. . and so I say .,... we must- 
give hope to the three million.. 
. . . roads and hospitals ... 
sewers.” Suddenly, Mr Foot 
was raving learnedly about 
sewers, making them sound as 
roniantic and exciting as those 
in Les Miserubles or The 
Third Man. So in the end 
even Foot die economise' was. 
also Foot the artist. 

Winding up for the Opposi¬ 
tion, Mr Deals Healey re¬ 
ferred to “ the cyclist recently' 
appointed Secretary for. Em¬ 
ployment”. Disdaining " fit* 
Tebbifs bicyde,- Mr^ Healey - 
made a somewhat pedestrian-' 
speech. He toadied oh- 
jects as Japanese public sector, 
borrowing. Tbe life had. tang 
since gone out of file debate. 
In recent jyears, - there V has: 
been an inflation -in big 
Commons economic debates , 
and consequent devaluing; as 
in everything else. 

A frontal trough near SE 
England wiH move E and a 
fresh W air stream will cover 

. . . all parts. • 

High tides 

Ughtimg op tee 

Uodor‘5J)9 p«-tn 620 am 
Brirtat SAV m if-.- 
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KteiMStw 5J«JP JO £***+* - 
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Bonhams, Montpelier . Street: 
selected European oQ paintings, 
11; English and Continental furni¬ 
ture, 230. Christie’s, King Street :■ 
English and Continental oak furni¬ 
ture,- pewter and metalwork,’ 
1030; Indian, Himalayan, South¬ 
east Asian and Islamic works of 
art, 1030 and 2.30. Christie’s, 
South Kensington : Oriental works 
of-art, 1030; 19th-and 20th cen¬ 
tury photographs,- 20.30 and 2; 
European centuries, 2 ; collector’s 
cars (at die Motorfair, Earls. 
Court), 7- Mumps, Blenheim 

-Street: art nouveau, 11; -bodes, 
atlases and maps, 1.30; postage 
stamps of-Grear Britain, 11 and. 
2i Sotheby’s, New Bond Street: 
BaBet, 1030 and 2.30; books,'ll; 
jewels, 1030, Sotheby's, Bel¬ 
gravia : Japanese works of art, 11 
and 2.3d 

* James Boswell was born in 
Edinburgh, 1740. Walter Raleigh 
was executed iu Old Palace Yard, 
Westminster, 1618. 

Tenants^ Charter : 
. Under the 1980 Housing Act,- 
more than- 5 million tenants have 
many new rights; The eight point: 
Tenants’ Charter , gives 
the. right' 'to' "buy theft home, 
security of tenure,: the right- to 

Take" in'lodgers or sublet part 
of the home, and the right to 
make improvements to It- A free 

■ booklet" • called- the Tenants* 
Charter details - those -new lights, 
among other things, and' is avail¬ 
able - from . local- Council offices, 
horsing advice, centres* citizens 
advice bureaux, or any public 
Information centre. 

approaches;- the-points' to remem 
her *about fireworks are: 

Keep fireworks in a closed box ; 
lake them out one at a time and: 
don’t forget, to- put. the- -lid back 
on; always light them at arm’s 
lengthr- keep ’everyone ' well 
clear; if a Artwork - doesn’t *0 
off, don’t go back to ft—it coiud 
explode in your face; don't fool 
around with fireworks and never 
cany them in your pocket. ' 

'Wickshire. Temporary diversions. 
y5; One lane open each way 
from junction 7 (Whittington) to. 
Junction 8 (Strcnsbant). MS; 
inside lane closed N bound from 
junction' 9 (Tewkesbury) to M50 
interchange;, MS0: from j auction 
1 (Tewkesbury) jeftstwanft—intide 
lane closed. 

Wales and the West r M4: be-, 
tween junctions 16 and 15 (SWin- 
don/Matfbo rough) two lanes 
closed edstbound 9 am to 430.pm. 
M4: between junctions 16 (Swin-! 
don) and 17 : (Chippenham) two 
lanes.-, closed * westbound. A40 : 
Twt)*way -traffic: on .one carriage- 
way through tunheL on Hewportr- 
Worcester road (A449/A40) near 
Monmouth. A35 serious delays 
in ' Christchurch town centre: 
(Sonet). A41: temporary -signals 
on .Causeway, Chippenham - 

Commons (230) : Lords BinSfld- 
mems id Wildlife.aqd Countryside 
Bill. Lords-(3) : Commons amend¬ 
ments to British Nationality Bffi. 
Protected -. - Shortiiold • Teoahries 
(Kent Registration) Order. : 

Terapdaturas ti mldSsr c, rind;. 
f, taijrjT. iaU.^. ^ . ^ ^ F 

Beltist r :7 45 CaoMkr f 11" 52 
mi iiHinmw f w so imnv c 7-45 
Sladvwi ' c TO 5£T taxT J 17 54, 
Bristol r• i 12 54 
SuiMa ' ; r II 52 WiaicrtO f 10 50 
uXflb ' f lffSO f 8 46 

f ? 48 foffeT_ 

C^F 
f .11 52. 
e • 7- 45 
f 17 54 
f 12 54-, 
f 10 30 > 
f 846 

ScarbWasgfc 
SritUIngttm ' 

. Omer . - - 
:lowcstoft ,■ 

Clafluo 
llwsile 

‘‘Fritestooe 
'Kasiinss 

Gaslboiirne—■ 
Worthtag 

London 
Tens: max 6 am te{6‘hSi; IX <591; 

mia 6pm u> 6 w,Jcj&f). Hamldltr 
6 nnf, 87- per mt' Rtlw-Wr.- to 6 pm, 
0jSStSwT»»r « 6;p«,'3.1hr. Bwf 
mm oilltHars, 

X-O^mritHars^a-gW.‘ J" 

SateUitepbredlctioiis 

. ^5t*Uisea 
ShMdla- 
Bownanautb 
Poole 

j:Weytnouth . 
Emnonth- " 

-TetamouU 
Tmvrai 
Falimwtk 

Ssn ;RbIb 
l« Id 
u — 
2 JO — 
frj- 

.4.7- — 
319 .01 
4.7 — 
3.5 .02 
1.9 M 
0.4 .11 
0.6 .12 
0A J7.< 
03 J7 
— * -iS • 
0.4 .15 
03 .26 

. 0-2- .26 
03 .28. 
— .20 
— .15 
— .17 

' —: 30 
— 30 

nix 
C F"- 
9 48 

in. so 
12 54 
11 .52 
11 52 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
12 »• 
12.54 
12 54 
12-54 
13 55 
13 55 
13. 55. 
13 
13 55 

Cloofy 
Cloudy 
SuqpdS 
Sub iitt 
Wft pm. 
Sun ini. 
Rain p* 
Rain 
Showers 
Bdapn 
Rnlnpn 
Rain . 
Rain pro - 
Hals pm 
Stars an 
Rah - 
Stars hb 
Rain 
Rah 

‘teln 
Rain 
Rain 

'Sim 
|R 

Penzance — 
Jersey — 
Gwmsty — 
Isles or Stilly — 
Ilfracombe — 
Teahy .. — 
Anglesey g ^ 
0#hwi Bay 1.6 
Southport 1.6 
Blackpool 1.3 
Morrow Be. 1.0 
Dnoglas — 
Aldengrwe — 
Bkdalwmh' . . 
Prestwleh - 1.0 
AWwtsIncB . 1.0' 

, .. 1.6 
Stnmbway 13 
Lwwlck .1.0 
Wick 1.2 
KIbIob.. 23 
?** " 0.8 
Udchan in 

Rain ■ Mar¬ 
ia C F 

-« 13 55 
.15.13 55 
39 33 55 
;13 12 54 
JO 13 55. 
■a U 52 
.24 12 54. 
■86 12 54 
.22 10. 50 
24 10 50 

-20 9 48 
38 10 50 
-04 . 9 48 
.52 7 45 
.04 9-42 
-20 9 48- 
.24. 10. 50. 
-67 . 8 46 
— 8-46 
— 9. 48. 
—..a .52- 
Hi ® % .04 10 50 

Stan pm. 
Rain pm. . 

Wo pm 
Rah 
Rata' .. 
Rain . 
Stars am 
Rain)-.-. 
Rtaipm 
RBta-pra' 
Rilaptn . 
Stars am 
Rata' 
Rata 
Stanwa:- 
Stowtrj.., 
Hail ' : 
Shtatf* 
Ctaady .' - 
Chair--. 
Sun lot 
Stars pm . 
Staupm ; 

Abroad 


